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1 A�f months

of work in one of the world's
oil
research
Iaborarozies-+of experi
greatest
ments running- into hundreds of thousands of

dollars. The important thing now is to tell you
what this new motor- oil which has finally been

perfected will do for you Inyour tr

-

ctor, truck or

automobile.
First of all, it

means a

tremendous reduction

in the carbon nuisance. New Polarine
actually
reduces carbon formation far below most oils

selling today at premium prices.
One

ine is

reason

fQr this is the fact that New Polar

wholly distilled oil-its sturdy body js
not obtained by the usual method of
adding una

/

'

distilled parts of the crude.

New Polarine also makes possible betterlubri
cation at e,xtremes of temperature-both
high and
low. This is of particular importance in an en
_

A view of one of the great "stillsH in
which this pew oil Isrefined, The process
is a new development and took more than
• _year to perfect.
Only after countless
laboratory and road tests were our engi·
neers ready to announce these 6nal results.

I

,

gine that is running under full power all the time.
New Polarine retains and im
proves upon all the good qualities
of the old Polarine and adds some

characteristics that are definite ad
vantages. You will find nothing
else

so

satisfactory or
Try it today.

economical

to use-

'-,

These'vials

Some oils lubricate
at

show the different amounts
of carbon formed in the same motor
after 50 hours of runninS' under sim·
ilar conditions with four different oils.
New Polarine is at the right. Carbon
in the other vials is from three pre

effectively

high engine temperatures

but do not work well when
the motor is cold. Others reo
verse this condition. New Po
larine not only stands up better
under heat but it gives ua

usually good results
cold.

at

mium·pricedoils.Nodcethedifference.
,
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cremes of
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9(gtice the color of N,ew Polarine.
/-

It Is
rich amber. New Polarine is a
wholly
distilled oil. Its sturdy body is not obtained
a

by adding undistilled parts of the

STANDARD

crude.
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Who' Will be 'Master Farmers of 1930?
Boert; County Has Men Who Should
FARMER is starting the annual
this week for Ma�ter Farmers.
Without question you have men in your
community who should be considered for
this honorary degree, and we are asking you, our
readers, to nominate the best men you know for
"the class of 1930."
During the �ast three years 35 Master Farmers
have been selected in the state, and to this group
10 more will be added this year. N_9minations
open March 15.and close June 1, but we urge you
to name your candidates as soon as possible. The
number of nominations for any given community
is unlimited.
The purpose of the Master Farmer, movement,
which now is almost nation-wide, is to encourage
farm folks to take the pride in their business
which it deserves, and to inspire farm boys imd
girls by showing them that outstanding success
is possible' in agriculture' as well a� in any other
kind of. work. It ,establishes a_very high standard
by which Kansas farmers may measure them
selves" and if mistakes are being'
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search

farms in

Kansas,

principal

source

be Considered for This Honor

and who operate them as the
of' income, _are eligible to be
nominated for the Master Farmer degree; This
includes tenants and men who manage forms for

_

BriellyNOMINATE

candidate f01' the MM
To
ter Farme1' Awm'd of 1930, simply fill out

others, as well as farm owners. The important
thing is that they actually are responsible for the

the score cm'd, which is pl'inted on this page,
to the best of YOU1' ability, and mail it, be
fore June 1, to the MMter Fal'mer EdUor,
.Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Every nomination 'will be acknowledged
by letter, and every [armer nominated will
receive. the most careful consideration.

success of the farms, and of the farm homes in
which they live.
The 35 men who have been selected as Master
Farmers will hold that title
so natu
rally they should not.' be nominated again this
year. They are: Class of 1927, J. C. F'rey, Man�
hattan, deceased; H. E. Hostetler, Harper; Henry
RogIer, Matfield Green; James G. Tomson, Waka
rusa ; R. C. Welborn, Lawrence; Fred G.
Laptad;
Lawrence; Charles M. Baird, Arkansas City;
Charles H. Gilliland, Mayetta; A. L. Stockwell,
Larned; W. A. Gladfelter, Emporia; A. Yale,
Grinnell; Tudor J. Charles, Republic; E. H. Hodg
son, 'Little River; J. F. Staadt, Ottawa, and A. E.
."

permanently,

Habiger, Bushton; G. M. Miller, Cottonwood
Falls; Marion Russell, Garden City; Herman The
den, Bonner Springs; John W. Swartz, Everest;
;Joe Koelliker, Robinson; H, W. Avery, Wakefield;
M. T. Kelsey, Topeka, and Carl W, Kraus, Hays.

.F. J.

Wegener, Norton.
The class of 1928:

The class of 1929: John Coolidge, Greensburg:
Harlan Deaver, Sabetha; Henry
Duwe, Freeport; Ivan Frost;
Otego; George B. Green, Whit
ing; J. R. Henry, Delavan:
George W. Kinkead, Troy; E. P�
MiUer, Junction City; William C.
Mueller, Hanover, and Alva B.
Stryker, Blue Rapids, Every other
farmer is eligible for nomination.
Please remember it isn't how
much a man farms, but how well.
It isn't how large his house is
Candidates
that counts; it is the kind of
Score
home he makes out of it. Quality
alone should be your guide in
nominating your candidates. All
nominations will be acknowledged
by letter so. you will know your

Eugene �lkins, Wakefield;

or opportunltles lost, im
provement can 'be worked out intelligently. Exhibiting methods,
equipment, systems arid char

�ade
.-

acter that

earn

farm·

success un

doubtedly is an important factor'
-in the development 01' a more
profitable an!i'satisf;ying agrtcul-

ture.
'.,
Successful candidates this year
will receive exactly the same
recognition and honor as those of
the last three years. From the
candidates who are nominateri
this year the judges will select
'10 who .they believe are best"
after giving each farmer careful
and conscientious consideration,
and measuring him according to
the Master ,Farmer score card.
To each of these men this publi
cation will award the degree of
Master Farmer, to be retained by
the rectplent permanently,. to-gether with a gold medal suitably
engraved and a Master Farmer
certificate to frame.

Master Farmer Score Card for 1930
/
'

I

Points

OJ,»ERATION OF THE FARM
1. Soil Management.
2. Farming Methods
3.
4.

,

.

,

Horse and Machine Labor

Crop

Yields

6·.
-

,'

,

Management,

,

,

.

,

..

..

.....

,

Arrangement.

8. Farmstead

,

..

,

.,

'.'

,

,

,

...

.....

Arrangement

,

....

,

Tools, Machinery and Equipment,

7. 'Field

25

.

Man,

5. Livestock

75

,

,

I

Score
28.5

,

,

'

,

..

25

40

,

,

....

,

..

60

.....

,

1. Accumulative

.

Nominations for this degree of
Master ;Farmer will be accepted
by Kansas Farmer between March
15 and, June 1. Nomlnattons may
be made by a neighbor, the coun
t;y agent, banker, editor of the
local paper, business man, teacher,
friend, any member of the family
other than the nominee, or any
'other .Interested person. N.o farm
.er will be permitted to nominate
himself. Men who are nominated
will be, compared by the score
card method. Score your candi
date, please, on the score card
which appears on this page and
mail it to the Master Farmer
Award Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, before June 1, but 9.S
soon as possible. The number of
nominations from any community
is not limited anil additional score
cards will. be supplied on request.
Every nomination must be ac
companied by a score card filled
-out as completely as possible, and
in every 'case the name and ad
dress'·of·the person doing the scor
ing should appear on the card.
This information, however, will be
regarded as'ConfidentiaJ: Only the
names of those who finally are
select�d to receive the degree or
Master Farmer will be published.
When�ver it is apparent from
preliminary investigation that a:
f�rmer has I!o chance to qualify,
he will be' visited
personally.. by a
member of tile editoHal staff of
Kans�s Farmer, who will obtain
addlttona! information about the

'2.
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20

"

,

20

,

20

.

B. BUSINESS METHODS

Who May Make N omlnattons
.

Possible.

A.

285

Ability.

Accounting Methods

,

.

,

...

,

.....

,

,

,

.

,

...

.

,

,

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

,

..

.

,

.

.

100
50

..

a

candidates are receiving proper
consideration.
Three men of state-wide prom
inence, and who know farm work
and farm life, will be the judges
who make the final decisions.
'They will know candidates by
number only, but in each case the
location of the farm and the type
of agriculture adapted to that
section of the state wiH be taken
into consideration in making the
awards.

.

How to

-

.

candidate.
-

•

.

Only

men
,

..

who

live.

on

I
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Financial Practices

Safety

.4. Marketing Practices and
Production Program

,

,100

2.
3.

Oondltton
Fences,

of Fields.

.

..

..

.

,

,

,

.

..

Ditches and Roads

4. Lots and Yards,

5. Lawn

.

,

.

.

....

.

.

.

..

,

.

"

25
20
10

,

'.

90

.

..

'

"

.....

,

..

,

,

.

,

,

10

D. HOME LIFE

825

1. Convenient House
2. Character

..

,

,

,

:"

.

Husband and Father

as

3. Education and

125

,

,

,

100

..

of Children,

Training

,100

E. PUBLIC SPIRITEDNESS
1.

Neighborlipess

.

.

...

..

'.'

,

,

2. Interest in Schools and Churches.
3. Interest in Other
4.

Interest

in

Local,

..

,

.

,

.

,

.

.

.

50

...

.

60

..

Community Enterprises. 50

,

\

.100

..

Total

Address

�ame 'Of
Address

.

State and

National Government

Name of Farmer Scored

,

,

.

,

,

Capper Building, Topeka.

1245

,

,
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I
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Score Candidates

The Master Farmer Award has
been made a national project by
the Capper Farm Press and the
Standard
Farm
Paper Group,
and Kansas Farmer has the honor
and privilege of conducting the
work in this state. Degrees of
Master Farmer will be awarded
at a special meeting called for
this purpose, and announcement
of this meeting will be made in
Kansas Farmer sometime in the
fall Issues, A special article will
be written' about each Master
F'arrner following the selection.
Please make your nominations
without delay so the judges will
have sufficient time to consider
every candidate from every possi
ble angle. Names of candidates
will be accepted until June 1.
Nominations, requests for addi
tional score cards and questions
concerning this project, should be
mailed to the Master Farmer
Award Editor, Kansas Farmer,

35

.

C. GENERAL FARM APPEARANCE AND UPKEEP
1. Upkeep of Buildings
25

Date.

,

those

3

••••••••••

�

...........................................................

You will notice the first five
items under "soil managementv-c
a, b, c, d and e-are for the East
ern Kansas farmer, so for him
you
should score these and skip the
second g-roup of five. When SC01'
ing the Wheat Belt farmer you
should skip these first five items
and start filling his score card
with the second group of five
items-a, b, c, d and e. Thereafter,
please score for every item you can.

(Continued

on

Page 34)
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal
of my readers writes me complaining
about the inequalities of taxation. He has
a
well-improved farm modern home and
other valuable buildings. The more build
ings he puts on his farm the -more he is taxed.
The farm next to his has no buildings on it; the
owner of that farm sows it to wheat and derives
as much' income from it as my complaining
reader does from his well-improved farm, but
pays only about half as much tax.
I frankly agree with him that our
present
system of taxation works an injustice; it imposes
a
penalty on enterprise. The assessor is not to
blame. Under our present law he can do nothing
else than assess the value of the improvements
and add them to the value of the land. What
is the remedy? The advocates of the
Henry
George philosophy say that the remedy is a
single tax levied on land with improvements ex
empted entirely. That would result in effect in
destroying private ownership of land; the Gov
ernment, national, state and local, would be sup
ported by the rental value of the land. This,
the advocates of the Henry George theory insist,
would encourage the making of improvements
on
the land for the reason that, the revenues
would be derived from the improvements. It has
always seemed to me that the Henry George
theory would work out much better in cities
and towns than in the country, and that is the
reason why that theory has never had
any con
siderable following among farmers.

ONE

My personal opinion is
taxed on income rather
value of the" land, but in
should be a tax on lands
lative purposes-in other
unearned increment.

I

that farms should be
than on the assumed
addition to that there
held for purely specu
words, a tax on the

\

A Real Tax

System?

WRITING

,

debacle which took place last fall in Wall
Street
in the stock market.
How long the Government can
hold out
against the whole world in this conflict without
bankrupting the nation is but one of the many,
questions over which people are holding th'eir
'

-

'R a h f or HarI ey H ateh
I

here is another kick 'about the inequalities of taxation from J. H. Crisswell of Seldon. "What I would like to know," he says, "is
why the ,fellow who hasn't a thin dime's worth of
improvement on his farm gets out of the taxes?
The fellow across the road has $10;000 tied
up in
improvements and is taxed on every dime of
it. At the same time it increased the value of
the unimproved farm. If land were taxed at its
actual value less the improvements, I believe
we
would soon see more homes dotting the'
prairie. I think Governor Reed is
his best

AND

to get this tax proposition
'properly adjusted,
but is having a real time of it, and I can't see
that he is getting anywhere.
"If there were some way to
get at those
individuals who have a few thousand dollars in
cash who slip around the latter
part of February and buy New York drafts and carry them
in their pockets until after March 1 it would
put part of the burden where it belongs. I suppose that you are bombarded with a lot of
theories that find the waste basket. However,
if we out here in the West ever
get a look-in
it will have to come thru the columns of newsthat
want
to
a
see
papers
square deal given
to everyone alike.
"Before closing I want to say, 'Hurrah for
Harley Hatch for his remarks in the Kansas
Farmer of February 22 on low fuel costs.' Tb,at
is a sample of what we get in figuring our taxes."

'Tis

a

Clever Letter!

but not least interesting, is a letter from
that clever lady politician, an ex-member of
the tegtslature and prominent
Democratic
party politics, Miss Nellie Cline of Larned. Miss
Nellie's article is of course
strongly tho very
cleverly saturated with partisan, politics. How
ever that does not trouble me
greatly. If Nellie
enjoys being a, partisan Democrat, that i� .all
right with me; but read what she has to say:
"Never has the price of a bushel of wheat and
a loaf of bread
played so great a part in the
drama of the world as DOW. At the
present mo
ment we are witnessing- history in the
making.
For the battle of the giants is on-the United
States on one side of the arena and the entire
wheat growing world on the other. Never be
fore has such a terrific struggle of master
minds, world treasure and the glory of nations
been pitted against each other, as it is
right now.
It might be likened to a gigantic game of chess
with the United States Government for the
queen and the farmers and wheat growers the
world over for pawns.
"No battle of big berthas and all the instru
ments of war ever equaled the dramatic episode
which took place this week when Uncle Sam,
like a modern 'Atlas, holding up the bread
basket of the world,' plunged into the',market
and purchased carload after carload of wheat,
stemming temporarily at least the falling price
and averting a' whea t panic, similar
only, to the

LAST,

i�

'

'

_

breath today.
"Out in the wheat
growing districts every ele
vator and grain center is
teeming with farmers
and wheat growers who are
excitedly discussing
the situation. While on the farms and
in the
homes every radio is tuned in and the
people' are
listening eagerly to every scrap of news that can
be obtained. about the market and the
spectacular
effort which is being made
by the Farm Board ,to
the price from
prevent
dropping to a point where
It will bankrupt the wheat
growing interests of
this country.
_'
"And this crisis
coming as it has just at 'the
first of March, it presents another
angle of al
most equal interest to the
country at large. n has'
a political
aspect which causes both the state
and national administration to turn
apprehensive
on
the
eyes
plains and prairies and wheat grow
districts
and
is causing office holders and
ing
office seekers to start
campaigning earlier than
is customary.
."For the first of March in Kansas
marks not
only the breaking up of winter and the opening
of spring but it also means that
every bushel of
wheat still stored in the bl.n.or elevator is taxable
after that date, and the farmer who has
spent
two-thirds of a dollar raising this wheat and
paid 8 cents storage on, every bushel of it since
harvest and is �ow compelled to throw it on' the
market at approximately 80. cents or else
pay
taxes on- it isn't feeling
any too optimistic toward
the ruling
powers that be.
"Hard times and a slump in
prosperity have invariably spelled a revolt' against the political
party then in power.
"And harmless and innocent as a loaf of bread
may appear to be, should the price of wheat remain much under a dollar until the, fall
campaign, woe unto the office holder' whom the
people may deem responsible even in part fpr
such a state of affairs.
"The people vote their
feelings a lot more than,
they reason out party platforms or events, and
whether they happen
individually to subscribe
to high tariff or low
tariff, I;;Iamiltonianism or
,

'

-

doing

in a somewhat sarcastic vein, C. F.
of Riverside, under the nom de
plume
of "Old Man Irony," says, "I hope the KaD
sas voters will send no more men to the
legisla
ture who favor the 3 and 4-cent gas tax -and the
income tax. Why not let the farm and home own
ers pay for road building, road maintenance, road
patrol and all law enforcement with property
tax? I have all my property in non-taxable and
intangible property. So let the silly old tangible
property holders do the tax paying or get sense
enough to put their property out of the reach
of the tax collector.
"What would happen to us fellows, the cream
of the white race, who have built up our incomes
at the poor devil's expense and have mostly in
tangible property, if all taxes were levied on in
comes and profits?
"These incompetent thinkers, the farmers and
laborers, the peasantry of our land; were sent by
God to pay our Government's expense, while
we with brains and white hands
accomplish the
things worth while. Can you imagine anything
so foolish as voters sending some
rough, horny
handed farmer to the legislature? I hope these
brainless
boobs
think
who
poor
they are citizens
because they vote and pay taxes will not get the
into
their
heads
of asking candidates for
idea
office to fill out answers to questionnaires. The
less they know about candidates the easier for
/
us to get the right men in office.
"What does it matter if folks complain about

Markley

high taxes so long as they elect enough of our
gang to office to make the appropriations? Who
was that guy who wanted to tax
overproduction
of oil? It ought to be done, but I suppose we
would have to pay more for gas, and the oil
companies are smart enough not to produce more
than can be sold at a profit.We must not think of putting a tax on over
production of farm produce, as the farmer would
be forced to normal production and
agriculture
would become stable and thrive. The farmer must
be kept in place and forced to produce food
stuff at low ,prices so that we folks who amount
to something may thrive.
"We don't want anyone to get excited about
the crime wave-the less that question is agitated
the better for we criminals. Let the thoughtless,
brainless taxpayers keep right, on paying for
crime suppression out of the property tax, and
they won't be so keen about law enforcement.
"What if some dormant legislator should wake
up to the fact that 85 per cent of all crime

involves the automobile; that this crime can
be controlled only by strict license
inspection;
it would be extensive and expensive but a 1 cent
gas tax would provide enough road' patrols and
inspectors to almost eliminate the criminals. That
would make roads safe for travel; the motorists
would be paying for their own
protection and the
crtminals would have to help pay for catching
themselves. Don't start a tax, like that; if
you
do I may have to work instead of steal.
Keep
the -same men in office so we criminals won't
have to train a new bunch every two
years.
"We ask: (1) That you keep taxes on
property
almost exclusively, so that the payment of taxes
be
avoided
may
by the better class of people. (2)
That you do not permit yourselves to even think
of adding a 1 cent gas tax to
pay the expense of
eliminating crime brought about by the automo
bile. (3) That you do not control
overproduction
on farms by a tax on excess
production. Keep the
farmers in their place. (4) That you reduce taxes
by increasing appropriations. (5) That you keep
'the farmer from using the
questionnaire to get
information about candidates. (6) That we have
more good roads for
escape and fewer officers to
escape from."

'

\

'I

I,\j

'

Jeffersonianism, they

,

to manifest their
in the one \\jay they
known
that's the ballot. And
at the present
writing, in view of the milling
around and
�ctivity which is taking place at, all
grain centers, the politician who wishes to retain
his toga has taken up a notch in his belt
,an.d
gone to riding fence in all seriousness, for the,
who
warned
Julius Ceaser to 'beware
soothsayer
the ides of March' is again abroad in the land."
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going

disapprobation
aything about, and
or

An Involved Problem!
letters seem to me to throw

esting light
THESE

an

inter

the subject of taxation, and
tosome extent show why we have not arrived
at a resonably fair and
equitable system. "I'he
first is ironical of course, but with a
great deal
of vindictive bitterness and intolerance
running
thru it. It.is full of
unproved assumptions, .as,
for example, the assertion that 85
peL cent, of
the crimes committed in this
country are, !;on�
nected with the automobile. There are no statts
tics that prove either that the statement is �true
or
false. Undoubedly the automobile has
�Uf.":
nished criminals a rapid means of
escape" b;U!:
on
the other hand it, has helped
equally' the
officers in apprehending the criminal.
,,_'
Another assumption is that the farmer has
been the victim of a conspiracy to rob, him
and that thieves have enacted the laws
bY
which the farmer is governed. The fact .is that
there has never been a legislature in KaJ1,sas
which .did not have enough farmer members, to
have enacted any .Iaw they wished to enact. If
they did not, it was because they were no more
in agreement than the legislators from other
walks in life. Neither is it true that these
fa,rmer members were a lot of' fools. The fact is
that as a rule they have been men of more than
ordinary good sense. If I were a farmer member
of the legislature I would resent the
implication
that I was not as smart as the average town.
on

.

,

,

-

5
member and
the man with

that
a

ever organized

';

could

to forbid A from hunting on his premises, If that
is what Subscriber 'means by his
protecting var
mints he is clearly within his
rights, and altho
these varmints as he calls them
may go over
onto A's land and eat A's
poultry, that would
not give A any right to collect
damages from B,
"If these animals are what the law
designates as
wild by nature, B is not responsible for their acts.

be

hoodwinked by
tax system is
equitable basis it
by dividing taxpayers into

on.a

will not be done
hostile classes.

.

I

white collar. If

our

fair and

,

Among a good deal of chaff, however, there
is a grain of ttuth in this letter, in my opinion.
I believe that eventually the major part of our
taxes will be derived from taxes on incomes .:
Mr, Crisswell complains because improved land
is taxed out of proportion to
unimproved. The
complaint is certainly well founded, but under
our present constitution this discrimination is in
evitable. Also my opinion is that if an amend
ment were submitted that would remedy this
injustice, it would be defeated by the farmer

..

The
If

Dog Got

der the Missouri law would they let the farm be sold
tor taxes rather than let It be sold without the
consent
cif this missing heir? Might It not be sold
and his
share be set aside for him and kept under the care of
the court? Also what Is the wife's
legal share in
Missouri?
E. G.

Under the Missouri law non-residents are not
to administer 'upon the estates of de

permitted
,

Lost

dog follows his master to an Incorporated town
and gets lost and stays in ·town but does no
damage
can the officers of the town kill the
dog as soon as they
a

find him? Or would they have to advertise him according. to the law of Kansas?,'
A. F.
A dog has no
rights in Kansas tIDIess
he has been assessed as
personal property, and
even then if the dog were to be lost in town with
out anything to distinguish him or to tell who his

vote.

property

Then there is my charming friend, Nellie
Cline. Her letter is about as smooth a, bit of

political propaganda as r have ever seen. And.
yet nowhere does she even suggest a remedy.
Her point is that the farmers
holding their wheat

over will be taxed on it. She does not
say that
if no effort had been made
.by the Farm Board
to stablliz� the price 6f wheat it, in all
proba
bility,' would be selling "today for 60 cents a
bushel or less. In other words, in order to save
a
possible 3 cents in taxes the wheat grower
would haye lost 20 cents a bushel on the price
of his wheat.
-,

Can.Pay
There

the Executor

ilve sisters. The mother died years ago.
The will of the father provided that all five of these
share alike In the property at his death which oc
eurred .January 1. 1929. We will call the sisters A. B.
C. D and E. A borrowed $2,000 from her father several'
were,

years before her father's death. B borrowed $500 at
the same time. C. D and E did not borrow
any. The
notes of A and B were demand notes and A and B
were ready to pay on
.January 29. Can they pay the
notes or do they have to walt until the estate Is set
stop at the death of the father?
A.

Mortgage Would

tled7.Does.lntet�8t

of in

No. Such

terest.

A

Go

B

Between my farm and an adjotnlng farm 'there Is a
hedge fence about' 25 feet high. It Is so tall I cannot
keep It trimmed on my side and It shades at least four
rows of IUY corn. The owner lives In
Boston and Is not
Interested In the little matter of a Kansas
hedge and
Kar.sas land. So I am asking
you to see what can be
done.
C. M.

.

hounds listed
erty. Has' 'B-

,

If Subscriber is so certain about the
right' of
dogs to pretectlon I do not know why'he should
have- i,Sked _me the, question. However, I did Dot
say hounds. have no protectiion,. There was a
somewhat misleading head put over the
question
IU}-d e.nsy.rer, Which by the way, ;r dld not write.
If· SubsCtiber had read the answer I
gave he
would have found I said that dogs which were
not assessed as taxable
property did not have
property rights. Of course, hounds have the same.
as
other
rights
any
dogs.
As to tne.questton: If these hounds are assessed

personal property they

are

Can Collect

A owned' a hotel which Is not
mortgaged. C and B
took this property under a
judgment. A lives in said
hotel and makes his home there. A owns a
farm to
gether with his brother. Can B take A's part of said
farm under the judgment? A does not live on
said
farm.
.J.

Damages?

A

township board or the road overseer under their
supervision, graded a road and did away with a bridge
euttmg a ditch and carrying the water about 40 rods
on the upper side of the road to a
slough, This car
rlcs .the water from about 40 acres. Did the
township
officer have a right to change this natural water
couree
and can I compel him to change It back or get
damage
for washing out my (ence?
.J. '1'. F.
In my opinion they had a right
water course if that was for the
road. If by so doing this damaged
have a right to Whatever damages

protected except

where they trespass upon the
rights of private
citizells. My oplnlon is the .mere
.f�t that these
hounds run across the land' of A would not
give
A the right' to kill them unless
they were damag
ing his property, for example, his stock or some
thing of that kind. If B's stock should go onto
the farm-of A, A does not have a
.right to kill
ute stock,- He has a right under the law to take
up the stock and hold it for damages. Just what
Subscriber means by B protecting varmints that
feed. on
A;'s c�ops I do. not know. B has a right
�

Can Take the Farm

'

,

as

This hedge is, as I understand, on the other
man's land. I do not know of
anything you can do.

master was or that he was' assessed as
personal
property by some Individual, the dog catcher
might take him and treat him as any other stray
dog.

any.

-

would be worthless.

Owner Lives in Boston!

Visiting?

'own adjoining fa'nns .. -A nas a
pack or
for taxation' which are his taxable
prop
a right .to shoot or harm these
dogs In
any way while hunting ana running across hi!,! farm?
U B's stock goes out on A's ·farm and
damages his
crop, has' A a' right ·to kill the stock? ·B protects var
mtJits that feed on A's crops and also on A's
poultry.
Has' A a right to collect damages? In
your .January
issue I saw an answer tlUlt hounds had no
1 say you are wrong. They, have the same profectlon.
protection
as.
other taxable property.
Subscriber.

and

mortgage

a

..

Hounds

Be Worthless

A and B are brothers and own a farm
jointly. Could
B mortgage this farm without A's
knowledge or con
sent or their wives' knowledge or consent as
they are.
both married?
M. V. H.

They'have a right to pay into the hands of the
executor of the will the money due on these notes.
'.l1hfS, .of coul)le,. would stop the payment,

ceased persons even if
appointed by letters testa
So that in order to act as administrator
it would be necessary that this son
establish a
residence in Missouri. Under the Missouri law all
property of the person dying intestate, that is
without will, descends and is distributed as fol
lows: First to the children or their descendants
in equal parts. Second, if
there be no children or
their descendants then to the
father, mother,
brothers and sisters or their descendants.
Third,
the previous classes not
existing then to the hus
band or wife. Fourth, these
failing then to the
grandparents, uncles and aunts and their de
scendants in equal parts. The dower of the widow
in Missouri is a life estate in one-third of
the
real estate. If a husband or wife die
a
leaving
child or descendant, the
surviving wife or hus
band is entitled to a share in the estate
equal to
the share of a child.
Of course, taxes are ia
prior lien to the rights
'of the heirs and if the taxes are not
paid the real
estate would be sold under the Missouri law to
satisfy the unpaid taxes. If the estate is adminis
tered and sold under an order of the
court, the
share of this heir whose whereabouts are un
known would be held by the court. until such
time as the law presumes this heir is dead and
would then be distributed to the other heirs under
the general law of descents and
distributions in
Missouri.

mentary.

.

sustained.

to

P.

My opinion

Just

Forget About

It!

I rented a building In town and
put a partition In
the building. When we moved out the
that owns
the building forbade us to take the partr
partition out. I
have written them letters and offered to settle
with
them but they do not answer my letters. Now
the
party has sold the property. I went to see the second
about
It
and they say they bought It from the
party
first party. What can I do?
S .J. S.

change

the
benefit of the
your road you
you may have

.

Mus! Live in Missouri

You

My husband died some years 'ago without leaving a
will. I am the stepmother of four children.
My hus
band left a farm In Southern Missouri which must be
sold or It will have to go for taxes In a short time.
Will an administrator have to be appointed in Missouri
or can one of my late husband's sons 30
years old act
In that capacity without having to go to Missouri?
All
the heirs are willing to sell except one boy who
disap
peared four years ago and cannot now be located. Un-

.

is he can.

can

forget

it. That is about all
you can do.

Can Hold the

Property

A and B are husband and wife. In case of his
death
leaving no will or children can B hold all the property
In the state of Colorado? The real estate was
a home
stead proved up on before A married B,
Mrs. A. B.

The wife

can

hold all the

property.

We Mllst Spread America's Buying Power
D�ING

the time we have been trying to
solve our own distress by
decreasing the
production of agriculture, China reports
5. million persons starving and India 2
miDfon dying for lack of food. If the truth were
known 'pro�bly 50 per cent of the entire world
is undernourished.
The pr,:imise of the future is in
spreading the
Amedcan standard of living and the' American
purchasing power thruQ,ut the world.
It can be done if the statesmen of the
world
are wise
enough to realize it and the statecraft
of the world has the
and
the
patience
ability to
work out a program with that end in view.
A report of Dr. Julius
Klein, Assistant Secre
tary. of Commerce, shows that 6 per cent of the
population of the world is in the United States
and tllat this small
segment of Americans con
sumes 15 per cent of the world's
wheat, 23%
per cent o'f the world's sugar, 51
per cent of the
coffee, 26 per cent of the cotton, 17 p�r cent of
the wool. '12 per cent of the
silk, 66 per cent of
the rubber, 43
�r,. cent of the pig iron, 43 per
cent of the
copper, 36 per cent of' the lead, 35
per cent· of the zinc, 46 per cent of the
tin, 39
�r cent of the coal, 61
per cent of the
35% per cent of the water power, 40 petroleum,
per cent of
electriCity, 78 per cent of the automobiles,
vv
per �D.t of the telephones, and .we send
34%

!I!�

per cent of the mail, by pieces, delivered in all
parts of the world, as well as 25 per cent of the

world's

telegrams.

-,

Of the freight tonnage of the world 35%
per
cent is transported within our boundaries. Meas
.ured in ton-mtles, this freight is 63%
per cent of
the freight of the world.
Our yearly income per capita for the United
States is $685, or approximately $3,000 for the
I

average family.
In the United Kingdom, including
England,
'Scotland, Ireland and Wales, is found the next
highest income per capita, $410 by one estimate,
·and $430 by another.
Income per capita in other countries is: Aue
�

tria, $355; Canada, $270; Sweden, $240; Germany,
$190 to $210; France, $185 to $225; Italy, $105,'
and Japan, $45.
And in the United States we have 2,000 auto
mobiles for every 10,000 inhabitants, or an av.

�

erage of almost one to every family.
All peoples desire the useful and
necessary
articles that contribute to the high standard of
American living, but the difference is that the
people of the United States have purchaSing
power.
Let us suppose what the world could do and
have if thru some means the rest of its
popula
tion could have
same purchasing
power 88
.

.

_the

the people of the United States, If the
rest of
the world, even excluding
China, consumed as
much wheat per capita as the United
States,
there would be consumed 2,911 billion more bush
els than the world consumed last
year, or half
again as much as was consumed last year.
If the world consumed
sugar at the rate Amer
icans do nearly 80 million more tons would be
used.
If the world had the
purchasing power it could
drink 20 billion more pounds of coffee
every
year. It could use 44 billion more pounds of cot
ton every year and 6 billion more tons of, rubber.
If the world had purchasing
power it would
have and use 3% million more miles of railroad
tracks, 869 million more miles of telephone wires,
27 million more miles of telegraph lines and 352
mUlion more automobiles--5 times as
many automobiles as there are in the world at
ft·
present.
Yes, this would be a great world-if it had the
power of the United States.
.

.

purchastng'

.

6
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World Events in 'Picture's

A

Charming Parrot Green, One
Piece Tailored Frock of Covet Cloth
Featuring a Flared Skirt. Note the
Double Row of Plaits Above and
Below the Striped Suede Belt

,

A Study In White-One of the
Fishing, Schooners 110aded"with
Tons of Ice as She Docked at a Boston Pier After
Ell,countering
One of the Coldest Spells Ever
the At-

Experienced

lantic Coast

Major Buerkner with His Prize Horse "Packard," Which Was
Awarded 15 Prizes at the Annual Horse Show of
Germany in Berlin.
The Horse Took All the Prizes for Single Horses and Received the
Premium for Being the Most Beautiful and Efficient of the Entries

The

World'p Largest Dairy Cow,

'Ormsby

Corwin
Neta, a Purebred Holstein, Owned by Diamond K.
Ranch, Littleton, Colo. She Weighed 2,305 Pounds
Six Weeks Before Freshening and Ranks Near
�e Top for Production. She Now is 9 Years Old

AlOI.g

Seventeen
Who

of the 20'

Established' the

-

'Left, the' Best

of All the Dogs Exhibited at
the Eastern Dog Club Show at Boston; Weltona
Frizette of Wild Oaks, with Her Master, R. O.
Rondy, New York. At Right Is Another Prize,
Wire-Hair, Fox Terrier

This Cow Almost Jumped Over the Moon. At
Any Rate an Air
plane Took Her up 5,000 Feet Above st. Louis and Gave Her a 135Mile-an-Hour Ride. During the Flight the Cow Was Milked and the
Milk, in Paper Bottles, Was Parachuted Down to a Waiting Crowd
at the International Aircraft Show.
"Sunnymede's Ollie" is a Hig.
Producer as Well as a High Flyer
•

1930 am] Irom Underwood &

Underwood

Founders'

Members of the-Senate Judiciary Committee Who Are
Debating the
Resolutions of Senators-'Norris"and Wheeler for an
Investigation of'
Prohibition 'Enforcement. Left to Right, Front" Row,
Borah; Norris,
Overman, Ashurst, Walsh, Caraway, Stephens. Back Row, Steiwe1',
Waterman, Herbert, Hastings, Robinson, Deneen. and Blaine

Charles Evans Hughes, Recently
Appointed to _,Succeed the Late
William Howard Taft as Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States

P,lr Robert Baden Powell, Founder of the Boy Scout Movement,
Ready to Decorate 'J'wo Nassau Scouts for Their Bravery in Rescu
ing Victims of the Hurricane Which Swept That Island in 19�9.
Sir Robert Is at Center
Wearing 'Decoratlons. Sir Charles Orr,
Governor General of the Bahamas, Is Seen at Rear in Civilian Clothes
Photographs ©

Chicagoans

Chapter of International Rotary in
'Chicago in 1905, Recently Com
memorated the 25th Anntversary,
Here is S. Schiele. First President

I
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Beans Will

Help Discouraged Incomes

.Mat; Be Gtoum for Seed or Cash Crop, for Feed and Fertility; Mills' Demand
Them for a Large Number of Commercial Uses
are going to take a
of the aches and pains out of
.agrlculture in soutneasternrcan'. sas. That opinion is based on recent interviews with soil specialists
who are working in that section of
-the state, with farmers and with indivtduals who stand ready to contract,
at a-very
figure, "for an almost unlimited supply of the beans
for commercial use:' The crop has
many promising possibilities. It is

SOYBEANS

·

'

profitable

·

recommended

as a

good tonic for soils

and farm incomes that seem to have
that. tired feeling.
:
This legume will do things in that
section of the state. It offers good net
returns as a cash crop, for feed and
as a;'- soil builder. It has one big advantage over alfalfa and Sweet clover
-In that it will grow on acid soil, it
.fits in well as a catch crop where
something else has been drowned out
and will work 1P practically any rotatton.
I. K. Landon; who is in charge of
experiment station work in Southeastern Kansas, agrees' with what
most folks are thinking arid saying
-dowa there now, which ts: "Soybeans'
·

·

fl?r cash, feed, fertility, increased
yields ot ether c-rops and prosperity."

opinion there is a big. need· fo:r
larger acreage of. the crop. Lees
follow, his ·rE1asoning. "Soybeans are
rn his

,a
·

not to oust 'alfalfa and Sweet clovet,
but to substitute, for them -. 'There is
a· l'eal' need for the' 'Cl'OP because we
cannot, gro'Y"'alflllfa arid. tlie' clover
without.liming 90,per cent of the land
in this part of the state. That: would
be a smart thing to do, but it is out
of th� reach :Qf a. good many tenant
farmers who don't know' how long
they are. to b� on 'their present farms.
.But any ot the land. will grow soybeans and this crop .does a' good job
of building up the soil fertility, it will
.provtde good feed, it pays a. good
'profit (I,!:! a. seed crop and pow commercial concerns offer a good market.

-.

·

·

Will Build SQil

Fertillty

·

Here

of the things the
its exhibits: The
time and methods of seeding, kind of
seedbed needed, cultural methods, various ways in which the crop can be
used, and time and method of harvesting. "Soybeans can be used profare

some

<college stressed

itably

in

in

dairy rations,"

one

panel

ex-.

hlbtt read. "Three years' experimental
tests show that soybean meal.is
equal'
to, or a little better than, linseed meal

for. dairy

cows.

Soybean hay

is

a

good

SUbstitute for alfalfa. One half acre
of soybeans should produce forage
equal in value to a ton of" alfalfa.
Soybeans, make good hog feed. They
contain nearly as much protein as
linseed meal and compare favorably
with

tankage
hogs."

·

_

.

.

"Save the Surface"
BY ROLF THELEN

when fed with corn to

The
wood

checking and weathering of
be prevented to a
large
Ten reasons the college
.gives for degree by keeping the wood well
growing more soybeans include: They painted or by storing it under cover,
have a wide range of soil
adaptation, or by both. Such care of wood pre
will grow on acid soil but respond to vents rapid
changes in moisture con
liming, increase yields of succeeding tent because wood is hygroscopic:
a
that
grain crops, produce.
is, when wood dries it shrinks;
higher yield
of cured hay or seed than any other when it absorbs moisture it
swells.
annual legume, are more drouth re Shrinkage of a
flat-sawed board is
sistant, than co:w:peas, are not subject. considerably more .in the
direction
..

..

,

of the widt.h than in the direction of
thickness. The stresses and strains
set up by this unequal
shrinkage

lengthwise separation of the
as
Reasoning checks. BiY
retarding rapid-surface dry:ing the
tendency to checking, especially at

cause- a

wood known

able, grain crops.
All

the ends of thick stock, is
greatly
reduced.
Wood exposed to damp weather 0['
rain will absorb moisture on the sur
face and the surface layers will try
to .swell. This swelling is resisted
by
the dry interior of the wood, with
th,e
result that a squeezing action, which
tends to give the surface layers a.
permanent distortion, is set up.
Later, when the surface dries out
again, and attempts to shrink, a pull
ing action takes place, which may
result in surface checks. if this
pro
cess is repeated often
enough weath-
ering of the pteee may take place.
The injurious effects of
changes iii.
moisture content may be minimized,
however, by retarding the rate of
change. As already stated. this may
be done by the use of paint or' other

of

forage-crop specialist, W. J. Morse, with the Bureau
United States Department of Agriculture, who

moisture-resistant

storing
both.

.

.

coatings,

or

the wood under cover,
.

.

or

by
by

Now for Farm Flocks
GEORGE MONTGOMERY
Manhattan. Kansas

The number of sheep in the United
has been increasing rapidly
during recent years. There

States

probably

were more

sheep on farms January 1
this year than on that date in at least
30 years. It appears that the increase
in numbers has reached a
high .point,
but slaughter supplies
may increase
within the next year or two. It seems
improbable that prices for these in
creased supplies can be maintained at
the levels of the last three or four
years.
A review of the trends in
sheep
production in the United States dur
the
tast
six
or
ing
seven years indi
cates that the peak in
the, period of
in
numbers in the western
expansion
states has been reached. The limited
range makes improbable any consid
erable further
there. Such
expansion could come with only rela
tive high cost of production, and en
couragement is not offered under
..

expansion

country

will increase steadily.
Mr. Morse -now is spending the winter. in Tokio,
studying the Japa
nese methods of utilizing
soybeans. While he expects soybeans to grow
'in' favor as a feed for livesto.ck and food for
people, he feels that the
largest future development of the crop in the United States will be in
the utilization of the oll
meal
in
and
industry.
.

can

..

to any serious disease or insect
pests,
they make an excellent catch crop
and serve well as an
emergency hay
crop, are unexcelled for planting with
corn for hog and sheep
pasture,. fit
well into. any standard ration, and
they comprise' one of the most profit ..

'

.

We will take a million bushels
of the beans now. Why, we import 1,0
times as much as we produce, so
there is no limit to the market for
soybeans grown at home. Commercial
use of soybeans has advanced since
the war. and this is just in its In
fancy. Already a huge number of uses
are made of the oil and this list is
go
ing to grow. The production of soy
beans will meet an immediate need in
Southeastern Kansas as a cash crop.
They will lift the mortgage, allow the
tenant to live and will pay the land
owner
good interest and meet his

origin.

--------

of Plant
has been
for several months
collecting new varieties of soybeans,
reports that to date he has collected more than 5,000 lots, representing
of
every type
soybeans grown in Japan.
A large number of soybean introductions have been
sent into the
United States by the Foreign Plant Introduction. Office of
the depart
ment in the last 20 years. Now the crop has established
itself as one
of major importance in this
country, with a value-of 70 million dollars
fov"1929. Due to increased utilization as a forage
crop, for production
of soybean oil and meal, and as a human
food, it seems likely that the
soybean will continue- to grow in importance in the United States.
Soybean oil is becoming an important item in ·the manufacture of
soap, paints, linoleum, rubber substitutes and glycerin in this
country.
When properly refined, the oil. may be used in almost
any foodstuff in
which a vegetable oil is used. Iri China one of the
principal uses of
soybean oil is for human food, but it also is used in the manufacture
of soap; varnish, printing ink,
paints, candles, waterproof goods ' and
for lighting and lubrication.
With increase in the demand for
soybean oil from American indus
tries, efforts are being made by the Department of
Agriculture to de
velop ·varieties with a high oil content. Where the beans are grown as
a
forage crop, especially for hogs, there is a demand for varieties with
a low oil content, as the oil ·has a
tendency to cause the meat to' be
soft, especially where large quantities of the beans are fed.
Sample.s from every lot of seed collected by Mr. Morse will be planted
at the United States experiment farm at
Arlington, Va., this spring,
and when the seed is harvested tests will be made for oil
content. In
this way it is hoped that selections
may be made which ultimately
will develop into varieties with a wide
range of 'o!! content,
Mr. Morse writes that the Japanese use the
so.y.bean in a number of
in
their
diet.
ways
They grtnd the beans and make' flour, they serve
the green beans as we would green lima beans, and
they cook the dried
beans in. a manner similar to navy beans. Besides
this, they make
soy sauce, soybean curd, beverages, and bean sprouts -from the soybean.
He believes that the use of soybeans as a human focid in this
in

any at less than $1.40 at the point of

taxes."

Industry,
THE
Japan

.

.

legume.'

Big' F'ield for Tfzis Legume

·

-

farm folks visited the "traln and must
have carried away with them a
good
fund of information
regarding this

this explains the value of
soybeans to the soil and as a source
of. feed for livestock. But you who
Recently a "Soybean Special"; train figure on growing the crop are quite
operated iIi four different states, in-' as thoroly interested in the "ready
eluding Kansas. This was sponsored cash" angle which has been men
by the Kansas State Agrieultural Col- tioned. A few days ago S. H. Wiley,
lege and the agricultural development manager of the Fredonia plant man
department of the Missouri Pacific tioned before, said this: "We will buy
Railroad in this state. The Fredonia all the
yellow beans Southeastern
Linseed Oil' Works Company, of which Kansas will
produce for $1.35 a bushel
S. H. Wiley is manager, co-operated or more. That is our
guarantee, and
in this to. prove the value of soybeans we don't make it and
bind tIie farmer
to Southeastern Kansas. Hundreds of to sell to us. Thisyear we didn't buy

.

"No matter how the crop is us�d it
helps the land. It is all' right to plow
it under, but on the other hand it is
very valuable for hay. It will yield
TIh to 2 tons an acre and Is about
:
equal to alfalfa; if the hay is figured
at $-2.0 a ton you can see what plow
ing the crop under would mean. Turning it under on a truck crop will pay
: out, but not on-corn and oats.. Land
will get a lot of fertility from just
growing the crop no matter how it ill
used. One of the big values is grow
ing hay, feeding it and returning the
manure to the soil. Nitrogen is
pro
duced by the nodules on the roots
and in addition there is the value of
the manure. By this method a farmer
returns more than he takes away
from the. soil.
"Com is the best indicator of the
,fertility of the soil, so let's use it to
illustrate what has happened. Fifty
years ago the corn yield in the nine
southeastern counties was something
more than 34 bushels an acre. During
the last 10 years it was 17.9 bushels
in the same counties. This is due to
'.,straight cropping and depleting the
nitrogen. But soybeans will help bring
"thts back.",
But to' get results with the beans
they must be Inoculated. If they are
not, Landon points out, they will be
taking as much fertility out of the
,soil as com, oats and wheat do. He
mentioned a case in which !I,. crop of
wheat following a crop of beans that
had. been inoculated, made 30 bushels
an acre, while' wheat on the same
kind of land following a crop of beans
that hadn't been inoculated made
only 17 bushels. The boy who planted
the soybeans used old inoculation on
the beans he
planted one morning,'
while he used a fresh
supply of inocu'latlon on his planting of the after
.noon of the same day. ''That old in
oculation was no good," Landon ex
plained. "It must be fresh." In this'
case the beans were used for
green

and the inoculation was worth
13 bushels an acre.
"When land is too sour for alfalfa
or Sweet clover," Landon said,
"or
where these crops have killed out,
soybeans can be used for a catch crop
and will produce just as good
legume
hay. Then as the industry expands
there will be a big demand for seed,
but that won't last long. However,
we import a great deal more cake
and oil than we produce, so there is
no limit in sight for our
production.
Mills are encouraging an increase of
the crop, promising to buy the beans
for commercial purposes. Indeed, we
have a great deal of room for expansion before we get on an export basis.
I am sure we could greatly reduce the
wheat acreage, for example, in favor
of the beans with profitable results.
That not only would cut down on the
overproduction of the bread grain,
but it also would be replacing that
crop with something very valuable.
Again I wish to say that soybeans
shouldn't take the place of the other
legumes, but they can fill in for them.
Manchu and A. K. beans do well, are
the highest grain producers, and fortunatety: they are in demand by the
mills. This year the mills .paid- $1.40
a bushel at 'point 'of
'origin"
"There are too many values to the
beans. to overlook them. Even 'when
the crop' is sold for seed or to the
mills, if the straw is fed and returned
to the soil, good fertility value resuits. Beans work into a rotation nice,yo If some crop fails because of too
much moisture; soybeans will .make
:an excellent catch crop, and, after
.t�em a grain crop can be put iI} with
little expense."
manure

"'lot

.

present .conditions.
While it may be possible for effi
cient producers in Kansas to make a
profit with farm flocks at present
levels of prices for lambs and
wool,
it does not appear to be a
good time
to
expand operations, because in
creased production will tend to lower,
prices. Lower cost of production with
small farm flocks will make favorable
returns.

•
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You'll

Enjoy the Musical Masseys

They Are Among the Most Versatile Entertainers WIBW Presents
E HAVE a lot of fine folks to introduce
this week. Let's start with the "Five
Musical Masseys," who are entertaining
you over WIBW at meal time and OD
tile "Sunshine Hour." Despite their short ac
quaintance on the air from tile broadcasting sta
tion of the Capper Publications, they are
leading
artiats in fnn mail. and are rapidly
winning a
high place with radio listeners of Kansas. They
are among the most versatile entertainers on the
stage and in radio work, and besides several
singing and instrumental combinations, the five
individual entertainers playa total of 35 differ
ent musical instruments.
This unusual family comes from Roswell, New
Me.xico. where "Old Man Massey," a pioneer old
time fiddler, provided entertainment for
country
side dances in the "Cattie Country," almost since
the covered wagon days. As each littie
Massey
grew up and became old enough to hold an in
strument, he was pressed Into service with the
elder Masseys for rural community entertain
ments. The children showed such remarkable
aptitude In music, and the unique family com
bination won such praise and fame that
they
were booked on chautauqua circuits
during the
summer months whUe the children were Dot In
school. Profits from these summer tours were in
vested In musical education for the chlldren. All
of them, except the youngest boy, have
graduated
from good music schools, and this boy will
grad
uate this year.
There was romance in the famUy when the

W

in the radio audience, but a visual one as well,
And In the men's group photo, we find Arnold
Johnson and his. famous orchestra. They are

heard

many Columbia programs, including
the Majestic Theater of the Air, which
you get
fro� WIBW on 'Sunday nights from 8 to' 9
o'clock. Mr. Johnson is famous as a composer as
well as an orchestra leader.

SUNDA Y,
a.

a.

a.

.

•

9:00
8:05
10:00

m.-Land O'Make Bolleve-OhlldreD's Hour (CBS)
Oommentator-Dr. Chaa. Fleischer

11:30 a. m.-Flve Power NaVal Conference ReJlOrta (CBS)
12:00 m.-Flve Musical Masaeys from Pennant Cafeteria
'12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower Program IBSA

Music

Burlel�h
i;� C: �:=¥,g� r�li�/�g�atlon
m'-¥h
t;gg
C: �:=Ma�I1i'::I�KA�aster
11:00 p. m.-Markeu

'

m.-Alarm Clock Club
m.-USDA Fann Notes, time, news,
m.-Momlng Organ RevelUe (CBS)
m.-Momlng Devotionals

Qateterla

p. 'm.-Old Gold Paul WhIteman Hour
(CBS)
:00 p. m.-Graybar'. Mr. and M,,",
(CBB)
Orchestra (CBS)

1:00

';38 C: ::����%�'�ymzle�aDy
p� m.-WlII Osborne and hla
18:05
:30 p,
m.-PubUx.Nlght OWl's
1

1

Orcheetra

WEDNESDAY,

(CBS)

(CBB)

Froll�

Courtesy Kansas Power and

:MARCH 19

6:00 a. m,-Alarm Clock Club
a. m.-UBDA Fann
Notes, time news, weather
:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ' Reveille
(CBB)
:30 a. m.-MomIDII: Devotlonli1s
:1iIi a. m.-Tlme, news, wea:ther
':00 a. m.-HouaeWlvee' Musical KBAC
:40 a. m.'-Health Period' KSAC

MONDAY, MARCH 17
6:45

.•

(C�)

r30 m.-wthaWk
7lgg &: �:=Th��odH"B�i�la Boys

(CBB)

7:00
7 :30

,

'

6:30 p. m.-Leslle Edmonds' Bport Review
6:45 p. m.-The World�s Business-Dr. JUlius Kleln-Courteay Columbian Utilities Co. (CBB)
7:00 p. m.-Flve MUSical Mo.seys from Pennant Cafeteria.
7:30 p. m.-Plpe Dream. by the Kansas Poet-Basil WIllis
8:00 p. m.-Tbe Music Hall
9:00 p. m.-Robert Bervlce Violin En.emble

a.
a.
a.
a.

'

KBAC
11:30 p. m,-"'.Uilcle Daves' Chlldren�. Club
8:00 p. m.-Dally ClU!ltal Radio Elltra
6:10 p, m.-Flve Mulilcal Mll88eys from Pennant
p.
Trio

g;� t: �:=It"�����V�'�g��.tlon Hex
6:00 p, m.-Our Romantic Ancesto,,"

6:00

m.-Early Markeu
'
m.-Sunshlne Hour
m.-HoU8e\\1ves' Half Hour KsAo

3:10 p. m.-WIBW Hannony Boys
3:30 p.
B. Army Band (CBB)

(CBS)

p. m.-The Melody Master
p. m.-Leo and BIII-Hannony TWins

9:�gl!itmc;;:-Arab""qUe

a.

12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KBAC
1:30 p. m.-Amerlcan Bcnool of the Air (CBB)
�2:00 p. m.-H. T.
Glrla Quartet

�;i!8 &: �:=�.:1�t�� ��:h�g�ru�rc\��a (CBS)
p. m.-Conclave of Natlona-Spaln JCBSI
p, m.-Cathedral

(CBS)

a.

12:20 p. m.-Health for the Family (CBS)
12:211 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture

.

Hour-Sacred

a.

m.-Try_ Dancing ,(CBS)

and Soloist

a. m.-Oolumbla's
(CBS)

2:30
3:00
4:00
4 :30

a.

m.-Alarm Olock Club
m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news, w�ather

}�;�:: �:=���%,�a��� Boys
Uil&::
�:���:fetihg:rket Reporta
12:00

MAROH 16

m.-Mornlng Mualcal·Columbla Ensemble

(CBS)
9:00
9:110

a.

�igg:: ::l:=���I�1 We't.�I��y:l11e (C�)
7 :M
m.-Tlme, new., wcather
:;�:: �:=u��rt'hWl�:�;odM¥l�'tl:: �SAC

on

\\'1BWs Program for Next Week
8:00

TUESQAY, :MAROH 18
6:00
6:46

1:.11

weather

:;gg:: ::=f��tl:���

10:00

a.

m.-HouseWives' Half Hour KSAC
Twins

��;gg :: ::=�:� �ru:armon)'

11:111
11 :411
12:00
12:20
12,:25
12:30
1:30
2:00

&>

m.--;Melody.

Three

•

,

m.-Complete Market Reports
m.-Famql1ll Composers (CBB)
a.

p. m.-H8a1th for the F.amlly (CBS)
p. m.-State Board of Ag!'lcUiture

p. m.-Noonday Program·KSACJ·
p. m.-I!yncoPa!ed
(CBS)
p. m.�umJjla EnAemble (CBS)

Ii!llhouettee

,

2:30'p. m.-For Your InformatioD <CBS)
3:00 p. m.-OD ;BrunsWick Plattere
4:00 p. m.-Inter
11:30 p. m.-Uncle

6:00 p. m.-Da1ly

COllegiate Debates KSAO

Dave's Chlldreu'. Club
Radio 'Extra
Mus cal "!4as8eya

6:�i ��t!rie.. caf-llai
6:30
p.

,."

!tom Pe�:...

m.-<:ommodore E'naemble

�;gg�: ::=�x:':����

(CBS)
Boya
-

8:00 p. m.-Tbe Crystal Gazer
8:30 p. m,-Tbe €hantere
9:00 p. m.�Phllco. Hour (CBS)

lS;i!8�: ::=¥��od�..r.:aN��cert

10:05 p.

m.-Han�
Nat'l.

COurtesy

(�)

SlJilmon's Show Boat (OSS)
Life -CO.

Resel!e

I... the Group Photo of the Men We Find
Arnold .louaoD and IDs J,'amous Orehes
Ua. The Charminc Yo_c Lady at
Bight

is :Karie

GambreJU, Better KlloWD Perhaps
"Gamby." And the Yo_g :Kan, Lower
Left, is the Famous BeD Pona�k. The Fo1ll'
Men, and the Girl a& the Piano, Are the
''Fi"e :lIusieal :lIasseys," WIBW's Larest
as

Addition. They Are to EntertaiD. You Over
the Broadeastinc Station of the Capper

PublieatioDs DnrinC the SprinC

''Massey girl," as she is known in the
country, brought home a new

cow

member of the orchestra, Milton :1.
another excellent musician.
He married the "Massey girl," and
DOW is business manager for the or
chestra and is one of the leading musicians. Folks
even call him MUtoD "Massey" Instead of his real
name, but It's all in the family, you know. The
Masseys are on WIBW to stay during the spring
months.
A young man you will be pleased to learn more
about is Ben Pollack, the well-known maestro of
the dance. He and his orchestra now
playing
from the Silver Slipper over wmw and the C0lumbia Broadcasting System, are about the latest
addition to the big national hook-up.
DurIng
their Friday night programs, which are known aa
"Celebrities" night, Mr. Pollack brings to the
microphone outstanding figures In We sporting
and theatrical worlds.
The very pleasant-looking young lady this
week is Marie Gambrelli, better
remembe� as
"Gamby," one of the newest arrivals on the
Publ1x Radio-vue, over WIBW and the Columbia
Network. every Tuesday night at 10:30. She ap
pears with Buddy Rogers, motion picture star,
and Lester Allen, comedian. This
program origi
nates OD the stage of the Brooklyn Paramount
Theater, and is attended not only by thoWllUlds

Marble,

_

1:55
8:00
8:40

L
a.
a.

m.-Ttme, news, weather
m.-HouaeWlves· Musical KSAC
m.-Health Period KSAC

:: �:=s�\rl�arl��
t;gg
9:45 a.

m.-HouaeWlv"'" Half Hour KSAC
10:15 a. m.-Senator Capper's "Timely Topics at Washingtoo" (CBS)
10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
11 :00'a, m.-Women'. Forum
and SUII.Ih1De

}l;U :: ::��reti\t-�.::a��r::.udle
H;gg
:..������� t\f.,WVamJly (CBS)
12:25
p.

"

.

__

/

.

.

.

-

.

p. m.-Tbe·cotton PJckers
p. m.-KaIuI8.e Author'. Club

(CBS)

COJuJJlblBDII (CBS)

HOllywood Orcheatra (CBS)

::

j

..

a.

.

,

a.
a.
a.

m.-HouseWivea: Half Hour KSAO
m.-Leo an4 Bill Harmony' TwIns
m.-WomeD's Forum

.'

'

'"
,

(CBB)

�

(CBS)

-,

Po m.-<:olumbla Enaemble
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBB)
3:00'p. m.-Tbe Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-WlBW Harmony BoYa
3:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-The MelodL Master
4:30 p. m.-Matln.. KSAC
11:00 p. m.-Markeu KSAO
11:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave'. ChIldren'. Club
,

p. m.-Uncle Dave'. ChIldren'. Club
,
p. m.-Dally capital Radio Extra.
p. -m.-lI'Ive MUllca1 1lURy. 'from Pennant 'Cafeterla
p. m.-Vo_ from lI'IJmJand (CBS).
p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boya

p. In.-Ian Garber an4 b1a

;-

weatber

news,

�:30
8;88 :: ::=1i=�"::�::'1 .::��r KSA:C
m.-Health PeriOd KSJi!C
1:40
9;gg::
�:L:s��\rl�a::�
10:00

1J;�
&: �:=�:::'enr1:k ���"FofK£!CAlr
2:00

-

..

p. m.-The

time..

LlghfOopera

m,-JUrkeu KSAC

p. m.-Voice of COlumbia
p. m.-Tomorrow'. News

Fann' Notes,

m.-Momlng Organ Reveille (\.)BS)
m.'-Mornlng Devotlonala

He
rta
12:00 m.-HllIh LI_ghU from
12:20 P. m.-Healtl): for the Family (CBB)
12:25 p: m.-State Board of Agriculture

.

8:30
11:00
9:30
10:00
:10;06
10:30

THURSDAY, MARCH 20
Clock ·Club

m.-Alarm
m.-UBDA

n ;lg :: ::���ogfet�lJ:rket

m,-State Board of Agriculture

7:30,p. m.-The Bod Buaurs
8:00 p. m.-<:apper Club Skl�

a.
a.
a.

11:00

•

6:30
':00
6:10
6:30
'7:00

a.

10:;10

12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:3Op. m.-ADD Leaf at ·the Organ (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Ceora B. Lanham'. Dramatic Period
2:30 p. m.-lI'or Your Informatloo (CBB)
3:00 p. m.-Tbe Letter Box

n& �:-:::=��N��W�i'(�'kj
ter
t;=�:
::=�t:::l�A�
6:00 p.

6:00

6:�5
7:00

.

:;W &: �:=��!y :af��� ��Y8EfJ:'m
p ..m.'-Jayhawk Trio.

6:30
7:00
7:111
7:30
7:411
8:00

Pennant (lafeterla

.

p. m.-Tbe

Vagabonds (CBS)

.

p. m ...... Flve Power Naval Conference-Wile (CBS)
p. m.-Alladln Old Time Orchestra
p. m.-WlBW Harmony Boy.
p. m,-Songs at TwlIIJ:ht. Courte8Y Capper'.

(ContlDuecr
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Many-Sided Income

.

If Dutton Sees aNew Machine That Will In
crease His
Efficiency He Buys It
BY

RAYMOND

CANNOT get along on the
farm without a steady income
every day in the year." T. M.
Dutton of Smith county stopped his'
work to make that remark. In his
opinion every farmer should proceed
on the same theory, and he fully be
lieves that agriculture offers plenty
of opportunities for this daily income.
Perhaps Mr. Dutton has this idea
,because he has been in other lines of
business, but there are many, many
farmers in the-state who look at the
matter of an agricultural income in
much the same light he does. At any
rate they are widely diversified with
cash and feed crops, and depend on
poultry, dairy animals and other live
stock for steady money. That is the
type of ,farmer we find in Mr. Dutton.
Feeling he needed something to sell
every day in the year he proceeded to
layout a program that would pro
vide just that.
This fine morning not so long ago,
when he stopped to tell his, visitor
about his work, he sat on the porch
of his very comfortable home and
looked out over one of the best all
purpose farms in his "section of the
state. He has a profitable orchard,
some
beef cattle, a dairy herd, he
spends some time with hogs and
sheep, and of course, poultry wouldn't
be neglected. Mrs. Dutton joined the
two on the porch to add her opinion
of a "many-sided" farm income.
"Most of our living is produced right
,bere," she said pleasantly. "If we had
to, do without our poultry, eggs, milk,
-cream, butter, fruits and vegetables,
we would learn more than we know
DOW about their value to us, But we
realize how important it is to gI;ow all
of the Hving we can right at home."
The six children have been properly
fed and clothed, 'and everyone is
getting the best education that- is
available. To Mr. and Mrs, Dutton

WE

�

,

·1

H.

.

healthy and

there isn't anything more important
for the children, outside of the abso
lute necessities of 1ife. They are help
ing their children become the kind of
citizens who can contribute something
to this old world.
a

'

Keep these lilliefollows

(;n.l{Jo�SON

Orchard Is

ansa�sJlal'merJor Mal'c� 15, 1930

vigorous

Success

will be interested in
the success Mr. Dutton has had with
his fruita, Briefly, it has been very
fine. The orchard contains 6 acres-and
has been set out nearly nine yea,rs.
To see whether it has paid we can'
subtract from the total cost of put
ting .it out.. which was :$600, the $500
in 'actual .cash the orchard returned':'
two years ago and this, income will
last indefinitely. ,That was for fruif
sold and .doesn't include the large
quantity put up for consumption 'by
the family. The cost of
this
fruit is practically nothing, since c),ls
tomers call at the farm for what they
want, and just as important, they pay
,
casafor what they get.
In the orchard are 108 cherry trees,
72 plums and about 54 each of peach
and apple trees. This is a very good
arrangement for harvest, as one kind
of fruit doesn't tatertere with any
other. There is considerable to the
way iIi which the orchard soil is han
died, according to Mr. Dutton. "I cul
tivate after every rain," he said, "us
ing the spring-tooth harrow. I try to
keep a dust mulch until September
and then allow the growth to stand'
to catch snow and keep, it from blow-

Naturally you

'

seiling

-

I'

-

ing.
"Planting is another thing of im"
portance. My orchard is laid out in
rows-all dlr.ections. I dig holes as
I planf and put the topsoll in on the
roots and tamp the dirt well. No
water goes .tnto the hole with the tree:
"

,

I find 1:hat too much moisture at the
time of planting is likely to kill the
tree. I did water my trees 'the second

Start them

on a

good feed and yau have
gain. With an u!1c�rt�in mix-

everything

to

-

ture your 'prdflHor the year ,may :b�Ltosf cit',
,'"

Eastern

Efforts

to Dominate Hoover
"

HOOV-ER'S administration bas passed its first 'anni
versary. It has been a year of adverse conditions in business, for
which the President cannot be held responsible, and of bickering in
Congress which has prevented action on his recommendations. Owing
to the .tariff contention and the inauguration ot the Federal Farm
Board policy, the year politica:Ily has been marked by a sharper division
between East and West than has occurred in many years. This division
is bound to continue for some time and possibly thruout the Hoover
administration, and if so, it may result in compelling the President to
take a pronounced posttton, This in fact evidently worried Senator
Grundy 'of Pennsylvania, who the other day expressed his alarm over
the statement of a Kansas City paper that on the tariff President
Hoover leans towards western rather than eastern ideas.
Recalling that President Taft early in his term had a similar prob
lem, also turning on tariff revision, an eastern paper, the Springfield
Republican, ventures a prediction as to Hoover: "THe political fate of
President Taft, it may be surmised, is a chapter of political history
that is very familiar in White House circles. The Republican
feelljl al
most like risking a prophecy. It is that President Hoover will move
West instead of East, if'forced to move one way .or the other, doing
precisely the contrary to what President Taft did."
If the President should line up definitely for the western view on the
tariff, the Republican thinks his action "would not .lack political
acumen." It suggests that Mr. Coolidge is 11. potential rival, so far as
Eastern leadership is concerned. Mr. Hoover won his nomination b�-'
cause he was the western choice. The eastern poltticlans continued to
the last to oppose his nomination, and there is no reason to believe
they have changed their minds. The new tariff is going to be more
western than eastern in any case, and larg.ely because of the President'a
known attitude, eastern disgruntlement over the loss of control .tn
tariff-making, added to the industrial recession and with prohibition
on top of that, logically must suggest that Mr. Hoover's
strength in
1932 will be mainly in the West, as it was in 1928.
The' industrial East may .be iB for a period of depression and unemployment. 'There are some signs that it is the East's turn, after a
severe agricultural depression in the West. If, then, eastern
politicians
continue to antagonize Hoover -pouctes, on' ,ta,riffs and agricultural
relief, and provoke' a party division, they have more to jose than the
party itself. If they insist on being the party; against the admtntstra
tion and the majority in Congress, they may make a party split such as
wrecked the Taft administration. They cannot get the electoral votes
in 1932 in western
states, for any SUCh_program.
The lesson for them at the end of the first
year of the Hoover
administration is plain. :jYIr. Hoover has held to a middle-of-the-road
not
but
not
course,
subservient to eastern influence. If a
sectional,
rupture in the party occurs it can be due to nothing but insistence
eastern
by minority
regulars that they must be permitted to dictate
the course of a Republican administration.
They cannot do this With
and
the
Hoover,
only result of perslsttng in antagonfsm' to his ad
ministration will logically be to drive him, as the
Republican advises
them, "into the arms Of his home folks in the milttant West."
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Use, Gold Medal·,Chick
tiow your b'ciby ch

see

This·
the
a

in

",

scientifically

Mashes,this,:y.e'ar',ond
iC,�s, thrh:e.' anti gr9w.

balanced 'feed 'supp1ies

heQlth-giving body bu!'ding f�od }h.�t

young chick neec!s;'lt is carefully prepared
a form that the delicate chick
organs cqn'

digest easily.

,R'emembet: to have �o,ld M'eda:I'Chick
'Mash�s'on- hand when :yOUl', firs,t: .chlcks
arrive. ,It will build the healthiest,� liveliest

'.

Send for

Guide,

our

which

free
was

!oultry

flock you have ever seen.
Medal deoler- he has a

written

".y cf'noted 'Poultry
Authority. It eevers eyery
phase of Poultry. from
Hatching t"o Marketing.
It will point the way' to)
greater profit, for you
In '1930.
'

See your -GoICl

complete

line of

Gold Medal feeds.

:'

'Gold

'MJdal

Chick'��shes

feeds made to the

ar-e

"Farni�tes���1

high standard of
quality as the fam�s Gold Medal"KitChensame
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summer, but I haven'f lost a, single
one' fraIn drouth." Mr. Dutton follows
the 'college recommendations' in his

pruning

and

success,

and he watches for all of .the

with, excellent

spraying

from

·bulletins

the college and the
Department of Agri
culture that will add -to his knowledge

United, 'States

'

of

handling an orchard.
There in Smith county .is a ·farm
orchard which is a. success. It pro
vldes all the fruit a large family needs
and in' addition brings in an income
of several hundred dollars some years.
An .tne.. surplus fruit .Is. sold at good.
prices, and' even: soine .canned ,fruitS"
are' sold. There.ls wide., variety ,of...al�',
the fnrlts, and the ,otchard.is handled
in a, manner that makes its 'products
very desirable.
"

..

,

-,
,

Controls

,
,

.'

a

f

\

Large Acreage

MAKE THIS CHART

Butithat is just one of the things
Mr. Dutton does, as we have 'indi
cated before. He controls 1,000 'acres,
with 820 under cultivation. He will
average something like 700 acres of
wheat a' 'year, and all the seed is
re-cleaned and treated against smut
before being sown. Early seedbed
preparation Is absolutely: necessary.
A year, ago Mr. Dutton had 200 acres
plowed before harvest was over. Nat
-urally l;le keeps the yields up to a
good figure, and his reason for that,
iri, pa·r,t at -Ieast, can be. fpund in this.
statement which he made: "We try.to
give the landvthe right care, and we
hav..e .good machinery in condition to
do 'the required work when it Is time.
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(and the

farmer 'whoi

says so lives in

Missouri!)

Mis�('ur.i they.don't take anything. on faith. We
knew 'that- the New Mobiloil ·would last
save
longer
cut
costs
and reduce repair bills.
fuel
power
Down in

in this

•••

••.

•

But it's

only

.

natural for

•

a

Missourian

to

take

...

....

A
A

'.

,

otAtr moJtu
A Ie AA".:,

TleTT

Franklin

....

.

gallon that counts,
day. in day out, season

own.

AI'<.

.

_

but what it

after

per' acre. covered,
He had a good idea

costs

season.

using, figured

on

that

basis.

drum of the New Mobiloil, and five months

The construction of pit silos, which
are
espectmally feasible in the south
western states because of favorable·
soU conditions, is described in Farm
ers' Bulletin 825-F, "Pit Silos,"
just
issued l)y the' t.Tnited ,States D�part
ment of ·Agriculture. This type of sUol
which .s comparatively inexpensive to
make and maintain, is esp'e'cially suit
able for farms where the soils are
free fro.Q1 rocks, sand strata a!ldc
seep

.,

.,

Refer to tJ;m complete'Mbbiloil
the correct

truck.ol"

ag� water" and whel;'e ,cUm.aJ;ie" ppndi·,
tioilsl,and.lilcarci.ty _of::r;naterJ,als make

grade

Chart

at

your dealer's for

�obiloil to use in your car,
will ,save you nickels every
working

day, ,and:'dollats'Jiy iite �q;nth.

above-ground'

silos more' costly to
bu�ld and maintain. The common ob
jection to the :hoist, which is needed
to draw the
silage from t�e pit, is
o�ly· a, minor drawback, and several
types. of hoists. are suggested. mus�
trations .show varioufl' details' of the
construction and use of pit silos.
qopi,es of the bulletins may. be t ob
tained ftoin, the ,United
Stafes,Depal:t�
ment ,of
AgricultuJ:e, Washington,'
D. C.
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Hudson.
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A

30-gallon
of close check-up on every kind of tractor work, was more
than enough. Then he told his Mobiloil dealer, ffThis
New Mohiloil may cost more a gallon, hut that's not
what
interests me. I can turn over half again as
acres on
many
a
gallon of it, use less' kerosene, and I haven't had a
wrench on that "mud-hog' since I began
using it."
,

..

Garford
Graham Brothers

It

not-price

of the cost of the oil he had been

How to Make Pit Silos
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was 233 pounds, 'as. com�
pared' wIth, 238 poundlf in'
February,'
1929:

A

Arc.

G.M.C .• T·ltl.

a manu

facturer's enthusiasm with a grain of salt.
So our Missouri friend * made some oil tests on his
His experience had shown that in buying oil it's

of lambs and ewes finish
the, livestock layout. The Duttons
have had their troubles with live
stock. One time they were about to
lose some calves and poultry when'
the county
age'ilt came to their rescue.
Needless tosay these' falks ar.e strong'
Farm Bureau boosters.

on
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,horns anq Buff Orpingtons. "Hatch
ery buying. pays," Mrs. Dutton said,
"because we' can get exactly what We
want, .exaetly when we, -want- them.'!,
A carload of hogs a year and about

cei,ved
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cream checks. The Poultry fIock
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ket for feed is the dairy herd of 10
Holsteins, according to the figures on

,
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"

farm·pr.ogr-am', :enough to-take care-Of
some of 'the feed. Another good mar
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.

figure'
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Sir.

Special

Chandler
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Cadillac

_

bor and I purchased an ensilage cut
ter;' It 'not' ,only filled our" silos, 'but
fl:l1ing' for others-made us some good
moneg: I am sure the right equipfew beef cattle

acres

'

'

.
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a
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ag'alll
many
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",: on 0 f th'IS
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�. Dutton believes �Q the right kind
�Of: eqUipment .: -�When' we' �ee.-a·: ma.,." ':
_cl:).,ilJ� .that Will� -help us Increase our'
"efficiency we don't, hesitate to buy,

ment pays."
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GaraoyJe Mobihri,toE").

NAMBSOP

,

·

use

.ASSlIHG8RCAU

he
dieJ,'som'ething a year ago which he,
:'
'�l:ie:ve!J' is valuable, -,'Last. year I
?'
polled' ,the: tandem. disk' just a1iead ·of
ilie :wheat drill with one' tractor. This
,,�ii1al touch got the last of the weeds
-and volunteer, and my 'yield made '25
bushels 'On' that land."
.,

:'

(ore,ngine

Follow winter recommendation. when temperatures
Ircm jl· r. (Freczing) to'OO r. (Jero) prevail. Below
let:O use Gargoyle Mobiloil Arctic (e.lccpt Ford, Model,

themaliterof.seedbed.pr.eparation

·

Mobiloil

passenger cart, motor

truck" and tractors are specified below. If your car i,
not listed here, sec the complete Chan at your dealer' ••

Power farming is profitable. We don't

:Plow

t

3()'pUoo

drum<.
'
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Why Not Reduce Runoff?
Let's Save the

Moisture. for Crops and Thus
Elimina te Soil Etosi'Qn :', '.,

ARMO·U·R'S

'

'.

B}'l- B. E. DICKSON

FERTILIZERS

and

RUNOFF
merely

tanto The
Is
soil takes a
ticket. There

make you,'soll"take'off

be

its cO'at ,and go to work
/

A survey

including

farmer

47,628 farmers in 35
$3.54 for

$5 and

spend.

showed

states

a

net return

more was

not

increase

improve quality
value of the

applications

-

and decrease

But it is

a

Armour's BIG CROP

ap-

costs.

They

feeding and

sales

growing

hnportant

be made. Better to

field than to half feed

subsequent plant

High-Analysis
most

careful scientific

never

'·1'

,

They

are

so

made

as

to

give

a

,
,

th�,

of stalk

conditions
a

well-fed

Make

bring
are

are

good,

growth

vine while moisture

and then carry the crop

to an

through

early maturity.

that your investment in fertilizer will

sure

the greatest

prepared

or

to

possible

help

returns.

,at' Spur

comes

thruout the Great, Plains
the United States.
Rains have been classified as efThe ,time IS commg when' this
�ill fective and as ineffective: Effective
bJ! reversed. Farmers in some secttons rains may be defined as those that
are already contending fOr ,the water"
are stored in the soil and are subse
that comes off the
and
ul?- quently used for plant development,
highwa�s
and
are
catchments
diverting �t Ineffective rains are those that have
per
on to
�eir lands and spr�ading It no value In-so-rar- as plant growth is
over their 'cultivated areas With splenconcerned, RI!-ins may. be made inef
did success. One of tgese farmers
w,ho fective by occurring as small isolated
fits
ramhad
effectiv,e
bee!! increasing
showers that are lost tnhl .evapera
fall during
by 3 to_5 inches, tion
shortly after falling.
rafns
runhis
and
by u.f!e, of.
doubl�g
are, rendered largely ineffective thru
s
at
off from his neighbor
farm, satd
runoff. These rains are also destruc
a public meetin,g on water
conserva- tive. Still other rains occur in off-sea
tion "Yea-Boy, it pays to know your
son ,for
the crops that are
.t9 be
water,"
grown, and the moisture �at, has
192&
In the spring
Texas
o�
th�
been stored in the soil is lost thru
Agricultura� Expen,ment_Statlon out- evaporation, percolation, or transpira
lined a project which was
appr?ved 'tion in weed growth before the crop
by ,the Office of Experiment Statlon�, has an
opportunity to use it. Un
Umted States Department of �grldoubtedly much less than 5Q per cent
culture, to study the fa5!tors con- of the
total rainfall is effective,
tributing to runoff. Erosion was not
The planting dates of crops has
mentioned in that project. It was not
been shoved forward so that fruiting
considered' as a major problem f<?r would take
place during. ,the favorable
Western Texas,oa region that has an
conditions existing in August and
inch es.
annual rainfall of
,oflly 2�
September instead of the dry' mid
Howe:ver, with the first �7 Inches of summer.
Crops that have shown the
the
for
rainfall, !lf�er
eqwpment
to stand thru periods 6f de
ability
measuring the losses were Inatalled, pressed rainfall and revive with the
it was found that 40 tons of soil an abundant
rains occuring later -have
acre were eroded from'a fallowed
the less dependable strains.
pl�t
replaced
having a 2 per cent gradient. Tlie
,Terraces Have Helped Greatly
average for this �lat for three years
has been 22 tons annually, and this
One of the most interesting fa:ctors
with less than normal r$infall.
studied is the relation of the Slope of
The results obtained from a study the land to runoff, The laws of
phy
of the factors influencing runoff has sics
relating to the movement pf
exceeded all expectations. The find.. water of a soil incline
are, not�ner-,
ings have been llluminating to those ally and w;ell understood; AS a matter
and
the
studies
'c,onduc,ting,
to t;lIou.. of fact tIle slope �of the land' alSo, Js
sands who have b,ecome..famlllar .with not
genera:lly well lindel'stood',; ,,!Il.evel'
the results qirectly and indire�tly. land
may mean land -With ,s; "�dient
The studies, altho 'of a prelimiQary of iess. than 1
per cent to a farmer in
nature, have pointed definitely to Western Kansas and to any 'land with
larger
yields th� the saving of less than 10 per cent to 'the farmers
ram drops and to the' conservation 9f in Eastern Kansas. Tremendous water
soil thru the Prevention of rtl!lo.ff. �t iosses 'have occurred from land with
is a siJIiple process] a workable proslopes of less than 1 per cent sll)pe.
cedure; one that itt grasped readily 11he runoff _water losses'from a field
,by' all classes.
� � having terra:ces built _wi�:,14 ,on per
cent 'slope have been four .times as
:
Needs Sufficient RaiDfall,
"la:rg�' as from a 'siiIillar field with
A full discussion of the 42' tentative 'level terraces. The crop yields have,
conclusions' dra\Wl' fl-"om the four- been·: 15 per
larger on, the fields
years': work, would not be, PQssib�e having level telTaces.'
here. However, a few of.�he more imThe ne�rer level the land �e eas
portant findings may be mentioned ier it is'to save. all of the WJl.ter, and
briefly, and anyon,e interested in see- t,he more nearly perfect is ,the distriing a full report of the _work can ob(Continued on Page 17)

B:ddlti.onal w�ter

,flel�s.

-

dry,yea�s
yield:

dealers

Armo.ur

.

!'DDual
,d\1rilig the

doll�
to that
or
.hlS high�ay engineer: from. tu�ing 'region ,of
httle
into hiS

quick, vigorous,

a

ample, early growth

rel�tively

per cent of the

period of suplm@r·, crops.
There is a spring rain peak centering
in May, a dry mid.suIDIiier, followed
by another rain peak the last, of Aug
ust. By conserviJig the�ter"_from
the spring rains the crop. Is carrie<j
tliru the dry mid-summer, and carried
Into the fruitiJig pelliod in �ugu,St in
a thrifty condition ,necessarY'for',the
production of large crops. The sea
sonal rainfall. at Spur is very similar

�ore

con-

production

_

rainfall

wi�

trol.

\
,

:It

growing

The average farmer is intensely
afraid of water. He wil1,.!l�t ac�owledge it, ,but it is a fact nevertheless.
week of wet
A_
vyeat1!er that keeps
him out of the "leld mllikeli! a
lasting impression on his mind
does. weeks of scorching s� an
spend, his last
bu�m�incrops. He
_court to keep his ,nei�hbor

are

�O

Eigbty-�ive

Is Afraid of Water

feed " small

Fertilizers

fact, it has

low.

occurred; to
us that anything could ',be done except to pray for more rain.

that generous

amply

'

a

some time or 'other certain amount of water is needed to
during the year, by a small additional produce maximum crops, and when
amount of water available fot plant _an excess occurs it sets uP,< many
use. Qver a large
lIection <?f the ci:vi- complications, such as, s91l,
lized world water is the limiting fac- insect infestation,
deterioration' of
tor in...... crop prOliluction. When the crops 'in the fields, extra labor .In sup
water problem has been satisfactorily pr�ssing weed ,growth and numerous
solved there will be no
of 'soil other costly results. An ideal farm
erosion on much of the arable land Ing country is one that has sufficient
because there w.ill be no runoff. The rainfall but not an excess. It is pos
entire rairifall 'can be stored and used 'sible to increase the amount of effec
to advantage in most of the secttons tive rainfall ,by preventing runoff.
with an annual rainfall under 25
Seasonal rainfall is much more Iminches.
portant than the total rainfall: -LocalIt is astonishing how little we know ities, .and even regions, with annual
about storing .and using rainwater. rainfall around 40 inches frequently
Thru countless centuries man's crops have crops to suffer for lack of molshave suffered for moisture, while only ture in mid-summer. Other secti<�ns
18 to
inches annually.
a few
weeks previously the streams with
occurs
ran bank-full of the commodity that have suff�cient rainfall,
�s
was to determine the amount of har- at the, season that crops are needing
vest. Very little has been done to it. Farml�g under this latter �ondi
tion usually- Isthe most profitable, as
save this water as it fell" so as to
the cost of
is
have it available for

use; in

larger.

manufactured under the

...

benefitted, "'at

only,

fertilizers, liberally

and increase the

crop.

of

unusual.

correct-ratio

yields

rainfall for a region is
for measuring the

yardstick

problem

return of

every dollar invested in fertilizer. A

Properly made,
plied,

cau

total

poor

��sion;

profitable

a

The
a

.

'

AN INVESTMENT in fertilizer is the most
money that

Stations, College ,Station, Texas.

nq� ,a�ricu�tur:e, pf, �h'at:'set:�lon �y'

whole-country w�ere crops \\.'o�ld

�

tain abullettn on the ;Ui)ject by writ
ing to the' Director of Experiment

erosion are concomluncontrolled rainwater
the vehicle in which the
ride without a return
is not a section. 'of the

you in the selection of the most

sUitable BIG CROP Fertilizer analysis for your par-

OtI:!e�

.

ticular soils. You

can

command their services freely.
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write to
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Mter. 40 �ea� of 'manufacturing harness for
'offer you DlREC'l' FROM FACTORY what
prides ever seen on high grade, well
'and guarantee to satisfy you. My':
f

jobbers

,',

,

.

Mar 12'30

rgal ••

uEver-Sa
-The Most

-

Startling, Stupendous Money Saving
on New,
High/Grade Harness

Offer Ever Made

'lrect irolDJi'actoryto You

40 yearaI have manufactured
good harness in quantities-tor Job ...
bers: and Retailers. My NEW Direct from
Factory to Farmer Plan
enables me to ship you, by fast
prepaid freight, the best harness at
a most amazing
It saves you % to %.
or

·sav�g'.of,money.

Saves You ·�2-to SZ7 anel Up

If you, duJ.jng the. coming
year, need new harness you will be money ahead if
you
act immediately on this money
saving offer while it is in effect.
My llarness is good h�rb.ess. I back it up by a confident
guarantee that it will
satisfy you as to .construction, quality and price, or, I do not want one
penny JJf
your money.
harness
is
brand n�.W, high
,My
quality-built to stand up under' strains and hard
usage. Materials are selected
is Al.
carefully-workmanship
Thoroughly tested
leather-heavy and strong-no defects or weaknesses-extra strong
straps and
Kessler
Harness i� dependable
tr�ces.
harness-e-wtll give years of service-and I
guarantee it without reservation of any kind. You are
fully protected by my
guarantee, and I refer you to Dun, Bradstreet, or any bank in Atchison-I
have
always lived up to .my word and obligations.

.

Hemember:. you would be justified In paying 33¥..% to
50% more for Kessler Harness but _if you
act promptly you can
g�t It at a clean saving of ¥.. to 'h from what
you would ordinarily
for the same
harnesa If bought at regular prices. Why walt untnyour
paxt
harness breaks? Don
delay your work. Get several harness at these
bargain
prices NOW-you may never have this
money saving chance again. You take no risk as I
guarantee to satisfy you-you
to be the .judge-or rerund
your money. Make sure of this saving-send h'l
order now-use coupon
below and forget your harness troubles for years: your

H B. KESSLER
Kessler-Balrkow Saddlery
•.

.

Co.

.

Manufacturer of Good Harness for 40 Years
305

Commercl_al

St., Atchison, Kansas.

·SE· COUPON
• ••

1I_._all ...

B. B.

Kessler.

Co..

Saddlery

st
Kessler.Bark�WI
S05 CoJl1lllerc
a

Atchison, Kansas
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Corn Yields Can Be Raised!
.

.

Seedbed

Preparation and Cultivation Have
Close Relationship to Profits'
BY

S.

a

C. SALJlION

Crops, Kansas State Agricultural College

Professor of Farm

of corn, so far as the
fundamental operations are
has not greatly changed
since the white man discovered America. Then as now the ground was
cleared of vegetation and tilled before
the seeds were planted. The planting
was
done
the
when
ground had
warmed sufficiently in the spring,
and a certain amount of cultivation
was practiced to control weeds. Our
understanding of these various operations, however, has been greatly enlarged, so that we are now able to
grow a much larger crop and produce
it much more economically than has
ever before been possible. �he American farmer also has found it possible,
because of the information at his
command, to fit the methods of production to the various soils and elimates that are encountered, which
the Indian was not in a position to do.
Th ese ft'
�C s are more impor t an t th an
they may at first seem to be, and
state such as
a
articularl
so in
the soil varies from
loam to a heavy clay,
light
rainfall from more than 40 inches a
year to scarcely 15, and with corre,sponding variations in temperature,
humidity, and length of the growing
-season. Never before has it been so
important to produce crops economi
cally, and never before has the need
of doing so and the methods by which
it
accomplished been so
may be
clearly recognized. Because of the
variation in conditions; as mentioned
above, it is more or less necessary to
consider each operation in relation to
the portion of the state in which it is
to be applied, as well .as in relation
to the other conditions that may likely
be encountered.

growing

THE
concerned,
more

'kansas w�ere

thi

sS:ndy

to do. Ordinarily these
facts mean that listing produces a
lower yield in Eastern Kansas than
does surface planting and for other
reasons is less satisfactory. In the experiments at Manhattan, for example,
conducted for-many years, there is no
material difference in the average
yields of listed and surface-planted
corn. In wet years surface planting
has given the best yields, whereas in
dry yeara the best yields have been
secured by listing.

practical thing

In

Shallow

Furrow

Planting

opener

acre

always practicable.
There has been
for

developed_recently
yvestern
.Kansas
a. method of
corn m

rows tWICe the usual
growing
distance apart. Two advantages .are
claimed fOr this method. The corn .ts
said to survive the drouth better because the roots do not reach the cent�rs between the r?ws until about the
time the plant is m ear and most in
need of water. The moisture in the

1930"·)

but h other cases the resulta have not
been so good. It appears quite certain
that in favorable years the-yields of
corn will be less
by this method than
when planted in the usual way: It is
therefore likely that it will prove de
sirable only in the drier portions of
the state', and more information is
necessary before it can be definitely
recommended 'for any given territory
Results of experiments show
.there is very little difference in yield
from planting in hills or in drilI rows
where equivalent stands are obtained.
The check-row method permits easier
and more complete control of weeds
since the corn may be cultivated both
ways. This is often very important,
as continued wet periods
frequently
make it difficult to kill weeds -In
drilled corn. The general practice
where corn is surface planted is to
check-row rather than to plant in
drill rows. Drilling is the more practical method where the corn is listed.

that

.

-

.

-

The Time to Plant

-

The shallow-furrow method of planting corn is. a modification of surface
1
and has several advantages
panting

the latter method. Furrow opena Bet of disks that
are attached to the shoe of the planter,
open up a shallow furrow in which
the corn is planted. A number of
tests have been conducted by the department of �ronomy of
cultural Expenment Station m which
the shallow-furrow method of'
planting has been compared with ordmary
surface planting. Th'e use' of the furover

ers,

Increased

the average
in tests covCorn planted in.
this way may. be cultivated easier
than
tJ;lat which is surface planted.
The spike-tooth harrow may be used
with less injury, and the weeds in the
row can be covered more readily by
early cultivation. In fact, many 'of
the advantages of listed corn are obtained by the use of furrow openers.
In Western .Kansas, where it is neeessary to cover corn deeply te prevent the drying out of the loose soil
over and around the kernels, the shallow-furrow method of planting is not
row

yield 1.5 bushels an
ering eight years.

for March 15,

consisting of

tJ;le Agrl-,

reserve

The time to plant corn varies with
the season and the locality. In the
most need it, instead of being used western part of the state the altitude
to produce an excessive vegetative must be considered, since the seasons
growth which later proves detrimen- become shorter with increasing eleva
tal. Also the 7-foot space is just suf- tion. Under average conditions there
ficient for planting wheat with a is a period of about three weeks dur
drill between the rows of corn. The ing which corn may be planted with
stalks of the latter are left to pro- equal chances of success, altho sometect the wheat during the winter.
ti mes because of peculiar climatic
Certain experiments at the Fort conditions,. very, early or" very late
Hays Branch Experiment Station and plantings are 6est.
At Manhattan corn has been planted
elsew�ere have shown, material gains
bot� in yield of corn and of the fol- at 10-day intervals from April 10 to
lowmg wheat crop by this method, June 1. In these experiments, which
serves

cen��\:h"!refore
for the

avai a

e

as

plants

a

when

they

-

JUST AS 'T"RE AUTOMOBIiLE
ACTOR WERE PERFECTED

When Planting Com
\ In the Corn Belt proper corn is al
most universally planted with a corn
planter on ground that has been pre
viously prepared by plowing. In Kan

•

••

.

SOWASTRE

method also is followed to
extent, bu; by far the greater
portion of the corn is listed. For the
central and western parts of the state
sas

this

some

.

listing has certain advantages that
are worthy of careful consideration.

The principal ones are the ease and
low cost with which the ground may
be prepared and the corn planted and

stands
corn
cultivated.
Such
dry
weather better than that which is
surface planted. It also is easier to
keep the weeds under control, and
there is less danger from lodging.
Another advantage which is frequently
not appreciated is the protection af
forded the young plants in the spring
against frost. This is shown clearly
in experiments at the Kansas Agri
cultural Experiment Station, Manhat
tan, in 1923 and 1924, in which the
two methods of planting were com
pared. The per cent of plants killed
by frost when planted by each of
three methods, including Hsting, is

.'

shown in the table below.
Relation of methods of
late frost:
Per Cent

planting to Injury by

Listed' Planted
...

.,

_

_

_

..

Average

_

_

_

,.

_.

development

Killed
Planted In

of Plants

Surface

Year
1923
1924

Open

THE
parts

Furrows

85

10
8

89

37

19

9

63

52

It will be noted that as an average
for the tvvo seasons only 9 per cent
of the listed corn was injured by.
frosts, while 63 per cent of that which
was surface planted and 52 per cent
of that planted in open furrows was
killed.
In Central and Western KajlSas
larger yields usually are secured from
listed corn, since it stands dry weather
better.
The advantages, however, are not
all in favor of listing. Corn planted by
this method does not germinate so
well and there is more danger that it
will be covered by .heavy dashtng
rains or washed out by vvater run
ning dO'Yn the furr.ows. Erosion of the
land also is much more serious where
the corn is listed unless the furrows
are made to follow the contours of
the field, which is frequently an Im-

as

it is the

of machinery, is not s� much the perfecting of the
synchronizing of the units. The first automobile was

merely a gas engine mounted on a buggy.
stationary engine built on a frame with a
So it
a

The first
train of

tractor was an

cast

gears

!§ today WIth the average combine, which is only
complicated connecting parts, all

thresher with the

chassis. So it

was

20 years ago with the first

a

ordinary

for rnoving.Ir,

harvester and

carried

on

one

combine that Curtis Baldwin

improved;

built. Naturally, as each succeeding combine was
its operation
simplified, the construction became more practical and the perform

was

The Curti. DlHnential C,IIn
der pia,. an important part in
the ,"",chroni:l:allon of the dl/·
Incnt proceuu. Carried on the,
moln Irame. eliminating the
",..al connecl,ng, teleSCoPing
part" it a.,..re. Posill"e. "ni·
form thre.hlng a. It deli"",. che
thre.hed ..aln to lhe .eparator.

ance more

been the

efficient.

Such has

development

of the

30, tested and
until the different

Curtis Model

perfected

harvesting, threshing and sepa
·rating functions have been em

bo�e� in
bined in

one

one

process and

AN

I

N

I

v

o

N:

c�mbiDe

"If you are interested in a
that will meet your present
requlrementa with the eflidenc'y of the future, a combine that will
be jUlt as modern, just al profitable altcr it has paid for itself as It
i.s today. mall this coupon to me."-Curtis·C. Baldwin.

�ame

__

�

_

�

com

complete machine.

CURTIS HARVESTERS, INC.

..Address

..
.:.._

Curtis c.

717.ARMOUR ROAD: KANSAS CITY,

-:;-�-----------

Baldwin,

MISSOURI
_

Pres:
}
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have/been conducted for 11 years, lister without any previous treat
there has been pracUcally no differ ment, too little attention is given the
ence: in yield for any dates of plant preparation of the land where this
ing between April 10 and May 10 ex method of plantfng is employed. The
cept when the early planted corn has most common practice is to list the,
been injured' by frost. -This has oc ground when the grain is planted. A
curred twice in the 11 yes,rs.

better method is to cultlzate the land

planting to yield of com. (Manhattan, Kan., 1914
,Date of ?Iantlng and Yield In Bushels per Acre'

Relation of time and method of
'

MethOd cir

April 10

Planting

��:1�ce In
'j,iariie"d
Planted

open

Average

.

: : : : : : ::

.tX:�

April 20
,

May

�t'

fUrrows,.�

�

50.7

,,48.4

49.9

110.9
1924.

"',

....

"

�Z:¥

M m��::

tU

�i-h�nc�::r 'iliia oJllM�.
-

-,

52.3

�U
<14.4

'-

seen that spacing the keranywhere from 16 to 24 inches

apart has-made no marked difference
in yield. There has, however, been a
considerable difference in the size and
of ears,

and smaller for the thicker

'they being

are

42.5
42.1
from plots planted thick and

,

gU

merous

48.2

-

fall or early spring listing
gives excellent results. Of the two,
fall listing is the better practice,
slnce Itputs tlie land into ideal condition to absorb rain and hold snow
during the Winter. The ridges may be
split at planting time or the corn may
be planted in the old furrows.
'A method that has given excellent
results with sorghums in Western
Kansas, and should be equally as satisfactory for corn, consists of listing
in the fall and disking or harrowing
the ground in the spring as soon as
weeds start to grow. At planting time
the' lister is run in the old furrows,
whicn ,by that time are partly filled
with dirt worked in from the ,ridges.
This fine, mellow earth is in excel
lent condition for the seed, and germi
nation usually takes place at once and
subsequent growth is rapid.
Listing early in the spring and
again at planting time does not al

yield':

number

43.0

Usually

It will be
nels

47.1
46.8

43.7

crusted by 'heavy early spring rains,
it is a good plan to disk as early as
the condition' of, the ground will per
mit. A second disking is often desir
able if heavy, rains pack th� ground
or a crop of weeds starts too far in
advance of planting time. Disking
puts the ground into better condition
for listing and cultivation, and the
advantage gained in this way is often
sufficJent to pay for the extra work
even tho no increase in yield is ob
tained.
Fall .;Listing

AV��:kY��tt;-.JIushelstf�ra�3re
��i�ng�
Plants In Row
1914-1924.
Land, 1914-1918
49,4

Yields

Average

tU

-

dates should be earlier in Southern
Kans'as and later in Western and
Northern Kansas.
It is a' difficult matter 'to obtain always the proper stand of corn, ,for
there are many factors beyond the
control of the farmer that reduce the
stand. The general tendency is to
plant much too thick, with the hope
that enough corn will survive to make
a ,satisfactory yield. This practice is
not always the best, as too often the
corn is too thick for satisfactory resuitS;, ,If 'a good seedbed is prepared
and seed. of strong vitality is used
it will be much easier to secure the
proper stand.
The rate of planting Should vary
with the size of the variety, the fertility of the soU, I;I.Dd-the average rainfall, A sm1ill-growlng, early-maturing
variety may be planted much thicker
than a large-growing, late-maturing
One. 'Likewise it should be thicker on
rich bottom land than on thin uplands.
Experiments at Manhattan have'
g>iven the results indicated in the next
table: Pride of Saline has been-used
in these' tests. The 'corn has been
drilled in rows 3% feet apart.

,""

50.4

June 1

tu

to listing to in
control of weeds and good tilth
of the sotl. -Thill 'may be done in' va
rious ways, the most practical, per-:
haps, being with a disk or a lister.
Spring dis king is the most popular
method of preparing ground for listed
corn, -and on the whole, is very satis
factory. This treatment leaves the
ground in excellent condition to ab
sorb and retain moisture, cuts up and
works into the ground cornstalks and
trash, �ills weeds that have started,
and hastens the germination of those
that have not sprouted.
The time to disk in the spring de
pends on a number of conditions. If
the alternate freezing and thawing of
the ground has left the soil loose on
top, dlskfng' is not necessary or advls
able untiLa crop of weeds has started.
If the ground comes out of the win
ter in a. crusted condition, or is

it may begin as early as
April 20 without material danger from
late spring frosts. The most favorable

Inches

53.1

to 1924):

May 20

sure

seasons

l� l���:

'

sufficiently' previous

There usually has been a marked
reduction in, yield from planting later
than May 10, altho in some seasons
the beat yields have been secured
from planting as late 'as June 1,
In the, vicinity of Manhattan it usually. is desirable .to have pl!1nting
complete by May 10, and in favorable

Relation of rate of planting to

May

10

g�:�,:U

thln::Sjr�� ��Il:i:t ����5 Z�:: me 11r�t.and

20

1

more nu-

rates. Since the cost and inconvenience of husking increases as the ears
become smaller, it is evident that
planting thicker than is necessary to
secure the highest yield is, not the
best practice. It seems that on good
ways give satisfactory results, espe
land in Eastern Kansas the plants cially if the weather is dry thruout
generally should be spaced from 16 the spring, because of the gr�ater
to 18 inches apart in the drilled row,
drying out of the surface soil. This
or, if check-rowed, from two to three method is sometimes used on heavy
kernels a, hill.
soils in Eastern Kansas.
In
central KansaS spacing the
A practice that is coming into faplants 24 to 30 inches apart and Iil vor rapidly in certain sections of
Western Kansas 30 to 36 inches apart .Eastern Kansas is to list the
ground
is not too thin for average conditions. late in the
spring .and plant in the,
If corn is grown for allage somewhat same furrows. Where the
planting is
thicker .planting may be desirable.
delayed for some time after the
ground has been listed, the bottom of
Depth to Cover Com
the' furrow has an opportunity to beCorn should be planted sufficiently come warm, and a better germina
deep to insure the kernels being tion and a stronger growth of the
placed in moist soil without danger of corn is obtained. Thus one of the dis
drying out. The depth is governed advantages of listing is avoided, while
largely by the nature of. the soil, by all of the advantages are retained.
its moisture 'content when the corn
is
PlOwing for Listed Corn
the time of

He's
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your Dempster Dealer for real service!
Everyone of them is backed by the famous
quality Dempster lines and the entire Dempster or
ganization of Farm, Equipment Specialists. Drop in
at your Dempster Dealer's store
any time. He will
he glad to 'see you. Ask him to show you the latest
Dempster Equipment and its many exclusive ad
vanced features. Get acquainted 'with your
Dempster
Dealer and Dempster Products. It will pay you.
on

Pumps More

Water

Jost the slightest breese=and the Dempster Mill starts hnmming.
And it takes care ofi18elfin the heaviest wind. Needs oiling but once
a year-Machine Cut Gears-Timken Roller
Bearings-Ball Bearing Turn Table-Positive

Oiling feature that keeps all internal parts weD
oiled all the time-Strong Wheel that is scien
tifically designed to get the most power out of
ev�ry wind-Trouble-free Service for years.
,Dempster Annu Oiled Windmills also
made in Direct Stroke and Vaneless Types.
-

DEMPSTER Water Systems
The Dependable Dem�ter Fig. 812 Deep
WeD Pump (shown at right) for operation
with gas

engine

or

....

electric power, forms an economical water system.

Automatic when electrically driven.

Requires no attention. Supplies

150 to 450 gallons of fresh,
running water per hour, dependent
upon size of cylinder used. All working parts fully enclosed, and
run in oiL
Easily installed-moderately priced. Gives homes far
from water mains the advantage of city water service.
(D.1)

DEMPSTER

MILL

MFG.

CO.

719 S_ 8lh St., BEATmCE. NEBD.
Bra",,"".,

KANSAS CITY, MO.I
OKLAHOMA CITY, "OKLA.I
OMAHA, NEBR.I
SIOUX FALLS, S.,D.,
AMARULO. TEX., SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

DENVER, COLO.,

Tune In

on

,

plant�d"

I;I.Dd by:

plant-

Ing, As a rule 1% to 3 inches is about
Plowing either in the fall or early
,right. On wet, heavy soils, 1� inches spring, and then planting corn with
or
be
less
may
sufficient; a lister, is an excellent method of pre
possibly
While on l,ight, sandy soils 3 inches or
paring a seedbed for corn, provided
more may be necessary for the best the
ground becomes sufficiently set
results. Deep planting is' often desir- tIed to
permit a 'good job of listing.
able in Western Kansas to prevent-the It is not a
practical method, however,
soil around the corn from drying out. for Central and Western
Kansas, and
Corn 'need not be covered so 4!leply in
general, if it is desirable to plow
in
the season 'as when planted the
early
ground, surface planting will give
late, � the ground does not dry out I" as good or, better results than listing.
so
rapidly at that time of the year.
While the method 'is' not generally
The nature of the preparation of the recommended it
may be found useful
ground for corn varies greatly ac- for
heavy soils in Eastern Kansas.
cording to the soil and the z:ainfall, The plowing in such cases should be
as
as with the method 'Of
plant- shallow.
ing. In most parts of the state thoro
Where the corn is to be surface
and early preparation .or the land beplanted, fall or early winter plowing,
fO,re planting is a :profitable practice. as a rule, is advisable; altho expertSince corn .can_be planted with a
(Continued on Page 17)
'
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Moving Day
Three

Changes Are as Bad as a Fire: Why
Pay Interest Instead?

Of the 93 tire
barns and half of
these were caused by putting in hay
that was damp or not cured. Of the
lightning losses, 11 were on barns
burned, but not one of these barns
were protected
by rods. The company
makes this notation regarding light
ning losses: not one' building that
was insured by the aseoctattou was
struck when protected by lightning
rods. Of the 243 tornado and wind
storm losses, more than 75 per cent
were on barns or smaller farm out
buildings, indicating that light or
faulty construction was responsible
for most 6f the loss. And now we
come to a rather
astonishing fact: of
all the farm dwellings insured, four
out of every five are occupied by the
while
the
other
fifth
are
owner,
tenant occupied, yet the total losses
paid on owner dwellings was but
$7,145, while on the one-fifth occupied
by tenants the loss paid was' $11,600.
This would indicate that the tenants
either occupied dwellings that were
old and a much greater fire risk or
that carelessness played an important

losses, 20

Not

BY HARLEY HATCH

I, moving day for farm
a
was
cold, cloudy,

to

damage

.Was Very Cold

buildings.

were

on

little less than half those
old line companies. Thfs
cold enough to freeze low rate is due to the fact that vir
at night. What this freeze will do to tually all those insured own their
the oats can be told later, but I have own homes and because of this are
seen much harder freezes than this careful of their property. There is,
and the seed survived. The oats sown among these farm risks, very little
earliest, say' around February 18, are moral hazard, which is the chance
just on the point of breaking thru the that the insured will fire his own
ground, which is a record for earli property to collect an over-insurance.
ness so far as I know, but it
may be The Grange insurance solicitors also
a case of being too early.
So good collect much smaller fees than do old
has been the weather for the last line agents. While the rates charged
three weeks that nearly all tenants by this mutual company are but half
have moved and are established in those charged by old lme companies,
their new quarters, but there were a they are sufficient to carry each year
number
of
instences
where
the a fair amount to the surplus fund,
tenants were held off until March 1 that at this time amounts to $290,000,
for reasons hard to find. Three moves, which IS a certain protection against part.
the old saying had it, were as bad as an increase in rates or an assessment
a fire; there is much truth in this old
of members.
'Tis a Loose Soil
saying; the cost of moving farm ten
A friend who lives in Chicago but
ants every year would amount to an
Tenants Had Hard Luck
who owns land in North
Dakota
enormous sum could it be rightly com
There were in 1929 93 fire losses writes to ask why winter wheat could
puted, Many folks say it is cheaper
this
not
be raised in that state. This
paid in
Grange mutual company,
to pay rent than interest, but if a
163
lightning losses, 243 tornado friend travels much over the West
place to my liking could be found I losses and two losses caused
and
he has noted that in the rather
by hail
would try to meet interest payments
instead of facing a yearly move.

tenants,
MARCH
windy day,

are

a

charged by

'

Share Rent is Best
comparing cash with grain

In
it has
this part

"always

seemed to

me

rent

that

in

of

Ea,litern Kansas, grain,
or share rent, was: the fairest tp both
owner, and. tenant, Cash rent works a
hardship on tenants in a. poor crop
year; on the other hand, in some
years of good crops and' good prfces
the la,ndowner feels that he has 'not
received 'his share of prosperity.
Whenshare or grain rent is pald .'both
parties share alike In 'good and bad
fortune. In cases where both parties
share in the expense of stoek,: ma
chinery and feed and where the net
receipts are divided equally; the com
mon practice is to put the labor of the
tenant against the land. This usually
works out pretty equitably, but there

for Ma1'ch 15, 1930"

climate of Northwest Nebraska
wheat thrives and makeS a
good yield, and he' asks "Why not in
North Dakota?" I am not familiar
with conditions in that state, but if
we judge by conditions in Nebraska
I should say that perhaps the soil has
as much to do with it as climate. In
the rather sandy district in which I
formerly lived 'in Northern Nebraska,
it was found that winterkilling of all
grains and alfalfa as well was greater
on the loose, porous soils than on the
harder ground.
Fros� penetrates this
loose soil to a great depth; I have
known of water pipes being frozen in
severe winters when laid to a
depth
of 6 feet. I have heard that North Da
kota has a loose soil in many parts
and that this soil often is dry and
bare' .during the winters,. and .this
probably is the cause for wlnterktlllng
of wheat. The degree of cold would
not interfere with the growing of
winter wheat if it had snow protec
tion, but this it seldom has in the dry
parts of North-Dakota.
severe

winter

Chance to Elbow Yourself
McGintY-"I've a terrible corn

on

the bottom of my foot."
Pat-"That's a foine place to have
it. Nobody can step on it but you."
When

the

buyer is made equally
the seller, the police ,will
arrest the audience· when they raid an
obscene show.
guilty with

These pullets artf part oi the Bock that F-. E. Lewis, 01 Nankin, Ohio, saved out 01 the 1975 chicks be raised last
at a dollar apiece, the 987 are worth $987. He sold the roosters for $508.95. Roosters and pullets
both add up to $1495.95. They cost him' $553.21. That's figuring feed, heat, cost of the chicks, cost of Dr. Hess

spring. Figured

Poultry Pan-a-min, cost of everything at 10 weeks. Su6tracting this $553;21 from $1495.95 leaves him $942.74·bet
profit. He gave these chicks Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min regularly from the day they were old en'ough to eat.

.

.

instances· where
it may not.
Whether such an agreement is fair
can be told by comparing a fair cash
rent of the land with the amount that
the labor of the tenant would'. be at
going wages. In such agreements it is
perhaps best to exclude the poultry,
as the work of caring for them is
much greater than for other farm
property of equal value. A fair agree
ment would be to let the tenant have
all the proceeds of the poultry, he to
own and provide feed for them.
are

1975 chicks' lived.

-

Insurance Rates Are LoW
40th annual report of the
Grange insurance company, the offi
The

title of which is "The Patrons
Fire, Tornado and Hail Association,"
contains many notes of interest not
only to Grangers but to all farmers
woo carry insurance on real property.
This company carries insurance only
for members of the Kansas Grangers,
and made a net gain In insurance car
ried during 1929 of 3 million dollars.
The rates charged by this company
cial

-

•

25 died

Stockmen Prefer the Sumac
A friend at Baldwin writes regard
ing the value of the different kinds of
cane
and kaflr both for grain and
fodder. He asks for -a comparison of
Orange cane with Sumac and for a
comparison of Atlas cane with Black
hull kafir. Both the cane varieties
mentioned have good feeding .value.
What most stockmen in this part of
the country are coming to 'prefer in
Sumac is that it does not grow so tall
or so coarse and stands up much bet
ter.
The main fault with Orange
cane, especially in a wet fall, is the
fact that it lodges so badly. The me
dium variety of Sumac does not lodge
badly; in the years we have raised it
we have never had it lodge so but
what it would be cut in good condi
tion. I think the feeding value of
Sumac seed greater than that of
Orange cane the fodder value does
not differ greatly. If grain is to be
the main crop, our friend had better
stick to his Blackbull kafir instead of
changing to Atlas, for kaflr usually
will out yield Atlas by 30 per cent.

•

'.

healthy

supply of minerals which are essential
rapid growth of feathers. It contains
tonics to promote .appetite, keeps chicks
'hungry and hearty, which ena_!Jles them to

He had raised all
.... past the danger age.
but 25 of those 2000 chicks.

reslst the ravages of ·disease. Pan-a-min
chicks live where others are dying. They

POULTRYMAN F. E. Lewis, of Nankin,
Ohio, had, 2000 chicks just out of the shell
on

April

9 of last

spring.

he still had 1975. of them;

He had raised

more

..

alive

were

•..

fed

a

were

grow and

big
raising

Take your chicks
weeks with Dr. Hess
.

spring. Shield,
weather, It'll

••.

Dr. Hess

into

develop

profit figures above

good starting
water, handled

supplied with fresh
and one thing more in addition
carefully
to feed -and care. They receivedDr, Hess
Poultry Pan-a-min regularly from the time
they were old enough to eat.

..ation,

to the

than 98% of this

brood while many poultrymen
only 60% and less.

These chicks

full

Ten weeks later

,

�or

'
..

..

them from sickness and bad

only a_penny a chick
'pay you profit in lives
whether you are raising two thou",,,
.:.
cost you

weeks. It'll

ten

saved

quick profit. (See
picture.j
through the doubtful

the

Poul�ry Pan-a-min this

.

.

.

sand

or two

hundred.

;::
'

Poultry

Pan-a-min contains •

Dr. Hess &

Dr. Hess
-

Clark�

Inc .. Ashland. Ohio'

Poultry
,

PAN-A-MIN
A conditioner and mineral

supplement.

.

'J

.
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"Co�n Yields' Can

nadlan and United States border a
farm, which an old lady had just pur

Be Raised!

--.,

onstrate

.

marked

to demdifference in

Yields.
fall-plowed is more
thoroly subjected to weathering agen
ctes during the w:inter, and these
put 'the soil in better physical condi
tion and tend to liberate larger quan
�

tities of plant food. Fall plowing also
results in the destructton of any insects which are Injurious to corn, and
this fact alone often makes it desirable to plow fn the autumn. Possibly
the most important advantage of fall
or winter
plowing is in having it done
and out of the
way. of spring work.

Heavy
early in

clay soils, when plowed
the fall, "may !leed to be
a second time in the spring
for best results, because of the tendency of the soil to run together �d
become too compact. In such cases

pl�wed

spring plowing will
more profitable.
Depth

of

usually

prove

Plowing.

The depth to plow varies with the
nature 0:11 the soil and'Ue time when
the work is done. Deep fali
plowing,
that is, 7 to 8 inches, is advisable on
nearly all good corn land. On thin
soils, especially when the top soil has
been washed away, deep plowing :fuay
not be advisable, and in some cases
may' be injurious. Where the ground
has not been plowed previously more
than 4 or 5 inches it is best to increase the depth gradually -unttl the
desired depth is reached,. as turning
up a considerable amount of uno.
weathered soil. may result in decreased yields the first .season,
Every farmer realizes that it is
n'l!cessa.ry to 'cultivate corn to secure f
the best. yields, but not
everyone
.knows just why cultivation is bene_ficial. If he did" considerable labor
could no doubt be saved and better
,yields obtained.
The reasons most frequently given
�or c_:ultivating coni are to control
weeds, to establish a dust mulch' in
order to conserve- moisture, to liberate plant food in the soil, and to put
the surface soil in the best condition
tQ absorb rain. All of these are probably Important at, times, but ill genera! the control of weeds is more neeessary than any of the others. This
fact is illustrated by experiments conducted by the Agricultural Experimoot Sta,tion on the Agronomy l<�arm
at: Mlanhattan, in which 'foW' methods
Qf cultivation have been compared:
.

.

(1) Ordinary cultivation, that is;three

four times
the corn laid

.

during

are

com

,

1914

8==
c'ilfJ':�u=. ionowel3.0
'by ooe-Ilorse cUltivation dur�

seemed de13.4
followed
by �e-borse cUltivation evsummer

sttable

.

'.

'

as

.............

'

..

Or;d1Dary CUltivation,

J[,l ce:Ul'tt�,�:m';;_11.0
DlOV1ld by scrapIng
It 1$

after the World War
the manufacture
of
sorgo sirup as to bring about a pro
duction of nearly 50 million gallons,
with a value of $1.06 a gallon to the
producer in 1920. With a normal
sugar supply, production dropped to
'less than 25 million gallons in 1925,
and increased to nearly. 27 million
gallons in 1928. The value to the
producers in 1928 was 91.5 cents.
Sorgo sirup manufacture is carried
on by relatively small industrial untts,
and sorgo. sirup is commonly used for
table 'and cooking purposes in the
states 'where it is manufactured, says
Farmers' Bullein 161�-F. "Sorgo for

......

9.2

.

1916

1918

86.1

43.9

·82.�
58.8�
65.0

.

Sirup Production," just published by
'United States Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. ·C., and
available for free distribution to
those who ask the department for it.
'''The adaptability of the sorgo crop

now

to 'many soils and climatic conditions
is noteworthy," says H. B. Cowgill
of the Bureau of Plant IJ1dustry,
author of the bulletin. "It is cultt
vated over' a wide area, and is now
grown to some extent in' 35 or 40
with such dl
states,
verse chmatic conditions as Minne
sota, Alabama, Indiana and N!!w Mex
ico." Sorgo sirup manufacture is most
important in the southern stateJl.
Sorgo is the name now applied to the
sweet sorghums to distinguish them
from the related sorghum plants com
monly used primarily for seed or

i?cluding thos�

fodder.

_'

.

Referring only briefly

to the meth
the manufacture of sorgo
sirup, which is treated more fully:. in
another Farmers' Bulletin, Mr. Cow
gill gives detailed consideration to the.
production of the crop, from the se
lection of the field and the prepara
tion of the ground.to the harvest and
the selection of seed for the succeed
ing crop. He also comments briefly
on the utilization of sorgo sirup and
the by-products of manufacture, on
sorgo diseases, and on insects In
jurious to sorgo. The suggestions are
simple and non-technical.

ods :for

Not Reduce Runoff?
from

Page

12)

bution of water over the field. Many
of the farmers on the Plains ot Texas
are
now
terracing their lands and
contouring their rows. It appears to
be only a question of lime until the
natural drainage of the Plains coun
try will be dried up and be put into
cultivation, as the rain water will be
h-eld on the land, where it falls. The
impounding of the entire rainfall has
been found to be practical and profit
able at the Spur station. This saving
has been accomplished thru the con-

ml? 1'19r:8ht\:2J'er l�ire
39.7

27.7

74,8

80.1

1922

60,6

1923
81.6

Ave,

49.2

WASHING AND DRYING COFFEE IN
A TYPICAL CENTRAL AMERICAN
MOUNTAIN FAZENDA. Unusual care
is used in preparing these rare coffees for
market. /',
.

Try the piquant tang
and rich mellow

common

region-giving it the same

common

taste.

From certain high volcanic valleys
along the. West Coast. of Central

Nature herself makes Folger's coffee
utterly different. For it is grown in a
different region altogether-in the

America come the choicest flavored
coffees known today.

They have a winey tang, a deli
ciously rich mellow body that ex
-perts concede are not duplicated
anywhere else in 'the world.

Years ago, this coffee was' first
served in the famous Bohemian
restaurants of

62.9

69.8

49.2

43.6

39.6

24.4

78.3

64.5

52.8

58.9

48.1

Francisco.

48.4

ellers

65.7

55,4

61.0

rather

..

.

a

mixture

You will realize that this is

no

ordi

nary coffee with the very first rush

of fragrance that comes with the
opening of the tin.

The Flavor Test
Because Folger flavor is

dis

so

tinctly different,
we

tasting it
there spread its

make

an

un

usual offer. Buy

pound
today.

fame. From all
parts of the world

of this

a

coffee

Drink it to

morrow

morning.

they wrote back for
shipments. For that
was the only way it

Next morning
drink the coffee you

could be obtained.

The third morning

have

Today, however"
your

grocer

uum

If for any

using.
again.

reason

you donot choose
Native Colfee Picker in
CoataRiea

tins.

Folger's,

.

Alike
you note little real dif
ference when you change from one

your gro

will

gladly refund the full price.
We'll pay him. That's fair, isn't it?
Why not try it todayr @ F. C. C 1930
cer

Why Most Coffees Taste
Ordinarily

been

serve Folger's

has it

packed by Folger
in flavor-tight vac

acres.

The best white paint is
purposee to deCide which side of the ca- of white lead and oil.

high mountains along the West
Coast of Central America.

San(
Trav

larger

Never Mind Ear-Muffs
It_ was necessary for �tion

•

from the mountains &f Central

63.9

78.0

•

America.

77.6

26,7

•

brand of coffee to another. For over
70 per cent of all the coffee entering
the United States comes from one

,_

26.1

35.1

•

HEN you're tired of ordinary
coffee. And you want a coffee
that is really different-Try coffee

'W'r;

39.6

45.3

body of coFFees From the

Mountains of Central America

43.3

surprising fact that structlon- of level terraces with the
Practically no gain was secured by cui- ends closed. There has been no water
tivating'beyond that necessary to con- lost thru runoff from a 10-acre field
tl'Ol �. It is important to note that during the last three years, and there
the ground has always been in excel- has' been a number of heavy rain
lent condition when the. corn was ·periodS during 'this time. Neither has
planted. Similar results have been se- there been any apparent damage -to
cured in other states. It follows from the growing crop. This field area, hav
this that if land is kept as free of ing the ends of level terraces closed,
weeds IItB is possible, by good cultural has produced 24 per cent more cotton
methods, rotation of crops, and get- over a .period of two years than a
ting the land in good condition before similar area where the ends of level
Pla!1t1ng, the cost of cultivation may terraces were left' open so water
:be reduced very materially. Time can could
escape duriilg rain periods.
often be saved by harrowing the corn· We are
just in the kindergarten in
just before it comes up, or after it is our study of the utilization of ram
up but before it has made sufficient water. The lessons before us to be
growth to be injured. This may be learned are going to result in
very Important when wet weather in- crops; the reducUon 011 the risk
el�
terferes with later cultivation.
ment; and more permanentIyanchored
a

Want a' NEW CoFfee'

the

secured by four methods ot cUltivation:

MethOd Of CUltivation
_

People Who

stimulated

(Continued

presented here.

Y,leIds Of.

For

Sugar scarcity

so

by with

every;ten days; (4) no cutlivation
whatever after planting, but with the
weeds removed by scraping the sur
face of the ground with a hoe. The
results of these experiments, which
have' _been continued for nine years,

...

Sorgo for Sirup Making

Why

the. season, and
no further at
tention; (2) ordinary cultivation fol
lowed by cultivation with a one-horse
cultivator .during the summer as
seemed to be desirable. in order to
mulch the soil or kill small weeds;
(8') ordinary cultivation followed by
cultivation 'with a one-horse cultivator
or

NEWS

announced that the farm was just on
the American side of the border. The
old lady smiled with relief. "Pm so
glad to know that," she said. "I've
heard that winters in Canada are ter
ribly severe."

general have failed

any
Land

actually lay. Surveyors finally

chased,

(Continued from Page 15)
ments in

••

FOLGER

COFFEE CO.
Kansas City San Francisco Dallas
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Ka1isa.s �a,r.nnw

No Worms:

Larger Profits!

-Iowa

The McLean

'Is

County System of Hog Production
Necessary N C)\V on Kansas. Farms
BY JAlIU;;S

illinois the use of sanitation measures
has now spread to the entire nation.
Drs. B. H. Ransom and H. B. Raffen
sperger, of the United States Bureau
of Animal Industry. were the first ad
vocates of sanitation as a means of
control, and the initial work that
gave the name to thia plan was in
stituted in McLean county, illinois.
Because the round worm eggs are
resistant to climatic changes and to
ordinary means of disinfection, the
four steps in the sanitation plan eJll
phasize the need for keeping the
young pigs from coming into contact
with soil and filth that are harboring
places for the eggs of these parasites.
If hogs have been kept in Iots and. II'
houses for a number of years, the
eggs will be present in considerable
numbers, and only extreme care. In
prevention will show .returns ,for We r:
time and effort put forth.

IN

,

wonns aJ'e

'

age to the hog indusi1'Y Of Kan
sas. Most of the lots m'e infested
badly-appm-ently the only suc
cessful plan is to shi./t to the
McLean County System. M,·.
Macey and Mr. 'Boh1!stedt are
outstanding hog specialists with
the Wi�consin Expe'l'iment Bta
tion. If the methods they sug
gest are used mOTe gene1'ally in
Kansas, the <mortqaqe lifters"
sholLld pToduce far ?n01'e ade
quate returns. 'The, article' is
especially timely now, as the
ma1'ket levels for hogs probably
will be fail'ly satisfact01'y in 1930.

·4.2 bushels per acre
by seed treatment
�

I,

'

.

,�

Four Main

In one Iowa test, Semesan
!r. seed,treajment increased the corn Yield
11.3 bushels pefacre, as f>ictured'above. In other tests, the
yield in
creases averaged 4.2 bushels
per acre.

Steps
When early spring pigs are, desired
and when they must be farrowed' in
a
er

central hog house, the swine grow
must follow these directions:

Sernesan Jr. prevents seed, rotting.
Controls seed-borne diseases
Improves 'crop quality

Clean the farrowing pens thoroly
SC1'ub them out with scalding
wate1' and lye.
1.

'�.:

protecting � com against rotting;
Semesan Jr. assures vigorous. satisfaclleey

Semesen Jr.

,

.

",

.

,

.

'

�F��·laes �y deed ,,;��y, "Deedlmdg

=:n�b::;�rekil�:d�bo=

�-3c::'8n�:

�esan

,

�

tures.

.

2. Clean th.e sows with warm water

in the clean

are

�

placed

farrow.ing pens.

Particular attention should be paid
cleaning the udder and sides of the
sows where the young pigs come in
contact with thei!, mothers during the
first few weeks of their lives. If mud
and filth are not removed from the
sows before' they are placed in the
pens they may carry a multitude of
worm eggs and disease germs that
would reinfest the clean farrowing
to

�,
SEMEsANJR.
0...
I"

'

"

.

'

,

Economical; quick;

safe
'treat hls ae!'d

_Any fam)er

can afford to
With Semesan Jr. It costs so little
less than 3c an acre for field coni; oaly
a trifle more for sweet com. And Ueat:
ment is just a matter of a few miook!8.
All you do is dust Semesan Jr: onyour
com-2 ounces to each 'bushel. It· is
harmless tt,? seed and contains no:harsh
ingredients .to slow' up' the rate or��

com

or
,

dog

Ask

the

'

,

planter.

yoUr

dealer for ow:
pamphlet. It is free.

Semcsan
Jr
or,. write· to
'Bayer-Seme,an, Company, Inc., '''05
Hudson se., New York, N. Y.
•.

new

Dust Disinfectant for Seed Corn

CE,RESAN for

,

Seed Grains and Cotton

S�MESAN

from the clean pens

SEMESAN for
Vegetables

Flowers and

quarters.

3. Haul the pigs
to clean pastures.

B-EL

'

1QO po�nds.
After the pigs have attained from
75 to 100 pounds in weight there is

.'

e

for Seed Potatoes

.

.

The young pigs and their mothers
may be moved to clean pastures any
time after warm weather sets in. The
use
of a stone boat and crate is
recommended to prevent the possibtl
ity of infection that would result if
the animals were driven thru the old
hog lots. Failure to use due caution
during the trip from the pasture lot
may nullify the effort made in clean
ing the sows and pens. A sufficiently
large number of worm eggs could be
picked up on the bodies of the sows
and pigs to cause considerable loss
some weeks or months later.
4. Keep the young pigs on the clean
pasture areas until they weigh 75 to

,�,

I

\

�i

.1'

,'.\.

.

It's, a Big World aDd There's
a

..

'

SEM�.§�.N J�

DiolDf.......

Seed Corn

.

.

pl�nting

.

'

.

.

'

·yields

increases

In tests and in prac:t�car
f� use, SeIne·
san Jr. dust treatment 80 often has caused;
yield �creases that its value cannot, be
doubted.
Circular 34. of the, U. S. Depart:lllcnt
:
of Agriculture reports ,it increased the'
'yield 1.9 bushels per acre' on �early
diseese-free-aeed, and by' 12 bushels Rer'
acre on diseased seed.
J. T.' Maiiih, of Indiana, writes he
"obtained over 10 bushels more com per
'acre,\from stronL.test¥ Seed by Semeam
'Jr., treatment. When used On irlfcdled
seed com in: Henry County, Ill., Sen1CS1in
Jr. caused an average increase of 15
.'
'.
: bushds per .aere,
;
r

,

,

Lot 01 Automobiles

to say nothing of busses, trucks, vehicles, trains, street cars aad an,.
one of theae may get you tomorrow.
But why worry? You can't
always avoid accidents but you and every member of your family
between the ages of 10 and 70 can get the protection affprded by �

$10,000 Federal ''FARMERS' SPEOIAL" Automo.,Ue
Travel and Pedestrian Travel Accident Insurance
PoUcles WhIch We offer for But $2.00 a Year.
A great value. Worth many times the cost.
matlon; write the

Don't delay.

For further InfOl''

KANSAS FARMER, INSURANCE DEPT:, TOPEKA, KANe,

,

stands

'

'and soap just before they

�.

'

'

the as.earid may cause serious trouble in the
lungs. If large numbers of the worms
make the journey at one time the
lungs show signs of irritation, due to
the presence of the tiny worms, and
such irritation may be mistaken for
other disturbances. ''Thumps,'' a name
given by swine breeders to the difficult breathing so often experienced
by growing pigs, frequently is notaiDg more than a disorder caused by
the presence of these tiny ascarids.
Similar irritation may result in pneumonia, with consequent losses in
numbers .of pigs and less rapid gains
in weight. During the lung stage,
treatment is an impossibility. After
the worms have reached the mature
intestinal stage worm expellers may
be used with some degree of satisfaction, but damage that has occurred
before treatment results in irreparable loss.
Whil
nne la rge numbers 0 f f armers
are attempting to control the ascaris
difficulties by treatment of the pigs
after they show signs of worm infestation, the results that come from
this method probably will be less suecessful and more expensive than the
use of a program of prevention. The
'value of prevention has been demonstrated clearly in swine producing
areas in various states, and while the
foundation work was really done in

:

,

and

Cleaning the pens is a task that re
quires "elbow grease," and the more
·thoroly the job ia done the less will
In Iowa, where com production is a
be the danger of worm troubles that
tremendous industry, big yields per acre
season. The cleaning usually is done
are not at all unusual.
just a short time before the sows are
But tests conducted in 1929 by R. H.
ready to farrow. After the manure;
Porter of. Iowa State College, I}rove
dirt. and litter have 'been scraped out,
pigs, and also may be the cause of a scalding water and lye are used to, bigger ,yie�d!l ,may be had there,' and
wherever the crop ii' grown, by easy
Iarge amount of damage that is not add the finishing touches. 'Lye is used
easily detected in the swine herd.
in the water at the rate of 1 pound in
seed. treatment before pla{lt�g. An aver
age mcr:ease of 4.2 bushels per. acre was
The "ascarid" develops from an egg 30 gallons of water. The
lye does not obtained iIi these
�ests by seed treatment
produced by the mature worm, and kill the, young worms in the eggs, but with
Semesan Jr., the easily.applicd
pass.es out of the body of the older merely acts as a cleansing' agent in
duSt
disiDfectailt.
I!�gs in the manure. After a certatn the removal of the dirt where eggs
period of incubation' in the soil, vary- are most 'likely, to be lodged.
There may ,be some, difficulty' iIi
ing from a few weeks to a few months;
Prevt,...its 'dissClse losses
depending on the weather,' the egg" cleansing the pens In.thaeold weatper.
Thll� rear! I� �emesan Jr. prove to y,?u
4ev��ops to the first of ,the infestlve of late wmter and early spring, due
tba�)t WIll mcrease fOur cro� �y �re
stages. "If swallowed by young pigs' to :freezing tempera:ttires;' S'ome ,few
.at; this stage the parasite' continues, breeders are using portable colony
ignt, an rex;> � st... rots., .uste
to grow and becomes a tiny worm.
houses for the early farrowings,... When'
this
is
done
dise�
the
'be
hOUSeS may
During the course of the first few
�
··weeks
follows a
Toute in cleaned the fall pr�vious if they are I
costs
leSS
circuito�
Jr.
�t
the p!g s body that takes It thru the unoccupied during the winter. One
80 an increase of even a
single bushel
wall of the intestines, into the blood breeder has built his colony houses
will retum a good profit on your invest
with
detachable
and
the.floors
floors,
stream, thru the heart to the:.liver,
ment.
and lungs. From the lungs the tiny are used only from the time the lit
ters
are
farrowed
until,
worms are 'coughed up thru the windthey are
Makes early
safer
pipe,. into' the rear portion of the placed on pasture. The floors are
cleaned
and
stored
mouth; and are swallowed, thus findaway fpr another
Com planted before �ay 10th brings
ing their way' back to the intestines season when the houses are removed
better yields, authorities say. But when
thru the esophagus and stomach. to the pasture lots.
cold. wet periods follow early planting,
Extensive
use
of
disinfectants for
After this trip the worm settles down
seed com often decays in the ground. By
the
pens is not to be recomto-grow to maturity, in the intestines, cleansing
since
the worm eggs are too
.and in about 10 weeks will have mended,
resistant to be affected by these mixreached its adult stage.

•

'

: 'I

:

an

In

yi�lds

corn

,

still doing
ROUND
immense amount of dam

May Cause "Thump"
this trip thru the body

.

IN.CREASE'D

1I1ACEY AND G. BOHSTEDT

THE older hog producing areas
of Kansas the round worm. looms
up from year to year as a growing
danger to profitable pork. This is be
cause
continuous production in the
same lots and pastures has caused an
intensity of contamination that calls
for immediate measures of control. In
the newer sections where trouble has
been less pronounced, the same con
trol measures will afford protection
to the enlarging swine industry.
The round worm, or "ascaris Ium
bricoides," is one of the most injur
ious of swine parasites. It generally
is responsible for the lack of growth
and general unthriftiness of growing

for Mar,ch .15, ·J930·.
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little further danger, and the young
anilIlaIs may be placed in more convenient quarters for finishing for
market. If good pastures "and good
feed are provided the pigs will make
rapid gains and should' be ready for
removal to any part of the farm by
the time they reach 4 months old. It
is important to remember that the

greatest

danger

few' weeks

exists, during

the

of' the youngsters'
If 'infestation
and
can
be
lives,
avoided at that time the chances are

first

in favor of 'having
at market time.

greatly
pigs

worm-free

On Clean Pasture
A fact peculiar to the round worm
is that, if the eggs are swallowed by
the \ young pigs immediately after
they;-Jlave' been voided in the manure
of the older hogs, the eggs pass on
-tnru the bodtes of the pigs without
hatching, and are, therefore, harmless. This peculiarity makes it possible
to have the brood sow remain with
her litter without her becoming a
source of danger' to the young pork-,
ers either in the
pen or after the:y:
have been placed on pasture. The eggs
do not become
dangerous to thegrowing. pigs until they have been in
the soil for at least a few weeks, and
by that time the pigs have passed the
stage of greatest susceptibility.

Portable colony houses are
t�e
most suitable shelters for the sows
'and litters after they have been
placed in the new pasture Iots, These
may be built in a number, of sizes and
shapes to meet the needs of local conditions.
La,te spring and summer litters are
being. reared successfully by having
.them born ,in .clean pasture lots, and
QY keeping them there' until th'ey
reach a, 75-pound weigbt. Some' sue
ces:Sful hog men merely wash off the
sows and place, them in the new pas
ture lots to flJ,rrow. They provide the
'soWs and litters with shelter and
shade tliru, the use of movable colony
sheds. Fall.lit
"houses or
tel's that are born before cool weather
sets in can be accommodated with
thIs .eame type of' equipment during
thefr, stay on pasture: In newer swine
proct:uc.Qlg sections many breeders, are
avo,iding the' construction' of central
houses and are depending entirely on
portable colony houses for the sows
evea during the winter months. By
placing these houses in sheltered
parte of the farm and covering them
with. -straw and corn stalks they can
be I118.de exceptionally comfortable
and convenient.

'

Rotation of pastures and selection followed out, year after year are val
of lots that have proper drainage and uable in checking round worm losses
that can be kept in a sanitary condi- and in ettmtnattngmuch of the trou
tion are essential factors 'in the pre- ble that arises from other parasitic
vention of filth borne disease. Elimi- organisms. Sore mouth, bullnose, and
nation of the .old hog wallow is a long necrotic ,ulcers are generally the re
step in ..the direction of disease-free .sutt of lack of sanitary .conditlons on
young pigs. Sanitary pens, concrete the pork producing farm. In other
feeding' floors, plenty of shade, and words, round worm control is also,
abundance of fresh -water are facili- generally speaking, disease control.
ties that the owner of profitable litNot a few breeders have been fol
ters must provide. It is nearly always lowing the practice of using fall sown
possible to replace the wallow with rye al> an early pasture crop, and
shallow tanks and to furnish shade Using' peas, oats, and rape, or rape
with colony houses
or
temporary alone, for later grazing. Where fall
sheds where nature failed to place sown rye is used for early pasture it
trees. So also is it possible to have may be followed by a seeding of rape
concrete feeding floors for the last on the same field. This permits turn
few months of heavy feeding, or to ing the soil under each year and pre
have corn fields into which the pigs sents a clean surface for the grazing
may be turned' to' 'fatten' themselves herd.
during the process of "hogging' Where the fields are fenced to per
down."
mit such rotation, hog producers also
Where concrete feeding floors are are using a four year crop rotation
not used there also is the possibility with clover or alfalfa for hog pasture
of shifting the feeding grounds each on a different lot each season. This
season -to prevent an accumulation of
can be done to advantage where' four
harmful parasites. Programs of pre- fields are located in such manner that
vention outlined in this manner and the
shifting can be accomplished

For

an

Prevention is the great need in
the inroads that parasites
make' in swine herds. Prevention is
cheaper than any possible remedy
after infestation has
occurred.
If
taken
proper preventive steps are
there will be no need for further con
cern about the health of the
young
litters.

checking

No

Imagination

A Kansas man confesses to having
killed the brother of his fiancee be
cause he insisted on the repayment
of $40 the killer had borrowed from
him. Oh, well, a man with such ideas
wouldn't
have
of
a
made much
.

brother-in-law.
An

English clergyman predicts

between

how
masculine army will quail when
feminine host cries "Charge it!"
war
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temporary

�

layout.

�asi�er---More Profitable

•
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without too much inconvenience. This
plan affords a method of worm con
trol on larger farms where pork pro
duction demands a more extensive

'

Those "Worm Expellers'"

is- cheaper and more'
effective than treatment after "the
woi'liiei have become 'evident. How

Prevention

eveF�

it will be

a

number of years, at

measures will
all, breeders to their adop
tion, and in the meantime the use
of so-called. "worm expellers" must be
tolerated. Of these, a mixture of oil
of c�nopodium and castor oil prob
ably is most effective when used
properly. These materials are mixed
together thoroly at the rate of 1
ounce of oil of chenopodium to 15
of
ounces
castor oil. A 2-ounce
syringe with a large nozzle is used
for ,administering the mixture, and
about 1lh, to 2 ounces are given to
a 50-pound pig. This should be given
after the pigs have been without feed
for at least 12 hours.
Another well established remedy' is
a mixture of 2lh grains santonin, 1%
grains calomel, 1 dram areca nut, and
1h dram of bicarbonate of soda. This
is a dose for a 50-pound pig, and
should be given after the feed has
"been withheld"'for at least 1'2 hours.

least, before preventive
have

won

This treatment is more expensive
thaD the chenopodium and castor oils,
and should be mixed by a' druggist
or veterinarian, since it is not easily
mixed by the unskilled stockman.
are
Commercial worm
remedies
also known to have some value in
ridding, infested herds of the trou
blesome round worm. The use of any
particular remedy should depend on
Its known efficiency and relative cost.
'On the average farm the use of
a clean
farrowing pen for the sow
after she has- been brushed and
washed, and removal of the pigs to
clean, pasture at 'the earliest conven
ient time/'will result in healthy litters. In. certain herds where large
numbers of hogs are produced each
:year; there may be occasion for addi
tional care in pork production.

/

When

you

buy

a

Combine

you

naturally

want

a

ma

chine that will save all your crops, and do the job under
adverse conditions with a minimum of expense, time.
troub!e, delay and labor.
'

You expect to get a machine that will stand the strain
of the strenuous work for which it is built-a machinei
that provides maximum acreage at minimum expense,

·Experience

has proved beyond a doubt that Cleaner
Baldwin Combines give all this-that because of theil"
unique and superior design aiid the many modern and
exclusive constructi�n features, plus the high grade ma
terial used, there are more actual acres built into them.

Before buying a Combine study the Clea'ner Baldwin
construction, beginning at the rugged, all.ate,el frame.
Note the harvester unit, the steel pan, t�e all-steel spiral
conveyor-feeder; note the absence of friction-creating,
power-consuming working parts; note the absence of
canvas conveyors and feeder raddles,
features, which
alone make Cleaner Baldwin Combines a better buy.
,

.

Study the action of the rasped bar threshing cylinder.
its unique location and application.
See how the grain
is threshed, wi�out chopping and pulverizing the straw.

Note the powerful, dependable, Model "A" Ford indu�
trial engine, with, self·starter equipment.
Study the type
of construction which incorporates the full equipment of
genuine anti-friction bearings throughout; manganese
steel shafting; Alemite high pressure lubrication system;

tlle 'harvester balancing control.
You will at

once

be impressed with the absolute sim
Note the absence of iong

plicity of the entire machine.
belts, pulleys, wooden parts

and gray iron sprockets.
Cut steel sprockets and high-speed roller chains are on
all important drives. There is no re-cleaner mechanism.
The cleaner shoe and two uniquely arranged fans do a
positive job of cleaning.·

Cleaner Baldwin

Combines provide

greater

8�parating

capacity. They are easier and less expensive to operate.
They are built in one of the largest and most modern
Combine factories in America.
If you are interested in a detailed
description of these
,

Combines,

mail the coupon

today for the

Baldwin, Cor.. bine catalog, ,then
see a Cieaner Baldwin dealer for

1930 Cleaner

term ••

Cleaner Combine Harvester Corp.,
1488 Cottage Avenue,
Independence, Missouri.

Please send

my FREE copy of
first edition
of
the
1930
Clea,ner Baldwin Catalog.

the
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What the Folks-Are
the trend of beef
prices may be expected during
the next year or two. The cycle
of beef cattle prices probably has
reached its peak, and a downward
trend of prices over the next few
years can be expected.
The increase in the number of cattle
on farms is not expected
to affect
market receipts before the fall of
1931. It may be even further delayed.
The increase in the number of cattle
probably has been as gr�at in the
Com Belt as in the range areas. The
tendency for marketing at lighter
weights and as baby beef has encour
aged increased production. Present
supplies warrant a special study of
this phase before increased produc
tion is undertaken.
Caution should be exercised not only
in increasing production but also in
purchasing light cattle that will not
be turned for a year or two. The high
level of prices for this cycle appar
ently has been reached, and stockmen
with cattle held for long periods may
feel some effect of the long time de
cline in prices.

A

CHANGE

In

George Montgomery
Manhattan, Kan.
The Greatest Farm

Industry

Measured in terms of people em
ployed, capital invested, or value pro
duced, dairying is our greatest agri
cultural pursuit. The dairy industry
accounts for 16 per cent of the gross
income of all agricultural pursuits,
including both crops and livestock.
Farm values, however, are only the
beginning of the values based on
dairying. There are more than 4,000
creameries, nearly 3,000 cheese fac
tories, 300 condenseries and many
thousands of ice cream factories and
other milk-processing plants in the
United States. Out of a part of our
annual milk supply, these Industrtal
plants tum out products valued at
nearly 4 billion dollars. The annual
output of the automobile factories of
America is about 3% billion dollars.
The value of the output of the steel
industry Is less than that of the auto
mobile factories, yet steel has been
called the barometer of American
business. The annual value of all the
building done in the United States is
less than either of the other two so
called leaders. The product of no one
of the three is equal to the value of
the manufactured products that are
based on milk as a raw material.
One-fifth of our annual expendi
tures for food goes for dairy products.
When we reflect on the large part
which butter, cheese and clean. pure
:inIlk play in the diets of infants and
adults alike, and how vitally neces
sary they are in the sick room, dairy
ing becomes not only the greatest but
surely the most important of all
American industries.
These facts should cause some revi
sion of our national ideas as to the
Importance of the humble dairy cow,
and point with new significance to the
statement that dairying is our greatW. C. Famer
est industry.
Washington, Kan.

Corn at Lower Costs
With farmers in practically every
farming community In the co�try
using tractors to handle their com
crop, as well as small grain, hay
and belt work, one does not have to
go many miles to find some good ex
amples of rock bottom production
costs.
Mechanical power has become defi
nitely established as a means of
handling larger com acreages at lower
cost, and with no decrease in acre
.

yield.
Furthermore', power has, as one
major advantage, the ability-to'oper
ate for long hours. This gives timeli
ness in doing taska wbich need 'to be
speeded up, and also the possibility of
handling greater acreages.
Characteristic of the long-bour trac
tor day is the case of Chris ChJ,ist�n--sen, Atlantic, Iowa, who was among
the first men in that state to

use

a

general purpose tractor. Mr. Christen
entire- -corn
acreage on his 400-acre diversified
farm, with his tractor and two-bot
tom plow, by f9110Wing this schedule:
out in the field before sunrise, break
fast at 8 o'clock, while his 9-year old
son sat at the wheel; and then on the
sen

sprtng-plowed- tpe

Saying

One
today dozens of power farmers handle
not only 200 acree, but in some in- Bcyce

stances

even

larger

.,...

...

comparfson

more

of

costs.

D. Smith, Genqa, IJl., is well
known for his success as a farmer.

areas.

Now let us see, in figures, a numseat again until noon. About 1 o'clock, ber of examples of how men have
an 18-year old son relieved- him for lowered
their
operating expenses.
dinner, and ,again at supper the 9-year Marion File, Pocahontas, m., used �s
old boy took his shift. Mr. Christengeneral-purpose tractor 410 hours in
sen then stayed in the field untU
raising 125 acres of com to harvest
dark.
time. This was at a total power cost
Following schedules such as, the of almost exactly $2 an acre,
foregoing, or at least putting in
Records kept on the tractor showed
longer hours than was customary a total cost of $374'.87 for 613 bours
with old equipment, farmers are able of use. The
following table sbows bow
to Increase their acreage or replace the
expense, was distributed, and a
a large amount of horse power. In
slight calculation reveals that the
this case Mr. ChristenS'en cut his total hourly cbarge for the
year was
string of horses from 14 to six.
only 61 cents:
As we mentioned before, timeliness
Kerosene
$UO.12
is often an advantage of power farmGasoline
2.50
ing. The case of a Com Belt farmer
:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 30:�
112.00
who capitalized on timeliness comes
Interest. 6 per cent.......
160.00
Depreciation
to mind. This particular individual
$374.87
looked forth on a discouraging sight
one June evening, just after a beatFamers have found that interest
ing hailstorm h�d broken off '{5 per and depreciation costs are approxlcent of the com leaves, and also mately the same, regardless of the
packed the soil until It resembled a;' number of hours a tractor is used.
beaten path. EnSuing days of hot, dry By using his tractor 221 hours in adweather nearly ruined neighboring dltion to the 410 hours necessary to
fields, but his were saved by calling care for the com, Mr. File was able
out the multiple-row tractor cultiva- to distribute this fixed cost over a
tor and keeping it in the field from .thlrd more time, and thus operate for
early mom till dark. This was a case a pennY,a minute.
of cutting costs by saving the crop.
Mr. File seea, other advantages in
Labor cost is �shed, too. This bis equtpment., tWo of which Me, "It
is obvious, but worth mentioning.·A doesn't eat when not a� work," and
few years ago, 200 acres' of com was "it can be 'driven 24 hours a day on
considered a big job for two men, but many jobs during .the �hes."
•••••..•....•.••.
•.••..

•

,..........

miP�I�,

.,""",....

•

He' handIes

a

large farm With 'two

tractors. Of the general purpose ma
chine he says: "04r whole program
for this farm ill built around the' gen
eral-purpose tractor. We hoe com and
soybeans at the rate of 70 acres a
day. (We hILVE! done 80.)"
During the �lrst two fears,.. �r.
Smith used the two-C!:op tr:actor more
than 2,000 hours, By August; .�, 1929,
it bad already, been In the. field 622
bours for the third year. Re� ex
pense for 2,62� hours bad been .only
$78; fuel costs 83 cents an bour.
Making use of the 'tractor a. tbouSa,nd
hours a year,' as this man :d<Ml,8, enabIes one to operate at a total lio\lrly
cost of less than 60 cents,
and depreciation are the lesser, j8.tber
than the g;reater charge, .wJien the
outfit is used such a large part of
the time.
In the early days of com produc
tion with power, soil preparatlon apd
.

.,

.

�t;erest

cultivation were

'the-principal jQbs.

done with the horse
drawn planter, while the finishing
touches were being given the ground.
C,omplete application of the row-crop
tractor to com growing is now, &;
·reality. Developments during t,lle last
year have· been .greater than -ever.

Planting

was

t:

Several announcements ot �e'new
tractors' head the list

general-purpose

of, 1929 com growing equipment.
.Mtho these maehines are adapted to
'I

....

Replace Your Old Binder cWi�h)
This New. McCc)r�ck Peeritig
..

.

.

man' who uses an 8-ft. binder
4 or 5 days a year can now' enjoy
the benefits of combined harvesting
and threshing with the new McCormick
Deering No. 20 Harvester-Thresher-an
8-foqt combine that 'harvests and threshes
25 acres a day.

mick-Deering'10-20 or the 15

IIHE

_

..

When

,

30. Tract�r.

equipped with a grain tank it is a'
,one-man outfit. It is plenty large eno1,lgb
to do .profitable 'custom work after the
owner's' crop is 'harvested.
Like the other McCormick Deering
models, the No. 20 has' been thoroughly
tested in the field for years, It has shown
itself to be an economical and clean thresh.:.
ing machine-a fit companion for- the.
No.8 and No. 11 Harvester-Threshers.
-

.All the grain-saving and money-making
features of the larger McCormick-Deering
models-the Nn: 8 and No. II-are ineor
porated in the No. 20. It has features of
its own through which the weighf of the.
thresher is reduced in proportion to the
narrower cut.

.

�

.

-

Investigate the No. 2Q and the other
McCormick -Deering models at your
-

'

McCormick-Deering,� de�e�s. Write. us;
Gf.�;;.

The No. 20 can be operated Uu-ough
the power take-off of either the McCor-

for catalogs on this complete line
War hEU:YeSter-threshers.

'

'
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.
.

.

.

INTERNAtiONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So.

Michipn Ave..
/

.,

.

of America
IIl1Co" .. o' .... J

McCORMICK-DEERING
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Popular .Mod�r#
'H�"�Stet-�J;'eshers
No.
and
ft.
ft.
No. 11�lZ and
..

No. 20--a..ft.�cut

t

8-10

12

..

cut

16

,.

______.

.

-

..

cut
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a dosen.ior more major crops, corn
w:iH clalm the services of a great
number. Adjustable rear-wheel width
is one feature of several of the latest
outfits. Eadl has its one or more

trampled

when it may be wet.
that go on pas.ture too
early because of lack of available
roughage are likely to be underfed
thruout all the summer months.
On many farms where the winter's
outstan'ding features, however, with
light weight but unusually great supply of hay is nearly gone, thej'e
power 'an' attribute of all. Low f':lel still is a considerable amount of shock
consumption m another. trait which fodder available. While it is agreed
will make for low costs.
that fodder at this time of the year is
Cultivating attachments in two, not equal to good hay for milk pro
thr�e and' four-row sizes follow the duction, enough saving of the hay
same genera) principles now familiar' can b9 made by the use of some fod
to all of us. By this I mean that the del' now, so that the cows will have
complete o1,1tfit is compact and e�sily enough roughage to last them until
hani:l.led. Twenty to 40 acres a day the pasture has made a good spring
is tlle ordinary day's weeding' with growth.
one of 'these machines.
Shock fodder this late in the season
Tractor planters are a somewhat is not as palatable, nor will It be
hewer machine. The coming season eaten with as little loss as fodder
\vi.ili·see them in use on a large per- which has just been harvested. The
out- palatability of fodder in the spring
cehtkge' of the
fits, however. Three and four-row can be greatly improved, however, by
widths are. the usual sizes, arid: com- grinding" and mixing the ground fod
pactness is again a valuable feature. del' with the grain ration or with
The operator can plant up to within ground hay.
a'few feet of the fence row, and no
At the South Dakota Experiment
mote time is required in turning than Station, bundle corn stover was fed
if the tractor was operating by itself. to dairy cattle, and it was found that
'rh,e rotary: hoe continues to be a
favorite with farmers, both because
it is a valuable tool with corn, and
also because it is so well suited to
�illing soybeans' and -small grain.
Speed is this tool's motto. Light draft,
wide hookups .and high gear travel
are the reasons why one cal). cover
70 9r'SO:acres in a day without excess
,
effc5rt.
Another machine which is going �o
push costs down stfll further is the

being
Also,

36 per cent of this feed was refused addition of 150, pounds of supe.rphos
cows and was wasted. When
phate usually wlll result in higher
the corn stover was ground for these yields, Co-operative tests with farm
cows, they ate it with no waste what ers have shown an increase of about
ever. Even for fattening steers, fod
900 pounds of alfalfa an acre by this
der can be fed with good results if it treatment, On some fields in South
is ground and fed mixed with the eastern Kansas the increase has been
grain ration. At the Ohio Experiment as much as 1,400 pounds an acre. The
Station, steers receiving half alfalfa superphosphate
has
been
applied
hay and half corn stover as their broadcast about the time growth
F. D. Duley.
roughage ration made much faster 'starts in the spring.
gains when this r 0 ugh age was
Manhattan, Kan.
chopped or ground and fed with the
grain ration than' when the roughage
was fed long.
Why Not Grow Trees?
,
At this time of the year, there is
Waste land on most Kansas farms
still much shock fodder in the fields. should be planted to' farm woodlots.
None of this feed need be wasted, If Woodlots may produce wood for home
it is
m!\,_de more palatable, it will be use and as a possible source of in
consumed by cattle with no waste come. They tend to reduce soil ero
and can be of much value in helping -slon, and have an aesthetic value that
the hay to last until pastures are is difficult to measure. Planting windbreaks around farmsteads, feedlots
L. H. Fairchild.
ready.
and orchards also is desirable. The
Crown Point, Ind.
program of planting more trees on
Kansas
farms ·is
a
co-operative
the
Alfalfa Yields
Up Go
project with the United States Forest
When alfa-Ifa is grown on medium Service.
Wllliam F. Pickett.
to thin soils in Eastern Kansas, the
Manhattan, Kan.

cows

by the
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general-purpose

.
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'

certain, and already effective, change
to

eorn

�echanic�

picking.

Many.'

'years. have passed ,since ·pickers were
-first 'used, but such a demand de
_'(:eloped during the last season that
,tHe' t;o,pit,�\lmber o.f these labor"�av
fng ,mac�es now on. our farms .is
.

�t},Hlp's' 20. �r, cent ,greatEi�. th.�, l4e·
'-�.
.number in lise only a' yep.r ago.
:.... .- JAtithen-tic reports' haV'e' been, re
'-"
·.�eiv�d of, cQrn growers Who harvested
:a:s lligh as SOO bushels. bi one daY: With
iii: lwa-row outfit: Eight fo 10 acres a
daY'iS customar.y with. a single-row
.

,.

.

�

_

..

....

.

_

'maclilne, While

1.6 to 18 acres can be
gathefed,.witJi,.·the.Jar�er type:' As 'in

.

,':

.t,

.'

';

._
'.-

-:-'.:
.,_

•

otlier .'eqU1p�(rit,' 'the '�size 0('. on��s

.

,

'��'-.�.

'acreage 'Sllowd"detel'Dl1ne'
he should

_

-

wfio :have.,

sh're].V<l sys_tem.. .of·

practj"C)·ed.

farm' manage
Friant, maintained soil fertility- and,
,crap :ylelds; and mlilrketed ,their produc�:·:.wisely, _have been able -to -make
-a �air profit yeILr in, and year out.
�uc� methods cannot be, neglected

.

�.

.

;

.

ha:ye:

"'M!:'J1y-<fa�ers

a'

1t�d

w�ich

'.',

with. adoption of POWElt:, for it is only
by recognizing p.ll s.u�ih factors· in

greater·.'proflts,
attained;'

Chicago,

.

that success. c�n be
Tuadr Caarles;'
_
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To Reduce

Pig �sse�

SEDAN DE LUXE

-

The'lol38._ of' pigs at farrowing time
.amounts -to nearly, '5{)- _�r

fregJienp},,'

$85,0'

_

··c.ent A 'con�iderable part,io,t. this" �oss
c{Ul .� pl'evet1te4 by proper feeqing. of
sQws<·ilu�g, the. gestatton period, attantion ·at· farroWing. tfme, and pro,/ _, .vi.�,g. �ui1;.�ble. 'qu,�rters ,f,or the sow
"..
'.
: � «.
;,al!,if: .��}'. ,Ra,isillg"!he lit�e,,- QP' pas,,:. -:.. .'
',': ·ture·�er bban:·a.round '014 bog 10tl'l. ,?'::� "-.
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the '.sP_ring as earlY"as the season will
let- t\lem. ·For some farmers and da.i,ry
men, howe-ve'r, the pastures ne:ver
seem to be ready soon' enough. The
earlier the 'season, the sooner the cows
are turned 'on 'to the pasture.
''nle' reason for the rather general
,haste in tUl'Ding ca�tle to pasture
usually is. that the ,winter's supply of
!lay or other roughage is gone before
pasture is in good condition �o receive
the· cows.
The weU-known disadvantages of a
practice of this ltind are that the pas
ture Is injured for the whole season
by belq eaten down too early and by
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Folks Like the "Club N'ews""'I':'�'������=��="
It Leads Boys, and Girls to Take Greater Interest ,·,\Ilid�I.vay eo ,operatioD.,
In Projects and Team Work.
With Agriculture
..

BY

J.

�Iallnger,

PARKS

iU.

The

Capper C1ubsand farmers.

Railways

are the "oldest settlers"
They have worked side by side' in
the development of our great Western
states,
and naturally have co-operated in their work.
Such co-operation has been valuable to both
railway and farmer, and the two are now work,
ing together more effectively than at any time
in the past:

in the West.

Railway co-operation
in
.:

with

agr.icult�rc is

number of ways. In the first place,
has been greatly improved in

a

Car

'have

shortages

t.

raUway

I' service

years,

,'"

shown
recent

been' practically done

.

away with, and .the losses formerly 'suffered by
'farmers from over-maturity of their crops and
deterioration of their .live stock while waiting for
are now avoided. Freight service 'Is faster
than' ever before, and the farmers'. products move
to market at a speed never before
equalled,
cars

This Group Picture, Showing the Officers of the Norton and Trego
Capper Club
Teams, 'Vas IIlade at a Club IIleeUng In Norton Connty Last Fall. Left to Right,
Dorot,hy Speckeman (Norton); Irene Page (Norton); Eh'a Ruppe (Trego); J. 111.
Parks. (Club IIlanager); Jllrs. J. J. "'heeler (Trego); Jllrs. O. F. Ruppe (Trego);
Lloy(1 Wheeler (Trego)

times we have mentioned ting the Berryton students interested
in this column that the Capper in Capper Club work, and now they
have an active team of 16 members,
Club
our little club paper,
would be sent free every week to any most of them Future Farmers.
"W. O'Connell,. county agent for
person who is interested enough in
club work to ask for it. We have re Marshall county, was in our home
ceived many requests of this kind, last evening and expressed a wish to
'and the offer holds good until April receive {be Capper Club News to get
15, the close of the enrollment period new ideas for the bulletins and car
for 1930. Don't wait until it's too late. toons that he sends out from his of
Just write to the club manager and fice. He was. much impressed with the
say, "Put my name on the mailing News. We have -all cif the recent cop
list of the Capper Club News." And ies on file and showed them to him."
while you're. writing, give the names -Mrs. Frank Williams, 1928 winner
of any of your friends for whom you of Mother's Cup, Marshall county.
"I must express my appreciation of
w.ould like to do a good turn.
You cannot become fully 'acquainted the Capper Club News in its new
with the Capper Club activities by form, It certainly is an interesting, at
reading only the articles that appear tractive journal. It is a very fine me
in Kansas Farmer. Here we can pub- dium thru which the Capper Club'
,lish only 'two columns a week. The members thruout the state become
Capper Club News contains from 10 acquainted with the activities of other
to 12 pages a week, Nearly all of the members."-Miss Eulalle Weber, ad
reading matter and pictures are fur viser for 4-H and Capper Club mem
nished by club members. There are bers, Marshall county.
"The new style Club News I like
stories of club' projects, jokes, news
items,
reports of club meetings, very much. We find it most interest
·poems and friendly letters. It will give ing. Even 5·year-old "Medina counts
-to you just what you require to make the years until she, too, may be a
-you feel better acquainted with other member of the Capper Clubs."-Mrs.
Kansas boys and girls, and, above all, J. Oscar Brown, Allen county
to have a greater desire to make a
"I enjoy the Capper Club News
success of whatever you attempt to do.
very much, and- r think others would
Of course, you may not think as like it too, if they had a chance to
others do, but we're going to let sev read
it."
Alice' Shogrin,
Meade
eral of our readers speak for them county.
selves. W� did not ask them to say
"1 received my Club News. It's ve,ry
nice things about the Club News. interesting to read."-Alvin Zillinger,
The following statements were made Rooks county.
"If all mothers on Kansas farms
just because the writers feel that way
about it.
could see and would take time to read
Prof. J. L. Jacobson, vocational ag th e Club News, th ey would surely,
riculture instructor at Berryton, says persuade their children to join the
that the Capper Club News is the Capper
Clubs.
Since
the
children,
best paper of its kind that comes to write most of the contents themselves,
his school. It was the means of get(Continued on Page 45)

to furnish the kind of service the farmer wants

.'

TheI\t too, th� railroads are active leaders in
co-operating With state universities and other
organizations to promote the welfare of the
farmer. Reduced fares are granted to meeting",
of many farm institutes and to 'the short farm
courses
at many Universities.' Demonstration
TuD, shoWing' .the
better live stock,

are

trains

of

seed,

benefits
of

of'

good

:

'''-0:',

.

rotation.

crop

Many roads maintain complete agricultural de
partments to co-operate with the farmers along
their lines and to aid ,in the solution of ·-farm

problems. Others offer prizes for iIiCreased and
improved production, '01' for the greatest im
provements in farm ,homes. The introduction of
'pure"bned cattle. andi the dlstl'ibl,ltion of seed a,nd
agricUltural .limestone are aided by the .rallroads,
.

The

railroads

followed
sistance

a

..

This

Western

They
can

are

,.'

,past have adopted and
co-operation 'and as.same polic'Y will ,be followed' in -the

railroads

of farm

unless

on

the

._

,of' Westem··.fsllIDers and

are

dependent

prosper

.

in the

program

futl,lTe, aa.ithe' 'interests

very
each

other

closely connected.
other and neither .:
.

-prospers

.�.!.:

.

also.

WESTERN' RAILWAYS' COMMIT"TEE"
'.,',
,'ON PUB£IC RELATIONS

105 West' Ad�m.

Street, Cbloago, DUDOIs
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f1�=�������!S�3 �Don�t �odge ':Wet Spots wl�TRjp-O
,

,_

No

.JI'

lost time when fields

Trlp'O S'crapers
time, and

soon

are

w.et;

pay for

no

sUppage, no d�ep'rtlts
In savin.!: 01' fuel'

the,mselves

Easily attached.to

MtlCormlck-Deei1n5
�aW��e.10il�er!fii�· �,:,ouLocw.,�ln;itc�::fe
;D����d'
'.,'
re�aJrs.

Capper Clubs'

Capper Building, Topeka,

condition.

in better

and needs.

-

The

better

Freight
shape and are handled
more 'carefully,
reducing loss and damage to
Shipments. Further, the railways are charging
the lowest freight rates which will
permit them

.

.

in

arriving

cars are

SEVERAL
News,

.

.

consequently

'

Agents wanted.

'TRIP� ,SAlES.:.CO.� :Halinafor", tf'l:

Kansas

J. M. Parks. Club Manager
,

,

I

..

for

bereby make application

,

selection

,

I am Interested In

one

as

of

the
In

county

,

representatives of
the

Capper Clubs.

department checked:

"Contentment is the Surest· "'�
«) "f,_:
'W'av.
:'
I�l :to "'Rapp'ibe'ss"{
�'-"
.!
..

Baby Chicks 0

Gilt 0

Dairy Calf (?) 0 Turkey (?) 0

Small Pen 0

Sow and Litter 0

Sheep (?) 0

Bee (?) 0

¥arm

Floc!.t 0

Beef Calf 0

chosen as a representative of my
I will carefully follow all In
structions concerning the club work and wil
comply with the contest rules.
I promise to read articles concerning club work In the Kansas Farmer and
Mall .and Breeze, and will make every effort to acquire Information about care
and feeding of my contest entry.
If

countr

.

Signed,.,

,

,

,

..

Age

,.,

,

),,_,

Postoffice

'

,

,

,

.

..

Age Limit, Roys and Girls 10

,

,

to 21.

,

..

,

,

R.F.D"

,

..

.Parent

...

(Mothers also may

Da(e
use

."

•.

t.�· �;�l�jt
YO\ll:··

and

Guardian

or

...

Ahd you will feel much better when ,you,have' made .provistons ,for
family. Insurance means protection, protectton=means assurance and
contentment, contentment means happiness. This magazine offers the
best insurance value you can buy�insurance that will gtve yQU the'
satisfaction of knowing you have made provtsions for your loved ones.

Travel
Approved

�

$10,000 Federal

,.

..

.',

�

"FAR�RS' SPECIAL" Automobile
Pedestrian Travel Accident Insurance
Policy for $2.00 a ye,ar.

WRI'PE T,TS FOR FULL PARTICULARS
..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

this blank)

Kansas Farmer
.

Fill Oui This Coupon and Send It ·to -J. III. 'l'al'ks ,in the Capper Blilidin
...
,.
and Get a Start for ;Profits in ·1930

•

Topeka;

Ins�ranoe' Dept.

TOPEItA,. ,KANSAS.

'1
.

Kansas

Fm'me.r /01' M(lIl'ch 15,

1930
A
.

HARVEST WJITH' A

WOOD· ·BooS"
Yow" Best Haruest
Profit Insurance

IN THREE SiZES

Protect Your O\VU Interests When Yo� Sign
.

-

a

MAN'Y
EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES

Contract -for Sale of Real Estate
of

agent to handle that you have given away your right
the sale of your farm or any other to sell the property yourself without
piece of real estate is important.' paying a commission to the agents. A
There are" many, reliable 'real:estate. real estate agent has a right to. the
firms that are listing and' selling -exclusive privilege to sell your land
property and carrying on their bust- over that of any other firm if he has
ness in a highly ethical manner Howspent- thne and money in advertising
ever. a few .cling to the- more un- the property. but the time limit· on
scrupulous methods of business as a this privilege should not be too long,
means. of making. their living,.
If a firm is not having any success
Ih the first place. if possible. deal in finding a buyer' after a reasonable
with a firm with which you are ac- ttme you should' be able to gtve an
quainted .or know by:reputation. A· other fir.m:a chance.to find one,' ...
J
local agent often is acquainted 'better
wtth your property and better In
formed regarding the local real estate
I've Changed My Mind
condition' than a stranger. and you

SELECTION

an

.

'There is no com
bined harvester that'
offers more good
common-sense
fea
tures and advan
tages t han the
Wood Bros., such

..

.

.

.

Patented Rota..,. Grate.

Cottonwood Falls,

COMBINE

BUIlt' by £sperlebcad Thresber .."":
to Meet the Need. 01 Practical Grain Growen

There is no substitute for knowledge aml experience,
Over 44 years of leadership is back of every Wood Bros.
Combine Harvester and Thresher.
,/

Stra ... Rack.

Kan.

power and up-keep cost. Its ex-.
elusive features iI•. sure your harvest. More grain saved
and cleaned and more profits to you.

Patented Stra... Divider

Cleanln'w

wTiy llie Wood Bros. Combine gives

reason

larger capacity with less

are

Lucer

generationj,

TTldt's th�

Onnhot Cylinder

What is Ii goodrenee .worth?
de.Ming..
I do·
lillie question of whether a fe'e not ·know .. I think I have a different
should be paid for listing. your prop- idea in .farm fencing than most. farm
erty for. 'sale .or-rent is a difficult one ers. '. My 'father- came. to' the �Cotton
to decide. It is one of .tne schemes wood Valley in. 1857. His first fences
thl!;t unscrupulous real estate brokers were. rail. then. hedge. stone and wire.
employ to make sure that they. collect He was a firm. believer. in permanent
something from the prospective seller fences. well illustrated in stone fences

yo-q

16 foot

WOOD BROS.:

two

�

BY G. M. MILLER

have in your favor the additional fea
ture of knowing the men with whom

-

Wood Brothers' Efficiency. Economy alt'd' Service have.
had a real meaning.Tor thousands of grain growers in the.
United States and many foreign countries for nearly

Impel,er Feed.

e

foot

..

,as.

12

.

Shoe

No. Space Wasted,
Strencth 'llrith
Ll.ht Draft

.

Lar

.... Capaelt,-

even.' If,,Et .sale is .not made. ·On· the still -ln- use, some' of them built of.
other. hand •.. some, 'reliable flrms- re- rock 24 inches to 6 feet long.
quire' that a listing fee be paid to "" Of-late years I have come to the-I:
defray t1{e' cost-" of' adv:ertising the conchfsion that I do not want many
Property to secure a buyer. It 'is just permanent fences around my culttthat they should be retmbursed for" vated land. prefering to build tempo
such
expenditures if'. you .: are ac- rary fences as the need arises and,
quainted:with the firm and 'know their ,ta;ke' them' down -when thru,
The cheapest way to build up soU
methods. ofbustness you can judge' for
yourself: whether the, fee will be' spent is 'by pasturing or feeding: on field."
.

..

.

:

o

for such .a- pur-pose .. If an agent has:
faith in your property he should be
willing to spend some money in trying to tind a buyer for it
Another Item to guard against is
the signing of.a 'cgntract .that. gives
any. lim the' exclusiv:e right' to' sell.
a piece of property over a long period
of time. Use care or you
find
..

Around,

permanent

pastures. good

-----------------------------

fences are essential and cheaper; but
they need not be expensive.

.

'Protect Your
Profits�!· Use

t

.

.'

�ay

While

at a French seaside
income-tax collector was
attacked 'by a shoal of jelly-fish.
Some jelly-fish evidently have more
backbone than taxpayers,

resort,

bathing

an

Marking Poultry Insures Possession
wing poultry
located,
immediately
IFcover
biggest thievery' problems

CITIES SERVICE

.

POULTRY marked with Kansas Farmer's
marker
is stolen and if the fowls are
re
the owner can
them, One Of the,
in Kansas is the
can
afarmer identify his stolen poultry
stealing- of poultry. Seldom·
after it has been sold and mixed with other poultry of the same breed.
Thieves know it. Officers know it. Nery prObably there is not an officer
in Kansas who has not faced the necessity 91 having to release chicken
thieves because an owner could not positively identify his chickens.
Marking poultry insures recovery of .the stolen birds, capture and
conviction of the thief and payment <if the cash Protective Service
reward. More than 1.100 wing poultry markers have been bought by.

.

OILS ·AND .GASOLENE

<

,

ONCE

..

ALWAYS>

work hard for your'

'

"you
profits. Why .let repair
-

bills and excessive oil and

ga's?�en�' consumptierr �ut

..

into them?

:members.

KanSas Farmer Protective Service
Ev:ery Prote�ttve Service
member who owns a marker has his own individual mark registered
with every sheriff in this state. Farmers make it just as easy as pos-'
sible for thieves .when they\refuse 'or neglect- to mark their, poultry:

'.'

'.

Only ,tVl'O tnstances- of·,the. stel!-iing p.f· �allked .poultry

has come

tc;>.

.

,ence

the.1

For the

.

economically.

satisfactory
operation your entire farm
equipment can give, use

have been' employed

producing these eeonom
i�� oils and gasolene. They
are

and

most

Citielf Service Oils and Gas-

built to protect your ex-

olene

exclusively.

..

"

.

�O,�

fully

in

.

attention' o�the Protecthr.e SerVice.- It. pays" to, tnaJ)K. p�ultry� The. lllus-·
ttration above .shows the ma.rk .that Kansas. FaJ)mer's wing, poultry
mark'er leaves in' the wing-of a dressed fowl. Kansas Farmer'Protective
Sendce' members' may' obtain', for '$2':7-5' a' wing tattoo .marker with.
enoug.h: ink:t�una;r�.1W'chickens and.1t _j�Thieves Beware": sign. to.poet ; .'
near: the, farm' entranca.to wam',thiev.es that the pou�tr:y ()�.:�he posted
.,
farm" is' marked' and .that sheriffs, have -8;. record of' the' -tattoo-merk,
Read th,e ,adyertisexp.ent on page
-,
thf�'i�ue"
..

Cities Service Oils and
Gasolene will help you pro-.
teet your profits, Over 67
years of petroleum experi-

pensive equipment=to.keep
it free from repairs-to keep
it constantly on the job
working for you, power

.

'..

n

.._,. Cities

.

.
.

'

.'.

..

.

'

·Se�ee

.:

Oils & Gasolene ,�.;

..

.,.
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What's Ahead NoW in
"The

A_RICULTURAL

Optitpistthe DouqlututSees, the-Pessimist

historians

50

years

from

going to be puzzled ,at several
paradoxes that occurred. ill the �q years
following the World War. They will read
volumes about a financially embarrassed agrinow

are

,

that today, in, some countries, wheat an9 other
grain production an acre is on the average more,
than double that in the United States.

�

utilization �urvey� ,show th�� .pracall: of, our good araqle land available for
use without reclamation is contained in our
present crop area. With the greater part of our available agrteultural- area already in use, and a
1;Iopu:lation that is' growing at the rate of' 1,400,000
a
the
of
persons
year,
problem
productivity and
soil fertility in their relation to our future food
is
of
supply
becoming
increasing. importance.
It is expected that the increasing demand of
our steadily growing
population fol1. food will resuIt in a level of prices that will economtcally"
justify the wider use of improved methods of

,Re,ce,nt, ��!;l

,

'

Coming
Agriculture 50 years from now will be no more
like the agriculture of today than is the agricul
ture of today like that of 1880, The last 100 years
has been a period of extensive farming. It was
cheaper to cultivate new lands than to intensify
on old lands. But now we are
entering on a period
of intensive farming. American farmers used 58
million acres last year to produce less than 1 bil

OF

other

By

wonderful

as the mystic
energy con
the sunlight.
It is common
knowledge that plants must have sunlight
in order to grow.
The direct rays falling on the
leaf make possible the formation of sugars and
starches, and from· these other compounds that
constitute our food stuffs are built.
Nobody
'knows this better than the farmer. For the num
ber of days and hours during which the golden
rays of the sun fall upon his corn fields deter
mine in part the number of bushels of corn
which he gathers into his cribs and the number
of dollars which he adds to his bank account.
These are old facts, and we all knew that our
indirect dependence for life was on the sun, for
without the sun no plant life can exist, and with
no plant life, animal life must
ultimately cease.
But who suspected that we and our animals were
directly the children of the sun and that its rays
play a direct part in the animal life on this
globe? This is a new finding, a discovery of the
Twentieth Century, and it was developed largely
thru studies of Ii disease of animals known as

so

cealed

in

the Ration

,

a

make

captive, and upon which he has been
to impose artifi"ial conditions

ultra-violet

al:!le "uc�essfully

of environment and diet. It occurs in
'.�

--Ji'

,

•

;

pupptes,

expensive.

,

-

all is our'most practical source.
potency of lig�t varies,
"

l.

'

dependbig

'

.

-

.

Several

.,

'

Hours, a' Week Enough

poultryman,

likewise, should mlike uSe of'
winter sunlight wbllnever possible -to iii�1U'e
good
egg production and hatchability. ,This cali. be
accomplished by the use of glass 'subStitutes.
which allow the passage of the ultra-violet
rays,
In place of window
$lass, and, whenever the
w:eather .permtts, by opening the fronts of the
houses so that. the birds can "bask" in the direct
rays of the sun. ExperimentR have shown' .that"
it is not necessary to have a �aily
e�posure to
direct sunlight: If the poulteymQ.D. Wi�
,manage,
his flocks so that his birds will be exposed' to the
direct rays of the sun several ,hours a week,
good results will folloVl. The best Vlays ail)!
means ,of doing this
Js an individual problem and
can best 'be solved }:)y the' individual himself. The
The

_

.

after

However, the
on the season

,

That direct sunlight is, a factor in pork pro
ducti()D has been shown in IPany, experiments.
Groups of pigs confine{i indoors invariably made
slower g¢ns than their litter mates
receiVing the
sarpe feed but in addition. a daily bath of direct
sunlight. Likewise, the indoor pigs exhibited
signs of stfffnees and paralysis, while tllose ex
posed to sunlight were normal in all respects. III
'addition to the utiliZation of,dlrect sunUght, when
ever possible, the
feeding of a .sun-eured Iegume
hay or' meal, such as, a:l;falfa" and pro�ding gen
erous quantities of calcium and
phosphorus in
the rations in winter 'will greatly aid in'
prevent
this
ing
trouble,
.'

produced

lig�,t. 'Undoubtedly, sunUght,

'

"

,

'

common disease which appears only
among those animals which man has been able
to

commonly

"

'

It is

/

and the amount of smoke and dust in the e:ir.
Summer sunshine is several times as potent as
winter sunshine, and, the freer the atmosphere
is of smoke and dust the more intense will be the
light, With respect to its antirachitic properties.
The�uee o� artific.ially produced ultra-violet Ught
by the stockman or poultryman usually is too

'

enlar!ement

.'

.

sunlilij'ht,'

a disease which
primarily affects the
or 'skeleton, of a
growing animal. It is
caused by a disturbance in the mineral metab
olism of the growing organism,
More particu
larly, the lime and phosphorus balance, is dis
furbed so that lime salts are no longer deposited
in the growing bones.
The result is a weak and
softened skeletal system which exhibits itself in
weak, misshaped ,bones,
of the ribs,
and contraction of the chest, as well as retarded

,

expanded wheat, area, yieldS have been prac
tically stationary, The statistjcl'l of acre yields
indicate that the southern part of the COrn Belt,
as represented by Missouri and Eastern
Kans8.lil,
(Conti,nued on Page 43)

,

Rickets is

"

iDg the years 1920-22, Inclusive, In Kapsas, de
'spite the expansion' of wheat acreage- into the
semi-arid portion of the state, 'y.t"elds have re
m,aiJied practicanY,stationary for ,the entire 40yea!; period: and in Missouri, on a considerably

remedy

bone,

_,

.

!

Wheat yields fol' the several states-have In
creased during the 40,-year period from 5 to 6
bushels an acre in the northeastern states! Thel'e
was a marked decrease
lp average wheat 'yields
in 01)10 and other states in the Ohio
Valley dur-'
ing the period of 192'0-24, but this was largely
the result of unfavorable weather condttlone dur

'

Will Retard the Growth

growth.

an acre.

'klds, pigs, and less
among
colts, calves and rabbits. It is "the scourge of
the poultryman with the early hatch and the
winter layers, and the cause of many losses m
this industry.
Codliver oil has long been recognized by the
best physicians as a cure for rickets.
It has
been used from time immemorial as a tonic 01'
on the coast of France, Holland and
England. It remained, however" for investiga
tors in this century to, show conclusively that
codliver 011 has' the property of contl'olling, "or
regulating the assimilation and distribution oT
lime and phosphorus.
This regulatory factor is
known as the antirachitic vitamin, or more commonly as vitamin D.
Within recent years it has been conclusively
shown that direct
as encountered in the
open, also will control the assimilation of lime
and phosphorus, and thus prevent rickets, or
rickets-like conditions. Further, it is now known
that only the rays of short wave lengths, or in
visible rays, are active in this
phenomenon of
control of the deposttlon- and retention of lime
salts.
Sunlight passing thru ordinary window
glass is deprived of its beneficial effects, because
the short or effective ultra-violet rays are' ab;!
sorbed. Thus, animals or birds confined in rooms
lighted thru window glass are not much safer
from contracting rickets, or
suffering from a
deficiency of antirachitic vitamin, than, if they
confined
in the cellar.
were
The presence of the antirachitic factor _in foods
to
be liinlted., It does occur in certain
appears
fish liver oils, egg,s, and in green
plants, ptl�
marily legumes and grasses, and finds its equiva
lent in direct sunlight, or
artif.icially
,

the

last 40 years there has been a
marked increase in corn yields in the northern
portion of the South Atlantic ,States. Cern y.telds
during that period in the North Atlantic States
Increased from 6 to 10 bushels RJl acre i in the
East :r.Torth CentraI group from 6 to 12':bushels;
and-In the northern section of the South Atlantic
States (comprising Deiaware, Maryland,
'Virginia,
West Virgjnia, and Nol'th Carolina) :Ilrom 9 to 14
bushels an acre. The, averages of the.
quin-quen
nial period of 1885-'89 compared with the aver
ages .durlng the half decade of 1920-24 in Iowa
and Minnesota show increases af 6 to 8' bushels

_

Dr. R. 1\1. Bethke

lanibs,

•

"rickets."

Com 'YIelds Are �tter

During

ficient,use of crop residues and animal manures:
greater use of commercial fertilizers, and the
more common use of selected seed.
American farlllers .. have made 'some progress
in increasing acre yields in the last 40
years, but
they have barely, scratched 'the surface of possibilities in that direction. The statistics -show that
from an average of the five-year period 1885-89
to the five-year period 1920-24 the combined acre
age of corn, wheat, oats, and potatoes in the
United States was expanded about 52 per cent,
whereas the total production of these crops in
creased 77 per cent.
The rise in the yield of these crops during that
period of 40 years made available annually dur
ing the half decade 1920-24 more than SOO mil-'
lion bushels of corn, wheat, oats ,and potatoes

.'

,

was general that
virgin 'fertility in the old
settlements was coming to an end. e�p yields
were loW In contrast with
yields to be ,obtain'ed
on the cheap lands west of the
Appalachians, and
farm abandonment in the East' was
regarded as
an evidence of soU deterforatlon.
:aut, the .East,
f&(led by the -new competition from the West,
-launched upon a program Qf soU improvement,
and yields began to rise.

-

Sunlight Completes
no

belief

,

,

'

"that: according to popular 'potian were "worn'
out." In the early decades of the last century the

production. 'That means the use of better cultlva
tion methods; development of more suitable rota
tions, including the growth of legumes; more ef

lion bushels of wheat, or an average of 1 acre to
every 15 bushels. The day will come when they
will grow 1 billion bushels of wheat on half
that acreage,
With our present agricultural set-up, to be
sure, half the wheat acreage in the United States
could not be taken out of production. But as the
demand for wheat increases, there need be no
increase in the present acreage, The time will be
shortly at hand when the acreage cannot be ex
panded, and the only way to satisfy the increas
ing consumption demand will be thru a greater
acre
production. European producers reached
tha.t condition many years ago, with the result

,

er

what does the future hold [or farm
Will the increase, in the population
of the Untted States, which now amounts
to 1,1,00,000 per80n8 a year, substantiaUy
raise the price levels of farm products' Mr.
George is inclined to be rather opHmisttc.
In this al·ticle, which appeared or-igit&aUy in
Better Crops, he shows the factors that
ShOldd bring this mOl'e favorable situation
about. He also believes that we wUl
pres
ently be using bettel' pl'oduction methods.

Greater Acre Production

nature, there is

-

,

than would have �een realized under the

JUST
ing'l

•

all the forces of

'

,

,�tically

milllon tractor� betwee? ,1�J� .and 1930?
They will read the, opinion.s of leading' agriculturists of the day that increased farming efficiency which resulted from the use of tractors,
combines, corn-huskers and other machinery was
in large part responsible for the so-called surplus
problem, and 'they will wonder at an agriculture
that bought more and more of farm machinery
in order to dig itself deeper in the financial hole.
But regardless of these and other anachronisms, the historians will be generally agreed that
the so-called agricultural depression
following
the World War was a great blessing in that it
stimulated a laggard industry, in the industrial
sense, to take stock of itself and to' reorganize on
a basis of
equality with other industry. They will
see the beginning of an industrial era in
agricul
ture to the point where, by 1980, almost double
the quantity of crops and livestock
grown in 1930
will be produced with about one-half the man
power used in the years following the World War.

the Hole,"

�eld level- prevailing at the beginning of toe
period. 'In other words, the incre!i-Be in total pro
duction as a result of the rise in acre-yield level
provtded the population of the U'nited States annually with about 7 bushels more of these' crops
per �apita,than, would have been available under
the acre-yield level of the base
period '1885-89.
The larger part of this
yield was se
increased'i
cured for the most part in the .older
farming
regions east of the Mississippi River, in regions

"

..

will wonder: where :.farmers got ':the' money
to pay for these goods. Where,
Jor example, did
farmers get the money to pay for more than 1

more

By Frank George

.

,

culture co-incident with unprecedented prosperity
among, indus�ries, ,tha�, ��ll.g:opds tq farq1�rs!,�!i:

they

Agriculture?

'like the, stockman, must ,become
"sun-mladed" if he expects to get egg production
and hatchability' to make his, ind'!lstFy

poUltrYtpI!,D,
<

,pay."

'::'
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BODY BY FISHER

every

built unusual

and

durability

•

eonvenrence

LOOK TO THE

LOOK TO THE

BODY

BODY

ALL Fisher Bodies

motoring comfort.

Fisher

and-steel construction-the finest

in addition

greater dur

type of body construction known

ability

are of

wood

to

this

to

features

many

One

the

venience.

enable Fisher and -General Motors

adjustable front
adjusted quicldy

body building art.· Enormous
resources and unequaled facilities
to

build bodies of

superior wood

and-steel construction for
cars

in all

price

con

of these is the
seat

that may be

and

easily

to

suit

driver.
non

-

Another, is the Fisher
glare vision and ventilating

windshield which

The framework of

of

the convenience of the individual

motor

fields.

offers

reduces

the

Fisher

braces

and

covered

with

strong

�.

panels. Fisher Bodies stand
up unusually well because of their
structural strength and thus in
owner

satisfaction

glass,
a

single

a

and allows at the

thorough

and

lation of the

justed
even

pane

It may

car.

while the

When you

car

buy

a

plate

same

scientific

desired with

as

of

time

venti

be

one

ad

hand,

is in motion.

General Motors

sure

of this greater

durability and convenience. Natu
rally, too, Fisher Bodies give added
e.

value and

"'-.§:

steel

crease

through

car, you make

Body is
of selected hardwood, scientifically
steel
reinforced with powerful
a

annoying reflections of windshield
glare, permits unobstructed vision

�
BODY.

and

hJJ

ship

to

more

pronounced leader

General Motors cars, which

only cars offering to the
motor car buyer the important
advantages of Body by Fisher.
are

the

.

FISHER
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L

MOTORS
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;

When
When
and
of

twilight

comes,

thousands of farm homes

buildings are lighted-lighted

at

button-lighted by electricity,

a

convenient than the old methods.

of

the

most

bringing new profit

the touch

G·E motors does

which is

cleaner, cheaper, safer, and infinitely
certain

of the

� To be

economical

lamps

011

System

and

your farm.

use

Tune in

on

on

farms. The

swiftly

and

application of

cheaply

and

located

G·E MAZDA

hundreds

home, electricity cooks, cleans,

washes, irons, and refrigerates. � If

�r Electricity is

Program

to

old, slow, and tiring farm jobs. And

in the farm

more

frouble-Free electric service, install the
G.E Wiring

Comes

Twilight
on or near an

you

are

electric power line,

ask the power company for

complete

information

the

possible

your

farm.·

uses

of

concerning

electricity

on

the General Electric

Special Weekly Farm
WGY (Schenectady). In addition, join IU in the
"General Electric Hour" broadcfUt every Saturday at 9 P. M.
Eastern Standard Time, on a nation·wide N. B. C. network.
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lighting
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tlute aud
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and
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A

path
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are more quickly and
Uy don. Duder good light

Crlendly light between

beuee and barn
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The New

CHEVROLET SIX
.....

for

more

Those who seek the

faction,

your money than

utmost in

motoring saris

low as to be within the
price
are invited to see and drive the
Chevrolet Six.
at a

so

reach of all,
new

For, again, Chevrolet has used the savings
made possible by its great volume production
to build a smoother, faster, better Six-a Six
that is, by every standard of comparison, the
Greatest Chevrolet in Chevrolet History!

sorbers, both front and rear; sturdier trans
mission; heavier rear axle-these are typical
of the engineering advancements found
throughout the entire design of the car.
The

Fisher bodies have likewise been
made better in every way. A new non-glare
new

windshield, in all closed models, makes night
driving safer and more pleasant. Upholsteries
are

richer and

more

and wider. A

only does this new car retain all those
basic qualities which have won for Chevrolet
such great success in the past-but, in addi
tion, it offers scores of specific improvements
which vitally affect performance, comfort,
safety and endurance.
Not

.

(

Lighter,
ings;

·1

stronger

pistons, with bronze bush

fully-enclosed, internal-expanding

brakes; Delco-Lovejoy hydraulic shock
Chevrolet

Motor

Division

A

S

I

X

I

N

THE

P

ab-

before

ever

every

new

durable. Seats
instrument

deeper
panel carries
are

device for perfect control of the

car

including
gasoline gauge. And con
throughout is stronger and sturdier.
a

new

struction

But

listing of features can give you any
idea of the extra quality and value provided
no

in the

Chevrolet.

new

drive this finer Six
it

gives for

to

You

must

see

learn how much

your money.

and

more

Visit your Chevrolet

dealer today!

Company,

Detroit,

Michigan

of General Motors Corporation
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of

extra process

certain

Tbe

applied to soil means the' addition
produce prize-winning crops

elements that

•

.

the addition of
Gum-Dipping, which doubles the Hexing liFe of the ti,re,
in�reases mileage and provides a greater degree oJ saFety.
extra

proce'ss

applied

to tires

means

The size of crops which you;take out of your .oil will be i,n
relation te, the extra quality of the seed, the fertilization
and cultivation you 'put into it.
'

In order to take more mileage out of tires, something extr,
be put in. Gum-Dipping
the extra process u.eCl
only in the manufacture of Firestone Gum Dipped, Tires
saturates and insulates every Fiber of every thread withhi
the, individual cord with live rubber. This process mini
miiles friction and heat, the ,greatest enemy to tire liFe.
must

.••

-

•.•

-

...

Fertility tre.tment tests m.c;f.' on. corn by U. S. Dep.rtme"t of Agriculture
Experiment St.tion, showed th.t in plot .No. 1 where • specified 'erti,lI,e"
w.s 4Pplled the tillie from pl.nting to
sillcing was reduced by 25% d.ys from
th.t of plo, No.2, which received no soil t;eatment. The yield w.s'incre.sed
from

.n .vc"ge of 11.6 bu.l1e Is to 68.8 bushel,s
per .,cre.
If'iilterested in further details, write for U. S. Government Inform.tion 'ltd the boolelet, liThe Secret of a Long Life,", which

will be m.iled to you without

Insist upon Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires, built wi�h the extra
process, and assure. yourself a bumper. crop oJ extra· miles
of tire service at no additional cost. The Firestone deal.r
in your

FIRESTONE TIRE
a', L ••

community wiU save you 'mo��y
and

charge. Address:

& RUBBER COMPANY,Aleron,O.
Anm.I ••• (.111.-0 •• H •• Uloft, OftL

serve

you better I

,
,

TI,RE§·T'(JBE§·:B4TTERIE§· BR"KE ll�I�G
COPYRIGHT 19)Q-H1E FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
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Puzzle Fun' for' the Little Folks
Uf:!:E

�e�,color

of .paper appro-,

\e1l9heJ;'s,�3me

is

'Mlss,JQ�epllln�.

For

I
pl,',taj;e ,for: ;v.�lUr P'lirty.;", reC!
'have., ,tyv�' cats, fQur .dpg,1? and
a:d'd wbite for Vale'nt1be, 'green �et�
a:-!pony named Daisy. I 'have- five
for St. Patrick, red, white and' brothers and two sisters. I
wlslJ. some
blue for Independence Day, black and of the
boys and girls would write to
OI;:ange for Hallowe'en, etc;
me.,
;AJberta Pleraon.
Cut a strip 2 dnchea w.fde., of one,
Belvue, .Kan.�,
,

race?

green.
:

Because their

national color is

'

Brungardt. I like her very much, I
have 1 mile to go to school. I am 4
feet 8 inches tall and weigh 81
pounds
and have blue eyes. I have four broth
ers and one sister.
brothers'
names
My

What jury of twelve tries us for a
year? The twelve months; they all
try us.
Why did the man call his rooster are: Henry, Herman, Adam and Aug
Robinson? Because it Crusoe.
ust. My sister's name is Marie Elisa
�'- -'
color of crepe paper and another, 1/
-.--Which' has most legs, a cow or' no beth. She is 15 years old. Two of
inch in, width, of the other
my
cow? No cow has eight legs.
.color.
brothers are married. I have two
,There Are Four of Us
Frill ruffles by running the fmgerIs a fretful man like a hard nieces. Their names are Rosa and
Why
nail along
the. ���es �nd �ast� "to t,he,!" l.�pl12. ��r!! .01<!,>8.n.� iD the.seventh baked loaf? Because he is crusty.
Leone Mildred. I have no pets but I
u�der"si��, Qf, (,t\\� 1;l1���",te'_ttingj 1i!l��,
'L ga -to Strlligtown school:
Why does a Negro, not' have the cap have a lot of playthings. I like to sew
My
extend beyond the 'rfiIi ofii the" cllina. grade.
teacher's name Is Miss Keever. I like on his knee that a white man has. for my dolls. I
for the glasses
always enjoy reading
Ruffles,
a�e made in -her very well. I have three brothers. Because he has his own.
letters from boys and girls.
the same
A
is
then
drawstrmg
way.,
Their names are Gene, Max and Don
Pauline Bender.
run
down, t�e ',center,: Qf, "l1g,� '�ie� '8ii<t.' My brother,' Gene, and I ride a
Collyer, Kan.
and the ruffles tied around the tentef
'''hat
mile
a half to school. I live on a:
Is
and
Proverb
This?
of each glass.
farm four miles from town. I
enjoy
Hearts, shamrocks, bells, flags,
Goes TV.To Miles to School
the, children's
and read it
",

"

"

<

e

__

page

time.

I, wish

some

boys would write

of the

every
and

girls

I

8 years old and in the third
I have a pet dog Spot and a
pony Hornet. I live 2 miles from
school. My'teacher's name is
Myrtle
Fleenor.
Carl Nelson Todd.

me.

Paul Cain.

Burlington,

Kan.

Whitecloud,

'Diamond Puzzle

from ,paper and

to

when. pasted

sherbet glasses.

are

3.
4.
5.
1. Stands for south. 2. Have eaten.
3. To begin. 4. Before. 5. Consonant.
From the definitions given flll In
dashes so that the diamond reads the
same across and up and down. Send
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Th.ere wlll be
a surprise
gift each for the first 10
girls or boys sending correct answers.

stitching

"the

in the des)red shape and
with crepe paper, frill,ed on

edges.

Orepe'

,

....,�.-

"Gee. Mom I Aintcha Glad (I Ain't •
�Glrl,f
That Would be Awful for' Both of
pompons, Us. Wo�ldn't In"
-

paper streamers�
Jac� Horner boxes, cut out borders'
and table covers may. be made in,
many different designs and .colors
'and will add greatly to the festive'
'spirit of any ktnd of party.

.'

----

Can You Guess These?
Why is the history of England

a, wet

like

season? Because it is full of
'

,

Won't You Write to Me?
.'

,

I am 1'2 years old and in the seventh grade. My birthday is June 18.
Have I a twin? } go to Lost Creek
school. I have one mile, to go. My

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What
What
What
What
What

Day Puzzle

Pat mends his clothes?
Pat loves his country?
Pat is at the dressmaker's?
Pat does sentry duty?
does Pat play with the

Supply the proper vowels in place
baby?
question marks and find an old
6. What Pat is a little pie?
proverb. Send your answers to Leona
7. What Pat is fatherly?
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
8. What Pat imitates
raindrops?
There will be a surprise gift each for
The answer to the first question is
tlie first 10 girls or boys sending cor
Now I'm sure you can guess
"patch."
rect answers.
of the

Thelma Feeds the Birds

very attractive
and

serving dilfiles

Nut 'cups and favor holders are
,-,Di8.de by pleating 'heavy white paper
over 'the
bottom of muffin pans,

covering

Kan.

St. Patrick's

1.
2.

witches' and b�ack cats may, be cut

am

grade.

reigns.
What is the proper- length for a
young lady to wear her dress? A lit
tle above two feet.
Wby is a painted lady like a pi
rate? She wears false colors.
.

Why

The

are

the Irish

an

I am 14 years old, 5 feet tall and
in the seventh and eighth
grades. I
go to the Willis grade- school. My
teacher's name
is
Miss
Carlotta
Halda. She is a good teacher. I have
blac� hair and blue eyes and a fair
complexion. My birthday is October
14. I have. five sisters and two half
brothers. Their names are Ethel,

Cecile, Gladys, Imogene, Ooldie, Fran
Orville. I have no pets but
get great joy in feeding the birds

cis and

morning. I would like to have
other girls and boys between
the ages of 14 and 17 write to me.
Willis, Kan.
Thelma Johnson.
every
some

Sews for .Her Dolls
I am 10 years old

uneducated grade.

Hoov�r��'��!ow Counts"
-..

�,

..

,

.....

::,-

�

'...

...•

J"--�',

...

,.�

My teacher's

Lose

'and in the fifth
name

is

Miss

Championships

the others.
Send your answers to
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka,
Kan. There will be a
surprise gift
each for the first 10
girls or boys
sending correct answers,
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l(ansas Parmer

o.

Noful, longer lasting, faster washer

5 STAR FEATURES

than this-yet its. cost is no more
than you are asked to pay for' the
ordinary kind.

* O,("rsize,

can own a more

one

Units of Measurement of Food
Yalucs Arc Called Calories

The Modern

WOMAN who says that she is
not half as much afraid to admit
Ignorance as to possess it, wants
me to write a clear simple piece about
calories. She wants to know what
calories are and why they should have
anything to do with being fat. "Too
many calories!" her friends say. But
she believes they really know no more
than she about it.
The word calorie comes from the
Latin "calor." which means heat. The
human body may be considered as a
furnace. Food is the fuel which"burned
up" in the body produces energy. The
fuel value of any food is measured
by the amount of heat it will produce.
The units of measurement are called
calories. Thus it is that the food re
quired by an individual to pep him up
to his daily work may vary as to the
articles used or the amount of each
article. It may be one kind of food
one day and another the next. The
standard of calories does not vary,
and so becomes the best language in
which to express food requirements.
Roughly speaking. a housewife of
medium size may need to eat foods
amounting to 2,500 calories daily. If
a big woman or one doing hard house
work, she might need 3.000 calortes.
Her husband working long hours at
farm work would perhaps need 4.500
to 5.000 calories. tho if he were a
bookkeeper would need little more
than the wife. Big people. require
more calories than small 'ones; those
doing hard manual labor need more
than those who "sit around." If you
need 4,000 calories a day and persist
ently eat 4,500 you are likely to be
come fat. If needing 4,000, you eat
only 3,500 �ur work may suffer and
your body grow thin. But let no one
think we can designate exactly the
number of calories any given indiyid
ual requires. That has to be a matter

from Surgeon General Cumming: "In
our rural communities there are about
1 million persons incapacitated all the
time by illness, much of which is pre
ventable; about 70 per cent of the
school. children are handicapped by
physical defects. most of which are
preventable or remediable; about 30'
per cent of persons of military age
are tncapacltated for arduous produc
tive labor or for general military duty,
largely from preventable causes; and
over 60
per cent· of the men and
women between 40 and 60 years old
are in serious need of physical
repa
ration, largely as a result of prevent
able causes. In view of these condi
tions, there is no room for reasonable
doubt about the need for Dlore and
better rural health service in this

of

Veterinarians and leaders in the
livestock and dairy industries are
reminded that the Bureau of' Ento-'
mology, United' States Department of
Agriculture. .published .about four

A

experiment.
give you

some idea of how com
foods show up in caloric value,
I quote, from a table prepared by
Professor Rose of Cornell-Univeraity,

To

mon

.

the amounts of certain everyday foods
that you will have to eat to consume
of each food 100 calories: One medium
sized potato; % cup of cooked rice;
1
large raw apple; 2 tablespoons
sugar; 2 thin slices of cooked bacon;
1 tablespoon of butter; 3 tablespoons
of thin cream; 1 thick slice of uabuttered bread 3 by 3 n inches; 1lf.J
medium sized egg; one slice lean beef
(pot roast) 4 by 3 inches; ¥.! cup of
baked beans; % cup of whole milk; 5

beauti

Bverlasting
* CBLAIN
tub.

'

POR·

fasler

agllator

*

Sofl

roll

wringer
.

dryer

in'!
* "Sealed
me<lhanism.
CYc:le
auo·
*"line molor
-

.

'k-AJiC

'

PORCELAIN-fused on steel. Hard.
non-porous, everlasting-keeps its lustrous
beauty forever, Smoother than any metal. it
positively prevents clothes Jriction-Ihe grealMI
calise qf clothes wear,

,

.

.

.-Big, oversize ABC agitator gives amazing
speed and thoroughness. Now, bulky blan
kets. grimy garments, dainty lingerie are washed
faster, cleaner and gender
than

ever

before.

..... 16· position ABC swinging wringer.
Self-adjusting big cushionrolls dry clothes

.

evenly without breaking buttons
jury to finest fabrics.

or

in

'k-"Soaled-in" mechanism-safe from
tiny"fingers. Needs no oiling.

country."

BRIGGS 'a�d STRA nON

The Cover This \Veek

'4-CYCLE GAS MOTOR

Parsons, pictures of which are fea
tured on the front 'Cover this week,
is the ninth city in Kansas in popula
tion. It is one of the leading cities of
Southeast Kansas and has' played a
major part in the organization. of

�More

power with

only Va as much
fuelas2-cycletype, Same
principle used in finest

'

"__!II'I_..
.

.

Southeast Kansas, Inc., an organiza�
tion devoted primarily to' the develop
ment of tlie dairy industry in that

.

-

automobiles and' trac-:
tors. 'Starts easily with,
foot Ieve rvn o hand
cranking. £asy to opera,

.

ate; positi ve

lubrlcarion;
economical of gasoline,

section of the state.
This city is the' center of .an agri
cultural sectjon that is growing in
Importance as, a dairy country. It· is
also a railroad division polnt and -Is
in a prosperous trli$ii!lg,. area that
makes it an important- jobbing and
retail trading point.
-In the last two years considerable
additional attention has 'been 8.i
tracted by Parsons.as the home city
of Clyde M. Reed,
'of Kansas.

and oil, Constant, un
failing power. winter or'
summer. 'rear I\ftenyear;

.

.

SEE THE "19,30 ABC-.

�

Your'next',washer should ·be. a Iife-.
time Invesrment, You owe it. yourself
to get highest. quality at. the lowest.
price. Send this coupon, Learn' .the
price; free trial 'and time. payment

gover?or

plan details,

Tells of Ox Warbles

_

Alloner. Bros.
Peoria. Ill.
M'S·KP

Company;·{CouI!Oa).
.

.,

DeP!.
-

Please send me your ABC folder and· name-Of
..'
nearesl dealer.
.

_

,

.

years ago, D.epartment Bulletin 1369.D, "The Cattle Grubs or Ox Warbles,
Their Biologies and Suggestions for
Control," which treats in detail of
the studies and expertments by the
bureau dealing with this pest. A
small stock of this bulletin is still
available for dlstrtbutton to those
who desire somewhat fuller informa
tion than is provided in the more re
cent popular-style, Farmers' Bulletin
1596-F, "Cattle Grubs or Heel FIle')
cups of shredded cabbage; 2% cups with Suggestions for TheIr Control,"
of boiled spinach. Few persons realize which is also obtainable on applica
the number of calories in ,bread and tion to the Office of Infor.mation,
United States Department of Agri
potatoes.
culture.
Annual losses to the livestock in
Send a.
dustry caused by this pest, estimated
Mrs. N. L. L. and many others: at from 50 to 100 million dollars,
Our limited space will permit us only make advisable
vigorous steps for its
to reply in this column to questions eradication.
Control
on
individual
of quite general interest. Letters about farms is
usually advisable and profit
health questions that are purely per
able, but the campaign is, likely to be
sonal will-be given a reply if you give much more effective if
waged on a
The
best
name
and
address.
full
your
large scale, with eradication over a
a
and
ad
to
enclose
is
stamped
way
considerable area. The entomologists
dressed reply envelope with your inantietpate that in the long run it will
quiry.
prove necessary to conduct eradica
tion work by areas somewhat after
the methods of tick eradication in the
Use More
Oil
South.
Please tell me wbat to do for my banda
The studies reported in this bulletin
afford the facts on w,blch local con
trol campaigns may be projected. The
BUlls. ·Could this be 'some kind' of
authors point out the desirability of
..
This is likely to be an eczematous many large scale demonstrations of
condition of some kind. Possibly your grub eradication. Copies may be
diet is wrong. In such a case, I would tained from the Department of AgD. C.
suggest the use of cod liver oil daily, riculture,
and at meals I would advise ·free use
"Baldness is often the badge of the
of butter, cream, bacon and egg yolk.
successful business man,"
says a
writer. It certainly means that he has
'Tis a
Loss·
come out on' top.

"

»
,

You read of many ways that

make

may

hens

lay

more

eggs.

But Reef Brand Pure- Crushed
Oyster Shell has been-tested for

It' has helped

you.

records for' three

Stamped Envelope

.

1930

The NEW ABC�Foster,
Easier, Cleaner Washing

Rural Health
Dr C.H. Lerri

for Mm'ciL 15,

set

laying

vears,

has

helped poultrymen everywhere
get extra eggs of real profit.

I

Reef Brand will give your hens
needed egg-shell material. And
will give' you 25% more eggs
with. firm, strong shells.
.

Aak your dealer for thl. clean. odorless
shell. free of live animal mailer.

0rster

In IOOlb,

ballsi31.3and81.3Ib.-c:arto�s•.

Codliver

� �� �d fi;i�yC��. �y �:KdaaJ��s���ek�
��eyarean�b=ndaJ�re��I�'iit ��v';,ous�
�?H

ob-]
I

W�shington,

Huge

I have beard It said. that people In the eoun
Uy are really not as healthy as ttu.e. In town.

:-tba�lt�

or

l;&

It .oo?

�an anytbin't�

be

I think I can answer best by giving
exact words of a recent 'letter

the

--------

That critic of MU880llili.who_g�_a
sentence of 30 yeat'S marCODBOle him- f
self with the thought t�t it woa't be
a crime that long.

Gulf Crushlnll Co.

FOR

POUL1j�Y·

New Orleans,
"

u, s. �

.

After you read your ·Mail &.

Breeze, hand''-it toi'a

neighbor. w:ho is not, a subscriber He, as welL:as.
you, can profit. by. .tne experience .of oUlers' engaged;,
..

in similar work.

.

Kansas Fanner

for Mm'oh 15,

1930
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'Spring Frocks

Are Flowered'

The New -Lines Are

Simple, Appealing,
Easy to Achieve

and

time

ave

and work
and worry

t=\
�

poetic, ro- ber since 1925 during which time be
glad to see bas completed eleven different 4-R
them displayed in tbe shop win- club projects. He holds the unusual
dows this spring; For we need, as distinction of
having assisted in the

VLOWERED frocks
.I' mantic, femin�ne. I

are
am

'women, to:return to the more feminine. Ieadershtp of his, dub ever since, he' :,
:, :m�es; "Don!,t' misunderstand. me., I ,flrs� ,stal\teQ as a 4-R,' club:m'eMPel'.;
Ilope we'll never recall absurb, body He 'ha:I;!"won'numerous'trlps as'a: t'e�
cramping styles, but I do beHeve that suit of his club work and has been on
au' people admire the womanly woman'. outstanding demonstration. and judg
The trend of the spring modes are ing teams. The Dickinson. County
;, ,fashioned ,along' .th1s'ldea. ,T,be mafe.:' �Q'.s" Who '4-H club was' ,organ,z�;�·
rtals are beautiful, du,able' "and "de- :by L,eonard and later he was elected
..

,

..

.

,

'

".'

.

,

president. He served

the editorial
8230-Thfa.'jacket dress will appeal staff of the "Who's 'Whoot," the an
nual year book of the 4-H club work
to .the woman of average 'full
fi�re.
<-: ,The ,upper ,belt, 'lndica'tes, the normal, ·41l{an,s!l�. He is -active in:
community, ':
walstune, yet the lower belt bas .a work, also.
Edith,
'has
been
4-H club
to
'�old
.a
the fullne� snugly
'tendency
Paint;�r
thru: th�' hips. :The.'snoulders have, pin' D?-ember: for eight ye,ars continuously,
-:tqC;kS.· 'The. scanoped.' outline, of.: the smce ,1922, and" h�, -completed th:ree
froilt �,tha:t �cloBes, 'iIi.'a. �ep :.V. es-. yeltrs"of':sewing, thre�.y.ellrs of foods"
-and
of Ieadership
,pres'ses.smart
�ree

pendable. \

.

'

on

'

..

..

:.feinininity,.aiJ.d: length-

.its, lille.
fliu:e,s 'a bit. �he''l'i.a;s' partlcip"!-ted :in -several demo.
Design 8230 conies, in sizes -16, ,,18 and onstratton and Judgmg teams She,
'2(r y,eans::alid' 36, .a8;· 4'0, 12;,44, 46; .and' was.the 'Home Ecopomics'Stli,te Cbam-,
"pion in 1925, president, of the' State
48' dnches bust meaSUref'
in
and
�o's ofWho.
30�2----,This quaint frock features editor
Who s Whoot
10
the Bertha cape collar, so popular on
192�:
both dresses and coats this spring. It Thru Edith s mfl�ence and lE},adershlp
can "be', made
with long or short club work and Its advantages has
sleeves and adapted to either clasa- b�"ep. ��ought to many fa,rm ,boys and
room or party. wear. Sizes 6, ,8, 10 ,girls in her county.
'These two winners are attending
and 12 yea�s.,
"..'
3064�If you nave a new dress with .the Kansas S�ate Agricult�ral Colle&e
.and will
a bem-line that dips, you'll find that
yecelve th� benefits of �h.�m
a
to
This
is
correspoIid.
,;vou need

-ens

,

'Th,,e:,skirt

..

�-H �lul)

t�e

,

'York ..

'ye!1rs

'

�I

,.

'

I

�,9�6,'

is

.

to

.

.

,

¥
•

slipof

only

can "be made -ln your, own 'home at ia
small .cost, Style 3064 caD:" be .obtalned, in sizes '16 and 18 years and
also in-.36, 38, 40 and 42 'inches bust
measure. Siz!l 36 requtres 2lh yards
of 39 ip<)h material with' 414 yards of

of

great amount of interest.

a

Mce Co'"
fJ' vvomens '5€'a
\\ 1.

'.

•

mer-

�

Our

Service

purpose, of

Corn'er

helping

Is

our

smart, -qperr cuffs., Style 31'31

aecen-

tuates

slimness and will make the
woman of average 'full size appear
cnarmingly,1!lend�r; It comes in sizes
:'.16
and:",1�8 .¥ears and jn 36, �8, 40, 42,
44
..inches bust measure.

an%�

'(,�;'

,

:

,

AreMade

FoIgel� Awards
scbolarsbips of $150 each to
TWO
tbe Kansas State Agricultural Col,

,

--;:::=

lege are awarded by the J. A. Folger
Company annually to the 4-H club
boy and girl standing highest in leadershlp activities.
Leonard
and Edith
Won these
Leonard

Rees of Dickinson county.
Painter of Meade county
awards in 1929.
has',been a 4-H club mem-

Teaching
I am
child. I

a
am

dlscourafied

have but 'one
with my efforts, to

and

��aI�g��19b�tOYsi:mt,:'
ehave
t�01"!ireH�d9 Jl:str;'{a'h���
blllty to
m,e. Do,

you

The

conducted for th'l
readers sotve their

young mother"
so

to start

�

Toilet Habits

a�y ��I?��I��9b.

to have electric service to
the benefits 01 this amazing washer;

Fqr- it 'is powered by 4 built-in 4-cycle Briggs:
and Stratton gasoline
'engine, which is easy:

,(,

y���bl"qr:;:;,tlo��e c���:;nl�g
::;i'd��!ae�.ea�U:np"e':td

.

enjoy'

"
,

�

lace. banding.
E�=�!�g
g�:u.��
3131-This model makes up
'weI! in keeping. h.ome making" 'entertaining; !'ook
black crepe satln, using the dull sur- ��fi
e·;;veY�j,e St�ndtb:
face for scarr., collar, cuffs and vestee. Women's Service Corner. Kansas Farmer
a personal
will be given.
reply
/
The long dart-fitted .sleeves have ,and
.

thought possible.

...
•

reason

a

You don't need
',..

"

be

,

���Oi�:�.lh!s������te��o�;�!����

model-shown,
shops" and yet it

a
copy
smart
ex"!-ct
,lD exclusive

why you should continue
slave. With a Haag Vortex 75
washer-in your home you can have whiter, cleaner clothes
in tess time and with less work than you ever
no

THERE wash-day

Haag

electric

motor, if desired.

.

how easy it would' be to fill the
tub of your Haag with soiled clothes, and
take, them out within a few minutes spot
lessly clean and sweet!

Imagine

nearest Haag de�ler wants to do
your
weekly washing in your 'home free of
charge, just ,to demonstrate the truth of our
claims. See or phone him. H
you don't know

comrorttng thing a:bout your
situation, �Mrs. C., is that, you have
plenty of 'company. Keeping the child
,dry and making him enjoy, being dry
rather- than wet has been suggested.
,Along with this must be constant reminders, journeys to the' toilet and
praise with success. I have a few
other ide'as that might be helpful, and
will be glad to send them to you or
any other young mother wbo may b,e
baving this difficulty. A I;i d I' e s s
Woman's
Service
Corner, Kiansas
Fal'Dler, Topeka:,�Kansas.
..:

Our patterns sell for 15 cents each. The Fashion catalog is i5 cent8
also,
�oept wlJ,en ordereu with, a' pattern. iphen it is 1.0 cents. Order from· the
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas."

The Molor
Doet Dol require propor1ioa.
iD8 of ,.soliDe aad oU VIM
•

20% I ... gasoline. Need. DO
"'lleri9 or .witches
Doe.

Your
'next

One

'

and which operates without trouble.
75 is also-furnished with a % h. p,

bis address, write

us

and

we

Will tell you.

•

Doll ..... oiL
.

A Few Feature.
RUJ
cIireet clriye
Mo,;", ......
Preooed a1umiJ1UID tub.
•

iD CODltant oil

bath. ea.doeed

iD

�.tigbt "ear_. Pat.
..
Cely aptalor-caaaot
cIa .... g. C.bri.,.. Balloon.type
eDted

"B'AAG BROTHERS (;O�tPANY
PEORIA, ILLINOIS

(2" iD.) wriD!;u

AA

..

enible metal

ron.

•

R.,.

wriDiu.
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Do Y ou Scorn the
There Are at Least Ten
SP..IRIT of thrift prompted me to
fold the grocery bnS's thnt were brought
into the household nnd carefully pUe
them nwny on the pantry shelf. Now
they have become a necessary part of tile household and are always in demand. I have found
thnt they have as many uses as

My

awarded to Mrs. Emma Palmer of
The recipe follows:

2 cups

sugar

2 eggs
¥.. teaspoon salt
Season with nutmeg

Grandmother Palmer sa)'!5, "Bu.tter the size ;of'
egg, not too�malr¥ egg," .and in' testing thi�'
butter gave me a"g�n� .'.
recipe I find �at %' cup
t,
eroua sized egg.
The second
went to Ml'S.
ere is the recipe:.
Riley county.
.f

An� Monr?e,
� ":

filze

.

l\[n.

'

�

....

.��;'-����'���
"""

,-

t,

.

...

Monroe's FruIt (looklet

'shorttffilng,' \l�lt

broV."Ii)Ugfu.
eggs. beaten

2 cups

1- cup
butter and half lard
% clip sour milk or

2
1 teaspoon soda..
1 cup Engllsh,.walnuts
1 cup Qulck-COok OI!tmw
1-:. teaspoon salt
�

convenient place
\\111 liold the garbnge until everything is cleared away. One dash to the garbage
can with the paper bag and all can be chucked .in,
leaving the kitchen clear. If you are afraid the
bag "ill break, slip one bag inside another. Drain
'.... ater off
the peelings so the water won't
"oak thru..
A paper bag slipped inside a waste paper basket
keep small particles from 'sifting thru
the
on to the floor.
�s.ket
I discovered that a heavy paper' bag slipped
oyer the electric fan and crushed
a:1d tied at the
base would keep -the dust .out and conveniently
p�tect the fan while in storage, The small electnc heater can be protected In the same way
The lowly paper bag "ill work jlist as we'll,'as
a wet towel around vegetables. I run'the water
into-the bag around the vegetables then crus_h
the.
bag and let the extra water I'UIl. out. The·})ag.
"

,'.

.

cream'.

% cup seedless ral,lns
4� cups Dour
.

"'"

ML" in the order .given, dissolve soda In milk,
roll thin. cut in
shapes ILD;d bake In a
moderate oven.
I
Mary D. Curry of Greenwood ooUnty took-third
prize. Here is het
.....

desi�

"

�e

offermg:"
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� teaspoon 8!l,da
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I

2 squares melted chaco,
late·.

.
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Qii'nnaily'

'lb."_ gallon
1 lemon.

""ill remain moist so long as the towel and.caD
be discarded easily wb.en you hllve finished with it.
n...
foods may be Placed'm paper ba gs an d
�';'
labeled so at a glance one can teU where each
food is.. It doesn't take more than a mlnute to
write the names on the bags. I have a row of

....

_p

2

.

imrted

and

.

-.

•.

,cream.
i.S, righ,t_
redness.

pecans

tiB�ediouge
Brunette

.
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powder with ·a peachy' glovr;becomes.
woman'; it "Is also' rtgM"for 1i sallow

tlle .older
skin.·

..

'.

,.

." ,....;

_rd.l�lte, a:1s0, t� call.the at�eJ}tion or:my r!!ad.� ..
'set
health
.

""

ers

.

�e.a

.to.'a�ew

·of

,exercises .that' I have.

'worked out. They'r�'yo)ll'S; for "the a�kJbg .. A,ny"
1)eaucy he�p� .J�t wrlle .Jane 9a;-teY,.m� Charm,
Sh2.P, Kansas, Fanner, Topeka, Ran, .send post'.;�
age, please.

.

moderately.lItl�f doug�."
sirup come to a bon and add butter, sugar�.
spices, raisins, currants. and citron, lemon, puts,
.

.

Let

bags marked: rice, navy �ans, butter beans,
black-eyed peas, flour, sugar and so on. It is well
to put the sugar bag inside .another bag to keep
sugar from spilling. The bags serve in the same

c,

.'

f'Qr .tpe
brunette, rachel;comblned �V4.th,fle!\h·,
gives -�e c�eam-li.nd�plnk look. Dellca;t.e· rQse-'

,":".
.

'best as'
an d'
...
re

'fl'e�'h
�.

�r_
��n_

use

red-head Qr

'.

.

":6.'\

Qns:

�'p\ilk. powd� .reache�. an�
florl�. !!�ln ,.Jtf. �on�s�do\fl!_.
p.!1I� c9mplelQon,. pe. ihblC?nd'e,:�

rudtiy, ·ye� they

����::b�::es���ii:�'
anlce. caraWay

juice
mon,
1 pint buttermilk
<* ounce each)
1 pound butter
l�·tablespoons SOda1 bar chocolate
� cuP. citron
1 pint each ·of ·Engllsh 2 cups raislris
walnuts, almonds an4·
�our enough �o

.'

tli��ru:'!:Ilp.tc�
-� t',�
<��; ..
,er_ wom�.,o��ur'
en.;:::".,..
���g
;:,u�� b"���'
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German .(looJdell

'

�: .!;o",ii""O.

'of these
One. recipe
countries is printed In the leaflet. The first prize
to
Mrs:Ethel' McCracken: ot B.rown 'oounty
�s
for her recipe which folloWS:
.

l or,El <�:Pti?Wt erb St

.e.

�l
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N!>rWay;" nUSsi�"
S_\\itzerl�d, HoiIantl;'" Sweden;':
and Scotland.
from each

,
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face look Unnatural for"no skin is'
pure white. Neither"'is>::th�re a p'urer,
"ink Iit"
d
i
'.1:'
.PC?l' -d

Cream. the short.!!D� �d a�d the,brown sugar
.<,
gradually, then the weU· beat�n egg. milk and
flour, mixed and' .siftecf \yith' sOda. ::.Stir·1n till!'
t
chocolate, .cliopped:IiV.�.�'d
:.:
e
by .spopn:tu.lJl. '?nto .� �U-bu� e,�. ;,
�ure,
:.,
�:1 Inc_h a� and·)lak.� �a;-moaerate. oven· .a "'ft� f ,naked..�
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1 cup fat
1 cup light brown
1 beaten egg
'.

I"j,

�

-r
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-e

Choeolate' Drop

w�

'.'

Mtss Callahan has tested all the "ecipes that
in the cooky contest. We ha'l}e them in a'
leaflet which. I will be gla,d to selld yo" lor 6
cents. �el'6ly state tll,at you tva'llt "Cooky secl'ets" and add'I'es8 yom'. request to the Home
l
8 el'V.ce
D'
K aHsas F anne1', T opeka,
t
epal' t men,
Ka,1I.,
catlle

an

into the col d to
em p t Y the garbage. and I disliked havinga pan
a Iw a y s stacked
high w i t h garbage, A h e a v y
paper bag set In a

e::===':!Ef!\'

Riley county.

Grandmother-Pnlmer's Su&,u (lookles
1 cup sour cream
butter size of IUl egg
(not too smull 1111 egg)'
1 teuspoou soda

carded.
I disliked to dart

r:;:.=-=�

milk and soda" then the f{our. Let dough stand
3 days before baking'. Cut in squares and bake
in a moderate oven on large cooky pans. The
longer they are kept the b.etter they are. This
reelpe makes a1;l0ut 250 cookies, but it may be'
divided into smaller amounts.

perhaps better rolled about one-fourth inch thick.
They require a moderate oven.
The first prize in our cooky contest was

ih�frv�I.�\n;eerr:�
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Ways 0/ Proving Its Usefulness

B Y 01'IVe H"
elll1 g Nel son
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ice is for use
in packing col d
lunches. The chlldren pre fer the
paper bag since
it is e a s i I Y dis-
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Cut flowers
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stay in place

in

a

deep

vase
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-it frym freezing _even....
plant
OD Ii coll,l mgbt. In � gathering flower seeds the
�;Dlost'CODvenient method of getting seeds from
�e flow:ers such as zinn¥\S; and tame. siinflow�'
ers; is"to tie a paper bag over the flower when
it..starls to ripell into seed �d let it finish ripen-"
mg. When the flower has fallen, .you can cu� the
stem and tum the bag up ang you have � "the
�eed carefWly preserved, If you WIe-a medium
hea.vy bag rt wiD take a lot of rain to break it.
Tbere are th.e ten daties thJt lnave assigned
to -paper bagS! in my household The time they
save DWre tban pays for the space they occupy
ou the pantry shelf.
a
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Recipes

Are Winners

art of' cooky making has its origin In
�
days; of "way back when," .Judging from

�

the
many spielIl!tid recipes, received it is not a lost
ad. by ;uyy maDDer. TbeTe are just a few secrets
liD malkmg: cookies but they..are imporlant. One
must be eareful IWt to use. too much flour; some
t!Jllmg tbat can be dwe easily, If the ingredients
an! CQlld tille doagII caD be. more readily handled
witlli a\ .!imSlIer. quantity of flour.
:m malmJg mawS'eS coojdes, or IUJY eoo}da,
�rei:m.c the. mate.rlals an beaUd, it is weD to Jet
t:Ire mut:ure get. cold befE:lre adding the flour or
tke �les; 31'e' �. to be. stftf. AD sugar cookies
� w rolled SSl tlrin as poaible and baked
qakrdy. Fr1!rit cooJdes and uw..... eoo1des are

,
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The
n�t,st��:Ui·tQ'polt,sh, t�e�_w��W:Jth.s�n�, .'
_.4'
by -b&Vlng:
�efilil8her ,do-It1 We'o- .pa�r-:tAltlt It 1S:..iJa,tlJiy. Now-ram read�'for' th�·
our
ltiriiIfure
frolD:
second'hind
parcMlsed
stores·
wood furel'. 'M'ost..woOdii
.a:;,i:.a1611ed, filrer":'�'
because \'I(e
�d pot. afford new. In �rder to
for. the �r�s. As. 8qo� �a� th,ls.fUl�.,.IQsc;g £its .8�.�
make our homec attracUve and stnl keep
ex�nses
:appear�'Ce'it'18 wi�' off acr�I!!4:-·�e· ·iT:atif.,..wlp� .� ,,!
.'
at a �um, I. refln1shed most
": "'.' Ing with,:th-e graln''PUllE!:..thB''flUer,.'''·.
'.'
of-it,myself.
,0'" :., : ••
.'
".
'·<:fr.oJil,the pores.�··�<
This, at beSt is back-tiring
.' Varnishing, to· get a. good"effec�
labor, but now that it is-·fln1shed
�_, m�t 'be �areful1y (Jone The ·ro.oni
I look at my work �d feel that
and varnish· should·,be'at least 70
It has beeJi·
�orth whU'.! b_ec!,-use
A .'Word iB dead
degrees Iii, applying p,e -ramis.b,
of the Improved condition oC the
·the bl'1lllh should 'be_"falrly full. l' .>'
When it fa IJdtd,
furniture, and the money I have
cover -a small arell1'wftli a fairly
80me 8ay. .;
Sjlved. The finish is there to )ast
.thlck coat, and then spread It out
1. lJay It jU8f
for yean, and when Sonny wipes
across
evenly, brushing rap)dlf
Begj1l8 to live
1
the grain, afterward brUshing
dirty llttJe hands OD It 1 can wash
That day.
it with soap and water and wax
Ughtly with the grain, using long.
it with par� on or floor wax,
even strokes. Take ca.re to run
without in any way marring the
the strok.es to 'the ecige� of the
finish.
surface whetever possible.
To get a good finish the wood must be lUI clean
Because I like a dull waxy, finish best, I usually
as new. The most effective way to remove old
apply three coats of varnish rubbing each coat'
paiDt or varnish � the use of varnish remover.
wltp 00 sandpaper, after It 'has dried tboroly. For
ThbJ I flow on freely with a brush and let It soak
a shiny finish one or two coats ate sufficient.
tbru the wood. The old fln1Bh Is wiped off with
After the third coat Is sanded I make a paste
old rag&. Another coat of vamllh remover II apof pumice stone and pa1'8ffh1 oll and rub it thoro1
and
that
is
also
off.
am
sure $hat
wiped
plied
ly, then wipe off the .,ute with the oll alone.
Old finishes that not marred or. checked are
every mt of the old flnfBh II removed or the new
one wm look dirty. If there are any stalu mostgreatIy·-tmproved by' washing'· with soap and
of them may be removed with a pute made of
water to which a little ammonia or benzine 1s
oxaJk acid and hot water. I do not leave this on
added, dried with a soft, cloth and rubbed with I
thll pute and the paraffin oll,
loag beeaalN! it will bleach the wood. If there are
.
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THE·GENIUS OF MAYTAG
presents

a

........

WASHER
for Farm Homes with
or

without

Electricity

The NEW Maytag surpasses all other
May tag achievements as definitely as
previous Maytags have blazed the trail of
washer development. The NEW Maytag
is the result of unmatched Maytag resources
and equipment
product of the skill and
...

science of the world's finest washer crafts
The NEW Maytag is made in
men.
the world's largest washer factory.
The
NEW May tag is a $4,500,000 product.
THE

FOR

FIRST

equipped with a
num

TIME, a washer is
NEW one-piece, cast-alumi

tub.

-FOR

THE FIRST TIME, -Maytag offers
NEW Roller Water Remover with en
closed positive-action, automatic drain.

a

FOR THE FIRST TIME,
-

Maytag presents

NEW, quiet, Iifetime, oil-packed drive
with handy NEW auto-type shift-lever.
a

-

These and other features give the latest
Maytag triumph new results-new con
venience, new washing ability. You must
wash with the NEW Maytag to appreci
ate it.

The Gasoline
Multi-Motor
This May,tag engine
is interchangeable
with the dectric m0tor

FREE FOR A WEEK'S WASHING
Write

phone the nearest Maytag dealer for a NEW Maytag
equipped with either an Electric Motor or gasoline Multi-Motor.

,l,'/

I:fit

or

doesn't sell itself, don't

keep

it.

Divided payments you'll Dever miss.

by 1"e'IJlO'.-ing Only

four bolts. It has cdy
four moving parts.
Hood-proof csrbere
tor. high gtad� broLm:
bearings. Booth high
talsion � and
speed &<l"-eI"OOI' and
a new air-cfeaeer,
''Step ClIIl Jr' and
�,
a""v it goes.
fat 'iI'QIDeD to opc!'ab!>_
�

:

j

IN
May ••
riJN�
Network MONDAY
on

J.

v
-'

Radio Proanml

N.B.C. Coa.. to Coale
e.S.T•• 7.00 M:!:t_6aOO
P.T. WJZ. New Yorl" KDKAt.}'tthbu
I KYW. Chlcaaol xsrr, Sn
Paull WSM, N •• hvllJ�1 WREN. "'an...
flol KOA. Denver! KSL. Sail
Lake ql;Tl WKXI. Okl.homa ClIVI KPRC, 'Ho ........ 1 KBCA. loa
An .. IClI "OW. Portland Clnd 34 AMc:ICIled SlCIllo ....
0""

l!"nlnJll9000B.s.T�81OO

.

TH E

MA'tTAG COMPANY, N.tvron,
•

lot""

Fouoded 11193

Maytag Sal.,.. Oorpo�t1on,
at)'. MOo

1005 McGee se, Kan ...

'Brancbft Dtlltl'tbuton Or It�tatl_ In' London Berlin. Hambllrl.
oa.ya. 0;;;;, o.i0.a.Sydnll)'! MelbQlII'ftl. Adelalde, WelllDaton. Buen ..

.'

YeIltura. 1!'1leA0I Ain. Md other' prial:bIeI
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Master Farmers of 1930?
(Continued from Page 3)
A.

to the 'per cent of grade or
scrub sires he has. Example: If he
has' .two sires and only one is purebred, deduct 50 per cent, allowing him
only 5 points.
g. If he is receiving a net return
from his milking herd, beef herd, bog

cording

Operation of the Farm-total of
points.
1. Soil Management-75 points.
herd, sheep flock, poultry flock, score
For the Eastern Kansas Farmer
10 points. If any of his livestock proa. If he applies manure
regularly jects are failing to make a profit, de
as it is produced, or provides
storage duct points accordingly.
so it doesn't lose its
fertilizing value,
score 15 points. If he fails to do this,
6. Tools, Machinery and Equipment-deduct 10 points. If he makes no use
20 points.
of manure, score zero.
a. If
he has adequate tools; ma
b. If he feeds or plows under his
chinery and equipment to do his work
straw, score 15 points. If he burns it
efficiently and on time, score 10
or otherwise wastes
straw, score zero. points. If not, deduct points accord
c. If his soil washes and he uses
ingly. If he is over-equipped, deduct
Mangum terraces, soil saving. dams, points accordingly.
tile, crops or other means to prevent
b. If he has a well-equipped
repair
soil washing, score 15 points. If he
shop,' score 3 points. If not, score' zero.
makes no effort to prevent soil wash
c. If his machinery is housed when
ing, score zero. If his soil doesn't not in use
anq is kept in good repair,
wash, allow full score of 15 points.
score 7 points. If not, deduct
points
d. If 25 per cent of his crop acre
accordingly.
age is in legumes, score 15 points. De
duct accordingly as acreage of leg 7. Field Arrangements-20
points.
umes falls below this
If his fields are so arranged as to
percentage.
e. If he follows a definite
system conserve time and labor in tilling, cul
of crop rotation, score 1� points. If
tivating and other operations, score
he does not follow a rotation system, 20
points. If not, deduct points ac
score zero.
cordingly.
285

For the Wheat Belt Farmer

8. Farmstead A

If he returns straw to the land
directly or in manure, score 15 points.
If he fails to do this, score zero.
b. If he practices control of soil
blowing, score 15 points. If not, score
If soil doesn't blow, score 15
zero.

points.

a.

points.

practices

c. If he
summer fallow in
lieu of crop rotation, score 15 points.
If he practices alternate row cropping
in lieu 'of summer fallow, score ,10
points. If he practices neither, score

zero.

d. If

he grows legumes, score "15
If he can, but does not grow
legumes, score zero. If he is beyond
the legume territory, score 15 points.
e. If he follows
practices equivalent
to orop rotation, such as gLowing row
crops, alternate row cropping, sum
mer fallow,
score
15 poiuts. If he
grows wheat continuously without

points.

fallow,
2.

zero.

score

Farming l\lethods-25 points.
a. If he diversifies his crop produc

tion and follows a rotation; or in
Western Kansas, if he'follows prac
tices
equivalent thereto, score 5
points. If he fails to do this, score
zero.

b. If

he sows pure seed, score 5
points. If not, score zero.
c. If
he
sows
seed of vartettes
to his section of the state,
score 5 points. If not, score zero.
d. If he practices carly preparation
of the seedbed, score 5 points. If not,

a-dapted
.

score

zero.

If he practices insect, pest and
disease control, score 5 points. If not,
'e.

r ran

gem

I

.

t--20

e n

-

If his farm -butldings are arranged
to save time in doing chores, 10'
cated so as to save time in going to
and from the fields, and arranged so
as
to
insure sanitation, score 20
points. If not. deduct points' ac
so as

cordingly.
B. Business lUethods-total 285
1.

points.

Accumulative, Ab1Uty---:-100 potnts
If his

•.

operations

since he has been
farming have enabled him, to accumu
late a satisfactory surplus, score 100
points. (This surplus does not need to
be in cash. It may be expressed in,
discharge of indebtedness contracted.
thru sickness or misfortune, the pur
-

chase of

more

education.)

land. impruvements

or

If his accumulative sur
plus has not been satisfactory, deduct
points accordingly. Note: It -Is under
stood that you do not know the candi
date's personal financial affairs, and
that your score for him under 'this
head, "Accumulative Ability" will be
your personal opinion gained thru ob

servation.

2. Accounting lUethods-50 points.
If he uses' a system, of accounting
for his farming, score 50 points. If
.

not,
S.

score

Safety
points.

'THE, WEED' AMERICAN
.

,

Thill neW tice chain doubles the wear
expect,
It lias re-enforcigg bars"of steel-across· the eros.
links that contamthe road. They.are welded on:
electrically. It has also a new electrically welded
side chain. The result is much more mileage per
pail. of chains.
In fact, this new Weed American tire 'tlhain
seemed too good to be true; so we abused it, mis
used it, I&Pd tried it out on every sort of roadand
testing gro;undt For two years we abused iL. It'
stood up twice as welL So now we are telling YOll
about it, and your dealer sells iL It's a great mud
and rut chain. Look it over. That's all we ask.

you

AMERICAN CHAIN

4.

'

Crop Yields-40 points.
yields are better than,

good as the best in
nity, fertillty of his soil
or as

40

points.
accordingly.
5. Livestock

hIS commu

conside�ed,

If not, deduct

points

Practices

-

Management--60 points.

If he maintains the proper bal
ance between livestock and crop pro
duction, score 8 points. If the number
of beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep,
hogs, or laying hens is deficient in
any way, deduct points

.

accordtngly.

b. If the maximum proportion of
his feed crops is fed to his livestock,
score ,8 points. If not, deduct points

accordingly.

HE·\V

'CHAUt,

tROSS

Re-entcecing bars are electrically

welded across the cro88chainlinke
that take the road wear. Theee
bars add'a.more
_"_"
tenacious road
and
make
grip
the chains wear
__

a.'-uch longer.

100

a. If he' invests his
surplus money
safely in sound securities or more
farm .Jand, score 25 points. If not,

score

zero.

b. If all of his farm

buildings,

hous

not,

�OMPLETE

iii\1'fte SPllEADEll

I5fI1

4.

-

-

-

,

LIT(;DFIELD

Marketing Practices and Produe
Program-35 points"

If he uses market information
buying supplies and in selfing farm
products, score 15 points. If not, score

STEEL

a.

\

�-

"PROFIT BUILDER ",

in

SPBEAPE.,
Two

J'

new
now

are

b. If he adapts his production pro
gram to market forecasts and prob
able demands, score 20 points. If he
does tI1is in any measure, score him
for what he does.

c. If he feeds balanced rations to
all classes of livestock, score 8 points.
C. General Farm Appearance and, Up
If not, score zero.
d. If he has proper housing for all
keep-total of 90 points.
'classes of livestock during bad wea 1.
Upkeep of Bulldings-25 points.
ther, score 8 points. If not, score ac
If his buildings are kept in. good
cording to what he has.
repair, score 25 points. If not, score
e', If he practices control of Ilve
accordingly.
stock parasites and diseases, score 8
2. Condition of Field8-�5 points.
points. If not, score zero.
f. � all sires are purebred, score
If his fields and. fence rows are neat
10 points. If not, deduct points ac- and ,reasonably free from weeds, score

with its lime

-

spreader attachment offers. a co�plete
spreader service: The end.urm.g quality of
this advanced Spreader-Its light draft
short' turning
easy loading
ample
are reasons fOF l�S
ground clearance
wide-spread popularity.
THE NEW

to

tton

zero.

'

The New Litchfield

according
coverage.
Note: It is understood-that ·you do not
know the details about your candi
date's "Safety Financial Practices;"
but you should score him to the best
of your ability from observation and
from any information he may, have
given you in the past.
score

When you pick a spreader today-s-you
have a, right to expect proven two-purpose

performance.

'

a.

�.

THE

zero.

Financial

zero.

If his crop

score

C'()MPANY.INC.

Bridgeport, CODDe�tic'!t

hold goods, implements, crops and
livestock are fully insured against in
3. Man, Horse and Machine Laborsurable losses, score 25 points. If not,
25 points.
deduct points accordingly.
If he has enough man, horse and
c. If his life is insured to the' ex
machine power to do his farm work, tent of his farm mortgage and other
score 25' points. If his power is de indebtedness, score- 40
points. If not,
ficient in any branch, such as men, score according to coverage.
d. If his life is insured to provide
horses, machinery, tractors, engines,
trucks or other equipment, deduct a cash fund for 'his family beyond his
points accordingly. If he has an excess indebtedness, an educational fund for
of any power units, deduct points in his children, income for his·wife and
accordance with what he should have. minor children, score 10
points. If
score

,

doubles the usual-wear

bulletins
ready
-

"Lime Spreadlpg"
and ,"What Farmers
Say About The New
Litchfield." Mail the
coupon for free copies.

....

LIT£BFIBLD
HfII. £o_p••y(
,

-

....

------..;.�.

�ept. �-4

Gentlemen:
Send me your two free, bulletins and lnlormaticn
on Litchfield Spreaders.
"

.

Wa.ep ••• ,I.wa'

.

I�
I

Narr;e
Address

.

,

,

,',

,

'

..

"

..

.

,

,
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'25'-,points If, Dot, -deduet-,points"aC-i 'footstep, It :behooves ;mo:te 'than 'ever stock, and poultry Individuals that .age, Early plowing or burning' is
.to' .not_,have' sO,:manY acres and head are kept at a loss. The scrub
.cordingly.
pro-> about the only method of control that
'of'stock and poultry but to' save �oBe ducers are a double source of loss. can be followed.
-.'
8. ,Fences, Ditches and ,Roads
20·
'produced and make more profit, a They do not pay for their keep and
points.
head and an acre. A few years ago their production causes us to take less
This week is supposed to be a big,
If 'fences, ditches and roads are in we heard
.a hog raiser say he kept six for the products of the efficient
pro- week in co-operative marketing at the
and
free
irom rubbish, large sows and from the six sows ducers,
good repair
Agricultural College at Manhattan.
score 20 points. If not, deduct
,Points during a Ii-months period he raised
We are planning on taking in the enaccol'ding:ly.
and sold 120 head of hogs. The sows
Since combines have come into gen- tire-week. For a good
many years we
were well cared for all year and spe- eral use there has been
',. Lots and Yar�10 points.
quite an in- have been interested in marketing.
cial
was given to
crease
in
attention.
the
to
wheat
the
It
has been evident for a long time
damage
by
If his lots and yards are free from
them !l�
each time of farrowing.
The worm does damage' that better
weeds and rubbish score ,10 points. If
marketing would have to
�en the straw-worm.
'sows farrowed he sat up at nig'ht and
to
the
at
two
while
be given some consideration. The
crop
stages: first,
not, deduct poibts accordingly.
took the pigs away and kept them in the plants are small, and then at the farmer has been most interested in
5. Lawn-:-10 points.
boxes in a warm place, and" every 2· heading and filling stages. The young his home and the details of
producIf his lawn is well kept and has an hour� for several days they
we�e plants which happen to have an egg tion. He has become interested of late
attractive selelltion of shrubs and taken back to their mothers and fed. and maggot in them never develop. years in following his produce to the
flowers, score 10 points. If not, deduct It seems this ty'pe of efficie�t agri- Near maturity when the maggot gets, ultimate consumer. He has found that
culture Ylould lend' some solution' to into the stem the plant fails to fill, vast -sums of money have been made
points accordingly.
low farm incomes. It is the usual cus- properly. The heads do not turn white on his
products in speculation. Small
D. H'Ome
tom for a farmer to keep eight or 10 as they do in the case of the
��total, o� 325 points.
joint investments of capital in speculation
,I. €tonvenle�t 'Hous&-125 points.
and
Iet-them
take
care
worm.
,The .pest .Itves over winter, in have returned fortunes without labor.
sows
qfthem:..
If·Jlis house Is convenient and com- selves, and the pig loss and the cost of the straw. The old style of harvesting Increased taxes and costs of farm
sev.eral
extra
110ws .about and ·the common, practice of burning operation has forced him to feel he
fortable; if he has 'a water system ,feeding
sewtige disposal s,y iii t e m furnace' takes all the Profit 'out. qf the hog' the straw' atacks held the' pest in should have more of the consumer's
business.
to
show
that' a check. But with the combine the dollar than
Figures go
lighting system power wa'sher pro�
he has been receiving, and
vtston-ror an ic� supply in·su.m�er or large percentage of, the oyerproduc- worms are all left scattered over the, about the only way he can find to get
-tton
some .adequate 'D;lethcid of refrigera..
,is produced by' thee.acres th!lt fields., Last, year' sever�l fields over his share Is thru co-operation with his
tton; a r�dl'o and 'any otnerIabor-sav- should not be farmed .and the live- the country showed considerable dam- fellow producer.
ing conveniences, score 125 points.
Otherwise, score according to the
.•

'

-

"

.

.

'

,

-

,

'

.

__

equipment
..

"

he has.

.

--'100

.

.

2. Character

•
,

.

Husband and Father

as

'.

points.

If he has done everything within
reason to increase the happiness and
comfort of his family; such as pro
.

viding companionship,' recreation, en
tertainment,' music, etc., score 100

points.

If

not, score' according to

he Jias done.-

what

-,

'

8. Education

and Trainlng of Cbildi�n-100 polnts.
If,lie -has gtVe'n,:his.',children'·pro�r
tril.inin:g and schooling, and has', encouraged or helped them, to obtain a.
high 'school and college education,
score 100 points. Otherwise, score ac
cording. to w�at he has done.
,lq. -P1!bUc' Sp�tedne8ir-tot8.1 of: 260
,

',.

,

1.

,.

'poin1f!.

,

t:

,

,

,

Nelg;hborUnesa-:-50 points.',

-

If he' is neighborly,
If not, -score 'zero.
,

50 points

score

.

'

.

,

,;i.}IJ�_t In'''SCh'o018 ,alid�rn.��, \
.

.'

--60

'If

",.

'

_p6in�.

takes 'an active interest

he

.

..',

m:

",

chprches;, IiC!>r.e� GOr paiQts:, ",:,
Qth.e�e, 'scor,e:'l\.cco�dipg ,to 'tli� ,_in,; "',:,

,

/

terest- he, does take.
'

�.

•

'"

•• :...

"

'

.

•

'

;

,,',
-,"

,"

Community,
terprises--50_points.

••

En-

_

",�},
.'

,

;

'.�

3. Interest In Other
,

;.

,

r,

•

�

,

"

schools and

.

',f'"

({.,

••••

�:t
'

----;If he takes--an -active';'interest-·, in
other enterprises for the good of his

community,

such

as

farm

organlza

,tiona ,and£ivic. organizations,. score 50.
points. Otherwise" score aecordlng to
his activities.
4.

Interest'in Local, State and
tiorulJ' Government--100 points.

If he votes
and +general.:

regularly at all local
elections, 'score '100
points. If_ not, score according to. the
way he exercises his voting privileges.

COLGLAZIER

C.

MIL
WHEN THEY NEED

,

'Grain' View 'Farm Notes
BY H.

.

Na-'

,

,

'

I

"

Pa,wnee County

The Southern Tcxas weather we
had thru most of February left us
rather quickly, 'and March came in
with the usual cold and snow flurries.
Most people seem to think March
came in like a lion, but personally we
-

thought it was just a husky ram lamb
type of, weather. The cold is a good
thing for the' wheat�.It was making
,a very rapid growth. Some of the
fields

they

were

far -advanced as
first of April:
about 2 inclies high when

about

as

Ordinarily the

are

,Alfalfa was
the freeze came. Spring was co�ing
too soon fot' the 'good· of all' plants.
'We nbtfced soine of the shrubs on the
lawn of, the court house at Larned
wete ih bloom. The caretaker 'said
�lIit, �sually no blopm showed up 'be
fore the first-of April.
Most of, the oats and barley are
sown in this locality,. We sowed our.
barley on some, last year's com
ground. The ground was clean and
free from weeds. A thoro double disk
ing made a very good seedbed.
This is the season when as good
as possible should be made to
save and rear as many of the pigs
antl chickens as possible. The number
we lose largely determines our profits
OF losses for the year. With over
productiion 'sitting on every farmers'
-

LITTLE

PIGS

milk to
the

H�w

farrowed

th�y

much
today I
keep them alive
plenty of
grow them. fast and thrifty. A big job for
••

"

need ,milk

.••

milk to

••.

sow
and you know how often she 'fails.
Milk is made of feed. Naturally the sow must
look to you for a milk-making feed'
if she is to
.

.

•

,

"

..

do .the job of, making lots' of milk for her litter.
This is the: very reason why Purina Pig Chow
should be before your sows
both before and
.

after

.

.

farrowing I

Little pigs ne'ed many difierent proteins to build
their muscles. They need minerals
plenty of
them
to build their bones.
They get these
•.•

.

.

•

things from ,sow's milk. The

sow

must

somewhere. Make it ea$y for her

.

.

.

get them
feed her

Pig Chow!'
Little pigs off to a flying start
no one knows
better than yourself what a difference that makes
in the looks of your pig crop
.'. in the extra
money f�r you. Pig Chow makes that difference I
Put it to work in your feedlot this week I
•..

•

.

.

.

plans

,

)

THE

PURINA

POUND

IS

THE

CHEAPEST

__

__

.

BOOK
DEPAll..TMENT

Books. Can

Play

Part

Mighty Important

a

In

Horne Decoration
BY D. M. HARl'IlON

do you

your books?
to be thrown
in an obscure
lack of a better

keep

that their presence in a room contrlb
utes a degree of interest and charac
ter that nothing else can supply. The
people of the Eighteenth Century
must have sensed this fact, as they
often used sham book-backs to fill
empty shelves, or to give a uniform
appearance to a space occupied by a
cupboard or a concealed door.
No matter how small a house may
be, nor how few rooms it may have,
there is always a chance to make
the
book-shelving an "interesting
as well as a
seemingly useful part of
the architectural and dec 0 rat i ve
background. Besides the decorative
character books give thru their color,
design and binding:, they also have
the quality of being exceedingly good
company and of furnishing a room
with more personality than any other
single factor of decorative equipment.
It is not at 0.11 necessary to have a
room specifically· set' apart as a li
brary. In fact, most folks find it pref
erable to have their books with them
in the living room where they are con
stant companions, and where every
one is immediately in contact with
them, so that they. are an insepara
ble eleme�t in our daily lives.

WHEREthey permitted
piled
Are

about and
because of

corner

place

a

to

put them, or are they treated
with the respect you would treat the
individuals whose personalities they

portray? Besides the
of taking good care
can

be made

to

economic value
of books, they

serve

an

Important

part in the decoration of your home.
The manner of housing books has
been
tance

matter of decorative Impor
ever since the days of Classic
antiquity. However, book-lovers of the
present day differ from those of an
cient times inasmuch as they like to
have their books where they can see
them and enjoy their
companionship
rather than keeping them "caged" in
cabinets and such places where they
are concealed.
a

A Real

Space

Problem

�OUR baby chicks need'
T no� �iel B� accidents,
you positiveI,- ean �aise 90,
•••

of your 1930 chicks
provided you feed Spear
Brand<ffSTART to FINISH" and'
follow the- simple but compl�te
or more

•••

FREE

broodin� directions packed in _every

Dulletl .. SI
850 nluable
.

.

...__

'

.

sack. A. smgle trial will

polDI�l'8o eo ....
pl�le brooding
and reedhlg dl.
Free

al

dealer'.

or .. rile 10

Mill,
.

same

plorer-enough

as

any other

material

"for

a

�d inaiure you.,. chiCk.
Spear ��d «START to FINISH"
the or�al «all-mash" chick ra
lion, famons f�r 24 years as the great

on

•••

-est

Bold

.

.

'.'

.

..

.,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

f

[r

.

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas

-

-

:

tiRle'

.

After the rigors of winter your cows
should be given a tonic to tone up
the system and stimulate the
.appetffe, They have been without
green feed for a' long time, and a
ton,icwill help put them in shape for
the heavy
ahead.
R�Die�ber!
a few cents mvested. now will re-

wo�k

turn

a

hundred-fold.lflteron.'Use-

.

CoDtaIna mlaeraland vegetable lD:grediea.taeelentl:'
.caDy eompounded to produee an eft"ectbe tom01
-�--. eoDdltlonel' and regulator 101' GO". and
---

fFree

I

-

\

Brarid· Deale,...

-MINEilAL-IZBD_

.

•••••••

by Spear

.Dr� LeG'ear's'
Stock-Powders

'

••••••••••••••••

.

is toDie time

_-=-&-I'_

tee

'

0

for chicks.

Spri.. g
.

Library

NEVER

saver

100 Lbs.Feeds 100 Cblells FirstS Wetb

ex

let your library become crowded with "embalmed". books.
Choose each volume because of its contents, then make use of itS
decorative value/ Below we are listing a group of popular novels
which have recently been added to the 75-cent list. Remit 75 cents for
each title you want .. and your order will be mailed to-you postpaid. If
the book you want is not listed here, write for our price.
The Sun Hawk
R. W.· Ch�bers
Now East, Now West
:
Suzan Er-tz
The Flying Squad
Edgar Wallace'
Giants in the Earth
O. E. Rolvaag
Silver Slippers
Temple BaUey
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer
Mark Twain
The Children
Edith Wharton
The Bishop Murder Case
:
B. S. Van Dine
Warwick Deeping
Kitty
Texas Man
W. M; Raine
Condemned to DevU's Island
Blair Niles'
Wild Horse Mesa
',
�
Zane 'p�y
:
D. E. Keyhoe
Flying With Lindbergh
The Cabin at the Trail's End
Sheba 'Hargreaves
The Fortunate Wayfarer
E. P. Oppenheim

known lif�

Made lJy The SPEAR BRAND:
MJJ.LS at f(.amatl City,Mo., and

ture."

Books for the Home

'"

Start; �'W

Something to Talk About
"My wife explored my pockets last
night."
'.'What did she get?"
"About the

.:

dealer of Norborne,.Mo., �fwho raised
9�' of their chicks on START to
FINISH in 1929." And Haskins
Bros., Mnto� fa., say:-«All our cos
tomers satisfied. One_says he raised
74J0 on START_·to FINISH 'Without
losing '. single one &om .sicknese."

put

-

convince_ yon�

�e �ow 25 poultry raisers,"
writ� F. M. Stamper CO�, feed

reellon .. E'ully
.. orlh
85. Get

The old Romans kept their parch
ment scrolls in ornate tub-like recep
tacles. The book-scrolls were thrust
into them vertically, with their titles
inscribed on tags attached to the top
ends of the rolls. The storing of books
has been a subject of architectural
movement thru the Middle Ages and
They Deserve. a Good Home
the Renaissance and down to our own
Not for a minute are books to be
day. Early In the Eighteenth Century
the ordinary private library was not used for. the sole purpose of decora
of any great extent. As a rule, the col tion. We recently read of a million
lection of books in anyone house aire who bought a sumptuous and
could be contained in several well tasteful new home, -complete with a
designed bookcases, handsomely fash library purchased in bulk. The actual
ioned by the cabinet maker and form purchaser, an agent of the millionaire,
ing important items in the appoint only selected the colors of the bind
ment of the room where they stood.
ings and left the selection of the
Later in the century, private li" books to the dealer. Such books are
braries were growing more extensive, merely "embalmed." On the other
and the bookcases were in a transi hand, a good book deserves a good
tional stage bet",een movable furni home which can easily be made' to
ture and fixed shelving. The increase serve as an important feature in our
in the number of books had brought a interior decoration. A book that Is
change in the manner of keEl ping well cared for is practically immortal.
them. The movable bookcases, altho Food is bought and eaten, cigars go
beautiful and decorative, were no up in smoke, clothing wears out, a
longer sufficient. The demand for ade ticket to a theater can be used but
quate
shelving and arrangement once, but books are practically as
created a new and definite claim in good after they have been read a few
the province of interior architecture. times as they were when they were
new. Never regard the housing of your
Books Have a Decorative· Value
books as a nuisance and source of
but rather as an inspira
Almost any family of reasonable perplexity,
tion and a foundation from which you
culture nowadays has too many books
can build up a decorative scheme.
to be
in one or two bookcases.
Besides this, we have to consider the
number of families who live in comparatively small houses where the
area
is restricted. Our generation
has come to recognize the feeling
of friendliness which books create
around us, that books in themselves
have a strong decorative value and

•••
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School Lesson �
�Sunday
b.
the R.w.'N. A.MS·Cune
.

'

1,'1

f',
II

had a good deal to say about
The parable of the mustard seed is all about growth. Dr.
G. E. Post, formerly professor in the
American College,
Beyrout, Syria,
tells us that the plant that: Jesus referred to is the cultivated mustard
plant. Its seed is tiny, and it grows in
a season to a height of from." 10 to 12
feet. It is large enough so that birds
lodge in it. Growth is one of the beautiful facts in this world of ours. Last
I saw in the Garden of
summer
Plants, Paris, th� great Cedar of Lebanon the trunk of which is 40 feet in
circu'mference. This tree was brought
as a tiny seedling, so we are told, in
a man's hat, from Syria in 1735. Tl;le
voyage was long, and water ran low,
and the man who brought the seedling
watered it with water which he would
like to have used to quench his own
thirst. Today it stands there, a giant
of a tree, and French children skip
and play beneath its shade, while
their mothers sit and knit.
When the granite blocks were brought
from Colorado for the state house at
Topeka, a cottonwood stake was driven in the ground to hold tIfe guy-rope
for hoisting the stone. The stake took
root, threw out branches, and has developed into a large tree, said to be
the best-loved tree in Kansas. What
we fail to be today we may
grow in-

,growth.
JESUS

.

to, tomorrow..
That is part of his message about
the kingdom. Now, what is the kingdom? Jesus speaks so much
the kingdom of heaven, or the kingdam of God, that we will not get far
we have gotten a fairly clear
Idea what it means. Is it present or
future? Is it inner or outer? Individual and personal,
.or corporate and
social?
:without gOll�.g .into too much
detail; we may say It IS all of these.
It is present. Did he not say, "The
kingdom of heaven is at hand?"
(Mark 1:15.) We are to seek to build
the kingdom, which lies at our door,
but which has never yet been f1,llly
realized. And what!' constitutes kingdam conditions? A certain type of
building, sanitation, modern conveniences? No, we know batten than that.
We know that people can have all
that science and' invention afford and
yet live in hell. 'J'he kingdom is found
where love and life are found and
peace and joy and good will and selfcontrol. Paul gives the list of kingdom qualities in Galatians 5 :22, 23.
The, community which has embodied
all these qualities has never existed.
Here is sometliing to work for!
Then, too, the kingdom is inner. It
is within one or it is not. Some persons have the kingdom in themselves.
They have the mind of the Spirit, as
Paul calls it, and that means they
have life and peace. They are at peace
with God, and that means they are
peace within themselves. They possess
that peculiar spiritual quality that is
for those who have come into the experience of God. That is what is
meant, I take it, by the suggestion of
Christ, "Seek ye first the kingdom of.
God' and his righteousness, and all
these things shall be added unto you."
What is troubling many people of
our .day is that they have the exact
oppostte of all this. They have hell
within, not heaven, not the kingdom.
Milton makes one of his characters in
Paradise Lost say, "I myself am hell."
The kingdom within is the antidote
to this state of death and misery.
:And the kingdom is future. It is to
be experienced in the future life,
when-:-we have left· this life with its
uncer.tainties for the next one with
its c.ertainty and its joy and lo�e.
However;"';we.ought not make the rmstake of looking forward to and think1ng of. the kingdom of heaven "over
there" to the exclusion of bringing
heavenly conditions. in here. It is well
to have the future look, but also well
to have a concern for the world in
Which we live every day.
This is a tremendous dream, this
dream of the kingdom. Only someone
with a superhuman faith. like that of
Christ could possibly' entertain it. And
how often he must have been horri-

abo�'

�lDtil

.

.

.

•

.

k

.

blY·-disap.pointed! .Whl!ot opportunities
there have been for· bringing the king-"
dam a bit nearer, when' suddenly
some leader has developed a selfish

'\

...

streak. and
gone off in the wrong di
rection!· But on the other hand, how
often have the wise and the good and
the. self-forgetful wrought and toiled
until they have made kingdom condi
tions where they have lived! That is
a
long' story, and a beautiful one.
Read the history of the Mayflower
and its human cargo, and the coming
of the Quakers to America, and
you
will get a taste of it.
To discuss: Is the church
making
kingdom condittons today more real?
Wh�;s chur�h ?iscipline and the ex
.pulsion of IDdlfferent members a
thing of the past?
Lesson
for. March 16-Parables of the Klng
-

d°g'Oldr.:�· J�x���om.

Atlas

Sorgo
BY

Atlas
to

a

14 :17.

-------

,

is

new

Resists

JOHN H.

the
and

sorgo developed

Lodging

PARKER

name recently given
promising variety of

in

co-operative

ghum-breedipg experiments

nRADtMARlI'

sor

at

THE'MAN who makes the

the

Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station. The name Atlas was chosen because of its strong stalks which reo
sist lodging.
Atlas sorgo is a pedigree selection
from a cross between Blackhull kafir
and Sourless sorgo, made
by I. N.
Farr, a farmer and sorghum breeder
of Stockton; Kan. Mr. Farr sent
hybrid heads to the Kansas station.
Hea<;lrows were grown, and in 1923
the strain recently named Atlas was
selected. as being the most promising.
Since 1923 this selection has been
tested' in varietal plots at the Man
hattan and Hays stations. and on the
Southeastern Kansas
experimental
fields. In 1927 and 1928 it was grown
in direct comparison with other va
rieties by a 'number of Kansas farm-.
ers who co-operate with -the Kansas
station in conducting local varietal
tests.
In nearly all of these tests Atlas
has made good yields of both forage
and grain
altho the forage yields
usually w;re not quite equal to those
of ·Kansas Orange, the most popular
variety of sorgo now grown in East
ern-Kansas. Th-e tests indicate that in
general Atlas sorgo may be expected
to yield 80 to 90 per' cent as much
forage an acre as Kansas Orange.
It is too 'tall and late for Western
Kansas.
The advantage of Atlas over Kim
sas
Orange lies in two important
characters, stiff stalks and white,
palatable grain. Atlas has· the stiff
stalks and the white seed of its kafir
parent and the sweet, juicy stalks
.and leafiness of the soi'go parent.
Only one other sorghum variety, Sun
rise kafir, that is grown O!l farms in
the United States, has this particular
combination
of
characters.
Atlas
sorgo has much stronger stalks -than
Sunrise kafir and produces higher
yields of forage.
In 1927 and 1928 the datry depart
ment of the Kansas station grew
Atlas sorgo on a field scale for use
as a silage
crop. In both seasona the
Atlas sorgo was lodged much less
than
adjacent fields of Kansas
Orange. The ability of Atlas sorgo
to resist lodging has
�lso been very
clearly demonstrated ID the varietal
testing fields in Southeastern Kan··

money

works hardest but the
the most work.

This

shop

applies
truly

as

most

using tools is not the one who

to

one

who does

the man in a farm work.
the industrial filer.

as to

You can do more work with 'less effort with Nich
olson Files because their teeth. are shaped to
remove the most stock in the' least
possible time.
On your next trip to your hardware dealer's, ask to
Nicholson Files in the various shapes and sizes.

see

-NICHOLSON FILE CO.
Providence, R. I., U.

S. A.

.

A' File.

for Every Purpose

Right off the pres.s
FIRST MULCH PAPER
planting Man�al
,

Dy,DE

(t'{<'fl�.
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sas,
.

Feeding trials with silage of these
two varieties, conducted by the dairy
department during the winter of.
1927-28, indicated that silage of Atlas
sorgo is about equal to that of Kan
sas Orange.
During the same winter,
grain of Atlas sorgo and of Dawn

Yours

story ofGato(-Hide.the
THE
Miracle Paper, told in
a

(Dwarf
kafir, a standard
commercial
was fed to hogs
at the Hays station in self-feeders.
The grain of Atlas sorgo
�as found
to be just as palatable as that of

�lackhull)
varietr,

Dawn ka:fir.
Atlas sorgo will grade as white
kafir on the terminal markets. Thus
the farmer in Eastern Kansas and
similar areas who grows Atlas sorgo
either c� feed the white, palatable
grain to his li_vestock and obtain the
same results as' with kafir
pr he can
market it and receive kafil' prices for
it. H� can do neither of these things
with the brown, bitter,
unpalatable
seed of the varieties of sweet sorghum
.

.

now

commonly grown.

in return

.

new' book that is
actually the
world's first Mulch Paper Plant
ing Manual. Every planter
should read It, Every
planter
.MAY read it. just by mailing
the coupon. Don't
delay .an-

for

the coupon·

other minute. Mail YOUR
coupon now.
INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO.
M.d",. Paper Ditlision. De"f. QS
100 East 4Znd Street, New York. N. Y.

$3.50 to $7.00 perrolL
In

Canada, ,Ii,.hlly hi_her.

................•....

,
Bear. n, S. Pat. Off.

Thi. fJaper ,. lli:emed lor we in the 37 atata ean
of
Colorado and in Canada .".. , of Scukat.:hewan under
'he Parene. of Charlu F. Eckart, the intlent01'
of mulcla
""Per, ",hkla are owned by the Joternaciooal Paper eo.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO.
Mulch, l'bp ... Division
Dept. Q5. 100 East 42nd St., New York. N.Y.
Pletl8e send your booklet "The Miracle of
Muloh Paper and Gator-Hide Mulch Paper
PlantiDII' Manual," a."d tell me where I can
secure a supply of Gator-Hide Mulcb
Paper
ID tbll territory.

My Dealer I.

M�Nam.Q·�

_

�

.

__
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$250

'These

00

to $

;.

Imagine getting t hat,
world-famous best-seller,
Well's Outline of

History,
unabridged, 1,200 pages,
with

a

II

original.

the

illustrations' ete.,
published originally at
$5.00_':'_for only one' dol-

.maps,

Also

lar!

A

.

Indian

n

Journey; The Great Horn'
Spoon; Rasputin: The;'
Holy Devil;' The Son of; ;:'
Man; Revolt of Modern' tJ
'.;
Youth; The Great Ameri-.
can Band Wagon-great' li
non-fiction master-pieces; I�
"

.

.

.

,,,}

_.

It

.j:

•

within your reach-s-: ,)
a whole library of the,:�
world's b est books at: ;.
'-1
a
now

<

$1.00

'

volume.

I:

•

... �:

Which of These Full Library Size
Books Do You Want For
.....

$1

..

their

habits

��.:�r pr\�e �$�

them.

50

Blanchan.

NEIGIIBOR!l-Neltje

49- ,�r:.

CLEOPATRA-Claude Ferval. �e glory
and wretchedness of Old Ejg:rot.
Former price $2.50
(

68

PAVL

the North

o�

'

YEARS IN A lIIALAY oJUNGLE-.
CarveUi Wells. Astonishing and--unbe1levFormer price $3.0"
.abte, but �rue.
SIX

'

THE STORY OF 'lIlY ,LlFE-Slr Harry Ii::
setenJohnston. Empire

bUllde� exJlorer.
a�o�er "trice

tlst. linguist, painter.

von

ASTRONOIlIY

war

3

CATHERINE
A
Anthony.

EVERYBODY-Prof.
Former price 52.50

FOR

S. Newcomb.

or

�'i:'.r.ress

THE
GREAT-Katherine
revelatory picture Df the
th

nations

an�orm�r �\!l��e.sI4.86

26
27

4

m���8r.APHY OFF�n:e�:,fceIlUro 28

5

THE

CO�IPANIONATE
1IIARRIAGE
Ben B.
Lindsey and Wainwright
A plea for the new social attiEvans.
tude.
Former price $3,00

Judge

29

6 ����� Jb���'¥h;�ll�:iAa�v��� 30
sank fourteen
Did schooner
who, In
an

allied ships without loss of

a

Former

7

BEGGARS

OF

experience

as a

single life.
price $2.50

Gusty
Tully.
FDrmer price, $3.00

LIFE-Jlm
hobo.

31

9
10

'11

for the

non-t���c,,�1 ��i��eh.oo

"DAWGS"-Charles Wright Gray. stones
of dogs by O. Henry. Booth Tark,lngton"
Former price $2.5v
Terl)une etc.
This
to rise

CONQUEST OF FEAR-Basil King.
book has helped
above fear.
THE

100,000

people

Former price

LOOKS AT LOVE AND
Sex Ignor
Collins, M.D.
Former price $3.00
dangers.

EDISON: THE IIIAN AND ms WORK�
Former price $4.00
G. S. Bryan.

13

FAIIIOUS TRIALS
Blrkenhead.

14

THE

OF

mSTORY-Lord
$4.00

FORTIES-Mead Mln
of
the
The
decade
covered
nlgerode.
wagon, the gold rush, the Mormons, and
Former price $3.00
hoopsklrts.

HOW TO LlVE-AmDld Bennett. The pre
scription for a happy life.
Former price $5.50
E.

Ake-

16

AFRICA-Carl
BRIGHTEST
Observation

17

Fasci
JUNGLE DAYS-William Beebe.
nating Jungle life In British Guiana.
Former price $3.00

18

34

andFoWiier I�rlc�fri.��

�ds.

'

�,�t¥�¥rv1n���o�E'ir�9��0r?t�����
dotes.
Former price $2.50

REVOLT IN THE DESERT-'l'.

greatest

r��C�ar:rhe

E.

conecuon of his best essays.

A

STORY

TELLER'S

SUPERlIIEN-Phlllp

THE

35

37
38
39
40

41
42

sheep-dog

BOOK

,OF

,aFormer

Of$2t1JeO 75

nnce sz.s

LETTERS-Mary

O.

.

,

omens

S(JUlNUE

REIIIAJUNO

Otis

W.

How

sctence

Caldwell
has

and

revotuttonteeu

our

lives.

A

PABODI",

OU'l'LlNJ!:

OF

61

Lord

blDgraph-;
time.
Former
Is

64
--

our

IN

of

the

price $3.00

66

David

Life seems more sunny
Grayson.
after adventuring with this philosopher.
FDrmer price $2.00

....

II�NING OF _A LWERAL EDU
CATION-Everett Dean Martin.
Former price $3.00

79

THE

racy politicS.
price $3.00
MAUVE DECADE-Thomas Beer.
romance of the 1890's.
Former price $3.50
NEW AGE OF FAITH-J. Langdon-Davies.
Wbat scIence knows Of the
race question.
Former price $2.50

THE

""

__

Former price $5.00

24

FAERY LANDS OF THE SOUTH
Hall 'and Nordhoff: The lure of the 'South
Pacific.
Former price S4.00

A

mlsun�erstDod

THE

REVOLT

Judge

Ben

E

A

B.
lib

OF MODEllN YOUTH"':"
Lindsey and Walnwrlatit
�
I

t 111

d I

I

t

u

Dfvar�e probl:� 'mat ncgnr.g�t aJ:�:r:
youth.

82

_

TWO
SCOUTING ON
CONTINENTSMajor Frederick R. Burnham. The perilous
adventure

of a modest
Arizona to Africa.

84'

American

THE SON

OF MAN-Emil

story of Jesus and not

Ludwig.

a word

Christ.

85

from

SHANTY mISH----Jlm Tully. Shlllalahs flY
In this soaring yarn of Irish-America..

The

about the
s

.

t
t

WE
WHY
lIUSBEHAVE-Samuel
D.
Schmalhausen. M.A., Ph.D. A fearlessly
eonststent study Of the new attitude toard

sex.

.

.

SERVICE� TOPEKA, KANSA,S.
Ordering Easy For You-

2

4

5

6

7

CK.

F.)'

8

9 10 11,12'13 14 15 r617

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Name
,

:

72 7874

C

c

28 29 30 31

32 33 84,

50 51

�

52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68

69 70 71

t

.

the Star Dollar Books encircled below, for which I am
for each volume. The books are to be sent postpaid.

3

,-

-,;

_

85 36 37 88 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49

IItera);\,oJ,'i��u��ce $2.50SEAs-:.'

'i::��r'i'118t':t"ltl����rlan

me

18 19 20

;':r'::ief�'iii:3 �i2�g8

PSYOHOANALYSIS AND LOVE-Andre
Trldon. The Vital facts of human _I!as810ns.
Former Jlrlce $2,50·

81

BAS,I'UTIN: THE HOLY D)1;VIL-Rene'
FUlop-Mlller. The life of the strange and
peasant who swayed

(Encircle Numbers of Books You want)
1

"HOSSES"-Complled by Charles Wright
by

SPOON-Eugenil

Service, Topeka, Kansas.

enclosing $1.00

$6.00

TilE AIIIAZON-F.

�,i�YOth��:.t sto�es

Book

Please send'

Beebe.

Updegraff.

""!'This Coupon Makes

Vallery

W.

•

HORN

_

The

Stmpathetlc rortralt of the
acter.lolo�griner price $3.00

HEAD HUNTERS OF

GREAT

'�rhghJie s1�a��!e��'it :}�g�fgO�v�¥t�:,
jlln�le.

un:

with

'

'

life.

mellow

Oapper

IIIURDER FOR PROFIT-William Bolitho.
True Tales of proresstonat murders.
Former price $2.50

'i�e�O�It�FN��e,s�-;;r�����
Form�r price

"

the :American

c:�!":?��
�a�I��:'II����et:
average American's

Former price $8.50

wn.LIAIlI CRAWFORD GORGAS: mil'
J.IFE AND WORK-Marie D. Gor�as ami
Burton J. Hendrick.
The ramoue Surgeoll
General who conquered
tever.
ormer price $5.00

THE

PASTEUR-D.

magic.

ORDER FROM CAPPER BOOK

.

THE
LIFE OF
Radot.
A
great French

himself

BY CAlIIEL AND CAR TO THE PEACOCK THRONE-E.
Alexander Powell.

67-THE

SECOND BOOK OF OPI.;RAS-Henry E.
l�ormer price $2.50

Krehbiel.

E.

science,

78

CONTENTIIIENT-

6S �Wz�A �:��Ne';., ?���:�:! 83
and
Former

H1S'J.·OK:t-

���er eps:"ce sf.8K·

Chamwood

one

0�0IT.'i'il.
t;rrDu�1co�t le�: f�qJ:.:':::8a��r'i
'Former price $3.00

Donald Ogden Stewart. Former price $2.00
NOW IT CAN BE TOLD-Philip Gibbs.
Startling revelations or a war observer,
Former prloe $3.00
PERFECT
BEHAVIOR-DonDla
Ogden
Stewart.
FDrmer price $2.00
A BOOK OF OPERAS-Henry E. Krehbiel.
FDrmer price $2.50
A

bert

of

LINCOLN

€hamwDDd's

Ceillnl reveals
list.
abashed candor.

·.r1lE
WOKLDEdwin E. !:llosson.

th

bu

mystic glDries

ADVENTURES

63

t

DECA-LOG OF SCIENCE-klHow to undel'l!tand.
Wlggam.
Former price S3;00

THE NEW

WOOD����p�l�e��.�o
THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN ,EX77
�gl1,��tDs���6t::;;J�":oJrce�dg�o,o�gsfCe
PARADE-JlmF;;'�:� price 52.50
life
Negro.

.

!<'ormer price ss.ou-

sex.

EDGAR ALLAN POE-C.' AlphDnso Smith.

,

of

s.tory

ABRAHAIII

sta��';.'i-d·S anel'r':. e:..�::ta�''),s ffa':.k a�p:

hlstorr.' 47
�nc�I��d�� J�ib�':t��.r.tPo�:nc��I�i!i�.o�
48

Immolrtal

greatest of

TIlE BIUHT TO BE HAI'I':t-Mrs. Bertrand R
11
A
ttl
t
rlt
I

23

Wells.

'

60

oue-

J;-ormer price :ji2.00

36

th

cchi�Pdl�:�ID�f nat'tue.

ant
SON OF BATTLE-Alf re d 0111 v.

����}f.:randAs08�\�e t��eetierpri�rI$t�n,J6 76 ANsels.INADbIANODk tJoOUthReNhEeaYrt-WOfaiIndedimaara. BlaonndOF
of
and

'

Great.,

OUTLINE

mSTORY-H. G.
The authentic storv of the world's

57

The

M����gngenT�s� autDblo����lr g�lc� n�go 62 �Wi.t��I:!�:�t��b�F
�E����
'SO
Artist
lover
debauchee
Symonds
duel
SUPERS AND

pratsa: of life and

OWN
43
19 �:;?LN's
S��!�l��!:����
20 ��c:r�r�� � :'��!ic�;��he:.ord
44
Former price $3.50
21 �1�U����rs G:�D�ti!j�:!�t� l:::rc�r;::i
them.
Former price $5.00
45
THE NEW, BOOK OF, ETIQUETTE
22 Lillian Eichler.
Former price $4.00
46
OF

BOB

58 �=n�OOK

A

•

56

STORY-Sherwood

���l'ii p�yft���. ��d ��\',���k the
!<'ormer

IN

��Nl��est:t?IIN:r.ft!ad:'��e�Y�
7 4 ��::,��g���n�l�c�::�� ��ttt
likable English general.
price 55:00
ha
rd
bleak Eng Ish moors.

Law-

Morley.

73

$5.00

IIIURDER-Edmund ·L. '.
Former price .$3.00"

55

SI'1��J:,'!,�d��c�e��.86 59

SHANDYGAFF-Chrlstopher

STUDIES
Pearson.

Former

THE SAGA OF BILLY THE KID-Walter
Noble Bums.
The storY of a bad man
and a killer.
Former price $2.50

cal

Former price

FABULOUS

"hObO;o�i�bJ��a�%o

TRAINING FOR' POWER AND LEADER8HII'-Grenvllle
Klelser.
The
quallflcations for success and how to
acgulre
them.
Former price $3.00
TRADER HORN-Aloysius P. Hom and
Ethelreda Le,wls. Trafflcke� In Ivory, collector of gortllas, and admiral of a cannibal fleet.
FDrmer price 54.00

price �2.00

DOCTOR

ance and Its

12

15

33

$2.00

LIFE-Joseph

An

Former price $2.00

8 �:n�A��E:O�:�S�r�,fe,!:nChr:;in���:; 32
explained

TRAIIIPING ON LIFE-Harry Kemp.
amazingly frank

•

-

THE SECOND EMPIRE-Philip GuedaUa.
A chronicle of, Bonapartlsm and NaPQleonFormer price $5.0.0
III.

,

Former price S3.00

W��r"'3rice $2'1!�:

LETTERS OF
AND
R()BERT' E.
LEE,-(lapt,.
Former price $5'11)0
Robert E. "L,ee.

GENERAL

,

.

I

�,

Stephens.

BUNYAN-Jamea

�egend

BECOLLECTIONS

69

.

2

t:

.

Each volume is 5% by 8% inches, handsomely bound in
cloth,
DISRAELI AND
C.
GLADSTONE-D.
beautifully printed-the greatest book value to be had 'anywhere, 51 ggrt1jif�!eJ1�ll�mJll:h�I��' arch enemies. 70
Former price $3.50
Select from the brief description below and order
today from
52 FATHERS OF THE REVOLUTION-;l'h1llp 71
Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas.
�3d.:&�r.. washlDl1:ton·Io���' p�'\f:en?86
ADVENTURESOFAN AFRICAN SLAVER
THE BED KNIGHT OF GERlIIANY
53
A���:�.· AF��� p::eAfi:Oo 72
���
1 -Captain Theodore Canot. Deeperadoe, 25 Floyd Gibbons. The vivid story of Ba�
nd brandy
TBEE-Rlchthofen. the greatest of German
sFeuataflghaitslo'
J
na.
avtators.
fFroOmrmMerapnrlhacett'r'4.otoo
Former price $2.50 541�ll�!�r.?��:::m�AIIIILY
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Held Two-Day

Co-op School

Successful'Group Action Requires Infinite
tience, Farsightedness and Loyalty

At the New Jersey Experi
ment Station, 95% of a
test lot
of chicks were

brought through to healthy
maturity with this CeI·O

Pa

Glao. Health Brooder.

Write/orfreeblueprints.

farmers are willing to to support a co-operative system, to
in
the big be operated primarily in the interest
of
TWs was of the producer, he must use a com
evident at the third annual school of mercia'! system, which, of necessity,
co-operative marketing, -held at the is operated primarily in its own, in
Kansas
State Agricultural College terest. He cannot have a successful
March 6 and 7. The several hundred co-operative system unless he pays a
agricultural leaders who attended, price for it. The price includes infinite
indicated that they are ready to work patience, farsightedness, group loy
now, and that the near future will see alty, selection and support of capable
than
a leaders and a genuine merging' of cer
something more
merely.
gesture in the direction of getting to- tain individual interests with the wel
gether. They are going to do more fare of the group.
"It is our hope that this school of
than simply say, "We ought- to "coco-operative marketing will conoperate.'.'
'The purpose of the school is to pro- tribute significantly to the develop
vide information on the development ment of understanding of the possi
of co-operative markgtlng, what con- bilities, limitations and requirements
stltutes co-operative marketing and of co-operative marketing so as to
what' it can hope to attain. This is aid the farmers of Kansas to decide
sponsored by the college with the 1:1.0W to meet their marketing prob
division of co-operative marketing of lems and to act wisely and effectively
the Federal Farm Board, and farm after they decide."
organizations of Kansas tendhig their
McKelvie Was on Program
very effective assistance. The school
Other speakers on the two-day prostarted at the request of Kansas cooperatives two years ago. The first gram included S. R. McKelvie, grain
one was held Farm and Home Week member of the Federal Farm Board,
in February of 1928; the second on who explained the Agricultural Mar
March 15 and 16 of 1929. At these keting Act of 1929 and the marketing
two meetings tfie attendance was of grain. Hutzel Metzger, of the divi
small, but last week the lecture hall sion of co-operative marketing of the
was well-crowded both days.
Federal Farm Board, told of the posPr'evious to this meeting a "school sibilities and- limitations of a large
scale co-operative grain marketing
was held for all of the 'county agents
in Kansas in which they received in- association, and about the progress
tensive
instruction in co-operative of co-operative grain marketing. Scott
marketing, so they will be an addi- Bateman, warehouse commissioner,
tional source of the most reliable in- Kansas State Grain Inspection De
formation for Kansas farmers. The partmen't, talked about public ware
address by President If. D. Farr.ell of houses in Kansas. L. E. Webb, sec
the college, on "Some Human Aspects' retary of the Farmers National Grain
of Co-operative Marketing," touched Corporation, explained about the ora very vital point. He said:
ganization he represents.
W. E. Grimes, head of the depart"The history of human progress is
largely the history of increasing co- ment of agricultural economics at the
operation among human beings. Vir- college, started the second day's pro
tually every great advance in civiliza- gram in an interesting way by telling
tion has involved an increase of gro,!p of the present status of co-operative
action. This is true of advances in marketing in Kansas. "Successful co
finance, manufacture, education, gov- operative marketing begins with an
ernment.: transportattons religion and understanding of what it is, what it
agriculture. If the required group can do and the member's relation to
action fails, progress does hot occur. his organization," he said. "ThorOly
Just now, the "trend toward large- successful co-operative endeavor will
scale group action and' centralized exist only when the member recog
control in all major fields of activity nizes that he is a real part of the or
inl America is particularly strong.
ganization and helps to further its
interests in every way. The outstandBe
These Must
Conllrolled
-ing need in Kansas today is education. ,The biggest handicap of co
"Most of .the major 'obstacles to
the spread of co-operation are human operative work in past years has been
obstacles. We .enact laws and make overselling. of its possibilities."
Mr. Grimes was followed by C. G.
elaborate plans for the purpose of
Randall of the division of co-operative
utilizing the great potential powers
of group action, but the laws and marketing of the Farm Board, who
the explained' in detail the methods of co
unless
are

together
solving
KANS�S'
problem
marketing.
work

.

.

This year-stop "Danger Period"
chick losses with CEL-O-GLASS
\

Now

plans

Ineffective

operatively financing feeding and
marketing, and talked on "A National
Dr.
Livestock Marketing Program."
of establishing and maintaining a O. O. Wolf, Ottawa, told of plans for
stable government or of selling motor co-ordinating the co-operative mar
of livestock in terminal mar
cars on a gigantic scale. In each in- keting
kets.
'stance, successful group action requires some degree of effective con
trol of certain human qualities.
Tells of
Feeding
"These human qualities include in
tense individualism, or the desire of
Bulle
Farmers'
Chickens,
Feeding
each of us to do as he pleases; impa= tin No. l,541-F, which will be helpful
ttence.. fear, and suspicion of the un to every Kansas farmer who has
known, ignorance; or lack of under chickens, may be obtained free from
standing, and distrust. All these quali the Department of Agriculture, Wash
ties are natural. Some of them in ington, D. C.

Poultry

themselves' are of great value. Yet
each must be brought under some de
gree of control if group action is to

,-

a

group

of

people

and death.
'At the New Jersey Experiment Station a
eEL-O-GLASS Health Brooder was built
which broug�t 95 % of a test lot of chicks
... fely through the IO·week "Danger Period"
-strong and healthy.
_

are

.

·

��e\;;o��iFeds���t�i��:�� ji���:I�mCEt:8�

,GLASS frames. Install the frames in
position and hinge them to swing in
side or up under the roof.

·

·

a

vertical
the

or to

\'i-rite for your copy of this free book,
"Health on the Farm." CEL-O-GLASS can
be purchased at hardware, lumber,. seed and
feed dealers. If your local dealers cannot sup

ply you, please write Acetol Products, Inc.,
21 Spruce St., New York City.

�\\II/�_------------------�-�==�-------------__

··£EL-&GlASS
u.s.

Mode

PATENT

wire mesh base, Look for

OD a

1.580.'287

�be

the

Dame on

C 1980 Acetol Products, Inc.

AcetolProducts,Inc., Dept.1503-A, 21SpruceSt.,NewYorkCity
Gentlemen: Please send me free the blue print(s) checked. Aloo

send

free
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Farmers'
500,000
Borro.wed IrolD the

.Have

XZ Mutual
Federal Land Banks a Billion and a Hall
Dollars at an average interest rate 01
,

01

5.4/0 by

.

.

in long-term loans secured
first mortgages on their farms
provided much needed capital during a period when funds were scarce and the
farm
income
low. All hut a small percentage of these farmers have met
ave�ag�
and other reserves aud un
t.l�e�r obligations, The �2 Banks have total capital,
divided profits
aggreg�tmg more than $84,000,000. Their total assets exceed $1,300,000,000. The net carrymg value of the real estate, sheriffs' certificates and similar items
owned hy the 12 hanks on November 30, 1929,
was only 1.1 % of their assets,
The services of the 12 Banks and the National
Farm Loan Associations through which the loans
are made have been of .inestimable benefit and
they will increase in tbe future.

THIS

.$I,SOOtOOO,OOO

.

legaf

The 12 Federal Land Banks
Springfield,
Baltimore,

Jlla ...

JlId.

Columbia, S. C.
Louisville, Ky.

are

New

Orleao!!!,°Lo.
St. Louis, 1\10.
St. Paul, :Mion.
Omaha, Nebr.

located

at

Wichita, Kan.
HOU8100, Tex.

Berkeley, Calif.
Spokane, Wash.

Rib'stone

Concrete Stav.e

SILOS-

SILOS

tHEflS RlPCRTED
•

impatience, increasing their under
standing and trusting and supporting
their representatives for the good of
�he group. The American farmer now
IS faced with the
question of whether
he is to continue to depend upon the
commercial
system of marketing

"

�.:Ji

�l�'

x.

•

ToloDbono Jour Bborllf II

,

JOU find Inr of Ibl •• tolon

are based upon the present status
the United States of such human
qUalities as have been mentioned as
they relate to the production and dis

Concrete Products Co.
Salina, Kansas

Kansas

City.

Eleven

Two

weighing
breast.

,

The

Hutchinson
Hutchinson,

Concrete

Co.

Kansas

Exclusive MI'grs.

Buff

Singie
sets

Courtland. Newfoundland
about 100
pounds,

Dahl,

of

dog

Jess� Hecht. Bern. Parts off a binder.
Mrs. W!ll 'Sorlck. Almena. Stand of bees.
MTS. Effie Hili.
Ach!lles. Year-old Eskimo

Spitz dog.

The
most
modern
and
effi
cient
cement
and
steel
silo
made.
Staves
are
steel
re
inforced. made of best qual
Ity wet mixed concrete. Guar
anteed-p r j c e s reasonable.
Liberal
discount
on
ear I y
orders.
Write for circular.

St. John. Two hundred bush-

work

Martin

.

Live Wire Agents -Wanted

or�nfto!:?uJ'e,:-\I:,ts ��go�:;)?s. rO�'l}fr't�_SIX
CO�b�uMa�I[fi����n��n�prlngs.
harness.

In

'i

Itln... Flrmor
Proloolho Bonteo olfo .. I
reward for the capture
Ind con,lotlon ot Inr Iblof
wbo,lteall trom It. member.

Howlett,

,�em

Big Discount For
Early Orders
''''rite for Prices and
Literature

properlJ.

ClsA��e':!h��rert,
F. R.

farm products or develop a co-opera
�ive system of his own. Some of the
llnperfections of the commercial sys-

�ribution of fann products. So long
as the
farmer is unWilling or unable

.

What CEL-O-GLASS does to achieve such
results sound. simple-yet it's Impcsaible with
ordinary gla.s or soiled cloth curtains. CEL
O-GLASS floods your brooder with the life
giving ultra-violet rays of sunlight. This per
mits you to do all your chick brooding indoors,
because CEL-O-GLASS brings 'the benefits of
the outdoors right'inside your brooder, with
no,!e ,!f the dangers of those cold, wet, early
spnng months.
These ultra-violet ray. of sunlight promote
the building of·bone and body tilllluei prevent

"Anybody can learn to dance;" says
an-instructor. The simplest method is
to volunteer to put up a shelf in the
kitchen and bang a thumb with the
hammer.

convinced that they can improve their
condition by joint action, they come
to recognize the necessity of. modifying their individualism, curbing their

,

leg weakness and jtelp keep the house free
from disease. And tliey cause the chicks' blood
to manufacture Vitamin D, which means faster
growth and healthier chicks.
Not only that, but your chicks are guarded
from those outdoor dangers such as coccidi
osis, worm infestation, deaths due to chilling,
drowning and crowding.
Write for these free blue prints today if you
are planning to build a new brooder. To re-

"

Danger Period "-those first
10 weeks of constant battle againot disease

d

eucceec.

"Whenever

really take the" danger" right

out or the chlck

,

surmounted.
human
obstacles' are
This is as true of the marketing of
wheat and butter and apples as it is

you can

Nick In

right

ear.

LO·siroble
Scientifically
Erected
by
Big discount

made

us.

concrete.

Freight

now.

INTERLOOKING

paid.
,

OEl\lENT

STAVE SILO CO.

WIchita,

.

Kansa8

.

'Do You Know
Thatyou have not read all the paper aatll
you have looked over all the elaMtfted
IwiYeri18emente't

Progress Has Been Made With Field Work,
This Spring in Kansas
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mal
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bade with
field
made a
better record than usual in Kansas in the last few weeks, and is well
in advance of the season. Wheat has
grown rapidly and is supplying a
great deal of pasture, altho here and
there some damage from winter killing has been reported, as in McPhereon and Rice counties. Most of the
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This'THIEVES BEWAJtE_ �lgn is' avaiial>le only to
Kansas Farmer Protective Service members- far,"whom the,:'"
'Protective Service has registered with every Sheriff jll
Kansas the tatoo number of their' Kansas Farmer
wnrg
poultry marker!'> With an order for a wing' poq1t�y marker,
�

is obtainable,". Mark your pci-qItry so if anY' is.,;,
...
stolen you .can tell yc;mr sheriff positiv�ly how.'
you can �.

�h� �gn

Charles J. Bullock. presi
Economic Society and

the ,Harvard

professor of economics at Harvard University,
recently declared that this/year we WIll have
the "normal spr!ng reviVal of activity,:'

Howto �et 'fllis
�

,-

-

.

identify-your fowls---by,Po tatooed';number'oht -tb� web of',:.{'
the- wing; The $2.50 price of Kansas Farmer's,
willg
poultry m�r�er includes enough marking ink to, mark 100
·gives, you an exclusive number assigned 1;>y the
Protective seMce and registered. with 'every' snerif,f "in.
birds and

-,'

.

Kansas.

-

.

�

,

,

.Us� This. C()nveni,ent Coupon,.
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-_._-

---
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---.-
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_'_�--I-

Farmer Protec,tiv'e Service;
Topeka, Kansas:
�_'
Kansas

-

-

I

Kansas Farmer Protective Service member as
�_'.'.
the
attached address lab�l fro:Ql, my last ,issue of,
by
Kansas Farmer.
please f�d' proper,
I am:
•

a

•

t

•

.

l!ere.with.
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Then
That
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changed national administrations.
an event of major bUSiness
slgnlll-

Thieves Beware sign.
Wing poultry marker.
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has

been

Ideal

for

field work. Good progress has been made with

sowtng. Fairly gOod prices are being paid
public sales for everything except milk
cows, Corn. 615c;
heavy hens. 18c; eggs. 21c;
at

.

I
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oats

sC&tatrttleed'arleatedrOlthngaWn elul.suInalc.�

PIU)l1ly.
Ooffey-The weather

co""ectlon
Object�ons Sh���
to
Jlk�1
buslleSll·
m�kAe�thl:'d:=�ent�.�:
'¥-:;'"l��;��tI�"
'.'.
f th
"

for
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.

with these

land

preparing

W. �.

of agriculture and business as an emergency
measure In the present sltuatloh. I have no
fear that the co- operatives will not be ablll
to eventualJy market these. purchases"�,atls"In

been

cbOamtO'rs'POaureltrYel
b anngii

�ese

tactorlly.

have

ero

.b�tterfat., ,28.c; k!,f!r, �I5C�-:::�t:'!., M.,

L.

-Creamery,

"Griffin.

"C'owley-Fam.ers hava.been quite ,busy "sow-:
,lng. o",ts and·, preparing tor ,the
of
I no
t' coni' 'and 'katlr.·· A' rarge 'acreageplanting
'of Sudan
.•

'

grass will be sown here this
speculation on wheat
Com 715e'
the New York Stock Exchange. The action
18c' h gs �ear
9 25' butterfat'
'- 90c'
A' e�s
38c.-J!l..
the President In securing' eo-operauon of
II'ar d 'business' world' absolutely prevented .thl�
DODgJa-Conslderable .sprln
l!lowlng haBcollapse from �eveloplng Into a 'panic anel fbas been .done;·
hav�
.liusy sowlhg'
enol'DloUsly'. m1t1gate!! ,Its eftects on employ� oats.· There .�armers
Is J!. bUr. !1I
here In the'
ment anil business, Iilcludlng agriculture.
i
F&I'IJ1 Bbreau' and tfie iI·
ub activities.
'fhe co-operattpn of the great employers of Wheat Is In good condition.
are
Prospects
the country In holding,. wages, and -th�refore bright for a fine
season.-Mrs.
G. L. Glenn
the buying power of the
the acUon of.
Ellis-We had a nice shower a few
the rallway�, the public utlUt es, the Indusdays ago,
which was helpful, as the top soli was
becomt.rles the Federal Government, the states and
Ing dry Cattle are doing well on wheat pasmunicipalities In. �aert�l<lng
program". ture; and there Is ample
: ·of constructlon\
'feed
In
addition
to the'
'��I!
sovthe
une'e.�'
paature;
folks
should
the
and
get
animals
otec. on to
e
·glVlng
ployment
wor!,- thru
uslness. These agencies sales to' grass In good condition. J:'io public
,'man and stablilty to
are being held. Wheat
85c'- com, 61c;
are performing a seevlce of taesttmable-value
kaflr, $1.20 a cwt.; eggs, 10'c; buherfat, 30c.
which· assures our tiding over to an unprece-C. F. Erbert.
dented rapldl�y. o.f recovery from
would
a
FrankUn-Plgs sold for from 512 to
a
of tlils head recently at the. ottawa Market $13
Sale.
His' 'products and hili labor were A good many horses also were sold" at all
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��o ardlzed"the same asthe other workers thru
ihl currelits starte4 In considerable part from

sorts of prices. Farmers have been busy wltb
their field work. Some seed corn Is
sold here as high as $3.50 a bushel. The being
folks

the same ·caus..
His only direct SUP1!ort In
this
thru
emergency Ie the Farm Board.
powers conferred upon It. The bOllrd' Is en-

i1eavorlng,

thru

finance of the farmero'
to help to restore

organizations,

quite

are

optimistic

and

Harvey-Wheat

the

over

with the b�lIef 'that It
-Elias Blankenbeker.

own

will

coming season,
a good year.

be

stabllltf{
fi:'een,
�����edl��le�eaf�:!'nd afO�r1..:mChwg�c
IS :�t
,��:. s: mb't��gwlfh rt:�I� fTel�w�gi-k.
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with
measures In
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fields

and the al-

are

are

those, taken by oth!,r
part
business agencl!!8 of the c\,untry, and I am
confident tJ)at, the board deserves and will
receive the'support of all thinking business men
In Its endeavor to contribute Its part toward
the swift, recovery. of the. country as lL whole
from this situation., Tbe grain trade

12c.-H. W. Prouty.

.Johnson-Good progress

has been made In,
of oats and potatoes. Dandelions
bloom and rhubarb Is up. Despite 'the
low prices for eggs, the folks are
busy setting
Incubators and the hatcherymen report a
good
business. Sheep raisers have been
dlsaPllolnted
prices of lambs.-Mrs. Bertha
the
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In

are
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becoming too much advanced In their
growth for the season. A large acreage of oats
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I
I
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si:.w�OIIl:e�ell� ����� 1�c,hi{; d24:'!:
E. R. Griffith.
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ruary ,In

16

the warmest Feb
Farmers have been busy

years.

with their field work,

was

mostly sowing oats and

N��va��ngro��n�l:li
l�or�el�ddO���lrco�, g�g��
wheat,
eggs
17c; cream,. 29c; hay, $8;

.

deI-fnltlon.

SIt'�e��er��Dd
mim ml'ght, rent varltracts of land from -10 different

movll!g northward.-A.

h

has' nothing to· do
the
of a.
farm so far as the Cen�us Bureau Is con'cerned. 'Ttie question Is not how mucb land
does he own, but' how mucb does he operate or
farm? k_man wbo owns 300 ""cres mlgbt farm
hall of It ·blmSelf and rent the other -half out
to three tenants, 50
a,cres to each. !!'hIs would
go do.'IfD Qn the census records as four. farms,
because the land farmed by each man IB con'

of experience have proven they skim
cleaner under all conditions of use, are
more
reliable and durable than any
others.
Butter made from De Laval
separated cream has won first prize at
every Annual Contest of the National
Creamery Buttermakers Association, with
but one exception, since 1891.
That is an iniportant thing to keep in mind.

active,

are

were
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winds

.!�ol�e ���a�:��h�ra:sa�o�:���t ��t
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to the fruit trees, which
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erators shall enumerate as a farm when they
tal<e the census In :M.rll. Mucll study, In the
,of
,lIgbt of
Ilractlcal experience, liy
officials 0 the Census Bureau of the Department (jf €ommerce, aided by representatives,
of the Department of
Agriculture, was neces'sary before the snort," concise definition was

ag.f,� a�.FanOf
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have been busy with barley ��recte!.�a�:�;
sowing. Ducks and
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: -.
Three Acres Is

90Ci'

...

potatoes,:$ .II,O,-J.

D.

l\DtchelJ-We ,JIave

S,tosz.
been having

weather recently, Farmers have been spring-like
busy sow
lng' oats ·and barley and cutting com stalks.
Wheat
fields
are
and
are
green,
growing
rapidly. A few carloads of lambs have been
shiPped recently, at low prlces.-Albert Robln.

son.

'

Ness-'l'he weather has been favorable for
spring work. A considerable acreage of oats
·,pwners.
He ml ht rent a few acres' on shares, a few
has
been
sown.
The
sol'
contains
ample
moro
somebody else for money rent, and moisture. Good, prices are being paid at public
the rest from other people on different terms.
sales.--James McHIII.
The different' pieces of land mlgqt, be, widely
Ooage--Farmers have made fine progress
separated. U they were all' farmed and man- w.lth
their' spring work. A considerable acreage
aged by one man, they would all tie put of.
soyl/e&l!,s will be sow., here this year. I,lve
down together as,on'e farm. If, bowever, a stock
has �ntered very well.-James M. Parr.
separate manager were hired to supervise
a certal'n' part
Ottawa-We have had some windy days re
of the land, that part would
cently, and the soli Is becoming dry; more
go down as a separate farm.
would be welcome. Farmers have
Aga'ln, one man· may operate 100 a:cres of moisture
been busy sowing oats. Roads are In fine con
'farm Ifmd wblch he owna and he may
dltiOl.: Livestock Is doing well, and there Is
from a neighbor ,and
on
tract of 20 acres
plenty of feed. Hogs are scarce. There. Is some
In tha cane. ewe redemand for work horses. Wheat
pOrted In the census as
85c; com,
one farm
60c' cream 33c' eggs 18c.-A. A. 'l'ennyson.
'and
are making a fine
the additional 20 acres.
This 20 acres of' growlh. Qats sowing Is finished.
F,,:rmers are,
land should not be reported as a farm by
busy preparing the corn and kallr· fields. A
the neighbor from whom It Is rented.'
good many folks are leaving the farms for
No tract of land of less than 3 acres will
we
wish
them
but
town;
luck,
they may find
be registered as a fann unless It
produced, that expenses are hea'lry, and that work Is not
Jast year, at least $2150 worth of farm products, always
plentlfu1.-D. Engelhart.
'elther 'consumed on the farm or sold.
In the
RIley-We have been having some real
census
of 1920, If a piece of land of less
than 3 acres was fa.rmed by a man who spring-like weather. Farmers have been ,busy
plowing and sowing oats. Livestock Is doing
gave his entire time. to the
It was listed
well.
Feed Is plentliul on most farms, altho
as a farm
regardless of bow IItt e It
on 'some
places there will not be more than
but this. year none of these small tracts wli
Is required to take the animals thru to
be counted' unless they
grass.
produced $25Q worth of Several
farm
regardless of how, many �ple spent been held here meetings and public sales have
Producl.I!,
recently. Wheat_ OOc; oats, 45c;
their fUll time cultivating the area. The Census
.com, 820; rye, $1,25.-Emest H. Richner.
Bu�eau estimates that
tracts of less than 3 acres In
e
n
Rooks-Farmers have been quite active In
States are f.armed by. Individuals who give preparing land for oats Wheat Is doing well.
Corn 64c' Wheat, 85c' bran, $1.30; eggs, 160;
one

ous

I'lrom

.

,

Four linea of De Laval Farm or
Dairy Size Separators-a size and
style for evdry need and purse
each the bes tin ita .c:Iass.
001._ ...... , the world's
best-7 sizes; with band .. belt' or
motor drive.
3 sizes; just
VtUlh' "'1 ••
like the Golden Series but lacking
several non essential features.
Sold at! ower prices.
.J.alor ••• 1 ..
3 sizes; a
qUalIty line of small separators.
a.ro •••• rl ••
4 sizes;
European-made De Laval Sepa
ratora, at stili lower prices.
-

-

-

_,

-

Reno-wheat

task!

.latlons for farm enumeration In 1930 from
those of 10 years ago.
'l1here Is necesoanly a borderland between
what Is a farm and what Is
says the
nOh,
Census Bureau. A small place on
me edge of
a

'_'

·27c.-o.

o. Thomas.
BeoU-Wheat has made a

helpful. Farmers have been
with
spring work. Cream, 27c; eggs,
00.Ernie Neuenschwander.
town or village Is often the home, of a
Smlth-Wheat Is greening up rapidly; IIve
'elty worker who undertakes to keep a; cow,
stock Is' doing well on the pasture It IB, sup
eome Chickens, and probably cut a
plying. Egg production Is Increasing'; rapidly.
.,r raise a large' garden or small crop.
e
A goOd delil of livestock has been slllpP<!d
agricultural
t<1
from
a
such
market from ,this county recently.
amounted to f,roducts
or more In 1929, It s h a
e
Wheaf� 820;
'corn, 118c I hogs, $10; cream, 30c; eggs, �Oo.�
h
Saunders.
Harry'
h�
how. small
farming
pursuits and regardless
Sumner-,M:arch came In like a lion here,
the tract- of ,land tended.
with a very
f,�eeze. Wheat re�elved a
On the other harid
considerable ,�evere
a large country place
setback; It I� not possible Y'et
of 10
to
tell how much damage was done. Some
115
20 acres may not necessarily
Uallf' 'as
Actual farming or agrlcul-' oats are up; other fields are being planted.
must be, carne<[ out before A considerable acreage, of Sweet clover
will.
any tract of land will be classed· In this be sown this spring. A large acreage of corn
categoey. ,. large country .state of a retired. ·and kaflr aleo will be, planted.
capitalist 'Is not a ,filrm If the only work done sales have b�en held this year. Whea
c:
aroundl .the place consists In mowing the' lawns
corn, 80c j oats. 1515e. eggs, 1ge; butter, 315c,
'and trimming the bedges. U the estate Is of hens, 16o.-E.
!;,,, Stocking.
more than 3 aCrell
however, a very small
�Wheat
Is In good condition. Farmers
8.lDount, of agricultural products could give have been
oats. Livestock
It the rank of
III 'farm,
of whether Is In tine quite busy Planting
condition. Many early gardens have
the products ·amounted to
150 or not.' In such been
a case as
plantB!!, and baby chicks are numerous.
e uP' to the judgthis, It would
-Mrs A. J!l. ·Burgess.
ment of
the census enumerator to..- decide
very

bUSY2

their

-

a,0ffarm
?ural YoperatJons

.

ref,ardless

'

only
cultivated crops are raised
It, but' also when It Is used to any algoSfl
ext"nt 'for pasture,..or 'for ptoductlon of
of

IJ.grlcultural pursuits

not, usually

���!d�hI�yand�e 6":�:�eBf.��ac:f.-"'�e��.fm�':.�

All

truck gardens, fruit orchards,
ma,ket
nurseries
poultry yards; places
for keepinggreenhouses,
bees
and all dairies In or near
cltI�., 'even tho 'IIttie land Is employed, are,

•.

Some Valuable Bulletins
-.

Any

of

the

following.l"armers'·Bul-

letins may be obtained free on
cation to the Department of

ture, Washington,

D. C.:

appli;

Agricul
Tim

1242·F.. Permanent Fruit and
Vegetable Gardens.
t
ear In
whiCh' a farm U03.F.
&osus wu �en
United States, there -1437-F: Dewberries.
Swine Production.
Were 111,1111 farms of less than 3 acres. Tbe
total number .of farms In the nation' at that 14152-F. 'Swine Production on the,' Farm.
14111-F.
Using Cottage Cheese oJ!
was 6,371,640.

1181n O:e

�Ime

lt�klj:.:?d.

Barton-Farmers have bee.n· busy sowing
Oa,ts. A considerable' amount of road
Is. lielng done this sprtng. Wheat 92c;sanding
com,
6OC; butterfat, 27c; eggs, 1'I:c and 18c.-Allce
Everett.
,',
OJODcJ..-,Tbe cold weather of the first part of
arCh delayed farm work somewhat and _put a
�bll\lk
�wth of
..

...

�

'!In"the,�p.I'"

There'

hasn't

been

a

bombing in'

Chic�go for several days 1l0W, and we
can't help' but wonder whether
the
fruit-fly has finally attacked the pine�

vegetatlor:r:.'F��· ",ppl� c)"o_p,

an

Accident,

without
chinery

are

the

on

accident Is

an

In case

of accident

through

program ot life

our

Increase and every day the chance of
sl!pplng through

becoming

less. This Is only natural In this
age ·of ma
and In spite of all your
precautions, you may
be next. There Js no
to
this
way
risk. The next best thing to do
remedy
.Is
to plan. for your
family's protection should such a. time come. The Kansas
Farmer can give you this protection
Its
through
and

high-speed production

New
.

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS SPECIAL"
Automobile Travel and Pedestrian
Accident Insurance

$2.00

per year Is the ,total cost of this
protection.
It Is worth many times this amount to know
that should something happen.
your family may continue on with the comforts of life which
It has !leen your
and
to
privilege.
pride'
give them. That, In their grief stricken moments they
will not also feel the pang of an
empty purse. This protection to your family
Is lite's greatest de!lt. DON'T LET IT GO UNPAID.

Kansas Farmer,
•

-

-

-

-

-

-

Insurance

Dept.,

Topeka,

FILL IN AND MAIL THE COUPON

We wlll

send you

full

particulars
Kansas Farmer. Insurance Dept Topeka. Kan.
on

this

-

-

Kansas

• -

-

-

-

protection.

..

are

.

Accidents

-

HI:�: �fe���r.:,; Treatment of Farm
bers.
�or
puropses215
WeJuproai
farn'lshErovided
P��cts�
If'19;:Ch $PI�ce:'�ontal�f m':,te
cthi:f.3 1Z81:�: :m:.'i��OW:UI�f f:,o�o'ine Use.
acres the)'
farms regardless Clf the value
census

�t 1::,eI[9:1'/od&0:' I

protect your Income
property protection.

can

,

.

��r
on�'Wa�t'F�d
��r:!l���d 'r�o�r:t"c13,1f
oot
when
�ant
ax: num!)er

We
and

Verl'_feWt PU9lJ]1<;
_

Help You

BUT-

'

lIttl1ef hthay
mage
i;ZW
���trI1tl::' ltm:"fue
hO:."v.m�g
rec�t;n:'�k'!fr of

on

Preve�t

good growth, and
Is supplying considerable' pasture. We have
recl\lved some molst"re recently, which was

It

San I'l'ancllcG
61 Beale Street

600 oJacklon Blvd.

We Can't

write to nearest

or

Separator Company

Chlcalo

165 Broadwa)t

g'rass

producedi

approxlmathtelY U15'lm
�cuf:��' �Irh�h��; cr.eam,
l:el�h�uI�l�rfl��t�:difference between the Census Bureau's regu-

See your De Laval dealer
De Laval office.

New York

..

.

-

Tbe De Laval

.

als!!lrenait
0rerate 'han alldldblt
operatlnf
g� ��:c��o ���th�f r��.t
f�th :,':!w r��':!

Wherever a iAlge amount of milk is
separated
the question of .profit or loss rests
largely on the
kind of separation. In such plants the
separator
must be right
and that's why De Laval is
almost always used.
It is just as important for
you to have· the
best separator-and that's a· De Laval. The one
use
is
made
in
the
same factory, with the
you
same care, with the same
principles of design
and construction as the big De Laval for
use.
creamery
Sold on easy terms or monthly installments.

.

Gentlemen:
Please send

Name

,

..

,'.',

City
R. F. D

.-

me'

full

particulars.

on

this

............•.....•..•..........

exceptional

,

,
,

Street

protection.

,

.

..

accident

,

State,

...•.....

,

...

,

.

,

,

,

,

.....•........

,

..
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Kansas Farmer for

F:U,LL,

BY T. A. !lcNEAL
If I take out an accident pollcy when I am
69 and have an accident 'before the polley explrea, !Jut not before I reach my �Oth blrthcaused by the
day, can I collect for,

tion on the child after he has reached
the age of m'ajority to support hrs
parents. I do not say there are no
ar:::
states where a child is so required, to
on
of reaching
�ccount
support his patents. Yo,! ,can ascer'E:
-tatn whether your particular state
WOULD depend on the terms of
has such a law by calling on your
your policy. If this policy simply county
attorney.
insured you against accident, or
for compensation in
rather,
Tell the Utilities Commission'
case of accident: .at any time prior to."
","
and
the
accident'
your'70tli, birth'day,
not occur until after your 70th
1...='
birthday" the insurance com pa ny of gettlng,'from one hay fleld,to another; The
would not be liable. But if it insured, �1nc.oln Telephone' and ',Telegraph ComJ>any
,I)ought our local telephone ,company .and ,Ia
you for one year for a certatn.amoun t rebulldlng'tl!e lines. At the croaa'roada
and agreed during that year to pay
�
you compensation at a certain rate in able to get the stackers under. These obstrue
case of accident, you can collect altho
the accident may have occurred after with movable farm machinery?
P. N. S.
you reached the age of 70.
,Our law does not specifically desig-

,1,930
,:i

Questions"

Answers to' Legal

DOUBLE WEEKLY INDntNlTY
FOR HOSPITAL CASES

Mar�h 15,

�
)

t

J

TAN'KS!

'�y
I

"�

damage!!
��te�t�rel��
tg�l�e��awe{t ���t���K:f:.z
Jv�th
g�:rJ'8�;�tlon

I

'

,

IT

-

'

__

pro�ded

,

'

-

e.:e�8r'fee\a�&f." �:::;'- :��YI.F��.hf�:.tag�;
��r!OwI�'-:::e:�f
h���t'i,� ��r�ty.

d!d

Fairbanks- Motse�'

thefhare
��hIO�bf�ad i�:os�m&�Y�a�reu:ty{h��nfre

Steel

roonc'\o:!"u':� ���:a�/o�:� .:,a��n��{ .:t rm�
.

1 farmer in 8 was seriously injured laat
yearl
Many others were KILLED.
Farm accidents are, increasingl
Fewer will
escape this year. More autos-more maehinerythese are bringing an increasingly heavy toll of

fa-w.:yi���i!�:·the truth
rl.ht
east'as
hurt 800n,
h
It I B

stocked with horses,
selJs

.

out

stock.

the

th

u:�0:'�te3:"Xcr T'gb� Ii0U
2�1It

height at which telephone
wires'm, ust be placed. The section of
the statute bearing- en this matter
reads 'as follows: "Corporations cre-

Broken?
WI� I�w� �:::'�f srg::� Iihga:f'i"r!�al�'f:�I�':,'j'{
cattle and

nowl Yoo maybe badly
much as 11000 for doctor and
can't afford to riok injury,

It may
d f

gets
f

Implements, A
everything,' In his
d

ddt

A

they

Pro
Tou
�T • Oav
�,._..
Woodmen Aeeident. the farmer'. b""taceldent polley,

d

_he
owned by

are

their own father and
farm
LateI' A and B have children. B dies

small

��"A::,!:t�J'f::'�lIa�:,:'ttal::!sY�D
rg�r�
.!1��'::'t:::'on�n:.'l,�D f!�iin;�Yl YJ.�rsp����t¢' �e�l:nctll���
makelegal.w.tll iII
bou're hurt: Paya generoosly every.-day yOo'arelald,np. � her children, Could
..
N��k:��:t��n���:�a��rdNo:t���nl.�=,p�ft
tu�:;� ea:I���riaJ�k"sI��:a?
'oV ��r' AW"i'nda l'�Iif:I�:
fraternal
Get eampletedetallII.
the property equally, which wllJ
he

..

order.

Is

Barbara

Missouri?

had NOW .or Free Book
See. for yoorself, why this is the greatest

l?aal

In

ane.

or

.

I

•

"
•

,

A-cld

•

II
I
I

I

I
II

I
•

't'tt
A
W�
.-.n
A
en:
�I

lir.en,in equal parts,:or-lf either,of t�e"
I children died, to the descendants of,

t

Pleue send me free·book desC!riblng your accldent Insurance policies, (Age limits, 16 to 60.)
'

'

-_'

To'pElKa.

for

wind,
��.

Absolute .depend-

lifetime.

a

ability is�built

,

bY,8Jl"'I',

into them
h
75

...

'f

:�':f��llt�:n��ct=g
ex:eria::c�,. ��>
Volume
production, keeps prices':

low. S�es 8.ft. and larger.
.. j
I;et your local Fairbanks,.M�rse",,",
the
all-metal
de�el"show'y'ou,
"
Eclipse, Send, for free Iiterature-�'
Ask,'also, for Iiterature.on

,

Steel'::�:

"

'

,"

,

,

{
",'

They keep working as-long as there, ?,
is any wind stirring;
Important; too, Steel' 'Eclipse: .,},
•
Windmills continue to-do' a.good jab:

,

,

liglitest

')

any"of'·'.,f.
�
fol1owin� F-M product:s.'

the

'No Definite Law

'

• ,these:ch�dren. This would be subject·
What Is the law In regard to a',newspaper
"Other,Fairbanka-Mone'pioducta,
'a
to the husband's dower, wutcn-ts a life'
lralo�r'
; estate in one-third 'of her property.
I feo:rafte'iPlantl, Feed Grinders, Fairbanb
",.
.: ':,
's. Pi',
If the husband'in thts-caee-haa ,un-:",
','
�
'1Si:8les,Walliina'llbcbines;'EIiectrii:::
,his
wife's"
to
Moton, Geileral
dertaken
deceased,
'l1liere is "no definite' Iaw in,
p"_Jac�,
property as i.f it were his o�, that to the collectio!l of :ilew,spaper sub ...
"'...
,"."
W ill can be broken
D
tm
th
'scrip ti'ons. ...... e P OSta:l',epar
e� as':
f
undertaken to, clean up, the nUisance
--.
"'!-':
•
For' the Babies'
of delinquenLsubscriptions"by<requir'- -,Branches and 'SerVice, ,Station.;, Cov,ertnC.,)
I
Is there a child's welfare board In Kanaas?' ing papers not to permit their subStstelin
the
UmOn....
,
'Every

c��lectmg 'thbe sr�rf1p�IOn p�ced{06

'llies�i:ero�as"te:�Po�ereda�loPPed,?

I

':'�:;'��"H�::.�I�sh�=:i :-;!::

'

�,:J';

I

I'·

'LINCOLN, NEBR. Dept.B-i16

Name

"',,

I

C\lmpan9'"

w:.a ers

,an

e, ,DO,a S, .s r.ee,

'of
state, in, s�ch a mannerI as not
to mcommode the public in the use of
such roads, streets and waters."
Cities have a right by ordinance to
fix the height at which wires shall be
placed. I would suggest that the farmers whose transportatfon of their farm
'ma:chirier.y -is interfered wit;h sho�!i
take the matter up with the Pu'plic;_

If B made a will, either separately
jointly, the division of her own
property under the ¥issouri law
would be governed, of course, by that
1ooIj............IiIrII.......iII!! will. If she, died without will then.hen
property un d e r the Miss'ouri raw"
........
.....
'Would descend, as, folJ.ows: To her chilo, Utilities Commission"at
Doittodsyl

windmills start in the

!his

_

:f��n:u"":��or ��':t': ��t-�oe�"1�

,write.

water tanks full all the time. That's

just the kind of service you can be
sure of getting from a FairbanksMorse Steel Eclipse. These modem

��ng� ti�n; �nd �cros� an�

,�,PJ1,

a

'

want one

-

mother.

'

buy a-windmill, you
WHEN you that
will keep yO�,

ated for the purpose of constructing
and maintaiIiing magnetic telegraph
lines are authorized to set th�ir poles,
P i ers, a b u t men tid
s, w res an 0 th er fix
tures
of

a��Il�uh�ra��n ..rlf at�Y
��m:nd
��a� w'tth �::n
wlll let them have the
until
21

• .-...._

WindmUI

nate the

Will Can Be

Eclipse

.Will"

r.egard'

SerNicelPWiipirii1

.

"

ri,'!..,uZ:n:��'� Pum",

,

'

,

p01'1,er

FAIRBANKS',MORSE &. CO
,Manufactu�era-;-c�II'!>,U.�:A".
'

'

,

,

"

-

"

'

-

,

Oeeopatio

I I�

so, where would one write to such

a.J.0�'?'

,

'se"riptions to'be,in arrears-more-than

"',

'

,'"
I,
s4qply_ 'PQ..ying
,.s,ix,' �Qn�s
board
There is'
I
desi�ated, bi\'1 reIDflar 'first,.witho,u,tL
class ":postage' rates,. I
name. ,However, there
,hold :that .where
! t�at of the Kansas State Boarddivi-:
pa�er' has',no right
of

P. O.

",

.,
,

.,

"

no

j

IS

R.F.D.

SIat4

a

a

SlOn

to receive the benefits of the special
rate given bi\' the Postoffice Depart
Hygiene,
general
ment for newspapers that it cannot
sion and glrectlOn of the Board of
collect a subscription unless it can be
Health. The general duties of this Dishown that the subscription was oefof
State Board of
initely ,ol'dered. I also 'hold that the
the Issuance of
could not collect' for sub;
literature on the care of the babY,al:ld! 'publiBher
,scriptions',a:fter said'subscriptions.had
the child"
the hygiene
study of: ,been, ordered discontinued;
:
the cause of mfant_ mortahty and the'
"'of preventive measures I
Can
at
for the intervention 'and suppression
the, diseases of infancy and early'
�u�g�agi
aa
chlldhood. A letter addressed to the and Is
to
to Iowa or Missouri 'soon.
�o
State Board of Health at Topeka
f�
would get any information you may If she can obtain a divorce In either ,state
desire in regard to the workings of
this division.
If this woman' goes to Iowa it wiIi
be necessary first for her to establish
Allowed But �IX Months 1
a lIesidence there for a period of' one
a farm for $8.200.1
My husband and I
-year; SIre 'would not' be :permUlted'"to

Health known

as

the Division of Child

u�de,r :the

yision

supervi-,

"

H�althj

the.

mclude,

'

educational:

.

t�e

�f

.

,
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application

"Once
Marry
:�:rs�lI§'h�I��n� di�����
gOlnf
�ha.nh':..�� g:t ?t vI':'itel':.t:���h:::t:h��IV-:�
g:,���'i:'�'h� ��: rJ��1" ::'g'!'t�re rem:,lnK.s��le

stil� I�

Of.

i
,I

Same Price
'for over

-

'3
1

,'3'S'years

,

•

,

bO�ht

Ge
At

ld b

th

d

�

�n�9,1i.IJIVI':.1er':,�t t�:
;X:cla..:�ar1rfou�6��·ars
the first mortgage until October 1, 1929. We
���e la�: .:'gt Ig!1�e'U.eo�ait'eh�trogt :g�rt��,
��'It'��S'�;
��29ih:V�I:�:08.��v'
hfv"en"a ad��a
f��
oft the place In
the
mortgage company put
��ft ��es h�V��';,� ;:iJ8e���hhSJo�g�� fg��
:}.a���e n�"3If���e�c"e�tl�l' :..'ill'ii�th:t:rt:l'��;
the Interest4
,yet, ,but,

•

�h� "::!t s!:m:. sne�':e�:ta�h': la°k!;
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Checks cold 3
hence In one-third

I

us

ways

"ISo_e_.rISf,!

remarry within' on� year ',after the
decree. � she' goes to Missouri it
will be necessary for her to establish
a residence for one year,
but she
might marry again as soon as ,the ,decl"ee of divorce is granted.'
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Tbe price Is
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the usual time
1: Opens b,ow�ls, no
3: Tonu
2: Checks fever
griping
In the, Probate Court
,as"
system. restores pep. Good for yOOlll
ceedlngs' against· us:
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"was �ue on ,the f!rst, mortgage 'Octobcr 1, .1111191 J,
folks and old folks.'
who has the right In .'Kansas' and MI880urr
S.
It may start any time QOW.
,to appoint administrators or guardians?
R.
A •• ony druuUl for rile red ".,.. 0/
If this mortgage was given to seIn both Kansas and Missouri the
the
on
cure the
�eferred payments
appointment of administrators and
--------------,-----,
lan�, then In, case, of, for�c19s!l:re .Qnly! guardians is vested in the probate
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can
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lel2uy';hatl
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So far as l' know
legally in any state.
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he liad .title 1:0 the land. But when, he this .state about 196,0 .wrth a total
seld this land under; the warranty population ''Of 150 niHliorl- people-c--and,
deed to A, while that would not af that production can be Increased with
fect the rights' of C purchased before such' great ease that we will always
the land was sold, ft would make B have a surplus problem, with conse
liable to A for this half of the roy quent low prices and an agriculture

alty.

•

,

In other

words,

A

having bought thae-will always

be in the

dumps

YOU,B-:P'ROFITS AR·E IN

DANGER

.

this land with a clear title so far as
The optimist, to the contrary, sees
the record was concerned has a right a condition when the problem will be
of dominion over it, a,nd neither B to increase
production, whereas now
nor C would have a right to come on it is to hold down
production. Agri
this land now and put down a well for culture will have
expanded to its ter
oi'! or gas without his consent.
ritorial limits, says he, and if the larg

population of two and more dec
ades hence is to be fed,
emphasts
must once more be placed on inten
of
sity
production-c-or growing the
proverbial two blades. Acre costs under these conditions will mount high,
but with the use of even more effi
cient machtnery than we now know,
and the use of intensive culttvation
practfces, we' will have' low unit cost
of production on the highest
priced
land in the world, F.arm land values'
then will make the war-time values'
Iook like- "30 cents."
','
The
farmer of 50 y:ears
from now, says he; �ill sit in an of
fice .before an electric switchboard
.:an� control automatic plows, culti-:
which will pro
duce his crops without the aid of a
single field laborer. Automatic farm
machinery which runs without con
stant human supervision will be used
widely. Field markers will be located
so that all machines
necessary for
field operations will be guided by
long arms attached to these monu
ments.
The manless machines will be able
to work 'all night if necessary, there
'by doing the work of two or three
man-driven machines. Their forerun
n.,er, which has already proved sue
cessful, is a manless plow in use at
Iowa State College which, after being
steered across the field to make the
er

'What's Ahead Now'?
(Continued from Page 24)

lagged behind the' northern porrepresented by Iowa and Illinois, in the development of agrtcultural practices and soil-management
have

•

tfon,

as

metholis that tended to raise the acre
yields of the important CI'Ops.
'In Western Europe, tbere.has been
an ehormous, inc!-,�a.�e tn
productivity
during, the last 150 -years, largely on
account of increase in crop yields.
Wheat yields rose graduaHy from a
level. ranging between 6 and 10 bushels 'an' acre in the,' various countries
..

to a'.level,'of"20 'bushels .an 'acre in
France' and over '82 bushels an acre
in

even

-

..

,

�rican

vators,·and·harve.st\lrs'

England and
smaller' countries

Germany. In the
such as Denmark,
higher acre-yields have been ob-

tained.

'.

For many yea r s
preceding the
American Civil War, the increasing
for
food .to supply the needs
demand
of the growing European
population
resulted in rising prices that made
possible the development of intensive'
types of agriculture in, Northwestern
Europe, Under the common field system on the continent the soils had
long before the end of the medieval'
era lost their power to
Is
more
produce more
than carboUe
than 6 or 8 bushels of wheat an acre,
as ,a geno ldDer •••. Avoid losses from contabU,t':-fr.om�the. late� half of the .Eight- first furrow, guides itself automat
ellnth· ,to'tile.-middle of the Nineteenth
ipal.\Y by a gUide, wheel which follows
diseases
Centuries the methods and practices the last furrow
efficient treatment. A
plowed until the field
used iIi the times of '[lie Romans were is
completed.
"a1uable
these
re-adopted'. The introduction of root
Farm engineers now, he continues,
crops and clovers from Flanders, the are developing a soil-tilling machine
their causes,
and
development of 'crop I'Gtatians;.the in- which :will so 'pulverize the soil, or
crease in numbers of livestock, and'
material, and plant food; as to
ganic
,will be sent on
the Increasmg and more efficient use make
their full richness available the
of anima; manures raised
yields ip. same year instead of consuming two
England .to 20 busnelsan acre,
or three
years./A feed-grinder starts
:Wb'eat yields in Germany rose from
,.a, ;
•
.automatically 'at a' certain time, is
,
10: bushels an acre in the closing; years fed
and stops when the
automatically,
3U Dickinson Street. �a�n. WiscOnsin
of, the Eighteenth eentury to .about
grain runs out. It is operated at night
16: bushels by the middle of the Nine,-by etectrtctty-wtren the power rate is "i!'
,teenth,·"Century. ,In F>IlRnce, -wheat cheap;
�elds,- Increased f'rom.an -average of; : Meanwhile, ,there is .the practice,
-'.'.,
,'"
about: 12_.b.qshels ,an acre
the not the'
J
.of the man on. the,
1
du�g.
..theory,
Salt
CUred
Wdes
(under
46
Ib
••
).""
N'lIc
decade following. the NapoleoDlc wars farm.
..
(46 lb •• Bud up),
Regardless' of whether the pop'e
8e'
to. about 16 bushels an, acre by the. ulation.is going to continue to ili-Horse Wde!
No.l
,$Z.OO to $8.00
....
No. Z
$1.60 to I5Z.1IO
�ddle of the century. Eollowing,·the crease or stop at a given point, -nis,
depreaston of the Napoleonic wars job year after, year, as he-sees it, is
theI'e was a steadily growing demand to
T .. J. BROWN
grow the 'biggest possible crop at
fot food products as a result of the the lowest possible cost. Examine the
rl!opidly' inereastng urban 'population record of every successful farmer and
iq;EJlgland, and 'crop yields began to you'will invariably find low unit cost
r�e. until by the late eighties wheat of production. His total operating ex
'y,il'llds had" risen' to a ·traction of 'a .penses may be, enormous, but when
bushel less I than 30 bushels an acre. _they, are reduced to unit
costs, th1!y
:. Cheap ,grains fro m
the United show a profit 'even' in the worst
years
'States, following the Civil War, acted of the agrtoultural depressions.
as' a check .on both acreage
Wouldn't
it
be fun to run a manexpansion and efforts to increase yields in less 'farm ?
but
for
the
the
last
Europe,.
figures
40 or 5:0 years show a: continued rtsMore Than Fine Feathers
in
trend
big
crop -yields. Whereas the
average 'yield of wheat in England
BY A. H. MOON
and wares in 1884, for example, was
Junc�on City. Kansas
29.9 .bushels an acre, the.average yield
in,1928" wl\s, about 34 bushels an acre, of,The importance of selecting -blrds
the highest 'standard quality for
The av�rage'wheat yield in France
iII:
trap-nesting has been demonstrated.
18,78 V?1j.S -15.5 bushels an acre, but, in
my .:work. I insisted on sending
i
neal' 1 y 22 b us hi'
e s an acre.
new it,-!j!
birds to the Geary County Contest
In Derunark' .th e average
yield of
wneatin 1878 was 35 bushels an acre, that were show wmners- WIth the best
have
but in 1928 it was 48 bushels an acre, I type .and color,
di8,proyeq
birds
a,.·pea& of 57 bushels an acre having the om theory, fme
Five ,of my
been reached in 19U:In Germany the are not .good layers.
A S a progressive: practical man
average yield '.� :.1878 was 21 bushels pen of Smgle Comb Reds passed the
you
� make it your business to
�,acl'e, but In 1928 it, was 34 bushels 200-egg m�rk and hen ,.number 9:986
keep
led
on
the
entire
an'�acre.'·Tl'iE!sfi 'iIlcreased yields are
an, offlcia��.
everything, pertaining to ailo-filling,
�ou, are interested in new methods that
reporten to be the result of wide- record of 29� eggs, didn t get broo�y.
was
a
'reduce
winner
at
the
spread adoption of. improved sctenttnc !l-nd
Topeka Fair,
filling costs, improvements in en
methodS! in recent years 'and the in- 1;D,19�8. Another fact wort� mention- I
silage cutter design and the possibilities
IS
the
hens
laid
a
'nice
of filling by electric power.
creaSing use of commercfa! fertilizers. mg of that.
the Tight color and texture.
The So-called
'A postal request for our Cutter catalog will
eg�
agriculturai
depres- ThiS'
bring
.Is
sion of the
you' the latest information along these lines. We also
controll�d by the careful se
post-war period baving
'welcome correspondence concerning any
cep.sed to be news, the .press hf now lection of. hatchmg eggs.
filled on 'the one hand with opinions
Almost 30 years'
silo-filling problem.
of the great era of
experience is at your service for the ask
prosperity upon
On
Whi.Ch agriculture is about to enter,
ing. Write today.
and on the other with calculations of'
Diseases, Their Prevention
,Poultry
MACHINE
the deplorable state in which
agricul- and Control, Bulletin No. 247, may be
r...... --...
COMPANYi
ture 'Will 'find itself within the next obtained 'free from the
Agricultur'al
9�4 East, Main. St. "
Shortsville, N. Y.
few decades The view is
expl'essed, EIKperiment Station, Manhattan, �an.
E"silage Cutters-Fee4 ·tltld
example, that the population of
Gritlders-Ha" Choppers
We U!lited States will become stationIt -is less important for tile stock
,ary wi1;hin 39, 'fiQ qr '75, years--::the m8iI:ket to be on 'the tipgrade than on
latest opiili,on is' that, we will reach the, level-.'
'"
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A GOOD BUY
You get the most for your money 'when
you buy an Aermotor. When you need a
new windmill you will buy an Auto-Oiled
Aermotor if you know how good it-is.
The Aermotor runs easiest. lasts longest
and gives the best satisfaction.
The owner of the outfit shown here
says. "1 bought' this Aermotor in
1926. There has not been a day that it has
failed to run sometime during the 24 hours.
1 have had to do no hand pumping at all. "

These Pointers Aid in Putting Quality Eggs
the Market in' the Best Condition

June:

need olllnc oft·
than once a year.
The double
�ears
run in oil. The pitman
bearings are automat
ically oiled at every

'

"

1

..;,

:
,

-\ J
'

,

.

\}.�
.

,

.

.

_

�

.

.

---

.

\

.

stroke. The galvanized
wheel runs steadily
and silently in anykind
of wind.
The Auto.Olled Aermotor is all that a firstclass windmiU should
be. The Aermotor
Company also' makes
the best pumps and
cylinders for use with
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Roller Golde aivea the
pomp rod a direct ver
tlcalllfL
There art! no parts

I

baby chicks. We will 'let Mrs, Rhoades
tell'he� experience.fu·her own woi.ds:
·.!'Dear Sir:·lsee· reports of so many'
losing their Ilttle chicks. 'so thought· 1-

st�k'.

The friction Ie ••

.

in:raislng

<in

'

are

THERE

•

.

raisers

.

The Auto·Olled
Aermotor ia made to
run,and Run and RUN
.

doubt

no

would tell my experience. 'M'y first innumber of factors eggs instead. We hatch our
chicks.
affecting the quality of eggs which along in March. in one or two bunches cubator chtcks when but a. few days
should be kept in mind in the as
llearly the same age as possible. old. began to.die by'�e dozens. I tried
daily work with poultry. Tltese are We cull. cull. cull. all thru the year. different remedies and, was abou� �iijs-'
summarized well by the United States which giv� us
ready cash makes couraged with the chicken busineSs
I :Sent to the
Finally
Department of Agriculture in thi'3 more room for our good
and
Walker, Remedy.
manner:
•. for a box,.of their
"K,e!lP strong. healthy. vigor- keeps our flock on a profitable basis .. Co .• Watierlo�" IOWa
ous stock and care for it
to
Tablets
be
Each
or
fowl
we sell is sold to the, yY'!!:lko
properly.
used. in t�e drink-'
egg
\
Provide plenty of clean nests for the best
possible advantage. No dir.ty mg 'Yater for baby chicks. It·s_.:Wst the
laying hens. Gather eggs twice � eggs are sold; culls are crate-fattened oilly thing -to keep the' !,!ht�J;l:s fr�e
day, keep them in a cool. fairly dry. before marketing. This. in a general ,fr�m disease. We
700' th'rlfty,
place. and hold out cracked. dirty. way. is how we make our hens pay us ,healt4y chicks' and neYer lost a sihgle
small and very large eggs for home from $3 to $4 each
chick. after '�e. fi\,st dose."""",�l1I.
year.
use.
Market eggs frequently and
But per.haps the a:mount of profit Ethel. 8hoa�e�. Shenandoah. Iowa. .strive to meet the preferences of your any poultry raiser realizes from his
market; grade eggs for� unttormttyi poultry depends upon the percentage
D�ger of infection Among t -'.
in size, shape and color. Use
-.
�
Baby Clilcks
oilly of the chicks 'he is able to raise to',
sound. strong. standard
and mar�etable "or pt:0duction age. mor
Readers are warned
eve�'
pack the eggs properly.
than upon the me�od:ql'l¢d upon those �Uaryprecauti0l)- and beware of con- '.

•••.

.

Rhoades' letter will

Mrs.

be o� utmost Iil�erest to
poultry
who 'have ha4 serious losses

p.�ckages

'.

-

.

Hendriks Method Available

e

.

A few 'weeks ago this
offered to send our readers a copy 'of
the Hendriks method of feeding baby
chicks free., if a stamped and aadressed .return envelope was Included
with the request. A great many have.
been.sent out. and you may have one
if you wish. A number of letters not·
only requested the method for baby
chicks. but the one for tne laying
flock as well.' In view of this fact
Kansas Farmer has obtained a'
supply of pamphlets containing the complete "Hendriks Methods for Baby
Chiclts and Hens." which are, available 'only thru the Capper Book Service. Topeka. Kan. The price Is 25

department: �xper!ence

windmills.

1��."'.

AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Roosetlelc Road
Chicago
Br.. !IC" Howe.-Da'Itu De. Moina O .. kland
K..... ..., City Mlltneapolb

_

.

cents postpaid,

-.

M'r. Hendriks

.

I-liI

a

to-exet:�ise

th�t s.�rvive. fQr dead c�icks-are !lead �mina�ed drlilkfng·"'!'ater. Haby�qlcks
losses, Perhaps a- few of -the tliings' m�t have a generous' supplyl of pUr:e'

poultry expert

..

has taught -us may be helpDrinking vessels harbour germs
ful to others
contemplating entering, ,and ordinary drinking water often bethe poultry game.
.".
cO�{ls
and; may spread,
Do. not lilv:est ·tQQ deeplY: at -first. .dlseaee through. your entire flock�an�
Go slowly. until
can
cause
the
loss
of
half
yo� get the �ack
.or two-thirds
of it.
_rour h.at,ch be!Qt;e you are aware.
'\.
Start with, good
YQ� lose your �hlc�. _TalI;e
qU,�ity. �hether
eggs or stock -. Know. what you are, _the. stitch Iri.-time that s�ves_pine;7'
getting-which. Isn't as easy ,!(S it 'Re,�l!m!>_er. that il?- every-hatch there.is
sounds!
of. some �fe.ct;ed -cl}lc}ts.
'.'
"--:
Then raising the "chicks! 'The.re·s'l,Don.t le.t thes.e few.;Jnfect your .entlr� :.. '.
Give
the rub], 'Lots of 'follql·. chicken
Wal}to 'Jl��lets iri..
its fizzle out before .the .cIiicks' .are _�g
lor the-fi�st
half grown, in �e forIl}' of sic�y. �nd ;V0u"y.",C?n t JOlle one
ch�ck w�eI;e
dead chicks. Ql1rs ·q.sec1 to. First .. I
betore.-Tpes0 ·letteJ's, pro:v.� I�: �-t
believe it is'pQssiole to, get into tnou'.
.... ., .. ,!
.,
';':
Flril,t -JlOse::- .:.
ble by over-fee!iing a, c.hick the. 'first �
week of'it's llfef �o I lee-4 just a,-llttle'"
:Mr.s.·,e. Y. BradshaW"-Jwrite's: -'''1
at �irst •.
'In.- ,u�ed (6 lose' a
little

.water.

_

.

contaminate,d

_

..

_

�on�t'

..

_

'

wai�,until

;the, ;dan�er

.

.'

_

prot-' :f_lqck
wat?f
�o�':.ns.

� �-"
tiwo'we�JijI:a,,�
YQq.�Jol!lt�:_

..

·

..

.

'

---

--

-

.-

NeVel':.�8t.O�e·Af�r.

�u.t ��d

�o�ten-;-:gra:d';lally,

.

v�at many oJ �e

.'

His urethod has helped cut chick clleaslng' tire"'" amount.: I used. to be' a 'downy
1',eli'o'l(.s. tr.l:ed Duuiy,"teDilktie:!J .
losses from as high "as 40 or 60
a,'wt ,:-.
"per �r"!lk ,-abri�t Wio.L�ing. uptil_ the chi�k (;lnd -was about
cent of. the ,birds. hatched. to. 5'.'aJ?-d wfS 12 ::h.o!1rs ,old _be�9re .feeding. "reso� �I· se�t to- the ·Wa,qte�_. Remedy._:
10 per cept and sometim!ls no
alJ.r.��l_l�,
•.
,Co�.,Dept.
'I_l?W'" for.::.':.
have. occurrea.·, In
:f91" .pity.'s 's�e, 'donJt: "Cl'Qw4 -tb,elr Walko 1(4ble� for .use·� m. !the,. 7(.
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to colds and other dislay as well. Every,
precautionary measure in the way of
sanitation should be practiced to prevent .worms, Either fence the chickens in' around their houses, or.. fence
them out of the' barn. barnlot and
other places where flies abound. Also.
enclose' the dropping boards with
wire, discontinue use of llquid milk
in Wiarm weather to eliminate
danger
from flies.
To control mites we paint roosts
and nests with crude oil, Lice always
were a constant worry until we tried
"Bla.k Leaf 40." Now we spend a
few minutes two or' three evenings a
painting "Black Leaf 40" on the
roosts and lice never worry us or the
chickens any more. We just "deloused" about 400 hens and pullets
recently in less than 30 minutes.
"Black Leaf 40" fa a liquid and can
be obtained at any good drug store,
or more cheaply at
many feed stores.
Parsons ·Kan. Mrs. Ray Farmer.
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"We all like the weekly club
paper. and we are going-to send in some

jokes."
county.

Mildred

-

Sumner

Moore,

"I like the new form of our club

paper

fine."

-

Wanda

Reade, Allen

co�ty.
Received

the Club
N�.ws today and
glad to get it. -Jack Parr,
Johnson county.
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whether all of these folks
a
good thing when they see it, The
only way you can be· sure about it is
to read the Capper Club News for
yourself. Ask for next week's copy.
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prodlidnc ......... of Iho coUnuy. Wrlr� for jr......

$11

lA:re':'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'�'J

8;8��.t:._True
::=��::o"rr����lt�:w�f
10:��RBf·-Ted

.

.

.

Handles40to60LoadsaDay'
.

.

11:%�Bf·-Adventures

MAY' SEED. & NURSERY CO.

1mg
�;�g

J!':...�·d;Y�':lo.

::=�g�lf,o�t�lo�r�a'i�u��!?(CBS)

::=�� l�ft�r I¥fgimation

m.-Club Plaza Orchestra (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
4:30 p. m.-Qulet Harmonies
(CBS)
4 :45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher
Clark-FrenCh Lesson
(CBS)
11:00 p. m.-Hotel Shelton Orchestra
(CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's
Chlldrenrs Club
6 :00 l!. m.-DallyCapital RadiO Extra
Musical
from Pen-

Folks Like the "Club News"
(Continued from Page 22)

n�lt� gaf.:f;;:falve

the

training in English �lone puts the
Capper Clubs ahead of any other siIil
.0rganizatIon with which 1 am fa
m1liar."-Mrs, L. D. Zirkle. ;Finney
county.
"I' certainly do enjoy the articles
in the Capper Club News. 1 like to

Mas�eys

6:i�t�a1'f'T��!:en�ta�e High School Bas18;88 C: �:=���a.,����s ��i.'! Hour. (CBS)
Paramount Or
1o:�gfs't�'(!��) Ingraham's
Lombardo
his Orchesl0:��l'(g'Bs?UY

Uar

0

and

learn what the other children of tbe
Just One Ground Mole
state are'doing."-Genevieve HeadA lineman with a broken
rick, Bourbon county.
leg was
"I sure enjoy reading the Club taken to a
hospital for. treatment.
News."
Nevella Hodso�t 'SeQgwfck After his leg had .been
set, the nurse
asked him how the accident
county.
occurred.
''We like the club paper very· much He replied:
and watch with inter.est for the club
"You see. ma'am. it was
this way
news in the Kansas Farmer,"-Mrs. I was
stringing for tlie company and
1 only had one
Ethel
Wichita
Gaid"ner.
county.
ground mole. He sent
andeaslet'to put together liecause It haafewer·pa.r.t;s.
"I liSten to the radio club skit each up a
Fords Milker Method Is uaed on'thou8llnda of farms
'IJig come-along and she was Ii.
because It produceaj;ner QuaUty milk. No lol,g Mon®y nig.ht and think you have a heayY one, I was pu�n' on her and,
1 like the 'club paper/! yelled to the mole to
lllpe llne �Cf'be'contamlnated. Cows llke
ft-slve gOOd· p�g-ram.
give the guy a
Illilk freely•.
grap; ins�ead he:threw a sag into
FInest-construction, completely guar� .",-Wallace Gardner. Osage. county.
her,'
anteed:, MaQ
"The
and
News
that
�o
fit
broke
barn
is,
Clu�
·inter.e�ting'
m�ela �o any
my leg."
conjllUon,
,now that it is hard to get any work
the
"¥es."
nurse .replted. '''but 1
done until it has been �ead �rom cover don·t· exactly
to cover."-Mrs. A. H. Br1.ley, Reno
"Neither do ·r: .sald the'
lineJQan.
"The
county.
�arn fool must have been
"I have a boy w�o will not,}>!;! oJd crazy,"
.. �or..,;..m. f
enough to join the c�qb until 1931. but
-,MYJ!RS.SHERMAN COMPANY he IE! getting enthusi�stIc over �lub. Approximately 100 farmers' co
ais-�5·N.Dcsplaiaease..Chf!:Uo activities. from what we ·read in ·the· operative
aSsOciat1on� 'handle wool.
..

-

.

.

...i_to
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Fetcis__

und�rstaild."
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Drive Tractors in COMFORT
IN
Staunchly

tab

all

RAIN-SUN-WIND-DUST
built

protects
�"eather

Ample

head

windows

trom

condition ••
Bide

room.

lid
Easily alta chad.
II

all,.I.al

driver

e

open.

,

MINENCO
TRACTOR CAB
Fully fI1I8ranl.eed.

Wrlta
tor detaUs. State make
and model or tractor.

Minneapolis Englne.rlng
PlII.bury Ave

2996

.•

J'Unaeapol..

DEALEBS WANTED

Co.
iIrIlnD.

Sell

thru

l\larket

Farmers"

our

and

t1ll'll

Buy thl'n

surplus Into profits

your

money

on

our

Farmers' Market and save
farm products· p.:u.rc�a8es

your

-,

OF

TABLE
Four
Urnes

One
time

Wot'ds
10

13.

.

.

$3.20

26.

3.52

1.20

1.60
1.70

3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
5.44

27.
28.
29.

1.30
1.40
1.50

.

14.
15.

Words

1.10

$1.00

11.
12.

RATES

5.76
6.08

34
35

2.00
2.10

6.40

36

37

22.

2.20

23.

2.30
2.40
2.50

6.72
7.04
7.36
7.68
8.00

24

25......

.

31
32

1.80
1.90

Four

times
$ 8.32

.$2.60

30.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

BABY
One
time

.

.

33

.

.

.

.

.

38

.

39
40

.

.

41

.

2.70
2.80
2.90
3.00

8.64

3.10

9.92
10.24
10.56
10.88

GUARANTEED

3.50

11.20

3.60
3.70
3.80
3.90
4.00
4.10

11.52
11.84
12.16
12.48

CHICKS.

BIG-

����rs�r�go!Jff o�rp��i��'!:�
L:y�g�dbot;,���l
Guarantee protects _you agatnst Foss' fil'st 14
e

8.96
9.28
9.60

3.20
3.30
3.40

(JW(JRS
LIVE

TO

PRICES· BABY CHICKS
<.NetqCan!!uU,
Gr.lded; FuU,

days. 12 varieties. 7 'Ill c up. Free catalog. Booth
Farms, Box 515. Clinton, Mo.

Hatched from
Tested, Health" Pure
bred Flocks of Baku's "World F8IIloua" 200 � tYPe !rtock..
Every fowl In every notk haa pa.8fled the mosl rigid inspec
tion. Yo .. cannot buy better atock at these pricH anywben.
s. C •• nd R. C. Rhode IlialUl RedI. 0."

:t�o��=:::�
��t ... .:.r:4:;!�
WhUa. Ncb

.............•.•...•....•...

51

16c
While Mhtarcaa. .. th
••••••••••••.
\Vbll� lA.homJ (erln lup. 'ea., "1,.
l!n).

12.80
13.12

••••.•

'001.
$"

,101

15e

,_

B"'�JhUr::;,B�lA:'i.� .�:. 13c

lot

,.

I.OM

15c

IIc

12<
13<

12c

Ue

tOe

13<

l.&e

RATES FOR DISPLA YED ADVERTISEJ.\IENTS
ON TillS ('AGE
Displayed ads may be used on this page

����r I��� �?��fltca�t,t:r.. C�t�· �r�I��k,sp���
2 columns
sold Is
5 Hnes, maximum space sold.
See rates below.

by 150 llnes.

Inches

Rate

Inches

1'A1

�'AI::

$

..

·

,.:::

Ug
lUg

�'AI::::::
4
!'AI: : : : : : : : : : : :
.

24.50

2'A1

Rate
29.40
34.30
39.20
44.10

49.00

.

s

Bockenstette'
LUE RIBBON. certified
HICKS

POULTRY

_Ar_eBe_tt_e_r! u_Th_er_e's_a_Re_as_oD_"
__

A ·BREEDER'S

HATtHE.�Y·

An Ordinary Hatchery Where Just Chicks Are Sold
202 Up to 316 Egg Record. B. O. P. ,ApPl'oved
Our hatchery originated with our breeillng farm. Tbe quality of our stock and chicks made
Not

Poult,y Adve,t;se rs: Be sure to sial. on YOII,
o,der III. II.adin, unde, wll;cll you want you, ad
vertilemenl ru«; We cannot be , es j>onnbl. lor cor
rect clan#icalio" 0/ ad. conlain;n, more IIuuJ Oil.
prod>Mci unleu Ille classi/ical;oll is slat.d 011 ord.,.
BA.BY

�u��'iJ'::,aZe fth"e ��c��s�J ��I::'��:�'lor ��r�k ���J'.m1:�':.:'.BI�lfllb�� ��fT!a"i1��
We Also Hatch From B. O. P. State Certified and State
Accredlte_i Eggs
or
flocks
classification. C and D

We only accept the above flocks with an A

BLUE RmBON

HEALTHY OHICKS; L E.G H 0 R N S, S10;
heavy breeds, $12. Catalog free. Hamilton
Hatchery, Garnett, Kan.
YOUNG'S CHICKS FRO M BLOODTESTED
Alfred

H:t��er�.. a¥ak�r.�I�� K���kS,

\ltade

f�ade
��e��.{l_U��lfW.toD�ef��:d� :�k���i��� m�f wtll b��pC;�fl:� El��d ����� �Ul�W

cmoRS

�-

HATCHERY,

Box 565,

Sabetha, Ka,,"sas.

Young

STATE CliJRTIFIED WHITE LEGHORN BABY
chicks, B. W. D. tested, $13.00 hundred.

Harry Gfeller, Chapman,

Kan.

$16.00. WHITE ROCKS
excellent quality. Moor
$15.00
house Hatchery, Murdock, Kan.
LIVE AND GROW,
THAT
QUALITY CHICKS
leading breeds. Price reasonable. Circular,
Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.
10 "MONEY-MAKER" CHICKS FREE WITH
early orders. New, big catalog. Franklin
Hatchery, Dept. C, Councll Bluffs, Iowa.
ROCKS
blood tested

BAR RED

tested for three consecutive years by the Agglutination method, the
only test recognized by our State Agricultural College, Why waste
your time, money and chicks trying to raise those not tested. Every
hen In onr flocks tested for B, W. D I!.nd culled by State qualified
poultry men, 100% live delivery
prepaid; Average prices,
circulars free.
Order early and avoid being disappointed,

CHICKS

Hl:GH

QUALITY

CHICKS

STEINHOFF & SON, 'OSAGE' CITY, KANSAS

.lIofrnll11S0ll1l'S

BUY

Mo.

Drexel,

BRIGGS

Ten leading varieties from A. P. A. Certltled
flocks. Every breeding' fowl certified. purebred
by a licensed American PoUltry Association
Judge. Free range, farm raised, strong, healthy
stock. Bred, mated and culled by poUltry ex

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS FOR

¥�� :r��:eft�t. g¥!a..r��;
te�J.ea1t3r cfrigfl�p ��e
Kan.
.:

Hatchery,

Formosa,

perts for heavy wtnter egg

production.
Not just a hatchery tiut a real poultry breed
Ing farm. Largest In the West. Sixteenth sue-

,

Uro· 1��L�ve���e ���
B'a�l t�:;��:: ��;es
Free

Nevada,

catalogue.
Easy
Hatchery, Nevada, Missouri.
terms.

buy.

egF.' r.roduct!on

Bartlett's Certi"ied
Pure Bred Chicks'

Peerless
Cfrniclks
lPOIl" Sure JP>ll"oiit§

GOLD STANDARD OHICKS, BLOOD TESTED
Reasonable
flocks only. Thirteen varieties.
prices. Catalogue and price llst free. Superior

Hatchers,

ch�rJ�kgr:�3in�a����gn:'fle':J f[g�o�'i�r��u::-,,�

dams with records of 300 to 336 eggs, bred
to ·the bone' 'wInter layers, ten years' breedlhg
for blgh
of big wltlte eggs, 18

REASONABLE

clMo.
r��fa�.ngsc]';���'i}���8 6��Ytsa&��Ch���I13er����

LEGHORN

ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE

..

gu.aranteed,

HATCHING
EGGS
from State Certified flock. Pedigreed males
eight year.. Wm. Bauer, Clay Center, Kan.
AND

BABY

�:rs�':fJ'�:-:d S�fiillly ��s�e-:;,��:&�r'i>"A���. h���
wtll get unusual quality: Bank references. 'I°wo
weekS free feed' and Bartlett Farms' successful

b'm�rJil't::l,e �gse c���:fer. tgne���re:t��
cent live
'II:uaranteed. Tbousands of

6����e��e�a\'i!'� Vi�s -e, ef�lr��
�e:s�n;
colo� and
husky chicks'
tYEe.
eed. B� Ite's Hatchery, prer.ald,
R. .,
����'ka:�u�t;,.��
.

BUY GUARANTEED HIGH GRI<\:DE 'BABY
Chicks and realize greater profits wtth Shaw's

�;;:vlo:nlft�tl��'Wl���'
:,t 6.e��n:4bJ�3fori���
dlvldual
egg

Pedigreed mating, B. W. D. Tested,
laying contest Winners. Customers every
praise their rapid development, ·hlgh

where

U���I¥Uma�l�r&asa':i�v.:\���J'ug� e���mg�d��:

paclty 69,000 chicks per week, best service,
ship direct, 104 trains dally or call at our
nearest

Hatchery-Em.r.oria, Ottawa.!. Herlng���i �brc'li'B 'fori�UY�O !}he fO�i#l
H:t��I:rt��
'.,
BOll
Kan.·
K230,

.:

Ottawa,

delivery

satisfied customers tn 27 states. We can please
Wrtte for free deseriptlve literature.
you, too.

OZARK

HARDY

culUnge

four

CHICKS-14-YEAR

d.ears

blood

testtn5,'ale

��t�S\ra't\"her' Sp���{'fefJ�er.l��nne

FLOCK
Ozark's
Hatch

WE
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE.
refund run prtce paid for all normal losses
Missourt Accredited. 9c up.
first three weeks.
Free catalog.
Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton

City, Missouri.
STATE

Leghorns,

sh-H'.rce�lIr�f:ld. HI,;,\�te��:
fi':��rnsli!ti�in���a:
Wichita,
Kan.

GOOD

STANDARD

BRED

CHICKS,

WHITE

Reds.

Rocks,
Laneshans,
Orplngtons,
Wyandottes, 11c;
10Ci.Assorted 8%c.
vine Hatchery,
vs
deUvery, postpaid.
Eskridge, Kan.
12c'

Leghornsi

Live

TIMM'S
PURE
BRED
SCIENTIFICALL'lI
hatched baby chicks. Disease free, from dis
ease free flocks.·
Inspected. Bulletin

personal�

��ee�af�m0J,,�ail�tcC:���,s'EU:J��0li.�k

price list,

A.
ACCRliJDITED
TRAPNESTED.
P., A.
blood-tested. Blue Ribbon exhibition mattnl<s

rx%D';lbt";'�Q1
b:.l'
61111m111teed -to- L

r���e"K:n�nflower

catalog
Poultry Farm, Box 63, New-

BRA�S

FARMS

.

Wichita, H;an.

Blood Tested
pedigreed males.

chicks

that

live, sired by

Send for

,

Big Free Poultry Book and

$7 •. "5 per· 100 .Up

no fancy promises or big claims about
Mathis chicks. We do guarantee they are big,
strong and sturdy, and wtll LIVE past the

f�lt���1 f�;:' c�fal�:. WWe ragk�o��Y:I,:s 3g8r::d
strains, but

our hens

have licked the olbers

.BRAHlUAB-EGGS
FANCY LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS $5.00 HUN
dred. Victor Pearson, Lindsborg, Kan.

Low Prices

We make

a�

E,;\;�'wL�r���, c�Jlteg�sr C��k�Oh��!
�:I�f�����
beaten the olbers at the Baby Chick

BA.NTAI\IS

801 So. 9th

C rawford H atCh•
,erlesSt.Jo.ePh,Mo.

B'l�fs Wo��w. RtNlAr:Cy��e,E'l8.�. U.75.
FOR SALE-GOLDEN SEABRIG..HT HATCH
Ing eggs $1.25--15, also severa! cockerels.
1. B. Wlllelos, Inman, Kan.

ShQws

and our birds have won sweeping victories al
lbe shows.
We do bloodtest and cer:tlfy our
flocks, and we do trapnest. Our customers say

.��� "g��.,k':n��";;Il�l:�hg:.y ��f:'ioe.g�u�r��::�

�iy��
l:t'1��e::;et���;a��e��tt��I'
i,�eJrn�IY�tr�� l,{'ff ;'::aY�g sg����ese
duced. Write
free
and low chick'
for

POULTRY

Crawf�rd's Accredited Chicks
-

CHICKS, ANCONAS,
Bnff Leghorns or White

ACCRliJDITED

Brown

BARTLETT
Route 6, Box B,

I

Box

1116:

CORNISH-EGGS,
�.

CORNISH, EGQS,
Mella, Bucklin, Kan.

$,6.00-100.

SADlE·

,

proofs of satisfaction.

MA'f!HI8 FARMS
,

,

DARK

ParsoRs, !ian,

DU9KS

AND

GEESE-EGGS·

TOULOUSE GEESE EGGS, 215c EACH" PRE
paid. Sadie Mella, BuckUn,. KB.!I.

:"Kanias F�,.mer fo,. Mar-ek 15,

1930

"

-

,DUCK8.A.ND OEESE

BABY CHI(JK8

,.

47

BAilY mlJUKS

lIIlNORCAS-BUFF

·

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS
Walfred Johnson,
'and ducklings.

·

:

lion,

Ka.n.

McPher-.
.

DUCKLINGiI-=DAY-OLD
for 25; Buffs,
.ess" straln. H.
·

EGGS

MALLARDS,

$6.00_lstarted,
M.

$5,00
57.50, !AU "whlte

..anders, Baldwin, Kan.
DUCK EGGS, $1.40-11;

PEKIN

MAMMOTH
$9-100, postpald. Drakes 52.25, 3 for
few ducks 3 for $4. Winifred Albin,
$6.215.
Sabetha, Ran.
'OUR DUCKS LAY 180 EGGS PER YEAR.
Market price .averages 2>,(, cents each. Feed
costs
Try a flock. H'atchlng

$5-50A'

·

eragS 1,6.00
uck

�2.00.
�':[�� 'B:;'A'wrg,urK��.ubator.
IEBSE;Y WHITE

Gold Me al

BlACK

ms PuIlels Lay In �MooUts"

M����lt�den�f::d'i.e�oy�'if:n.
LARGE

Out of 2 000 March chicks E. V. Carl
son--ralsed 1,965 and the pullets started
laying when only 3 months and 12
days old. By the holidays they. reach.
62% dally egg production. "No wonder
Mr. Carlson has booked an order for
3,000 chtcke. this year. He Is just one
of hundreds reporting success with
Stromberg Quality Chicks,

birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing
.6 to 8 pounds. Eggs that weigh 4 to 8 ounces
more than
eggs. The breed that

Le�orn

�ays.
{o,:-un�e:��/i,�i
atnr��:tue,!l,�s grt� C�.Ck'klrctf!��
Butler, Mo.

�

.

ve

1I11N0RCAs-wmTE

"'.

w���w��

WHITE

•••

,

••••...•..
8.gg
Leghorn.:: : :: : : :: ::': U:OO
•••••

.•

•

ue

OIA.NTS-EOGS

•....•.....

LalljjsbBJl8, Jersey

Black Giants.
DUCKLINGS

_

�:::,r'}·(l:iu����

:':

EGGS. PUREBRED JERSEY BLACK GIANTS,
::
: : : : : : :-:.:
100-$6.00. Mrs. F. H. Leoni!ard, Rt. 3, Law- Mammoth White Pekin Ducklings
Kan.
•

20.00
25

97.110
100

: : : : : : : : ; : : .: : : : : : : : 'Ug,

'�Ug

"

••.

r

7,00

........••..•••••••...

rence,

.

"':v�RO::t��:r ���Ran�U:!i!Jr�.f�:8.K:.;.:�s'��oIM!r21O::�g;; ���
Stromhera' Poultrr Farm &. Hatch.,..

LANGSBA.NS

Dept.. 405.

Poultry book. beauti
fully Illustrated and

r.��. hl'�7��tI��
should

28.00

S.nt free.

S,TATE

Pl:1RE

CHICKS from 250 to 300 Egg Blood Lines

$5.00:HUNDRED.
Wischrue{er, Mayetta, Kan.

LAN G S HAN

WHITE

EGGS

Mrs. Edgar.

'ui'v'tt\��'lf&n�6.00-100.

lJc�.

WHITE
LANGSHAN EGGS.
flock culled for la)T!ng, $5 I'<!r 100 prepald.
Mrs. Chas. Stalcup, Preston. Kan.

chickS.

STRAIN

'Gamble's

WHITE

Hatcbery,

Due to
them for 30

full detal·ls
Befpre

yO,u

.

prices.

order.

crease your

LEG H 0 R N
Altoona; Kan.

try profits.

protects

AND

ACCREDITED

100.

poul

WHITE

MINORCA.
$16.00 prepaid. V.

.

SELECTED PURE

.SEE CHICKS BEFORE YOU PAY

MASTER BREEDERS POULTRY FARMS. Box

10.Chenyvale.Kan

,

$4.00'-

MINORCA HATCHING EGGS. $5.00-100
prepaid. Frank Cumro, Marysville, Kan.
EGGS

$5.00-100.

Costa.

BRED

Richland.

WHITE

CASFl

Kan.

MINORCA

$6.00-100 prepaid. Nellie Hoch, Moline,

eggs,
Kan.

When JOU' buy other merchandise 1.0U examine it before 10U pay-Wby not
Daby
chick.' We are '0 conlldent our c61cks will pleuae, IVO· ship them by EXPRESS
BubJect to ,our inspection. After you are 8at1aUed you pay. You send only 11 to
book your order. Keep the balance until you see and approve your chicks.

300 EGG 'ENGLISH BARRON WHITE LEG
hornS. Eggs, chicks. Barah Grelsel, Altoona,
Kan...
PURE TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS

HATCHING EGGS,
Miltonvale. Kan.

Roy Wilkins.

BUFF

we

,;_.

'.

Berry, Box 63. Newton, Kan.

MINOR€'AS-EGGS

guarantee
against serious loss. We

and Buff

:'_Iearn-bow Mas·ter Bred Chicks
Will greaUy In

.

days. Tbls

Ernest

WHITE MINORCA

:/.::sltlvelr,
lOU
���, Os.;I�I:to"r:'s� Wl:.e a<i,�m�'::di'iln�as,:,"�:
���f�,'Wi..��n��ra�,
Leghorns.

��fi:��Uc��

LEGHOBNS-WHITE
ENGLISH.

'�e rem!k'!b�!��thTa�d�!all!'?r '!;'!{�kS'

.Write_'or

FOR
Mul-

BRED

PURE

CERTIFIED

d.!clr����r
�A��lt��o�:rln�� �f� �Fuge �g:
bons In every state. All my pens and flocks
��f��� r�e1Iv:o�0 g:ii���r J'�ft�lt�'or GI��a��!��

Every flock Is beaded by a cockerel' out of a heavy egg producing ben. Flocks have
been car.efully blood tested for 5 years and for 6 years culled, selected and mated
by
an Official Inspector of the Kansas Accredited
Hatchery Assn.

LANGSHAN EGGS
Wm.

STATE

winnings

r!'st:a�sR:�dB��I�.kSRt Brl��';refr;;rJ�eK"d��rhea

Ft.. DocI1r8. Iowa

are

UNGSBA.NS-EGGS
Postpaid.

Ex�ress
oul-

Stock &

COMB WHITE MINORCAS.
accredited Class A-. Sweepstakes

CULLED

prize winners, cockerels $2.50 up. Eggs, 15,
'$1.110; 100, $7.00. Bertha. King, Solomon. Kan.

....

Fe

SINGLE

.

"WHITE

4c.

Kan.

t15-Case. BabJ

.

LANGSHANS,

Isabel.

riiPlt-�rm?��:ll�e'kan�anta

.

have.

everyone

Bergner.

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCAS,
chicks, eggs. Mrs; C, F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan.
HERSHBERGER'S
TRAPNESTED
WHITE
Mlnorcas. Circular. E. D. Hershberger, New
ton. Kan.
WHITE MINORCA:S. STATE ACCREDITED
Grade
A.
Eggs,
$6. Chicks, $16. Elmer
Comfort, Bennington, Kan.
SIr\GLE COMB WHITE MIN ORCA EGGS. $5100.
Chicks, SI5-100.

'

'.'

MINORCAS-CHICKS. 15c; EGGS.

Claus

.=�.gg
157:150
S. O. Anconas. R. O. Brown L�borns
13.00
82.150
�.
ca
Bjff �ho"':.i
�10
BUJr R��k ....�': WJ!���iesWri�& ��irto�':"�'-��n�� 115.00 72.150.
cgli':.t.�8E�1. 2�c'i�I�ft'��3',C\T���
ha��n'Ut�ie
'Colo.
R. O. R. I; 'wbltes. W. Orps.. W.' MlnorcBe 18.00
Suk· Mlnorcas,
B
B
Wnndottesl
Andaluslans
8777 •• 150150
.-......... t 8.00
Light Brabmas, Wblte

BLACK

from

�U,�� �;'_��h1eOr�. ���fa��·ott�u�';"an�teed. Fre�-

Strom=

.

'H�sor A ted (A'iibr;lI. b"
s."'H: w� Legborns ��o.�/'(jWn'

PUREBRED

pen
-

tmr&-bre<!,. b"'., .1a,era.
chickS' start
Order now, send U por 100 depo t. Obicks sent JOU tnward poultry
C.O.D.
STANDARD QUALITY ,CH'IOKS
(100"10 Llv8,DelIY�QU8,a,,!�)'
500
tOO fAll
1�0
-,
.

pro II ta

$8.00

per hundred. Henry Pauls, Hillsboro, kan.
MARCY MAMMOTH GIANTS. NOTHINGBET-. A
ter. ClllckS; Eggs. Tbe Tbomas Farms, Pleasanton. "Kan.
MARCY BLACK GIANTS EGGS $7 AND

BlACK

EGGS $5.
$15
Schmidt's direct.

MINORCA:L

Selected

.

5�RM!��

OIANTS

PRIZE 'JERSEY BLACK GIANT EGGS

IERSEY

BUFF

Case -,

$7.50 hundred. Edward Koeneke, Herkimer, Kan.
BUFF
MINORCAS
OLDEST STATE ACcredited flock in Kansas. Eggs; chicks; su
perior quality. J. W. Epps. Pleasanton, Kan.
CERTIFIED BUFF-WHITE MINORCAS.
Prize winners.
heavy layers. Chicks $15.00.
KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE

Mo.

IERSEY

MINORCAS, WEI G H AND LAY.
Cblcks, $15.00. Eva Ford, Frankfort, Kan.
MAMMOTH BUFF MINORCAS. STATE AC·
$5; chicks, $15.

OIA.NTS

WESTHAVEN, SIGNIFIES QUA LIT Y SU
preme. Received $120 egg orders one day.
Why don't you? Westhaven Farms, Kansas
City,

BUFF

BUFF MINORCA EGGS. KIRCHER STRAIN •
$5.00 hundred. Mrs. Chas. F. Hoferer, Rt. 5.
Box 30, Wamego, Kan.
,

MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCA EGGS, LARGE

high producing flock.
Carswell. Alton, Kan.

$6.00

hundred.

Jay

.

froni , to'
:Andrea.; Farm,

,

birds.
Holyrood, Ka'!"
5r pound

Get·

PURE BRED BUFF MIN ORCA EGGS, LARGE
type culled flock free range, $5.00 per 100.
prepaid. Ben Albers, Cunningham. Kan.

pamphlet;
PRICE8 PER.' 100 CHICKS'
Utility Egg Bred Master Bred

Irom
Chick.
accredited'
ftocks. BIg', strom( healthy.
TRIPLE TESTED FOR
LIVABILITY.
FamDus

-

BREED
Strain Quality Btm ln
Strain
White. Brown Bulf Leghorns
$10.00
,$13.00
$16.00
n t e r laying
strains.
Ancona s, Barred Rocks
11.00
14.00
17.00
Wh. Roc�." Red •. Wh. Wyandottes 12.00
100% 'Uve' deU •• .,.
15.00'
18.00
S:· L. W,andoU.a. Buff Orplngtons 12.00
Cololog Free
15.00
18.00
kllorted, 'all 'breeds, per 100: $8; heavy assorted per 100. ,10. Order-tram ad or write tor catalog.
POULTRY FABIUS,
Box 108
VJIILLlCOTHE, IUO.

'MAMMOTH
GOLDEN
BUFF
MINORCAS,
from only "A" Grade State Accredited flock
In Kansas. Chicks. Eggs. The Thomas F'arms,
Pleasanton. Kan.
f

w.t

.

.

.

8TANDAB.�.

.

.

,

know

Llvabllity

that

qljallfy of

'

"

Legborns

..

Chick

prices' 57.50

)ler �OO

and' .uP.

or

prepald,

live

Wh"f�

arrival

�.;t�e��:�:�t.

Plttab ...... �a ....

A human Interest hatchery.
A dependable name
Tha.t's why
"We. (Ja.n!t be Sa.ttsfled, Unless Our (Ju8tomel'll Are"
Write now for Information and price 'list.
SaUsfacUO'n will follow.
•.

,

.

BLOOD TESTED BUFF ORgood color and
Eggs $6.00
Beeley Poultry

r.lngtons.

���� �dO:af:;, l:�.prepal�pe.

the facton. determining the
of'purebred'Kansas'Accredlted breed-

lV'·h··..
O· gPOTTERkSJiIATCHEUU
TbiDk
.

��------------�-------------�

ACCREDITED

are
L8.Yablilty
best

arid

'-e'
...-1..
o'p-"'Ie-' '!ro�i:!?"kB��·cIiICk.;-�Iil,the
�������s�· �"'::�Isl!.�rl:r::��' �d �'Fty�
.

.

OBPINGTONS-BUFF

.

•

.

•

ORPINGTONS-EGGS

inrFF

HUNDRED-:-

ORPINGTON EGGS, $5
J. O. Batterton. "Preston, Kan.
WHITE
ORPINGTON
EGGS, $5-105,

.

PRE

paid. Mrs. George Block. Preston, Kan.
PURE BRED BUEF ORPINGTON HATCHING
eggs $5.50 prepli1d. Free range floCk. Mrs.

George McAdam..- Holton, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITE

Officially A. P. A.

PURE. BRED WHITE ROCK CeCKERELS,
$2.50; eggs $1.00 15. Wilma Marsh, Chanute.

Certified
.

Kan.

EGGS-FISHEL
Class

chicks 8lred by males from

Buy CERTIFIED chick. with tho blood
at high egg producers In their veins. Sell
quaJ1t.y roosters tor breeding stock and
raise' pullets that make prottte all the
year. S.C. Red. Barred and wnue Rock.
White Wyandotte. nurr Orplngton-Grade
"Ar." and "B" together; orten sold as "AAA"

WHITE

SALINA HATCHERY

breeding and ImproVIng the large type
English Legho.rn, heaVIest WhIte Leghorn 1D ex,

��I�h f�O�hMo.
��i:'I�,::,r:
':hlfe�d�s.h'i\'-riIr
WJrron
year's
from
In

Pen. Unly
o.�r;"g;rlsa¥:l�
te=ebyD��'h� l1veh��� clude
mature fowls of high �gg records mated to.
Commlsslo.ner permits only approved
�anltary
'Pedlgreed cockerels from 268 to 301) recordS
Issues
to'
do.
this
work
·vet�rlnarlans
.and.
aams and slre's dams used In
breedl!lf pens.
'X �Y.!'Ja��·� =on��e. rI��n��alr��r:Jg�·
gflc�f�eto8{:::''klt
g�O;:;isg��e�es�::5
.fi,� r;�e�
We
lrollege.
agglutination test anN not
teed ani
successtul copyrighted plana "How
lOrin' test
PUld- free
'the Let! Whole-Blood Quick m.tho
to Ralo. Baby Chicks" free with .ach ord.r. Writ.
wblch
not
Colfor Inter llns d crlpllv. IIteratur. fre
reCognlzed.JZ. -Afirfi:ulture
If§�. ·r;:t!lggtlie.:l,�I1!.��31�g
S��I�P\":, m:'.t��: Bartlett Poultry Farm •• Rt. 5. Box B2. WI.hlts. KI
C. J. Co.on. Wareham HO'tel, Manhattan, Ka.n.
BHG lliIlU§JI{Y ClliIHCJI{§
cer-

use

••

•.

••

Guaranteed to. live; only 7'hc up. Shlped O.O.D.
Certified. Arrival on time guaranteed.

LEGHORNS-BUFF

KANSAS.

STATE

SHOW

BUFF

LEGHORN!!,

$l3�_1���kN::'ry Pt.I�oo�:?'c:l:i�efl�C�an�ggS,

SINGLE
fied;

COMB BUFF
'blood
tested.

$12.00, prepaid.

Ava

LEGHORNS,

CERTI

Eggs, $5.00.
Corlte, Quinter,

ChiCkS,

Kan.

q;:GHORNS-EGGS.
EGGS-PUREBRED HOLLYWOOD

K1:_ghorns, $5.50-100,.
lilNG.LE
s

'

WHITE

prepaid. BoX' 12. Goff.

SUferior

�r�. 'l:\'';x BJ�8,F�rnJ;.��h��"s0:J.perior

Hatch-

SALINA HATCHERY
·122 West Pacific St., Salina, ·Kan.

.

COMB
blue
en

farm,
Kan.

95 % Pullets Guaranteed

Certified Flocks
All chicks from flocks blood tested and A.
P.
A.
Certified.
Our
free
descriptive
circular explains.. fully. Send for It today.

BROWN LEGHORNS, STATE
rllibon winners. Eggs, 14.50-100.
Marysville. Kan.

WHITE LEGHORN EGGS.

BLOOD

TESTED.

B��e�'1. �k'if� �=, JA��9, ��g.,���:

YEAR
B.W.D.

Dam's

recO'rds ·to

264.

PLYlIIOUTB

ROOKS-BABBED

te:5.gSAr�gi:\fgite����· o�!���a��"n�

guaran-

BARRED ROCK BABY CHICKS: STATE AC
credited Grade "A" blood tested $16.00 hun

dred.

Moorhouse

Hatchery.

Murdock,

Kan.

THOMPSON IMP E R I A L RINGLETS: AC
credited Grade A. Eggs $7.50-100' $4.00-50;
$1.50-15. Prepaid. Patience Amcoats, Rt. 3,

Clay Center,

Kan.

"PARKS STRAIN" BRED TO I,AY BARRED
Cockerels
Plymouth Rocks.
S3-$10.
Egg'S
100-�6.00; 500. 527.50. Permit C-30. P. C.

DeBusk.

MacksVIlle.
BARRED

Kan.

ROCK

COCKERELS

FRO�

my show winning stock. three firsts at State
Show 1930. Constant winners and I!:ood layers.
Cockerels $3. $5, $10. Eggs $8-100. Pens $5
and $10-15. Carl Ausherman, 1<:lmont, Kan.

PLYlIIOUTH ROCKS-BUFF
PURE

BRED

prepaid.

Ed

BUFF

ROCK EGGS, $5.0()"100,
Everitt. Girard. Kun.

Mid-Western Poultry Farms & Hatchery

BUFF ROCK QUALITY HATCHING EGGS.
Brewer's Golden Rods, Della. Kan.
100 CERTIFIED BUFF ROCKS EGGS $5.00.
Mrs. Milo. Orton. Alta Vista, Kan.

LEGHORNS-BROWN

PURE
BUFP ROCKS,
BRED
EGGS $4.50
per 100. Mrs. Robt. Hall. Neodesha. Kan.
BUFF ROCKS. 28th YEAR. EGGS $6.00 HUN
dred, $3.25 fifty. Prepaid. Mrs. Homer Da.Vls,

Burlingame, Kan.,

'4.5�

Hildebrandt.

SIX

supervised.

ARISTOCRAT'S BARRED ROCK HATCHING

DARK

COMB WHITE· LEGHORN EGG S

$4.00-100 at
hBarron
I
Ethel
stralnh
S erwood. Talmo.

M rs..

Buy strong, healthy, purebred.
chickS
our reliable hatchery, Chicks that wID
Dve and develO'P Into. fine winter layers
and pay a good pro.flt on the money you
nave Invested.
Twelve breeds.
We ship
C.O.D. If you prefer.
Write for catalog.
100 percent live delivery guaranteed.
trom

.

our

••

males.

apf,roved

16 )'ea.rs

o.r

FROM

Eg
$iO�ht�.-�::,� ��b��t�n'J��gMt,�c:,oa, �ei,.

m: ��.��8el�nf�!f��mlt>D���!d�I��!

,are

CHICKS

ROCKS: TRAPNESTED R. O. P.
superVIsed flock. B. W. D. free. Headed by

'WhHe Leghorn Chicks

,

ROCK

W HIT E
••

BARTLETT FARMS

Tom
CO'ntest

CHICKS AND 10 WEEK COCK

����rl'::'Ck27'bea::S.b�2��J'
6-1'&b� �&:r' B�:�;�
ton, Troy. Kan.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Imwrtatlon:'J'irect
his' Missouri National

FLOCK.
delivered. J. R.

292 .egg records. Applebaugh's
Farms, Cherryvale, Kan.

trapnested stock. R.O.P.

"A"l����y 2ro�.m.c, 401}-iI>'('0
Whtte heavies Ie less: assorted 20 1088.

ClUCK LOSSES

QUALITY

$7-100

200.0

erels,

White Rock

"Special Matlng"-extra qualfty :
101}-15c: 201}-14,%c: 400-14>,(,c
Grade "c"· (sometimes accredited or called

BLOOD T�TING. PREVENT

EXTRA

years.

Fr���ln�et���:k, $je�gi���: il��$,15.

R.O.P. EGGS

or

.ttID&�\I)('I�:A �'I?'H ��o�, W��:.l':.rlU'a

6

Delaven, Kan.·
HATCHING EGGS. WHITE ROCKS. STATE
accredited Grade A, $5.50 per hundred. C. E.
Nelson. Roxbury. Kan._
MAMMOTH
WHITE
309
ROCKS.
EGG
prepaid.

ContestWinners

F

A.

Henry.

'.

Dept. F.

E��b t<;,�: J"':�ME�e���LL��&'0;"s�If5<?Io�
prepaid.

Gertrude Washl

nJ;t��Keyslngton. Kan.
COMB DARK BROWN LEGHORNS.
"Everla.ys." Record flocl< sires.
$5.50

SINGLE

Walton. Kan.
PURE

BRED

BUFF

EgfsS, $1.10. hatching. Heavy
Mrs.
'iils�O J����I�r��6,lnliu�r8�,a'k<lJ�lIe
ft.in.h'undred.
,

I

ROCK
EGGS
FOR
layers. SIX dollars
Ellsworth.

winter

Beulah Warder,

.

48
PLYl\IOUTH ROOKS-EGGS

wm;r.ER"'r_O��Jla�g:itf�:0V<"�g�.
ROCK

PARTRIDGE

J.

W.

EGGS.

$5.50-100; $3.0050. Mrs. Sidney Hoar, Willis, Kan.
BARRED ROCKS-EGGS, $5 PER HUNDRED
prepaid. Mrs. A. C. Hoff, Preston, Kan.
BUFF ROCK EGGS, CULLED RANGE FLOCK,
$6.00-100. Mrs. Roy WilBon, Bushong, Kan.
GRADE
BARRED
ROCK
CERTIFIED
B,
$5.00-100. LucluB Smith, Gove, Kan.
eggs.
BARRED

LINDAMOOD'S

ISLAND

RHODE

MRS.

WYANDO'l'TES-BtJFF

WHITES

PURE RHODE ISLAND WHITE COCKERELS
$1.50. Mrs. Earl SulllvalJ, Rt. 1, Garden

City, Kan.
S.

C.

R.

Geo.

A:LPHONSO STRAIN,
Ernest Hildenbrand, Wake-

COCKERELS.

McPhersol;l,

Kittell,

WHITES,

fle���sK���0-100.

WYANDOTTES-8ILVER

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE EGGS.
$4.50 hundred. Postpaid. Mrs. Homer Tim·
mons,

CircUlar.

Eggs.

Kan.

•

I.

-BUFF WYANDOTTE,S.

PRIZE

SILVE� LACED WYANDOTTE COCKERELS.
Mrs. Cha •. Whltham,-Falr-

ne�!.g�o��Ona,bl£.

Fredonia, Kan.

SILVER LACED WYANE>@TTE EGGS FROM
prize winning. Bred-to-Lay strain; Fred J.

TURKEYS

LIGHT
100. C. C.

ROCKS,

Kan.

Skalicky, Wilson,

PULLETS 16 LBS. $5.00, EGGS 25c. MRS.
LI�8�m����' ��t'i�'n, $'k;�. $10
Fred Walter, Wallace, Nebr.
SEVERAL VARlET'BS
B��te Rlt��k�:' E���C�6.0rr���ed�i:;!�d
'l'OMS,
'prepatd parcel post: Clyde Ely, Wetmore, Kan. MtrtJ�lIJnleG��N��:'KU1y�.1!�Nie:n.
PEAFOWL. Po H E A SAN T S,
BANTAMS,
Free clrcu
�'I����. r':���EBeB��C�azi:Gpe�b03�: 5��g�. M����I�N,�M.,r1.�te�Ok�e1:�DKa��:� $6, la�YJ'bnV\r:"�� B�lf:ga�rf, bl�a.
per

,

BUFF ROCK EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING.
Egg Bred stock. Emery Small, WilBon, Kan.
BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM
J.

QUALITY LAY
postpaid. MI"I.

I� s����elf�·'IfleJ'��Ir.u¥<:'i�.d,

BARRED

Nt,��8t_N���Jinit��EM��ERa���k,2t��
Cracken, Kan.
turkeys
wood. Kan.

eggs?

or

ROCKS-Y ELL 0 W

LEGGED,

Merevlew

Ellln-

Ranch,

,

50�if.'5b,lat��fp���dle'r��rai�a
l:&�?l.gBA�I?;'��:
Kan.

FOR

DALRYMPLE'S

Dalrymple,

MAMMOTH
B RON Z E
TOMS,
LARGE,
healthy, extra-well marked. Reasonable. Clair
Bldleman, Kinsley, Kan.

BRED-TO-

LARGE
toms

'-

heavy

bonCdi

i3';,,':-�;es. �an�ggS,
BARRED

ROC K S;

W HIT E
pure
=es
$5',0. F.

breds;
B.

BRADLEY'S

ROCKS,

BIG
twelfth

$6���
:?;;�Mg."£.o;L���h.���P p�s���r.t.' J�� J��:
Jones. Abilene, Kan.

��EGGS

.

WHY NOT DAY OLD 'BOURBON RED BABY

SALE--CHOICE

hens

MAMMOTH

(Goldbank strain).
Syracuse, Kan.

MAMMOTH

BRON,ZE

Eggs. Vlra Bailey,

P=U;::R;::E=B;:;;RE;;""::;:D=WHIT"===E�LA�N�G=S=H�-A�N�E=GG==S�,-1=11
20c

Kan.

Stockton,

��=====�======�==�=
POULTRY \>RODUCTS. W�.

H 0 L LAN D

$10.00. Eggs 25 for $12. Baby turkeys
$1,00 each. Edna Mills, Plainville, Kan.

$4.50. Mammoth Bronze turkey
each, prepaid. Mrs. Walter Evans,

ilOO

$1.00J

eggs

,

WHITE

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES AND LIGHT
Brahma eggs.
$5.00-100. Lizzie M. Hess,
;HUmboldt, R:an.

.

-TURKEYS, DU€l(s, CHICKENS' 'WANTED.
Coops loaned free. "The Copes," 'l.�"peka..
IllGEONS

TUJ.tKEYS-EOGS
SIVERSHEEN NARRANGANSETT EGGS

apleCej_

Lewis,
RHODE ISLAND

Hatching

S.

STRAIN
eggs

C.

REDS

$6.00

$2.00.

DIRECT.

John

hundred.

LltUe,

Concordia, Kan.
PURE BRED ROSE COMB RED EGGS,

Chl..os� t�S�f::ldwR'{,Wel��nR:ea.i.IOCk

Mrs.

James

$5.50,

1100

Hills,

Aan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
ly colored, healthy stock.
45c each. Mrs. Clyde

BEDS

RED
SINGLE
COMB
COCKEREI!.S,
Mrs. Minnie Miller, Kincaid, Kan.

TOMPKINS

450 for over fifty.

BIG FINE-

fertility
E'l(iS,eyers,
Fre-

li::�f:.nt*'i:!i.

REDUCTION,.

SALE.

overstocked with

BECKUSE· WE

ARE

state

Oha!DKj,0n Squab
��CIMn�!�e��:vep:r:s 0����1��0:00 Pt!�.��
our

Hutchinson. .oswald
Hutchinson, Kan.

Artesian

'Farm,

Box

604,

.

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY

Ies'i.glfi'.i�r5�a�i'i'i:'\'�0����;.f�r:f�: �ifs::c�J.
cattle

-

ranch, spring
Greensburg, Kan.

water.

Geo.

J.

Parkin,

culled. Mrs.

HEAVY PRODUCING BLOOD TESTED DARK
S. C. Rods
Eggs $6.00, chicks, $16.00
.

qUall�.eeley
�",[te�?Okn".i.epald.
POUI�ry

Cold-

Farm,

SUPERIOR ROSE COMB REDS EXCELLENT
winter layers.
16 years breeding for size.

$6

��II�� ���Iee'hgry����'i:.��rta�0f<a��gS

post-

A.

P.
A. CERTIFIED COCKERELS
$4.00.
100 eggs $6.00 delivered. ·M. E. Neher, QUln.
ter, Kan.·
,

QUALITY ROSE COMB REDS, WINNERS AT

Ga���af�'
Alit'..Satisfaction
f:''i�!lr:
T�::r;��:. :f�ain.prices.
$8.75-50. Chicks twice
egg:

guaranteed. H. L. Files, QUInter. Kan,
RHOUE ISLAND BEDS-EGGS
S.

C. EGGS FROM HIGH RECORD TRAP
nested ancestry, $5.00 per hundred. H. C,

Dam, Marysville, Kan
CULLED.
BLOOD TESTED,
..

HEAVY

PRO-

$3�����' :_In-te B����rt���rt el!o"tt.$5K"��00.
Dt�� �r;,D!e H��V k�r.IN�, �jT"\rt�re
$5.00-100. �rs. Will Hopwood. A'\,�lene, Kan,
ROSE

COMB

flock.

fc':i'��ald,
PURE

RED

EGGS.

DARK

RANGE

accredited Grade A. Hundred
Nelson Smith, Route 5,

$6.00

Hutchlns�n,

BRED

DARK VELVETY

Rhode Island Reds. 15 eggs,

t,:�g:�1an�r:ta�ddle

100-$6.00.
Anderson,

BLOOD TESTED, HEAVY
duction Superior Quality Single Comb

CULLED,

50-$3.50; 100-$6.00;
Huston, Americus, Kan.

Eggs

500-$28.75.

PRO
Rede.
W. R.

ROSE COMB RED EGGS. TOMPKINS-BEAN
strain. Very dark. State-Show blood. Pen 1,
$5-11;; $10-50. Pen 2, $2-15; $6-110. Range $6100, guaranteed,
$8. Mrs. J. C. Banbury,
Pratt,

GRAIN BINS'

ROSE COMB

182
Simmons,$1.25d

Kan.

WHILE

WYANDOTTES-EGOS
�www�_�

PARTRIDGE w:x._A:NDOTTE EGOS. SMALL
orders filled. $1;25-15. Helen Smith, Stan
berry, Missouri.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES
hatching ,5.00 per hundred.

Erpelding, Olpe, Kan.

THE¥'

GENUINE

LAST,

BUTLER
at.

$1�6�. b{1oJ'llnv��'l,"a::; 'W�w::�.��ta!l
BUG

EGGS F@R
Mrs.
John

WE&VINO'

-

WHITE

'WYANDOT!J.'E HATCHING EGOS, 6
years state accredited, grade A, 100, $5.110.
Ralph Colman, Rt. 40; Lawrence, Kan.

AUCTION SCHOOl:.
WYANDOTTES 15 YEARS; REGAL'
pure blood line. Direct from Mar
tin's egg record, tested stock. Eggs $7.110 100.
Mrs. M. A. Smith, Rt. 6, Smith Center,

WHITE

Dorcas,

K.�n.

"

FARMER'S

AUTIONEElUNG

LEARNED

QUlCKLY-200
$1" American

auction sayings, $1; "Joker,"
AucUon College, Kansu..,ctt,.

.uSE THIS FORM�
IT SAVES DELAY.

CLASSIFIED A.D

Mail This to

Fill This, Please!'
Your count of words
Rate:

UNDISPLAYED. CLASSIFIED, 10 cents a word on single Inaertlol).: 8
cents a word each week if ordered for four or more times consecutlvel:v.
Count initials and abbreviations as words. Minimum charge is $1.00.
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (Poultry, Baby Chick., Pet Sto!:k or .Lancl
advertising. Illustrations and display type permltted)�70 cents an
agate jine; 89.80 per column inch each insertion. Minimum space, 6

-Size of

agate lines.

Place

(Your Name)

(ToWD)
NOTE.

._ ... _ ••

or

.

display ad

No. titnes to

Amount

run

�_

__

.•.

.••

.•

,

_-,

enclosed ,_._;

und!3r- heading' oj'

._._ .••

,---------.-----,
•

•• _

..•

:

..••.

Basuas Farmer

[or Mar-ck 15,

1930

49
hBBITS
HEAVY
boars.

CHINCHILLAS-YOUNG

Tonganoxie, Kan.

than

never

STOCK FROM PED
Mrs.

parents.

L�M��dKi"!.lstered
MAf:..Wf0itJ
�Ere�.ft�:Iru�e
S6��I�gB��:{';
better
this year. Dew
tits. PllLnts

B008

P�E�D"""'IG-R�E�E-DwC�H�iN��
Mabel Howard, Nemaha. Nebr.
A.

ten

paragusl

.

Ibo-75c;
1000-$3.00,

50-50c'

THAT

PLANTS

TREATED

FROM

GROW

t��
re:��dln ��o"wi�� �o��?tlo�ul,����e�ot�It.,��S
matoes, cabbage, cauliflower, Kohlrabbl, Brus��A�l:,"n
¥6�:lc��ut�a��fp'
�rsi.o�g�J���0t?"I�IJ'
Write for
C. R.
price booklet.
Sterling, Kan.
IMPROVED COAL CREEK CORN.

Goerke,

here.

germination. Best

Ear
or

HI G H

for Kansaa and Oklahoma.

selected. machine gradejl. $2 bushel F. O. B.,
at
following dealers: Haynes Hardware,

FROSTPROOF

va�I��
rogl:3tsiabJI:Jg:ndf�l!sJ�0��bba�':.0�1Y
lies, 2bo-75C; 300, $1.00; 500-$1.25; 1,000-$2.00.
and Yellow Bermuda onions,

CrystaJ.....-Wax
cil

size,

pen
All

500-75Ci l,OOO-$1.25� 6.000-�6.00.
�������d. c�f��P pr!'Afm���ms�tlMtct �rea���t
Texas ..

CLOVER-SI0.50 PER BUSHEL DOUI:ILE HEcleaned. buckhorn. dodder free. Guranteed
satisfactory Have big crop. Buy direct from
producing section. Quality extra fine. Priced
Sweet clover scarified,
bedrock.
$3.90; un..

Kan.

C.
AND
CHESTER
WHITE
PEDI
boars and bred gilts. Pigs, $24 per

circulars.

fo�

BONED

Raymond

BEST PRICES

on

FRANK MADIGAN,

new

wheat land.

E. E. Nel

City, Kiln.
THREE QUARTERS LOGAN COUNTY LAND,
380 acres under cultivation, Improved, cheap.
C. F. Erbert, Owner, Ellis, Kan.

COUNTY.

140

Im"roved.

acres

g��'Jn!:ir�g�,:: CO���I1�:'5�?!,y�a�'i.'h.
ACRES

AN
LAND.
$40
land, balance

good

acres

vines

12

$1.00;

Rasp-

for free

"direct from groV'U'r to planter" prices
hardy acclimated stock. Wlnfl\lld Nurseries,
Box C, Winfield, Kan.
FROSTPROOF ,CABBAGE
PLANTS-OPEN
field grown. well rooted, tied 50 to bunch,
with
on

6,000-$6.50.

Topeka,

corn

of

production

Paid vacations' common educa
Thousands needed yearly. Write Ozment

36p-

St.

Louis,

ACRE;

�asture,

155
never

feeds

and

and

forage,

FREE

EXTRACTED
$9. C. W.

ALFALFA
Felix. Olathc.

PATENT

l,OOOJ

PAY

t�ep�:e"�
c��IY!!'ery� u���e�er���r8
the' Canadian Government Information

Bureau.
to sell

Canadian Government has no lands
but otters free official Information
service.
Special low railway rates for
of
Free
ad-

and

trip

mapsj,_ booklet'l
rJ� �oIns�eCtion.
e !I�atlgn·c��'!y I:,r;::� �r'if;
M. D.
0

Jobnstone, Canadian Government In
formation Bureau,
2025
Main St.,
Kansu
City, Mo.

'

POSTS

VOLO�DO

v

EASTERN

and

$1.

AGENT8-8ALESIIIEN

f,���; t ;JiP��ii�ioo �'��i:6�r�vatos�r�g: MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS"_ TREES,
teed. �rlte for illustraTed jlrlce list of 'il:,pper,
Cauliflower, Tomato and Potato plants. Fair Otra��s'sli�P!!R:':se�::: �r:..t.:,a�okl';'OPOSltlOn.
View

Farm, QUitman, Ga.
FROST-PROOF CABBAGE

30%

AND

BERMUDA

COMMISSION
to book orders for

PAID

a

RELIABLE

MEN

complete line of nursery

COLORADO

SMOOTH
WHEAT
close to market, small and
large tracts, seven to fifteen dollars per acre.
Hackley, Lamar, Colo.
and

WANTED

land,

corn

ID&IIO
��������--------------�--�

LOOKING FOR A NEW LOCATION? INVEStigate Idaho. Fine producing dairy farms ob-

a�te::lep"'{I�';,�\ "o�:oJ'.:'�ltr; fg:-Ih"us�y:g� ��lnc��m��c!�"ilo����eidJY�t�o:d��k�ra��ij�
st:'or::�� ¥����� °.f:endllelga�l:i��' :'a�l. ��\:,gli �����;
National Nurseries, Lawrence, Kan.
NO
PAYMENTS, NO INTEREST Io'OK I)
'AGENTS
E3���
WANTED BY OLD ESTABLISHED
��iley
m.w:��h�tg,el�h:1l�t��rlWak'!.��I':i
of fertile cut
years. 20,000
soil,
woolen mill to sell their product direct to
cessten, Copenhagen, Early Dutch, Late butCh,
dairying fruit dl erslfled f rml
ample rain
postPaid: 200, 75c; 300, $1.00; ,500, $1.25;
fall. mild cllinat:, good :'ark�f." four ran:
1,000, 52.00;
14.50.
Express, collect: CtoonFSUermgeUrS; FaallsloS WlinoOeleonfMslul ms mCoe�, l!-°eOrdguS·s FWaril tse, roads,
Spokane,
2,500 52.110. On
2150u,
ons, Prlzetaker Crystal Wax Minn.
WOOd!, Irdwater
co.,
and Yellow Bermuda, PQ8tpald: 500 75c; 1,000,
Lum,f,lentifUI,
.�� &��:nd��ln��aI38.h�um
$1.25; 6;000, $6.00. Express coliect: 6,000, �������������������='
acres

over

near

er

$4.50.

Full

count,

prompt shll'ment,

safe

Hl!!VEL�OUS

ar-

���'u�to!f.s�r:��nc���:�e4ex�r"��:�rA���a-

WANTED-INDIAN
axes, etc. R.

Kl::,at

or

nursery

stock.

A.

Piper,

RAT

S',

TERRIER

sons,.

FOR
RAT-'
Crusaders Ken-

PUPS-BRED

net:�sra�yg:.t�t���uaranteed.
ENGLISH

SHEPHERD AND SCOTCH COLLIE
pUPpies. Shipped anywhere on approval. De
anCl IIBt 5c. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute,

�.nr.uon
-

HIGH CLASS SHEPHERD PUPPIES, NAT.'
ural heelers,,- real workers. No better farm
Males eight, females five dollars pre
J. M. Singley,
�eade, Kan.

,dogs.
Paid.

,

MALE HELP WANTED

DEALERS
lighting'
I
I

SELL

REPLACEMENT

FARM

Write
partlcu
stor�eablebatteries.
& Light Company, Baldfor'

��: �rCJ���ln.
'

T;OBAVOO
LEAF TOBACCO

_

GUARANTEED CHEW"

lIIEXICO

FARM, IRRIGATION WATER,
give you fifteen years to pay.

Heron, Rutheron, New Mexico.
lIlARYLAND

VATTLE

EmpOria,

FINE COLLIE PUPPIES. MALES $5.00. FE-'
S. Irwin &
$3.00.
Kincaid,

R:,:�es,

WE FURNISH
and seed and

LIVESTOCK

Fox Terriers. Ed Barnes. Fairfield. Nebr.
POLICE PUPPIES FOR POULTRY,-RABBITS,

NEW

SPEARS,

D008

,

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, POLICE,
,

R ELI C S,

Helke, Pontiac, Dl.

NOW OFFERING BROWN SWISS HEIFER
calves. Lakewood' F'arm; Whitewater, Wis.
FOR
SALE-MY
REGISTERED
HER D
Guernsey bull. Write Leo Olberding, Seneca,
K�

'SWISS

co��?:uclng
'FOR

lIUNNESOTA

,

HEIFER

dams.

CALVES

Swissvale,

SALE-FOUR

Ready for service.
Rees, Mapleton, Kan.

FOURTEEN

RED

FROM

HEAVY

Elmgrove, WlsPOLL

Registered.

Dr.

BULLS.
1. B.

MILKING SHORTHORN HEIFER
Oakwood
quality.
Farms,

finest
calves,
Brookfield, Wis.

SIX HIGH GRADE MILKING SHOR·rHO.t!.N
heifer calves. $150 takes them. VOllands,
Elm Grove, Wisconsin.
'RED POLLED BULLS REGISTERED. 1 TO
15 months. Bred for size and quality. Write,
1. R. Henry, Delavan, Kan.
FOR GUERNSEY 0 R HOLSTEIN DAIRY

-P-R-O-S-P-E-R-IN--M-IN-N-E-B-O-T-A-.-R-IC--H-S-O-IL-A-N�D
of moIsture aid
plenty

crops and pastures here.

��ror:�:.ndH�:/mf�rv��,J�r:.
�o��w sE���:
churches, towns, creameries-and 10.000 lakes

1929 Minnesota farm products worth $663,
863,000. Share In this wealth. Write toda), for
free

..

book.

Ten

thousand

nesota Assn., 1501
St. Paul, Minn.

lakes.

Greater Mln-

University Ave., Dept.

D,

Gl:1ARANTEED C HEW I N G. 5
12, 52.00; Smoking 10, $1.50.
twists, $1.50; Cigars 50, $1.75.
Farms. Murray. Ky.

_oran

$1.00;
26

w��v�J�mF:::''Z' ��e:!\���s'wr.�te EdgeTEXA.8
'IN THE GULF COA8T
Is now
acre

a

country of Texu, ther e
splendid OPportunity to buy forty

farms at very low prices with long,

terms.

Down

payment within

you r

easy

means

�Jk f�����br�11 g�:1nexc:�':�ndr:!�r.
����"
wide range of crops InCIU�ng
cotto!"
magnolia fl/'s, satsuma oranges, all KInds
f
vegetables. llspeclally well adapted for
dalffi
�"a�io:?�x�?elt°�a\rroa�'f�rllli':<lJtf�� ��
corn
0

-

WATEB 8YSTEMS

DEEP
••

OR SHALLOW WELL AUTOMATIC
No other as simple to operate: 'R. E.
300 liIouthwest Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.

PUJnbPs.

_an

,

ESTATE

or

SEUVICJ<;S

LAND

P RIC E S,
Tribune, Kan.
FROM

WRITE

OWNEHS.�
Emory

N�:tth -!o���a.w��n�escriPtion.

Gross,

f ree,

Real Estate Salesman Co.,

Lincoln.

510

Brownell,

Neb.

SMALL FARM WANTED
Located
In
Kansas, suitable for general
f arming, dairying and stock
raising. If a bar
gatn, write me full description and lowest cash
John
D. Baker. Mena, Ark,
price.

REAL

ESTATE

WANTED

WANTED-GOOD
GENERAL
OR
DAIRY
farm. Under $30.000. Box 140-W, Brookfield,

m,

Ight

miles

to

Kansas

State

On

University.

excel

KANSAS (JITY LIFE INSURANC}, CO.
lID"HOUri

'Tis

a

Good

Hog Year?

BY GEORGE MONTGOMERY

Hog prices during 1930
pected to average as high

are

ex

they

as

did in 19.29 and possibly higher. There
will probably
be I fewer hogs
for
slaughter, but this may be offset by a
decrease in foreign and domestic de
mand for pork products.
The number of hogs on farms on

January 1, 1930,

was about 7% per
year ago. In Kansas
was 9 per cent. Indi
cations are that the pig crop will be
about the same as in 1929, but the
weight of hogs going to market will
be influenced by the size of the 1930
corn crop.
With the recent reduction in mar
ket supplies it is probable that the
high point in prices this spring will
be about the same as last spring or
possibly higher: Indications are that
the supplies will be larger in the late
spring and early summer so that the
early summer decline in prices may
be greater than that which occurred
last year.
The foreign demand probably will
be less favorable during the latter
half of the year, but this may be off
set by lighter supplfes during the late
summer. The average level of
prices
from July to September probably will
be about the same as last year. The
peak of the late summer rise is ex
pected to occur later than it did in
1929.
Conditions for 193'0 appear satis
factory, but in view of the probable
less favorable export outlet for Amer
ican hog products in 1931 an increase
in hog prodUction would seem unde
sirable at present.

cent less than
the reduction

a

Avoid Waste for Me
KOELLIKER

Robinson, Kansas

AYRSHIRES-OFFERING SEVERAL WELL
bred yearling bulls ready for service. A few

TOBACCO
ree.

WHEAT

BY JOE

s

e

Mo. farms. sale
Garnett. Kan.

'

Ml880UBI

5 Ibs. 51.25. Smoking. 5 Ibs. $.1.00.,J'ay ��� c�l�:: ��dOf�.r���l'J�g,uc�ne�tzp�e
s�b�:
polntgman.
Tolbert Lyell, Hickory, Ky.
Waukesha, Wisconsin.

PIPpoufnds
D

W.

Land Co.,

Kansas City

from

liOOO.

muda onions rrom

Sewell

Ce°.:'tC��W. �If�,:'pa�or <t��k I:::'Y���:Ther���'

�'l!� :�tt��:,n wl'itn 10�� f���t olr��yJ�::t W
Free government homesteads In the
n::v�'d 2��'1;ctr� a�fodroJ:::���v�� Ig� ���
iIicellent climate. hfghest quality produce,
1-��es¥,a:��Tng10c�uJl�g�� ll:!e�o:fd:' 6�e::
gowlnf,' stOCk-raiSin", dalryln«, fruit, poulIttr;:/nlfiall

ATTORNEY8

FEN(JE

EXCHANGE

Z60 ACRES

BIG RENTS or tie up money In
high-priced land while In Canada ",lIIlons of
acres
close to railways awaltvirgin

�6fit�or:,_s' p�reD"lf:it�D�O�t:J.���r3ogr! h��gt(ont,,?

prices, WrI" for prices on large quantities.
Satlsfacflon guaranteed. P. D. Fulw<rod, Tifton, Ga.
FROSTPROOF
CABBAGE
PLANTS-OPEN

OR

WANTED '1'0 HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING

AND VAL I
about cheap Ozark lands.

desired?

Flat
Ber
; 5,000-56.25 f.o.b.
nenffe Island seed: 500-

exch.

e

FOLDER

fralrle

Postpaid.

HOME

VANADA
WHY

PATENTS
BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman). Patent Lawyer, 724 11th
ONION PLANTS, NOW
St., Washington. D. u.
Proof
Plants
will
ready. My Frost
Cabbage
PATENTS-TIME
COUNTS
IN
APPLYING
head three weeks earlier than home grown
for patents; send sketch, or model for Inand
Varieties:
Charleston
plants.
Je.l'8ey
Flat
Golden
Wakefield, Successlonl_
Dutch,
Acre and Copenhagen Market. Prices on flrst .form; no· charge for Information on how to
class hand selected plan(!!, parcel post paid,
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent
500 for $1.50;
1 000 for $2.75. By express,
Attorn"},, 1504 Security Savings &
Bermuda Onion Plants same Ban� Building, Washington, D. C. COjDmerclal
$2,00.per

500-,5c;

ILLUSTRATED

,

safe arrival guarfor price

SWEET

first

uable Information
Write B, Ozone, Ark.'

�l{�Elb�Lli���:tceIf�r:;.;�
D:�lel��S'Ap�ri��:
Brush Colo.

D:�'i1t�r'k7�el��e�0�'ffcf.rtet1e�rowo c�genc���c:
er3:mb'tia�R,���'
:.telw���
Late
Iy
Dutch;

�ALE

BARGAINS..JE. Kan.,

Mo.

BONEY

Colo.

HOME

��j��lc $l3�?i:il��, P¥op�,��thKa�OY

acres

ARKAN8A8

HONEY DELICIOUS
60 pounds $5; 120.

PROPERTY·,

apartment buildings, each containing twelve
s-room apartments, modern, sleeping porches;
I
Crawford,

Exchange, Chicago, Ill.

AND

��:�?, Ij�;;!:�'
fleld� Succession,

SALE-TWO

':n�:iJ. �rdfe�Jlda�ln�:�:.'w4'��hJ.e,!:!�lrbe�lo�/�!i'
of

shlEment,
ft�l.ee���erj.rompt
u-Fl�"n'ttecg. ,I'k�e.:'t�r,wfr�.
CAB BAG E

FOR

Clement Wilson,
WANTED-FARMS

the bread basket of the world, I.
the world's leading producer 'of hard winter
wheat. Kansas ranks high In corn. It leads all

on ons

count,

Leedy, Dept. 100, St. PaUl, Minn.

FOR

wheat,
$1,500 to

""fortunl
"oung
��r l�d:�I��d��e ��sl��1r� f{e':-it��� ;�t�al�lJ'gro�':,c.:IOI?v�:t��'aI����kryl�fr'er::l:
!:�: 205
tractive opportunities because of cheap and
Nat'l Reserve
abundant

tion!'tute,

Plenty book with
Low Homeseekers' Rates.

E. C.

KANSAS.

KANSAS,

��:�?,
I!�:':�,
':J�m��a������eIW���
flold
Succession, ���Wel
Early and Late Flat Dutch;
500-$1.25;
5.000-$9.00. Postpaid.
Bermuda
1!000-$2.00;
from Tenerlffe Island seed;
1,000-$1.75;
500-$1.00i
Full

f

In

Survey classifies many thousands of

Inst

f�.:'dS�fh��ho�����t:,?��e�r�l�at��-r:�'it�d o�u�g,va'i�
��::,��a? J���:rn �ea{..Jltr'{,� ��I.:'I�·rrlMfi�ne�I��
mate. Write for free
of
s

no

.

unnecessary;

grape

Railway serves an
agricultural empire In 'MInnesota, North Da
kota, and Montana. where opportunities abound
f or small farms or large operators to rent or
purchase at the lowest prices and best terma
0 f many
years. Profits are Insured by rapid

�!�rs� ����r �'!,lr'i".}gr�·e��n"deni'lI�f dC;P�If:; JO��°'kI�r:.'
from Mahaska, Kansas. Address H. Schubert,
b�p��!:,'a c::ns,prWTscE��i��ulars.
SELL
PROPERTY
FOR
QUICKLY
��r::g!sstJ�� Moro St., Manhattan, Kan. No cash, YOUR
matter where located; particulars

at

Concord

THE GREAT NORTHERN

REAL
THOMAS

SE'/,-34-10-34
Level. well

as

12

�r,:>JhJ':Ys'f:t'!,�s
Ilr ��lyi�l�':''kl lfJ��. 'i}:��t!'t��;
St. Paul. Minn.

CITY

are

��r��':is;b�J.1e��·Oj; y�� 1l1.���b��rYA��'i�i"gu��c�
b�de�O�ire�f' f?J�tab��."r*�r ;"i�:;.�r�fe 1I��2gf
Illustrated catalog
nursery stock write

Minnesota, North Dakota.
Washington 0 r Oregon.

Garden

son,

400

In

Idaho,

Zone

EDUCATIONAL
Southwestern Kansas lands
grade.
��le�if:I�-:,O
;$C.t'<1'; tI��trU���, h5�dS. n�7rl:
These lands
avatlable at reasonable prices
fled origin, $16.80. Other farm seeds
lowest
afLJ�IeB1�r
�
W�.i!.1ifi'
�grler
�e�sL.
��f;;;;:;;%�MJlo�;'
r���:t
'1;�i:r:�:, fg�n���1 fl:';,�o��:
E,rr:;�'es
A�!�fr"cj,�i�e'k:ft�r.s��i'i,dk :�b�e Jg� Positions, $105-$250 month.
Gov't experience tlon Agent, Santa Fe Railway, 990 Railway
435. Clarinda. Iowa.
WINFIELD HARDY TREES AND PLANTS-

Montana,

detailed Information.

-

.

Building,

FARM

A

R��r��\i �:I�Fng':"��ih�� ��I:\����n c�':!'.i' J:'e�

SHOW JACKS FROM 151(.
Must be sold. Climax

LAND BARGAINS
Sharon Springs, Kan.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Kan.

March and
H.
Crabill.

KANSAS

SALE OR TRADE' BEST SMA L L
town Ford Agency In Central Kansas. Did
over
$50.000 business last year. Will Invoice
about $10.000. Will trade for unencumbered
80 or 160. Reason for selling. have other busi
ness
..Box HF, Kansas Farmer.
FOR SALE-LIVE FORD AGENCY IN MISsourI, paved highways, two railroads; cash
or
terms; wonderful
ty for

ClIntlck,

OWN

LAND

FOR

�nadn

Murr,

Fi�m,16Br�����, h�a�.

'

Seed

Henry Hatch, Gridley. Kan.
CAB BAG E AND ONION

Henry

HORSES AND JACKS

ROLL
SAMPLE
25c.
ONE
FINISHED.
mounted In pocket mirror, 25c. 'Reed, Nor
ton, Kan.
ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRIN'l'S
20c. Trial 5x7 enlargement In folder 20c.
Bend film. Gloss StudiO, Cher
Ie. Kan.
� RIAL
ROLL
OPED.
SIX
OFFER,
Neutone
Prints
25c.
Ace
araements.
Photo Service. Dept. A. Hoisington. Kan.
FILM DEVELOPED AND 7 PRINTS; BEST
print put In folder, finished by our clear
tone proceaa, for 25c. Jesse Jotten, 20 N. Ash
land
l!lvd., Chicago, DI.

E�aik�O�'lfaft.�:
��ewrIJliiev�t��,eng:ag:
grte;�'
House. Burlington.
Madison; Burlington

Send for circular.

FALL

POLAND SOWS. GILTS. WINNERS

KODAK FlNl8WNG

Por

Ber
tori co potato slips, 500-$1. 75;
muda
onlons,
1000-$1.25
prepaid.
500-75c;
Weaver Plant Company, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

I.

SIX BIG

r:J��we,;i�rnda� e���ski�rl"':"�I���-�.ii'�ra3�
Wre'cf�Jgk ����� lo�ceG�:e���0�,h'i/ie�r�gS
'Gepper,

WHITE

Reliable"

f,reed
�t�bu�.\', ���;'ta�rb\�

ver
Fox fur. Juniors for sale. Sample fur
raspberries, blackberries, grapes, aa-:
'rhubarb, horseradish, roses, shrub and photo, 15c. Reed, Norton, Kan.
bery, e c. Catalog free and sure to Interest
MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Real
Rabbits.
you. F. W. Dixon, Box 18, Holton, Kan.
makers.
Write for
money
CHOICE NEW CROP;..REID'SYELLOW DENT, facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch. Denver. Colo.
st. Charles Red Cob White, extra white cap PEDIGREED
NEW
ZEA
CHINCHILLA,
lands, American White, bucks, bred does,
juniors. Tom Yadon. Council Grove, Kan.
90
or better. Corn must suit you
germination
PEDIGREED CHINCHILLAS, F L E MIS H
free.
Giants, Sliver Martens, New Zealand Reds.
American Whites, $1.00 up. C. V. Plott, Wil
TOMATOES, CABBAGE, ALL VARIETIES, sey, Kan.

Sweet

"Old

Cawker City,
O.

1I0S(JELlANEOUS lAND

CHESTER

Kansas FaIrs. Farrow III
Fall boars.
Inquire Wm.

April.

berries,

1000-$1.75.

The

'SPOTTED

Millyard,

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA RABBITS, UNrelated trios, ten dollars. Lee Wlnt,er, Red
wood Falls, Minn.
SILVER BLACK GIANTS, WITH THE SIL

pa�C��n:"ll�a��in blgm�t,,�,:,' 388_e.r�c�le��O�$I�g;

BONED

A good fence is worth everything
that could be expected of it, while a
poor fence is as bad or worse than no
fence.
I make fences work for me'
in keeping stock in certain fields and
out Of others. Only with good fences
can I rotate my
crops to the best ad
vantage with livestock. With fences
I can pasture my legume crops at
the time tqey make the best pasture
and also 'keep better sanitation.
I
arrange my fences so there are as
few as possible but still do the work
and avoid a lot ,of waste.

-

y

to large markets. Good roads, school.
churches.
For detailed Information addres Ii
C. L. Seagrave_" General Colonization agent ,
santa Fe Ry., 9,,0
Exchange .. Chicago
access

Rallwa�

When washing windows, remember
that newspapers are
material for dry�ng.

a

good

and

cheap

/
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Anything Today, Market?

one

wholesaler

are

now

in

the

business

commercially. Many are ex
perimenting. A record attendance,

SERVICE-service-servicel

Are you

300, bespeaks the interest

with which
the industry is watching develop
ments.
"If 'freezing is the best way to
handle perishable �foods,
prejudice
need be conaidered only as a tempo
resistance
to
and
must
sales,
BY RAYl\IOND H. GILKESON
rary
soon pass away,'! said Dr. Harden F.
That is keeps 10 sows perhaps fewer at times Taylor, vice president for scientific
Atlantic Coast Fisheries
a big selling point of every busland more at
seasons. The pigs research,
ness today. No matter whether it are farrowed clean and they enjoy all "The history of refrigeration
shows
that
is
or a new radio tube, your the luxury of good alfalfa and Sudan
public prejudice against
fish
dies when confronted
dealer
you to kJ?-ow when you p�sture. Mr. Stein makes good use of frozen
w:-,hes
call on him that you Will get service, his cattle lots by sowing the Sudan' with obvious merit." Doctor Taylor
In other words, you get what you in them for the pigs, which smacks of has been called the outstanding "in
want when you want it-for a cer- efficiency. The March pigs tip the dustrial explorer" into the realm of
tain cash or credit consideration, you scales at 190 pounds or better by S,ep- frozen foods.
The original freezing won't carry
know. Now that idea can be applied tember 15, which means that the pasto the farm, and in a great many ture, tankage, corn and cottonseed thnI to the consumer's kitchen. Re,
cases is. In this agricultural case the
ration is very satisfactory. It happens frigeration must be continuous thru
"customer" is the great buying and that the market wants lighter hogs a long chain: manufacturer's ware
consuming public, even better known and according to Mr. Stein, "The first house, railroad car, distributor's cold
200 pounds on a hog are the cheap- storage warehouse, refrigerator truck,
perhaps as "the market."
All right, Mr. Market, what will est," which seems to be a very favor- retailer's storage and display cases.
A si�le failure anywhere along the
you have? Small, tasty cuts of beef, able situation.
pork chops that are just the right
Already we have 'mentioned two line may spoil or injuf� goods. This
size and flavor, fresh eggs that stand satisfactory incomes-baby beef and already has caused trouble, partlcu
up in the 'skillet and chickens that hogs the markets want. But that isn't larly inefficient refrigeration in the
all. The flock of 200 White Wyan- small shop.
It is considered uneconomic, for
dottes is accredited so there is a good
demand for all of the hatching eggs eac� manufacturer to set up his own
that are available in season. At other distribtuion equipment. rEach retail
times Mr. Stein has top grade eggs to store would hav� a line of sepa
put on the market. Four Jerseys and rate manufacturer-owned refrigerator
a purebred sire make up the dairy cases for fish, meat, fruits, vegetables
herd. The. idea of' the dairy animals and whatnot.
A single refrigerating unit and dis-,
first is to supply the family with their
products and to sell any surplus, so play 'cabinet, suitahle ,for all perish
able commodities, is more sensible. It
it is another income.
owned by the retailer,
The general crops income is in- should be
creasing gradually, due to the im-' whether he be an independent mer'proved condition of the farm land. chant or chain store operator. But
,Alfalfa is used in a rotation of wheat how to finance the small dealer, in
five years, corn three years, oats one the purchase of expensive equipment?
To have a separate fleet of trucks
year, alfalfa five years, and plenty of
for each commodity, as ice cream
manure is spread where it will do the
most good, some on wheat land but now has, will only increase food costs
principally on the corn. About 8 acres to consumers. At present, efficient
of alfalfa are furned under every co-ordination in distributing frozen
foods seems remote.
year.
Packers aSk.: Will marketing of inSo that wheat will have the best
chance of making a good yield of the dividual cuts of meat, quick-frozen,
the markets want Mr. Stein increase or decrease cost to consum

Stein's Idea is to Give His Customers What
Want, and He Profits. by It

They

�ther

thinking of
,

New Tools

clearly

arid

grocer�es

Imple���ts
for
Probably

S.

E.

Stein, Sed&'wlck, Who Studies ltlar-

ket Needs

as

Well

as

Production Problems

will cook in various and sundry ways
fit for any housewife's most parttcular guests?
Where may these be obtained?

Quite safely we can answer, "just any
county in Kansas." But at this point

early

seedbed

wish to introduce a man who is
giving his "customers" the markets,
service equal to that which the tractor dealer, or any other, boasts. He
is S. E. Stein of near Sedgwick. This
Harvey county farmer has seen 50
years of ups and downs and market
changes in Kansas, so probably there
isn't anything very much in these
lines that would surprise him. But
thru the years he has tried, with real
success, to change his farming operat ions t 0 sui t "conditions." He always
wanted to give his buyers "service,"
if you will allow us to continue in
that light, because he knew it would
mean more net cash to him. In other
words, he has tried to make his operations meet con<Utions in the most efficient manner.
Big ca tt Ie found a slow market.
Now' Mr. Stein handles a carload a
year, but they go out as baby beef.
He bought a bunch a year ago at 280
pounds as an avera e, razed them a
month and then
corn and
cottonseed. 'At -the end'
160 da' 's'
when they went to market they
aged 605 pounds. He turned his feed
crops efficiently into the -kind of beef
we
hungry Americans like to eat
Obviously he is giving service to
customers, and he is doing the best
'thing for himself-he simply is efficient. "We have to lay our plans acsteps.
cording to market demands" he satd right
do
so I
beef is
c�n hll;ndle the farm my"Right now
self, Mr. Stem said.
money because it is in demand. I can
get 10 pounds of' gain for a bushel of
corn, some alfalfa and %, pound of
Frozen
a
cottonseed a day on baby Deef, and at
that rate the. feed is ma.rketed quite From the Business Week:
Problems
profitably." Mr. Stein handles Shortof
distributing frozen
horns
and Galloways,
buying the foods were the center of interest at
a regional conference of meat
larger percentage he feeds- out.
packThis same market knowledge and ers in Chicago last week.
Quick-freez
efficiency of farm management is lng, some men think, will revolution
seen with the
production of hogs; He ize the meat industry. Four packers
we

I

spend' a

not

right now in'
the implement

.

in

this issue of Kansas
Farmer? It may help you
.decide on what you want to
-

.

'buy
'buy
ment advertiser in Kansas
Farmer ·has a' catalog or
descriptive folder of his
implements which he will·
send you FREE. Write for

I

them today, addressing the
.manufacturer

the address

at

in his' advertisement

given

in Kansas Farmer.
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Count Yo�r Chick�
Before They 're

-

.

.

the surest

Beef'

'

--

Proble-m?

.

Hatched.

�rrespective

W·

:

he

t�is

beh�ves...IS
�l'lpping

If

�

.

slow

because it does tear down
cell
�tructure, may prove a..means of.
making tough meat tender.
to give depoctor Ta;rlor e
tatls abcut his p
1'0� ss.. Th e mos t in
O�.hlS talk was what he

freezing,
.

decline,d,

.

.

lef,t

a

remarked,

Mutton rams. should be 10� set,
deep and wide pf body, with 'short
necks and good masculine heads.

h�nW.heD

Kausaa.Furmer -advertisers with

-

.

terestmlf,part
out,
.packer

BY bother with the tem

.permental setting

it's so -easy to buy ready
hatched chicks? Iii the Kansas
Farmer you will find mammoth
hatcheries
offering qua 11 t y
ehteks at reasonable prices. And
you can buy from auy of 'these

.

eliminated, then

J;

.

'pa�e 20'
21

: : : : : : : : : Pli;ge

b�n¥(I�Odan
'H�Ur' S·
prOf!\: Pir Ag�!,,: : : : : : : : I:��: ��
Easler
30
..

.

fedg alf�lfa

�_

and where you want to
it, Every, farm imp le

.

.

.

looking over
advertising which appears

Answers vary. Temporarily, there
good seed, and treatment for smut if
be an increase. Ultimately, -there
necessary. It might do here to saY may
that in order to add to his efficiency should be a considerable decrease thru
Mr. Stein joined the account club elimination of most retail meat stores
and
sponsored by the Kansas State AgriI?eat cutters, for which can be

cultural College. He agrees it is a subsbtuted single counters in. food
stores with lower salaried attendants.
valuable thing for him.
Efficient power has received as In Swift & Co.'s main office building
much attention as anything. -r wasn't is � refrigerated display case from
a tractor man for a long time,"
Mr. which one girl sells employes more
Stein said, "but I, got over my land pounds of meat than a two-man mar
ket commonly handles. A;ll she does
so well last year in such a short time
that I've changed my mind. Five men is pass out packages and collect
,
and 25 horses would have been needed money.
Atpresent packers believe there is
to equal the tractor. I handled 20
too great a spread in price between
acres a day with the machine, did a
better job and saved 'three men." And choice cuts and others. Quick-freezing
if we wish to consider this from the might correct this condition somewhat. A rolled roast. of lamb breast"
a neat attractive
of merchanpiece
meat the average
dise,
retailer might cut up with a cleaver
,and sell for boiling.
Frozen meat can b� kept indefinitely. Seasonal vartatton in demand
and supply, and variation in demand
within the weekr as that due to large
use of fish on "Fridays, become less
less serious.
It is quite possible that-slow freezing of meat may ultimately prove better than qutck-fneezing, after all,
Doctor Taylor conjectured, replying
at the close of his
The Fine, 1'I10dern Hom .. Owned by S. E. to a question
address.
':Dhe
objection commonly
Stein, Harvey County
given to slow freezing is that it tends
to
formation of larger ice crystals
standpoint of "service to his custom-'/ w the
hi
t ear down
can. This "better job" cerc�
cell. tissue and cause
er�" wemeans
a
better product for a dripplng and slimmess when meat
tamly
out.
-them, and in addition,· the tractor· thaws
,
Doctor Taylor f1 researches
saved some time that could be-applied
�ave led
him
to
the
that th�s is
conclusion
to do
n,?t
othe� jobs better.
the real cause, but- that dripping 1.S
Everythmg about the. farm bechemical
take
due.
changes
t?
.that
speaks efficiency. Even with the
of whether freezing
chores, time saving is the main idea place
be
or slow. He
quick
but
has. developed
n,?t at the expense of doing the a
of treating fish, prior to
m�thod which
job rlght, Granaries, feed bunks,
eliminates
largely
w.ater and everything necessary are freez�ng,
It will apply to meat also,
at hand to save
"I have to dripping.

why

few minutes

ers?

preparation,

Most farmers

so.

.

-

to

So

are.

.

sticks

spring

work?

-

quality

Mat:�k la, 1930'
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-

the assurance that you will re
ceive ,fair and honest treatment ..
Read the display and classU!ied
baby chick advertlsements iil
this issue. Do ali your chick .buy
ing from the Kansas Farmer<"
advertisers.
-

ansas
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in the ration greatly Among other purchases at Brentwood was a
affects the amount of proteins supplied.
Ready-mixed laying mashes
B'1 A. R. LEE
slxds':!n1
e
usually contain about 21 per cent of t&e ans'1.�w e�:;'d n�h�t jUs'!: c:.r::: eln � Offe rg�
rewild
conditions
under
Chickens
protein, whereas scratch feeds con- :::t�s
��\� �"ii'J
a�d
uire only feed enough- for natural tain only about 9 per cent protein. As
�
and
to
pro- a general rule, about equal parts of the sale very likely Is the most Important dls
rowth and' maintenance
mash and scratch should be fed' as rersal of Holsteins ever held In the Southwest.
uce a few eggs in the spring months
are
Their
needs
the average for the year, but the pro- e�t��ea
or reproduction.
to visit the herd w'ilile in Kansas City
rgely ·supplied by grains and seeds portions are varied at different seaupplemented by a little additional sons. All-mash rations are used somesale will be advertised In
rote in from insects and worms. How- what, but do not appear to have any
s���.
ver, under domestication, poultry are marked advantage for average con7 miles west of Washington,
ept for profitable growth and pro- ditions over the feeding of scratch herd at his farm
March 26. In the sale are 40 head.
an d'mas h
uc tiion, wh'lC h can b e 0 btaime d only
about hal
of them registered cows and heifers
stock eligible and the other
The general practice is to use ra- and the
'y much heavier feed consumption,
r.0unger
b��'it
specially of htgh-proteln feeds. Eggs tions with less protein for young
e scarce on most general farms,' chicks than for partly grown chicks
tg��e
The herd Is under federal supervision and
uring the fall and winter, largely b!)- or for laying hens. Apparently, the day.
is not sold because of any fault with it as a
-ause th e c hi c k e ns do not receive' pro t em requ i remen t s f or young c h'lC k S profitable
dairy herd but because Mr. and Mrs.
ufficient protein in the ration for are at least as great as for laying Jones want to take a rest and that is the sole
and hens. Protein makes
the
during
summer,
35
growth
h��:J
apid
up
per cent, I
e hens do not get protein enough and fat 10.per cent, of the unabsorbed
'uring the winter to produce eggs. yolk of the chick at hatching time. at noon.
egg, aside from the shell, contains Recent
experiments indicate that
Nebraska's two big Shorthorn shows and
.4 per cent protein, while poultry somewhat higher protein rations than sales for this spring are advertised In this
issue of Kansas Farmer.
One hundred and
esh contains 21.5 per cent protein. are commonly used for young chicks seventy-five
cattle are cataloged for these two
'mixture of corn, wheat and other can be fed to advantage. Very high sales and either sale will be a good place fOl'
Kansas buyers. The show and sale at Grand
ains used for feeding hens contains protein rations tend toward lack of Island is next Thursday and Friday. March
20 and 21. Grand Island can be conveniently
ly about 10 per cent protein and uniformity in the growth of tfie chicks; attended
by North Central Kansas breeders and
ust be supplemented with a mash moderate variations in protein con farmers and remember it is Thursday and Fri
day of next week. The South Omaha sales are
The
feeds.
tent
do
not
to
have
ntaining high-protein
appeap
any effect
t��e
on tile mortality either of chicks or
e of these feeds, which are also the
of the same quality of good useful �orthorns
the
not
In
of
hens.
\
ration,
only
ghest-priced
and both events are under the management of
The United States Department ot' H. C. McKelVie. and this fact alone insures
eatIy increases ,egg production but
aterially lowers the cost of produc- Agriculture has -conducted a number Fgot
to write for the catalog for the South Omaha
"of tests on the effect of various sale
10n.
but hardly time to get the Grand Island
The kinds and quantities of protein amounts of protein' from dried skimplenty of sale eata�:tl!,
are
chickens
for
suited
milk and from high-grade meat meal
feeding
8,t
ow being ,studied, and considerable
both on growth of chicks and on egg
ormation has been obtained, altho, production. Th� best growth and the
has
been
field
only slightly lowest feed consumption' a pound of
far"this
vestigated. Experiments have shown gain in young chicks was obtained in
By Je88e B. Johnson
animal the
that
from
dried-milk
rations
proteins
e�rly'
containing 1015 Frankl1n Ave Wlchlta, Kan.
for
urces are generally Detter
feed-, from 13.9 to 17.5 per cent of protein,
g poultry than those of, a vegetable and in the meat-meal rations congin.
taining from 19.5 to' 21.5 per cent
� Meat scrap, fish meal, milk and protein. The best resutts with laying in Kansas, have some good young stallions and
.mares for sale. The blood of Carnot and other
kage are good sources -of animal hens were obtained from the skim noted Sires.
rotein.
They all supply valuable milk rations containing about 15 per
eral in addition to their protein. cent protein and from the meat-meal
of
od 'quality is very essential in these rations containing about 20 per cent
igh-protein feeds. protein in a good protein. The best amount of protein
HolsteIn
Cattle
rade of fish meal probably is equal to use in a ration from 'One product
o the
amount of protein in does not necessarily represent the best
same
Friesian Breeders Associ a
eat scrap.
Tan�age is not so good amount of protein from other prod June 3-4-Holsteln Sale
and Meeting, Denver,
s these other proteins for poultry,
ucts. These rations consisted only of
Jersey Cattle
nd needs to be supplemented' with corn meal and mlnerals with either
March 26-H. R. Jones, Morrowville, Kan.
eral.
Milk is one of the best meat meal or dried milk, and just as
Shorthorn Cattle
ources of animal protein and has a
good growth and egg production were April 3-Northwest Kansas Southern Nebraska
Burt Powell,
elatively greater feedipg value than obtained on less protein from 'rations
ts actual protein content.
Milk is which contained a greater variety of
ed in the ratioh to help prevent proteins and' of other feeds.
HOLSTEIN CATTLE
ortality of baby chicks, to increase
because it
It pays to use
e
in growing chicks,
of
gajn
rate
nd to increase the feed consumptton means larger yields of better quality.
20 registered cows with Ormsby and Sir Pletcrljo breed
nd egg production of laying stock.
ing. They nave excellent typo nnd nrocueucn with C.
T. A. records,
Allio some heIfers and bulls.
e relative value of the various milk
H. D. BURGER ESTATE,
SEN�CA, KAN.
roducts is based largely on thefr
otal milk solids.
Milk is usedIn the
AYRSHmE CATTLE
BY J. W. Johnson
ultry ration mainly as a suppleent to the other protein feeds, beCapper Farm Prll88. Topeka, Kan.
ause of the relatively high high cost
We have three white bull calves, some heifer
f its protein.
The animal proteins,
Goernandt Bros.. Aurora. Kan., are advercalves and two 2 year old heifers for sale now.
specially milk and meat scrap, are
Address, J. L. GRIFFITH, BILEY, KAN.
2;(t���

scratch feed used

ro em
P ou It ry N �e d s Protei

SHORTHORN CATTLE

����:rJI�:ac\'!l)fg� 6'';''��:.blns���a��::, �r:.�
}9hdaUghll'rsl an�
o�hBerYlw�Odtfirlnce
��c���
���ut �er:r.a�':,Js2
��W'ha:It�:�n I�ng'li�l�
:�f�n�!�'ag�' a�d.

o�°'X�ler �1�p�rslAy��g !.'h;l�gu::r lf�:
frior
le'in�ere':..�l�s�:re ��·fisCo." brl�"'M��t �lnmeStree{;
����:: cJ}ir'm�,?'

Big Annual Spring

Sbow and Sales of

Shorthorns and
Polled Shorthorns
Grand Island, Neb.,
March 20 and 21

co�rit:" �Ynesdd:�g��l�le!re�s��" c�tr�I':i�\��
wednesdal'

.

Shorthorn
show and
sale
Polled Shorthorns the 21st.

R��f
ig�e��grof FJ\� W'ash����o�h�o��r�
fe':,�rJ,;es.�.mF b�sss'hc��o�I��d
o�,:�b:i:nst!r�

.

�'it�o�aS�rtge����nl�'ir
i:'el��°.ff.�resa��rr:J
��O�fg�:�y:rii�s a':.':!rt�6.otu�g{;ro�fiilbee ���v��

'fl:..':-�hda{7 a��d F2��a�n8f

.

o����'riingwi'flee�e

'

��tu1�n�

LIVESTOCK NEWS

,

20th;

South Omaha, Neb.,
March 27 and 28
Shorthorn show and sale
Polled Shorthorns the 28th.

27th;

the

175 HEAD
of high class cattle in thes
Write for catalog of the sal
interested in. Address
�

H. C. McKel
Sales Manage .. , Lin

Young bulls and females
and good Individuals for.

NEIL WISHART,

choice

of
sale

bre

Write

now.

l\IANHATTA,N, KAN.,

to

R,R. ;l

POLLED I!!HORTHOBN CATTLE

:.\'s����sfiTi�I'iru���er�nyg-�c!t?l� ����u�I��

,fg-i:l�1 ���

the

POLLED SHORTHORNS
"noyal Clipper 2nd" first at State

Fair 1927 heads ono ot largest herda
or Polled Shorthorns. 20 reg. young
bull a, nOO to $200. Some halter broke.
choicelY bred. Iteds, Whites. Roans.

\\�1\1 bn�d 1�rl��
f;: g�Icoor l�ricey�l�t
�one write at

Home if you
pense.

our ex

Of

J.e.Banbury & Son •• Pratt.K ••

••

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

'

eri' o�,�ur!'r�s�O�:.:lfor�!�rs1���illj;��ch�r�;

,

Livestock

Public Sales

-

AW� ii:-J-ottJ Ba�n&.a��:!�: :t��':.�ro"n�' K�g:
gg::'r��o�merica.

i

sal:[e.�:'�':.g:�. �£'�na�fu, ��ri.

good seed

H. D.

Ayrshires That Produce

��n��s ft::-�;::dcO�\rS�

aI-protein
ave

or
one,
Look up their advertisement
this issue of Kansas
Farmer and write
them for prices and descriptions.

in

place

eal, cottonseed meal, peanut meal
d gluten meal are of
for tllis
urpose. The use of conSIderable cotonseed meal in the ration may af
ect the quality of the eggs by disoloring the yolk. Eggs produced on
ottonseed meal rations which appear
11 right whel), fresh
may develop disolored yolks, when placed in cold
torage. The mash should not contain
ore than 10
per cent of cottonseed
eal.
The quality of-the
mate-

-

proteins

ally affects ,the r,esults in feeding
oultry. However,'information on this
ha:se of poultry feeding is very
It is

known

that at least

pree of the amino acids which make
p the proteins' are' essential in the
ation.
These are tryptophane, lyine and cystine.
e

Meat scraps and all
high-protein feeds may vary
in the quality of their

:��:����IY
Th

protein analyses of these highprotein feeds vary greatly and their
e

analyse

h ou ld b'
e gIven more a tt enti on n
mixing rations. The protein
content of meat scraps may vary
:erom 40 to 75 per cent, which may
Jnake a difference' of
nearly 10 per
in the total protein content of
o mash
mixtures made by the same
forJnula but containing two different
of
samples
meat scraps.
(
The proportion' of mash and of

iSS

ctwent

went to Vavroch Bros.

We have 12 young stallions wtth Jota
or bone. size and Quallty. All sired

by CARLEUX·166144, Priced low
tor Quick sale. Write tor prices de
l1vered to your place.

A. H. TAYLOR & SON,
Kansas
Sedgwick,

last year.

Reo. Percberons For Sale

stallions and
for
K.t,��t���c�"r�r';g fr6'�d Bs'::".1 I,;�Y;;�llh�cI?�n��: sale. 'rew
them granddaughters of
Attractive prices. Write your wants
��b�� cSoil�tYinin t:.,eb�r:y P�J:?I�t� !.f;te �6'e'ig�
still
them.
resulting
$59
average
RUSK &- SONS, WELLIN_GTON. KAN.
��� g�ltgCO��� ��b:W¥h:8�a��d o"fe'tItetOs�e
February
Clyde Concoran. Oberlin,
Percheron Stallions
al,':,uih�4ga�ltgn
aF��p
;:::\trl�h�n1Iec��n.,'
t
-a���s
of Wakeeney.
Elmer
$67.50
raid by
�Fl$6�°6"..:'150th��� �: ��v;��� :rr'ITie ��'i[:ge n�8.«8°to 0���'01If.ndl-ts"oesa.rs f��' g��ei'n���
H. G.
A

choice young
number of

A

in

as

of

an

mares

or

come

and

see

22.

was

of

'

Carnot.
better
I. E.

on 35 Chester

Goernandt Brothers,
Aurora, Cloud Co., Kansas.
JERSEY

CATTLE

H. R. Jones

,Dispersal

40 JERSEYS
For six years this herd has been a
member of the Washington county Cow
Testing Association.
Sale at the farm two miles north of
seven
miles
of
west
Morrowville,

Washington.

YODngPereheronStalllons

Kan..
an average.
I,
$66 and the first 35 head in the sale averaged
The top was $115 for a spring gllt
$72,50.
that went to
Anspaugh of Ness City,

Georlhe
�fu�k��� ��Pfc��fn
ew��lea l:g�dY���e.c�n;g
��I� g��tsihih�Seai: fosr f�';.n��s I a�':i°'th�h".a��
honor

v�lue

iinited.

HORSES AND JACKS

However! they
atV����f� Bl�s'tht?b:�1�nt P�Jfli�� �rr�cb:r�i��
f;eds.
diet but
In the
March
for
of better than

poultry
ust be supplemented with additional
inerals for good results.
Soybean
a

old "';r�

tI:!�fid: just
load

'

The high-vegetable-protein feeds do
ot give so good results as the ani

Ten Husky Bull calves. A
carload of coming two-year
old Bulls. Good On�.
One or a carload. Also a
carload of females either bred
or unbred in lots to suit pur
chaser. See or write

Burger Estate IHerd

LIVESTOCK NEWS

ighly digestible.

Polled Herelords

Morrowville, Kan.

Wednesday, March 26
About half of the offering Is pure
bred cattle registered or eligible. The
rest is high grades. 17 are young cows
in milk. Balance yearling and two year
old heifers and heifer calves.
Three young bulls, one 10 months
old. Also our herd sire,
\Vhlteway Rambler, three years old.
Herd under federal supervision.
60 high grade Chester White gigs
will be sold.

B.R.Jones.Owner .Morrowville. Ks
T.

Jas.

Auctioneer.

l\[cCulloch,

Pearl

ESHELJlIAN,

April 3 is the date of the Northwest ,Kansas

�:l� �g�h�e�nelrea�r���a��ogri����s,C0r!l:�iI5��,�t,

��rlonB'i� t��r�la.c�e,,:��a�rve��o��e iJ'"J[iO����:
l:'ea1J'ewYllo��tes"01��d2rbeul�a��lierio A?e��Je��
i�PK�ons��
��'itt�,:�lllh\';;"esaf��1l8bem:t8���ti�!a
Farmer
shortly and breeders

or

farmers

who

t:l� �h�re.SP.flt�g ct:,��
���te�Oi�Fa�o'o':.eettt�nli?g�
from
both
slgnments
good herds'

�8HlBE

Neb�as�
dl;Ver!iJ ��!tih�e1�gj�n'K��n'E:'t':..'l�u'tt��':J ��
HoPsteins at Grandview,
21. The
sale Will be held at Grandv
MO'I April
Farm' joln
which Is
few miles out
ing Grandview.
MOCI
�}n' � S�I�O r..:'a�n:r':J'p:.in�i�::;
?';g�an:��
breeders and breeders all
the
will
ew

a

J.

over

King

as

HOG8

For

.

Hamp.hlr •• on
Choice bred gilts aired by grand chompion boar and bred to Junior and grand
champion boar. Little Rock and senior
and grand champion bOllr MuskogCb,
Okla, Also fall pigs,
F. B. WEMPE,
Frankfort, Kan.

';�;.. ,.

APpro.alll!

POLAND

CEUNA

a

a

heifers,

ROWE,

I

per

TOPEKA, liAN.

single colnmn inch

each insertion.

Minimum charge per Insertion, In
Livestock Display Advertising col

$2.50.
Change of copy

umns

8POTTED POLAND CHINA HOG8

a

ages.

John W.

as

desired

DEPARTMENT

LIVESTOCK
to

was

Rt. 9.

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00

IfI:I���°?r�h���a wB:�s?e wt�';,ha:i� Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
iI::YI�oo'a
Prince AagJ:1e of BerylwooO. the bull that Bred·
rull bro. ot Corner Stone 1928 International
sold for $100.000,
and whose dam
the
world's record cow. Aralia De Kol Mead
2'ld. Gran1-rif•• nlf[Ey1\'R?et�li��&lfto��aru».
:was

some

Livestock Advertising

KAN.

country

!i>fro'6�brr;)':.'!,"e':,rlfi� n:,�1:t:�drnaito���c��:s

and

Rate for Display

the buyer who never

many

bull

old

'

HOGS

SCRANTON,

year

,

WOODLAWN FARl\I.

The easy
Sired by Redeemer and Good News.
feeding, quick maturing type. Prices reasonable.

R.

two

i

Boars Ready for Service
C.

nice

,�;

Polancl Cblnas
�hd &� ���':,�er��ra'tA':,'a�e��t .r� ���!�n���� FallHenry's
boars and gilts. Trios, not r�:ated. Best of
that he assembled and that is to be dispersed
-l� },hr!."e<!�� ��. i':t°\n���?d�21:.�1�� �a.:'i;dtim:� br�"8U'�' �.el��, ���ll�O��I'iiAN.
he
missed
Brentwood sale and
never

sale

�rr�r��if Address
c:::f:ers�lsil:gm�at'is�utn�a'l��sngi�li

Whlt.wllY

and

remember A.

WOODLAWN FARM GUERNSEYS

,

in

come

Kansas

GUERNSEY CATTLE

KA-N.

SEDGWICK,

Johnson, Mgr.
Topeka, Ka�sa8

Kansas Farmer,
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-Lcrcbee's Best:· FlouT. proves. its-:',qlifulity 'in '�Q<
ess-ential places
in·�the k·ii�he.n::Jt mQ,ke.s: �cikiJng � .. <.
day· more simple a�(J 0'.1 fhe fa,ble"it, meons niota
sat'isfaction at meal time.' Ord�er a so'ck '0£'.
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